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is no different in 1932 except that nehas grown larger and broader. Out of
office, he has been in closer contact
with the rank and file of the people.
He has had greater opportunity to
study the problems of government.
NOV DEFEATED IN 1928 .
"Smith was not defeated in 1928.
Tolerance and anti-prohlibtion andliberal thought and progress were de-,feated but not Alfred E. Smith. Heloves the common people as Abraham
Lincoln loved the common people, be-
cause he came from them and becausehe never has left them and the com-
mon people love Alfred E. Smith.
"The business interests have confi-
dence in him because he is a square
shooter. He stands today for justice in
all walks of life just as he has stood,for it since he came into public life." ;
Senator Walsh declared that Smith'
had lost thousands of votes throughout
the country because of the courageous
stand he took in repudiating his
party's platform on prohibition.
"Ali, but here too 'was a victory,"
Walsh continued. "By that act hs
raised the issue of prohibition from out
of the gutter and today it is one of nu
great moral and economic issues of tin
I day. To him do we owe that. He forcer
I the issue and he compelled the pun;
thought on It wnich gave it preper
place of Importance.
"Are we unmindful, are we ungrate-
ful, are we forgetful of that great man
now? Now that the dawn is at hand, ,
now that hope and opportunity are '
coming to elect him to the presidency,
are we in Massachusetts going to turn
him down and place the wreath on the
brow of another who has not been out
in the open acivp.eating these great
issues?"
"Lest we forget" was the theme of
his concluding remarks as he described
the debt of gratitude remaining un-
cancelled to Smith for his work in hav-
ing made a Democratic state out of
Massachusetts. He described the tip-
ping of the scales in 1930 when the
margin between victory and defeat was
so close that the election might have
gone either way until Smith came into
the state and swept Senator Coolidge
and Gov. Ely into office.
He scorned the doctrine of being with
a winner. "How could I over have been
elected to office if the Democrats lis- •
tened to that plea? Be with a winner
is Ell well enough for self-seeking poli-
ticians but if that doctrine had pre-
vailed in other years the Republicans
would control this commonwealth."
Congressman William J. Granfierd
complimented Gov. Smith for his rec-
ognition of the fine amenities of the old
political theory that the presidency
should seek the man and not the man
I the p7esidency.
He stated that those who express the
opinion that Smith cannot be nomi-
nated or elected do not know the mood
of the people. The hesitancy which im-
pelled thousands to vote the Republi-
can ticket in 1928 lest a change in par-
ties upset the prosperity of the times
Is gone he declared. Smith will not
be confronted with the same issue this
time, he added.
Miss,Mary-H. Ward appealed directly
to the women not to desert their old
hei G.
Gallagher played on the heart strings
of his audience. He was light-hearted.
serious and dramatic. Once he had
gained complete control of the emotions
of his listeners, he asked them ques-
tions, the answers to which were obvious
and enthusiastically forthcoming.
His first one was "Alfred E. Smith
has not changed since 1928, have you?"
And a crescendo of "No" split the air.
He pictured Smith as being in the full
flower of his great mental and physical
capacities for leadership, who has de-
clared that he is ready and willing to
CURLEY OPPOSES
LIGHT 'ECONOMY'
Fights Proposal to Darken
Streets at Midnight
Mayor Curley announced last night
that he will oppose the proposed order
in the city council which would have all
street lights extinguished at midnight
as an economy measure.
"I don't believe the proposal will be
passed by the city council, anyhow,"
he said. The mayor favored turning
off some of the traffic lights, but said
that on the grounds of safety, and be-
came of numerous requests of night!
workers for an extension of the time for
extinguishing the street lights, he would'
oppose the midnight darkening sug-
gestion.
In regard to the traffic lights, both
Police Superintendent Crowley and
Registrar Ryan favor turning them off
at midnight.
The police superintendent declared
that turning off tne aaffic lights from
j midnight until 7 A. M., would "save a
lot of waiting during the early morning
I hours when there is no need of it. Dur-
ing the early morning 1-ours we have!
no pedestrians but we have long pedes-,
trian periods on the lights."
"I would not like to see the traffic
lights turned off at the eresches to
the northern and southern arteries,''
Ryan said, "but I c-n't se, what good
it does anybody to keep t, e traffic lights
along Summer street, or at similar.
points in downtown Ecston."
The lighting economy scheme, with
, recommendations for shutting off auto-
matic traffic signalsfrom midnight to 7
A. M., and for the discontinuance of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
,and demanded to know what he had North 
ferry, will be laid before the coun-
!done of a constructive nature in Con- Al today at the 
suggestion of Laurence'
.gress for the relief of the working Curtis, 
2d, of the Back Bay, chairman
of the council appropriations commit-
classes.
He said he had listened to Gov Ely's tee.
recent radio speech and thought it was
"Bob Emery" holding his spelling bee.
"There was not ene word of eco-
nomics in the speech," the Mayor
charged.
The Mayor charged the Recnnstruc-
t ion Finance Corporation measure ;
class privilege.
He claimed the bankers had issued
orders that neither the Nation nor the
States should engage in construction
of public works and that the cities ;
land towns had received the same ,
orders. I40 told how he had been ob-
structed in getting money to push con- .
struction in Boston.'
"If any man with a job wants to
vote for the Smith 
delegation,", 
wildly. 
• 
In course of his speech
Mayor Curley continued, "I want to 
I -the 
 '
Mayor Curley asked every one pres-
ent to hold a house party in the in-
terests of Gov Roosevelt and said
that he wanted 20,000 persons out
for Roosevelt. ThiE Is almost unprec- wOrking for Roosevelt Thursday.
edented'and is not done without sue- I Traffic commissioner Joseph A.
stantial reasons." Conry criticized Alfred E. Smith for
"Senator Walsh, in his Worcester , espousing cancellation of the war
speech Saturday night, called Room°. ' debts, saying "things look different
velt a disciple of gloom." said the on the 85th story of the -Empire State
Mayor. "That's wrong. No one has Building than they did on the aide-
been so eneerful under trying eircum- walks of New York."
stances. The truth is that the p,wers James Roosevelt denied •emphatical-
of money are against Roosevelt, hut T, ty that his father set class against
for one, do not believe Lost there is class. James Brennan of the Gov'.
enough money in America to r arve in. ernor's Council declared that. "the
telligent people from what is clearly brown derby haF; become a tall hat"
their political duty—namely, to support since the "brown derby" has started
the man who er n save America." being a spokesman for "the Astor*
A't this point the crowd cheered and the Vanderbilts."
serve.
He read that section of the constitu-
tion which bars a religious test as a
requirement for public service, and de-
clared that the Democrats of Massa-
chusetts; had demonstrated ii.pw they
stood on that question before.,, ,
"In 1930," he said, "a voice shouted
something about the religious breadth
of the gentleman who adorns the
Governor's chair. The same thing is
apt to happen again. At that time the
Democrats answered that voice by
nominating Joseph B. Ely and then
electing him,"
Fitzgerald Was given a thunderous
reception. He read extensively from a
recent radio address in suport of Smith
made by William G. Thompson. He
also read Gov. Roosevelt's tribute to
Smith made at the Houston convention.
CURLEY TURNS GUNS
ON WALSH AND ELY
2000 Hear Other Speakers
Say Smith Is "High Hat"
, Nearly 2000 men and women, who
clapped and cbeered at times, heard
'Mayor James M. Curley at. the Roose-
velt women's rally at the Hotel Stailer
last night demand a definite program
for a way out of the depression from
Gov Joseph B. Ely, Senator David I.
Walsh and other Smith supporters.
The Mayor claimed that so far
nothing but platitudes had come from
the lips of Senator Walsh and Gov
Ely, and he criticized the former for
voting for the $2,000,000,000 loan to the
know how he would feel if he 'oat
his job.
"Organized labor has taken a stand
1-1
CAPACITY CROWD
AT SMITH RALLY
II undreds Turned Away as
Walsh Appeals for Sup-
port for 'Al'
1!0(10 HEAR MAYOR
ASK ROOSEVELT AID
Senator Walsh last night delivered a
ringing appeal for support of delegates
pledged to support Alfred E. Smith for
the party's nomination for President
before an assembly that overflowed from
Symphony hall out on to the neighbor-
ing sidewalks while Mayor Curley was
lashing out at his enemies in the party
and calling for support for Gov, Roose-
velt at an equally enthusiastic rally at
Hotel Statler.
So great were the throngs attracted
to Symphony hall that the Smith forces
were obliged to bar the doors against
late corners. The tardy arrivals, how-
ever, were permitted to keep in inti-
mate contact with the proceedings in-
, ide the hall through the rigging of am-
plifiets to the outside where another
1000 listened patiently to the addresses.
ELY FAILS TO APPEAR Senator Walsh's fervent plea at the
, Although Gov. Ely was advertised to Symphony Hall rally for so
lid support
! for the election of the candidates join with Senator Walsh in making the pledged to support Smith at the conven-
I appeal for Smith he did not put in an lion was preceded by a pessimistic de-
appearance and no explanation was scription of the current, conditions now
!made to account for his absence. He facing the co
untry a.s the federal gov-
; ernnient confronts the delicate problem
of 
;
was -n 
Westfield with his family over balancing its budget as an imperative
the week end, procedure in avoiding a complete col-
The Roosevelt rally a the Stetter lapse of its entire structure.
ballroom attracted approximately 2000. He said that he frankl
y and deliber-
The audience heard Mayor Curley di- 
itlitielyfadeitsscltos e;iisthaeudsiietilicaetioHnistoeunsnenal
rect his fire at Senator Walsh for his thin of the gravity of the present situ-
Saturday night speech at Worcester, in ation led up to his appeal for support
which the senator defended his vote for for a man of c
apacity, intelligence and
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
enixtrteitrience fiiieiry wmthecdosndieletp
i(c)JuirdvegCs
Curley said the senator failed to ad- leader of men as Alfred g. Smith. In
vance a plan to aid the unemployed Ills opinion none other is available for
workman, the important tasks
 that lie ahead.
The mayor provoked a roar by the viojutiss tniagshtlehedisdpriann
gWtooreteget etiht enepereo-f
declaration that he thought he was the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
listening to Bob Emery, a radio enter- tion. He portrayed that institution as a
tamer, crooning over the air, second line of defenc
e that has operated
to stem the exploding of banks in all
"WANT A PROGRAM" sections of the country and to prove its
"There was not a single word about value in the 
current emergency he
economics," the mayor thundefed, "not 
LuontLdifilagrasileoddrnmounisetreantuentthrvat 
prior
a word about any plan which would put to its organization and that none has
bread in the mouths of starving chile fallen under the weight of the depres-
sion since it began to operate.
The approaching national election, he
,declared. will definitely determine a po-
litical leadership that will decide
whether the country Will continue its
roads. rather then an excuse. I say course t
oward destruction or make deft-
to him, we don't want platitUaea, we nite 
progress toward recovery. To him
want a definite program."
it represents the most important elec-
tion since the civil war, he said.
In an afternoon address the mayor
declared that Gov. Roosevelt's criticism
of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion had not differed in the slightest
dren or produce jobs for any one of the
10,000,000 unemployed. We ate entitled
to an explanation of why our David
voted $2.000,000.000 for banks end rail-
Irom the attitude taken toward it by
Fr. Coughlin, the popular radio preach-
er. He expected, lie said, to have Gov.
Smith include Fr. Coughlin in his list
of demagogues.
Except ;or an occasional blast at
Mayor Curley by Frank J. Donahue, the
presiding officer, and Daniel J. Galla-
gher, another of the speakers, the Sym-
phony hall rally was limited to an ex-
planation of Smith's qualifications and
a discussion of the methods by which
he can be nominated and then elected.
Every mention of the name of the
happy warner was acclaimed spon-
taneously while the sorties at Mayor
Curley clearly indicated that his posi-
tion in the current contest has madeihim unpopular with the Democrats inthe hall.
Donahue attacked Curley for his fail-
ure to give a complete picture of the
figures of the 1928 election in New York
state where Smith was beaten while
IRoosevelt was being elected Governor.
"The mayor," Donahue said, "pro-
claims the fact that Roosevelt won
while Smith lost but he ;ails to tell
yce: that Roosevelt polled 300,000 less
votes than Smith and that the same
forces that elected Roosevelt operated
to defeat Smith just as they did to de-
feat Albert Ottinger. Bigotry defeated1Smith just as it defeated Ottinger."(Cottinger, a Jew, was the Republican
candidate against Roosevelt in 1928 in
the New York state campaign.)
Donahue introduced John F. Fitz-
gerald as "a mayor of Boston we can
respect, one who never in his career
could be charged with having knifed
a Democratic candidate."
The little state chairman charged that
Curley's only argument against Smith
is that he can't come back. "Well, Cur-
ley." he continued. "was defeated and
;came back," There Donahue was inter-
rupted by a voice which shouted, "Hell
never get another chance," and the ap-
plause from the audience indicated the
heckler's sentiment was unanimous.
various stem( and measures that 
•havt
been taken to cope with it.
He found the depression due to
 many_
causes. he said, the outstan
ding Of
which was the alleged unethic
al prac-
tices of big business in 
gambling and
speculating in business and indu
stry
with the funds of the people
 cf the,
country deposited in the banks. 
"This
record of treachery to the 
people," he
shouted, "cries to heaven for 
ven-
geance."
He denounced the saturation of
worthless securities and the inflation of
stocks to an extent that made the final
crash inevitable. He described it as
"an outrageous, uncontrolled, criminal
exhibition of lustful peed on the part
of the wealthy to amass more wealth."
The 10-year orgy of gambling lead-
ing up to the crash, he declared, was
due chiefly to this inflation of seeuriti
and when the banks attempted to meet
the unprecedented condition values
began to plunge to such depths that
they became dangerously unsafe. The
two political parties, he said, join
forces in organizing the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and in his opinion
It actually stopped the impending men-
ace that threatened to wipe out all the
savings of the people.
In describing the extent to which the
financial situation had plunged early
this year, he said: —The cold facts
are that not only were your deposits in
the banks endangered, but even your
Insurance policy was threatened. In
fact, every single piece of paper in the
country representing money was threat-
ened not only with impairment, but
with actual worthlessness.
"Whether the President acted too
late is not a question to be discussed at
this time. That issue will be more prop-
erly reserved for discussion at a later
date when the nation will demand that
he give an account of his stewardship
before he is permitting to maintain
control of the government for another
four years,
"HOLDING SECURELY"
"Today my friends, you have my as-
surance that the reconstruction cor-
poration, the second line of defence,
is holding securely and at least the
peoples' money in the savings banks,
in their insurance policies and in their
securities is saved.
"The present problem is the preser-
vation of the financial integrity of the
government. We must prevent go' 7rri-
ment securities from being place, in
jeopardy here and abroad. The govern-
ment needs $4,000.000,000 and has an
income of only $2,000,090,000. The bud-
get must be balanced. There is no al-
ternative. Accordingly we must obtain
additional revenue in the amount of
$2.000,000,000.
"Governments are not a bit different
from individuals and corporations. They
must meet their obligations. They mist
pay their bills. Corporations no longer
are earning money. Part of the wealthy
class is wiped out. There are our two
greatest sources of revenue depleted
and so we must turn elsewhere.
"It has been painful for me to dis-
close this story to you at this time but
I have done it to impress on you the
need for a big man, a great man, a
strong man, a courageous man, the
need of preserving the country for a
coming generation, the need of stopping
bread lines, unemployment, the need
of dispelling gloom, ye. the need of
bringing a halt to a further spread of
woe and misely and despair.
"I believe that is one man in this
country and because I believe the Dem-
ocratic party will elect i:se next Presi-
dent I am standing here, on this plat-
form tonight calling on you to
”.1th me in calling that leader to the
..alin. He is A :red E. ,r; ith.
"He was our candidate In 1128.
At, the outset he briefly reviewed the
situation in the country from the start
of the panic in the left of ,929 and
brought_ it up to the present with the
••
f_z
CURLEY ASSAILS
WALSH SPEECH
Charges Senator Only De-
fended Vote for Finance
Corporation
2000 HEAR MAYOR
AT HOTEL STATLER
Mayor Curley's campaign for Roose-
velt
-pledged delegates to the Democrat-
ic convention went into its 41st daylast night in the ballroom of the HotelStatler, when with James Roosevelt,
several representatives of organized la-bor and other speakers, he lauded theNew York Governor as the one indi-
vidual in America that thoughtful menlook to to restore prosperity." The au-dience numbered 2000.
The mayor assailed Senator Walsh forhis Worcester speech Saturday, on thelbasis that it offered merely an expla-
nation of the senator's vote for the Re-
construction Finance Corporation, and
contained no constructive program forthe aid of jobless.
DESCRIBES OWN SPEECHES
He described his own speeches in Hol-yoke Saturday, which he said were at-tended by audiences were at first openlyhostile, but who then became convinced
of the desirability of Gov. Rosevelt as apresidential candidate. The campaignfor Massachusetts delegates pledged tothe Governor he termed on "the eve ofIts victory," and asserted that all the
money in America will not be enough 'to swerve the people from what is
clearly their duty, electing Franklin D.Roosevelt."
President Hoover, Alfred E. Smith.Ambassador Andrew W. Mellon, andparticularly bankers were assailed bythe mayor. He declared the campaignhad developed the unusual situation in
which "all the people are on one side,and all the politicians, with the excep-tion of myself, are on the other."
The need for a return of prosperityhe dwelt upon at great length with
statements that welfare expendituresin the city of Boston have doubled sinceJanuary, and that the 100,000 persons
now on the relief rolls will probably in-
crease to 200.000 by December unless
something is done. Soup kitche;- andbread lines will have to be opene, here
unless action is taken, he declared.
MAYOR'S SPEECH
The mayor said in part:
As Governor, Franklin D. Rowe-.
velt has not only been the filer..
and champion of working men and
women, he is the only inoividual in
America who has drafted a program
and applied it, in his own state,
to 18,000,000 persons. Had this pro-gram been organized nationally, thedepression would h been ended
almost overnight.
We are now in the 41st day and
night of this campaign. It has been
trying and tiring, but the pi ipleinvolved Ls so great that Ulf- is no
other cour-e open to . 1. Ai .r-
Ica is to endure, it Clit only do so
by having as Pro-Went some one who
is more interested in America thanin England.
The beat friend Great Britain has
T 157.5 2--
ever had is Herbert Hoover. and
Great Britain desires to acknowl-
edge that it specially requested that
Andy Mellon be sent to her as am-
bassador. And that's where Andy is
right now, in his silken breeches
and silver buttons.
NATION'S TREASURY DRAINED
The national treasury has been
almost drained. By whom? Tli!
bankers, national and international.
Why should they be excluded from
tile bread line any more than the
laborers of America?
Talk about class distinction, there
was class distinction shown when in
order that bankers should avoid
humiliation, they were given two
billion dollars. Talk about class
privilege, it was class privilege of
the rankest character to provide two
'billion dollars to banks and rail-
roads and not a single dollar to pro-
vide work.
I'd like to ask some one when
Roosevelt has ever been a disciple
of gloom. No public official in
the entire history of America has
ever demonstrated a more cheerful
disposition in more trying circum-
stances. He is the man who sees
equality and justice for all, on
what grounds did Alfred E. Smith
call Roosevelt a demagogue? Be-
cause Roosevelt insisted that if
they were going to take care of the
men on the top something should
be done for the men on the bottom.
Unless the public Is aroused
money is the greatest povie. in the
world. Its claws are thc of an
octopus. I have felt it, lash in
some of my CAmpaigns grid it is
the hardest power to resist. It's
the power we're fighting now and
need your help.
I say to Ely and Walsh. we don't
want platitudes. we want a definite
program. Roosevelt has shown us
a way out. In God's name let us
embrace It.
CAMPAIGN ON
ITS LAST LAP
Smith, Roosevelt Camps
Swing Into Final Week
at Top Speed
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Smith and Roosevelt forces in Massa-
htisetts swing into the final lap of the
Iimpaign today, preparatory to lockingiorns at the presidential primaries a
veek from tomorrow.
The rising interest in the contest now
nakes it appear that a fairly good vote
rill be cast In the state—some 50 to 60
ier cent, of the registered Democratic
toters.
Tonight the backers of former Gov.klfred E. Smith will be out in the3onnecticut valley at Springfield, Hol-
toke and Chicopee; there to reply to
,he blasts of the Roosevelt workers last
week. Mayor James M. Curley and the)tber lieutenants of Gov. Franklin D.Roosevelt speak tonight at rallies in
central square. East Boston; Codman
square, Dorchester, and Vine street mu-
nicipal building, Roxbury.
Senator Walsh wiu speaa as wie
rallies at Springfield, Chicopee and
Holyoke, it was announced today by
the Democratic state committee.
Last night's Smith rally in Symphony
hall, Boston, brought the campaign to
high pitch. At the biggest meeting held
since the opening of the present fight
for national convention delegates hun-
dreds were unable to gain admission to
the hall and listened at the amplifiers
outside. Senator David I. Walsh, Con-
gressman William J. Granfield, Chair-
man Frank J. Donahue of the Demo-
cratic state committee, Daniel J. Galla-
gher, ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and
Miss Mary H. Ward carried the Smith
offensive.
Meanwhile Mayor Curley transferred
his regular Sunday evening meeting
from the Hotel Touraine to the ballroom
of Hotel Statler and attracted a ca-
pacity audience to listen to him con-
tinue his assault on Senator Walsh and
other Smith backers as well as on Smith
himself.
I The Smith meeting in Symphony
hall was a wildly enthusiastic one. So
pleased was Senator Walsh at the ex-
pression of feeling that he declared at
the close of the gathering: "It's all
over. Massachuaetts will cast 36 votes
for Smith in the Chicago convention."
Senator Walsh was most vigorous in
his assertions that Smith could and
would be nominated and elected. He
said: "You can't tell me that the
Democracy of Massachusetts is either
forgetful or ungrateful. You can't tell
me that anybody can force into the ears
, of Massachusetts Democrats that he
can't win and that they had better get
on the band-wagon of some other man.
"If that doctrine is sound, in God's
name, how was I ever able to be elected
Governor twice and three times to the
United States Senate?
"If the slogan was to be that 'he
can't win,' no Democrat would ever be
elected in Massachusetts, for all the
Democrats would have been voting for
Republican candidates.
"Are we unmindful, forgetful or un-
grateful? Are we to say to the old
warrior who made it possible for others
to win: 'You've made the fight. You've
paved the way for victory, but now
:hat it. is in sight, we will place the
laurel wreath on the brow of some
other man, because propagandists tell
,is that you can't win'?" 4 loud roar
"No" answered him from the audi-
LHill ON BE
ELECTED, SAYS
SEN. ALSH
With Senator Walsh. Governor
Ely, former Mayor Fitzgerald, and
Others as speakers, Smith rallies
will be held tonight in Holyoke,
ppringfield and Chicopee.At an overflow meeting in Sym-
phony Hall, Senator Walsh, on his
second appearance on the stump
for Smith. last night defended his
backing of the former Governor.
He attacked the suggestion that
Smith, if nominated, would be
again defeated and he insisted that
Massachusetts Democrats would
latand by Smith to the end in grati-
ude for the success which Smith
brought to the democracy here dur-
ing the past few years.
5URE SMITH CAN WIN
"You can't tell me," the Sena-
tor said, "that anybody can force
into the ears of the Massachu-
setts Democrats that Smith can't
win, and that they had better get/ on the band wagon of some other
man."
If that doctrine was sound, he
argued, he himself would never
save been Governor or Senator.
Walsh contended that Smith was
sot defeated in 192R.
"Tolerance, anti - prohibition
sentiment, liberal and progres-
olive thought and action were de-
feated in 1925 hut the defeat was
only temporary and the leader
for those great issues and prin-
ciples is battling nn again and
we in Massachusetts will he with
him to the end," the speaker
maintained.
Although not mentioning him by
name, he criticized Governor
Roosevelt for his opposition to the
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion. Democrats and Republicans,
be stated, had joined together in
establishing this agency. He as-
serted that the corporation had
checked bank closings and pro-
tected the savings of the people.
'LAUDS SMITH'S COURAGE
With the country in such a posi-
tion, he said, the ablest, strongest
and most courageous and far-see-
ing statesman should head the gov-
ernment for the next four years.
Walsh claimed that Smith's four-
square stand on prohibition cost
him thousands of votes, but proved
him a man of courage and daring.
Smith, he said, raised the prohibi-
tion question from the gutter and
made it a great moral and eco-
nomic issue. Today, he said. senti-
ment Is steadily growing in the di-
rection pointed by Smith.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald quoted
Governor Roosevelt to the effect
that Smith has all the qualifica-
tions for a leader in any great
movement in the country.
Miss Mary Ward and Congress-
man William J. Granfield of Long-
meadow were other speakers.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the
111011 LASHES
AN1 STAND
ON JOB AID
By BERNARD .1. DOHERTY
Mayor Curley today entered the
final phase of his fight for Roose-
velt for President.
The mayor showed no sign of
strain after 41 days and nights of
campaigning, during which he has
made innumerable radio speeches
and talked to capacity audiences in
every sizeable city in the state.
In a second invasion of the Bos-
ton wards, the mayor tonight
speaks at rallies in East Boston,
Codman sq., and in Roxbury.
1500 AT RALLY
At a monster rally in the Hotel
Stetter, attended by some 1500
Roosevelt enthusiasts, the mayor
hit out sharply At United States
Senator David I. Walsh for votins
against the La Follette bill to pro.
vide work for the unemployer
while supporting the $2.000,000,001
appropriation to aid the bankers.
Analyzing the speech of th,
senior Senator in Worcester. th
mayor declared that he devote.
himself to defending his action fo
the hankers.
"It was an action of the rank-
est character to appropriate
R2,000,0041,000 for the hankers and
the international bankers and not
one cent for the workers," the
mayor charged.
Because Roosevelt had the cnur
age to point out that the way tr
bring the country back to pros
perity was by working up from thr
bottom and not down from the top
the Mayor said, he had been ac
cused of being a "demagogue."
APPROVED BY LABOR
"Senator Walsh is asking the
people to vote for a man whose
name won't es en he mentioned in
the convention," the mayor as-
serted.
The presence of leaders of nr-
ganizeel labor on the platform, the
mayor said, testified to the great
faith that labor has in Governor
Roosevelt. Roosevelt, he declared.
drafted si program which, if put
into effect by the federal govern-
ment and the other states, would
have ended the unemployment
problem.
In paying his compliments tc
President Hoover, the mayor char-
acterized him as the "best friend
Great Britain ever had."
He said that as an expression ol
gratitude. Great Britain asked that
"Andy" Mellon be sent over to rep-
resent America at the Court of St
James,
The mayoz also took a fling at
Governor Ely, likening his radic
address theme "If you want mc
will be ft candidate," to BoF
Emery's spelling bee.
James H. Brennan of C,harles
town, member of the governor',
council, discounted claims tha
Smith's candidacy turned MaSsa
rosmneratie
'KAI...1Y IN
HUB FOR
SMITH
In one of the largest rallies
since the last presidential cam-
paign, supporters of Al Smith
for President literally packed
Symphony Hall last night. Doors
lhad to be closed and hundreds,
unable to gain admittance,
listened to speakers through am-
plifiers set up outside.
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of
the State Democratic committee,
presided. He presented as speak-
ers Miss Mary H. Ward, Daniel J.
Gallagher. Congressman William J.
Granfield, ex-Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald and Senator David I. Walsh.
Democrats supporting Franklin
D. Roosevelt were not mentioned
oy name, and were ignored by sev-
eral speakers. Some derided them,
3allagher, in particular, waxing
aumorous in discussing them.
Stressing the need for a strong
man, a great leader. Sen. Walsh,
keynote speaker, declared Smith
"the man to do away %viol the
breadline and this great army of
the unemployed, and I am stand-
ing on this platform to urge his
it illation for the presidency.
Fellow Democrats, let us Kay to
Alfred K Smith, 'Massachusetts,
there she stands.'"
I-)
REDS TO CALL ON
MAYOR TODAY
Seek Food and Protection
From Police on May I
A ,oinnutt,,e blX repre,•entatives of
the Unemployed Councils of Massachu-
setts will call on Mayor Curley this
morning at 11 o'olock. This purpose.
(according to Albert Daniels, secretary
of the Council, is to demand food, shel-
ter and protection against police in-
terference for the three columns of
hunger marchers that will arrive In this
city on Sunday, May I. This action was
taken yesterday at a meeting at TM
t'•ashington street, at which it is said,
delegates, representing 3.1 different
organizations, were In attendance.
On the afternoon of May I, a dentiort.
stration will he staged by the Inter-
national Labor Day Committee as a
part of the world-wide Communist
i demonstrations.
AV
•sittings included Art Rubin's
Implicit faith
that it was an
fait to have his
band burst into
"T a m man y"
whenev•r
Demo leader
of either camp
entered ... (Art
never knew till
now how nearly
to fruition came
the plan to have
a n impressive
person approach
him & instruct
it I m to play
'East Side, West Side" upon Jim
Roosevelt's arrival ... The impetu-
ous admiress who implanted a kiss
upon Mayor Curley's strong, deter-
mined countenance ... "East Side,
West Side" was on the official song-
•tzet for the occasion—but was rot
lung . . IVIziyor Curley pleasingly
predicted no municie,..": :Nav cuts for
Boston.
13 o
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Mayor Curley
just Friends,
Drifted Apart . . .
hind The Scenes De Witt De I
Wolfe's language flowed freely last
Sunday night, as he expressed him-
self to Frank Donahue anent lat-
ter's failure to put him on before
Sen. Walsh to explain Gov. Ely's
absence . . . Arthur V. Sullivan
in charge of Smithery in Charles-
town, same as in '28 . . . Foley's
Invite to Scolponetti eatings at
Coolev-Plaza, May 9, lost in mails?
i7/1/52_
WISDOM BOX
Ely George _C. MacKinnon
Pols and Their Pals ...
Demos teasing that Repub campaign-song will be "Hoover
the Hill to the Poorhouse" . . . Many financiers believe Smith
knows more economics than whole kit-&-kaboodle ... At banquet
of Local 259, Newspaper Chauffeurs, Distributors & Helpers,
Billy Youngman openly conceded his own election as governor...
Other drolleries, bizarreries 8r9' --
Irrotesqueries at this sumptuous; 0 /3 s;
SMITH BACKERS
OVERFLOW HALL
Walsh and Fitzgerald at
Symphony Rally
Senator Declarns New Yorker
Is Man to Meet Problems
Name of Gov Ely, Absent,
- —
Is Warmly Cheered
Smith, hut it should be recorded that
the name Joseph B. Ely was cheered
quite as loudly,.
The Governor was not at last night's
rally, but the audience was most
favorably disposed to him although
absent.
Donahue Emphasizes 'Respect'
None of the spealitrs mentioned by I
name any of the y,cminent Democrats i
who are supporting Fianklin D. Roose-
velt, but Mr Galiagner poked a little
fun at them, and Neve was no way
of mistaking the emphasis which'
Chairman Donohue put on his words,1
when he introdueeci Ex-Mayor Fitz-
gerald as "a Mayer of Boston whom;
we can reipect, w1.0 has never been1
known to knife a Democratic midi.,
elate."
Miss Ward, the first speaker, was
very brief. She said a few words to
the Democratic women, urging them to
go to the polls and vote for Smith at
the primary.
UNEMPLOYED TO MAKE
DEMAND ON CURLEY
Nearly 80 delegates representing 35
different organizations in this city and
vicinity, including three unions af-
filiated with the American Fedeiation
of Labor, unanimously voted to send
a committee of six representatives of
the Unemployed Councils of Massa-
chusetts to Mayor James M. Curley
at City Hall at 11 o'clock this morn-
By JOHN D. MERRILL ing, to demana 'mai. W.,,ltcr r.nd rom
tection against police interference for
Unless the Magic Crystal has A rousing rally in the interests of the three columns of unemployed that
astigmatism, the strained relations Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith for Presi- May
m1 arch into this city on Sunday,
between Gov. Ely & Councillor Jim dent was held last night in Sym-; Tyhe vote to send a delegation came
Brennan are currently a bit less phony Hall. The hall was literally' after a report was received from Al-
eerocious than they were the daypacked. Every seat was taken, every bert Daniels, secretary of the coun-
Jim riz up in di, that no answer had been received
meetin' a n d bit of standing room occupied, and to the letter sent to Mayor Curley un-
e I o q u e n t 1 y ' crowds tilled the lobby and looked der date of March 31,
nwhichhewpoured forth a through the inner doors: told that about 800 electedi   delegates ailarge-sized :nal- ' of the more than 400,000 unemployedThe outside doors were closed be-ful of wrath ... of the State, would arrive in Boston
Ma g i e Crystal tore the speaking began, and it on May 1, and remain until the morn-
also flashes hatMgof May 3d.throng on the streets listened to the
tonight Charles- In this letter it was requested that
town's Sen. John . amplifiers. It was a great audience the city administration assist in caring
P. Buckley will, in every particular; it contained an for these people while they are here
to put it in the , unusually large number of women for the purpose of appearing before
V u I gate, Gov Ely and the General Court in an
after" 0 u r
"g 0 ' and an even larger proportion of effort to place their relief projects be-
Mayor in words young people. He would have been fore the State authorities,
was 
h
eld at 751 Wash-Councillor
Brennan 
of lava—recall- a dull speaker indeed who failed to The meetingington st r,
ionf theg 
some
st 
of find inspiration in such a company, 
 Curley's Speeches 
piece de pestiferousness. although Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, when '
Broadminded tolerance of each I he was presented, humorously corn-
other's views, Indicated by smiles plained that it had acted somewhat
& first-name calling of Sen. Buck-
ley 8c Councillor Brennan, bodes no like a Republican audience.
particular good for Itepubs when
°rice the tumult & the shouting of Enthusiasm for Speakers
the Demo Convention dies Be- Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic State committee, presided.
The other speakers, in order, were
Miss Mary H. Ward, Daniel J. Gal-
higher, Congressman William J. Gran- I
field, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald '
and United States Senator David I.
Walsh. All were received with en-
thusiaern, as was the name Alfred E.
1.1i 1.1 A/s c- 1 ,11
Cuts for Hi hest
noray report or esseue.an &claimer vuLe an ;5 400,000 will be secured from depart
.
he budget, declared that, though the ad-mental receipts and revenues."
olnistration had made some substantial Mr. Fox asked the questi
on why it is
-eductions, the budget being 1,350,000 lee' that little or no interest has 
been ells-
:ban last year, he believed the Counei played by the public in the wo
rk of the
would be rendering a real service if hefty Council's Committee on th
e Budget.
'ould suggest further economies. Is it, he asked, becaube t
he budget is
"First, certain reductions in supply andconsidered b ythe ordinary laym
an to be
,v-roll items could be made," he saidia fathomless mystery?
 Mr. Fox then
(yet In view of decreased costs and better proceeded to explain the seve
n main °b-
e,get 
i
methods, I believe thatjects of expenditure under the Segre-
where conditions otherwise remain thegated form.
same, 10 per cent should, in certain
cases, be deducted from the amount
%Dont last year where deductions have
Curtis's Suggested Saving of not already been made. I believe that
$347,600 in Many Items departments can with care meet th
is fig-
ure, hut that at any rate they should
Disapproved he passed later if necessary. 
Counsellors of Economy intry and a supplementary appropriation
will, I believe, develop certain slack in 
the Council
"The policy of not filling vacancies
the pay roll items not fully reflected !n The r
ecommendations made by Lan-
Paid Officials Lost ing a reduction 
of one 
rence Curtis, 2d, for pruning the citythe budget as submitted. I am suggest-
•
Council Not
in Mood to
Cut Bud
in the Council's open session this after-
moon. Consequently, the mayor's $53,-
900,000 budget remained intact.
For two weks the Appropriations
Committee had been engaged in budget
study, as is customary. Chairman Cur-
tis had given the work unremitting at-
tention and at Saturday's session read
to his colleagues the suggestions for say-
!rigs which he felt could be recommended
,vithout serious inconvenience to the de-
utrtments involved. Broaotly, Mr. ur-
:Is would cut the mayor's 'allotments !ti
he personnel service 1 per cent to tako
ip the slack which Is inevitably present
n tin I!' rolls and the items for food
And general supplies 1 per cent, in view
hf lower cost snow prevailing over. last
veer.
At today's meeting of the committee,
lust previous to the open session of the
'ouneil, Mr. Curtis went farther in his
Toommendations by urging the 5 per
•ent reduction in salaries. The majority
tf the committee was against him and
le decided to carry his fight to the Court-
^II floor. At the same time Councilor
Norton, who had given notice a week ago
:hat he would introduce an order today
for the cutting of high salaries, put the
finishing touches on his argument and
made ready for a battle royal with the
Cues which he knew he would encounter.
Argument
Councilor bunts, in presenting his fnl-
_ . • • . ••• - •••••••Liki .... • - •••
per cent of car-
lain pay-roll items on this account, which 
budget are important in fact, but still
seems a very moderate estimate. The more impor
tant in principle. By at-
tire and police departments are not in- tentive effort the chairman of t
he City
eluded, as certain vacancies there are al-
Mayor's $53,400,000 Order ready reflected in the budget, and as the Council's 
appropriations committee hat
sExpenditure w
isdom of applying this policey to those readily found Wa
ys of saving some OK-
for Year' epartments seems more questionable any-1000 of the people's money in the yew
Goes Through Intact way
. 1
, "Annexed to this report is a schedule 
to come. The amount is not large, but
'showing reductions along these lines at least it 
shows the kind of independent
,amounting to about $360,000 which I be- judgment and courage which refuses to
By Forrest I'. Hull 'lleve could be made with very little rubber-stamp a $53,000,000 budget With-
' 
effort or hardship. These include an esti-
Efforts on the part of City Councilor mated saving of $3000 for electric cur. out insis
ting on the principle that ee011-__
Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Baca Bay irent by turning off some of the traffic
 oMies are always possible if one will but
mental expenses and also to provide a 
lof Ciff 0O0 
fhours,o  and 
ammillion-dollar
  
 estimated say- look for them to slash $347,000 from various departights a o bud-
getng item for electric a current for street Cou
ncillor Norton also has made a
with an open eye.
5 per cent reduction in the salarlem of mght,,, tz 1-.!,. ..,,,cured. both by reduced bold effort to tackle 
the problem. He
city officials drawing $2500 and more costs and by possible saving in use of •nas gone at the question on its mo
st
yearly, and of Councilor Clement A. Nor-lights. O
nly a few minutes saving per
Iday would accomplish this. diffi
cult and at the same time its most
ton of Hyde Park for a graduated sal- "Second: I believe that a 5 per cent [fruitful side—namely, ways and m
eans
ary of 5 to 20 per cent for the officialt, reduction should be made in city sal?r'es of bringing about substantial economie
in the higher brackets came to nought of over ;2600. In mentioning 5 per c
ent,
I take into consideration the gifts from
salaries to the Unemployment Fund,
which if continued throughout the year
lat the present rate would amount to 5per cent. While this is something whichone approaches with great reluctance,
still making allowances for the present
increased value of the dollar no real re-
duction would result. Most of the public
have had to accept a decreased income
and it seems fair to ask those nolding
Permanent position at more than $2600
to accept this 5 per cent reduction.
"This would result in a further reduc-
tion of the amount of the budget of
$165,000 which with the amounts prev-
iously mentioned comes to over half a
million. Such a reduction, while not
large in comparison with the total bud-
get, would at least be a step in the right
direction.
Budget on the Air
While the city council was In session,
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox was
making a brief radio address on the bud-
get, in which he described the passage
of a budget as an outstanding event in
the financial program in any municipal-
lity because it definitely sets up activities
and services, the cost of which in the
final teckoning must be met in the main
by direct taxation on the individual mem-
bers of the community.
"A nanalysis of the budget now before
the council," Mr. Fox states, "shows
that approximately $48,000,000 of the to-
tal so minvolved, must he raised by eax-
ation. since it is estimated that only
lin the immense cost for salarit and
dwages now borne by the taxpayei , In
Ithis direction, he has charted r plan
which would save as much as $2,t .000.
Neither for Mr. Curtis's good effo, nor
for the proposals made by Councillor
Norton, do we see any chance af favor-
able action today by the City Council at
'large. But the initiative which these
independent minds have taken intr.' , in
time, prevail. The holders of propefty in
the city of Boston, including home-own-
ers large and small, cannot much longer
continue to bear the full weight of
municipal wages and salaries fairly suit-
1
able to a boom-era, but seriously out of
line with present conditions. The r,ople
of Boston have a right to expect their
i public officials to share in the sacrifices
now being made by the public at large.
To that end, the work begun by Messrs.
Curtis and Norton will be taken up,- we
believe, by an ever wider and wider group
of determined leaders, and will be
pressed, before long, to some effective
conclusion.
fiP'(/S
"Bob" Washburn Says:
Washburn's Weekly
J.ME
SMICHAEL CURLEY. in soloe
respects the Jumper of Jamaica -
way, is again produced tonight. In
the same spirit of sincerity witl,
;\ ',i,•ii he has been commended. he is now
ondemned. In this spirit he is put
through the mangle of the wash, tonight:
tor its spear is without a kinsman. And
in the opinion of this Weekly he is dis-
tinctly worth saving. Because of which
these words ere written.
+ -i- -1-
Nut long since, on one of the many
evenings on which he has wearied the
radio, James Michael Curley, pursuant
to his wont, indulged in strong speech.
And the text of these paragraphs tonight
is his own words on one of these eve-
nings: "Hoover is helpless and hope-
less." This comment in, him is charac-
teristically Curleyesque. These words of
Lis suggest those of a discriminating tid-
tnirer not long since sent the mayor,
Iivhich in a spirit of generosity he typedi
end placed on his desk. They read:I
' \\Then you tire mad, which is often, then'
a: op talking, though at the risk of chronic 
i
eilence. For your mouth is not only yourl
s.rea test asset, init it is also your greatest'
la ,,Aity."
a- a•
It 'nay be asiscd with reason whethee
:laines Michael Curley has es
tablished
idniseir as an expert on the question
 01
--idential accessions, for it will be so
 ,
,h-red that only four years ago hos,
hiquent for the proposition that tilt.
\ !ft•ed E. Smith was the only man
country qualified for the pres--
E-te now turns to another. f.
that he was wrong then and is
.av. It may he that he was right
a and is wrong Pow. It may be that
- better to be inconsistently right than
i- -ntly wrong. But the proposition
.i, out as eloquently as strong, that
eani i.an qualify as of sound judgment
a ny question when he has flopped con
1. a ,ely in four years. It is true that Al-
tera' E. Smith should not be nominated
f ur the presidency but this conclusion
cannot be reached on the testimony it:
James Michael Curley. And do not dis-
count the nobility of my purpose, Jim. as
'You leave my knee, and I lay aside the
rush. i
The present President of the United ,
t-;tates will lyt the next President. 
And
re kindling will he more effectivv, in fan- )
Ling the flame et his election than su
e,'
as the Curley kindling. The p
endule,.,
is swinging. The judgment of the eie, •
thistle, when deliberate is fair and sonn,I.
The progress of Herbert Hoover 
may I., -
slow but it Is equally sure. The 
eh ,
torate are now recognizing that the 
Doe,
v cintic party Is long on destruction 
aiel
tilliti't On cOnstil.ctitill. The ne
xt Pr/
dent of the United States will 
not hi
a 'Democrat, for all of them are 
political
pharmacists without a prescription 
d,_
rartment. The progress of the :Hoover
.silise is symbolized by the aptitude a
nti
le-auty of these lines or C10110:
For while the tired wavee vainly breaking.
Scent here no painful inch to gain.
Var back through creek and inlet making.
Cones silent flooding in, the -main.
1' I I <113
MAYOR IN
ADDRESS
TO WOMEN
Meeting in Statler
Attended by
2000
Is
Mayor James M. Curley, address-
ing a crowd of 2000 women in the
ballroom of the Hotel Statler last
night, requested every woman pres-
ent to have a house party within the
next week to obtain recruits to work
for the nomination of Roosevelt dee
gates in the primaries here. A long
programme of speakers and enter-
tainers kept the large crowd in their
seats from 8 o'clock nntil almost
midnight.
NITS AT OPPONENTS
The Mayor paid his respects to Sena-
tor David I. Walsh and Governor Jo-
seph B. Ely for their speeches in the
Interests of Alfred E. Smith, and in-
formed them that "we don't want plati-
tude e or a defence of your action in
supporting the giving of $2,00 ,000.000 to
the bankers. We want a definite pro-
gramme that will take us out of this
depression."
Mayor Curley declared the meeting
the most unusual political demonstra-
tion ever seen in this State, inasmuch
as representatives of many labor unions
spoke in the interests of Franklin I/
Roosevelt and testified to his devotion
to the cause of labor. James Roose-
velt, son of the New York Governor,
answering the recent Washington
speech of Smith, asserted that Roome-
vett does not set class against CIRP.1.
The Mayor derlarrd that if a pro-
gramme, national in scope, similar in
that instituted by Roosevelt in New
was inaugurated, the depression
would end "almost overnight." "All
the people are on one side," his declared,
"end all the politielstna, except myself,
on the other."
Attack Upon Hoover
He launched a terrlflc attack upon
President Hoover, characterizing him
as ''the greatest friend Great Britain
ever had." Pointing out the loans made
to Great Britain, he declared that "the
United States can endure only if we
have a president who tal.es more inter-
est in America than in England.
ric-c},, qo
Curley on Air
Asks Support
for Roosevelt
An appeal to independent votert
to throw their strength to Gover-
nor Roosevelt's candidacy was
made over the radio by Mayor Cur-
ley last night.
"If the independent voters of
Massachusetts will go to the polls
on April 26, they can name the
next President of the United
States by giving Franklin D.
Roosevelt the 36 votes of Massa-
chusetts in the convention," the
mayor said.
"This will make absolutely
certain that he will be nominat-
ed on the first ballot. The 'Stop
Roosevelt' movement is making
its last desperate stand in Mas-
sachusetts. The independent vot-
ers may never have such an op-
portunity again in this genera-
tion."
Concerning himself with Roose
velt's record, the mayor declared:
"Already he has provided
more public construction than
any 20 other states in the Union
combined. He has furnished the
plans, found the money and put
tens of thousands of men to
work. Had the same statesman-
ship been exercised in Washing-
ton and throughout the country
that Roosevelt has so brilliantly
shown in Albany, the crisik
would have been over a yea,
ago."
"Great Britain especially requested
that Mr. Mellon be sent over to the
Crourt of St. James, and he's there to-
night, with his silk breeches and his
silver buttons.
"Yesterday I listened to Governor Eiv
over the radio and I thought .1 WAN
listening to Bob Emery. I sent a ate-
nographer to Worcester last night to
false down what 'Our David' said. A brult
all he did say Was a defence of his ac-
tion in voting for the $2,000,1100,004h for
the hankers. We want to ask 'Walsh
what he has done of a constructive ha.
litre for the people of this State who ,
have been so kind to hint."
Other speakers included 17rattle Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry, Couneillor
James H. Brennan, Edward G. Morris,
candidate for delegate in Quincy; Dr.
rharloS Nlackey of the School Commit-
ter; Miss Rose Sullivan, vice-president
of the telephone operators' department,
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, and P. Barry Jennings, vice-
president of the Teamsters' and
Chauffeurs' Union.
itlier/3 2_
SEES NEED
OF LIGHTS
ALL NIGHT
Mayor Favors Turning
Off Traffic SignOs
at Midnight
Mayor Curley last night declared
that if the proposed order in City
Council passes to extinguish street
lights at midnight for the sake of
economy, he will oppose it, not only
on grounds of safety, but in view of
numerous requests of night workers
to have the street lights kept burn-
ing longer. He favored turning off
some of the traffic lights, and
Superintendent Crowley favored
turning them all off.
NOTHING TO GAIN BY MOVE
"Night workers have asked that the
time for extinguishing the street lights
he extended an hour, and I conferred
with the late President Edgar of the
Edison company on that last year, with
the result that the lights were not only
continued an hour later, and the cost
of street lighting was reduced 11n,000
la year: I can't see anything to ga
in
by approving any such conrse aet ex-
tinguishing street lights in the city of
Bost on at midnight. I don't believe the
proposal will ever he passed by the
City Council, anyhow."
On the proposal to extinguish traffic
lights in the city at midnight, Regis-
trar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan
I yesterday declared that It might be
good thing to extinguish some of them,
but not all.
Approaches Important
"I would not like to sea the traffic
lights turned off on the approaches to
the Northern and Southern Arteries,
or on Massachusetts avenue," he said,
"but I can't see what good it does
anybody to keep the traffic lights on
along Summer street, or shnilar points
In the heart of downtown Boston. Al
l
they accomplish after midnight Is to
stop you or me, when there Is nobody
else there."
Superintendent of Police Crowley said
concerning turning off of traffic lights
been the hours of midnight and 7
' a. m.:
"I am very much in favor of the
move. The traffic lights are shut off
everywhere at midnight or I a. in. Even
In Nantasket in the height of the slim-
mer season, the lights are shut off at
1 a. ni
1
His Honor in Action Last Night
Mt Mt
•••
I
Mayor James
M. Curley
is shown as
he swung into
action last
night at the
Hotel Stader
during his
speech for the
"Roosevelt
for President
Campaign."
An enthusiastic
crowd listened
to the mayor.
==
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Curley Budget
Passed; Salary
Cuts Blocked
Mayor James M. Curley scored
a victory in the city council yester-
day when the municipal budget of
$53,674,601 for total Boston expenii-
'tures for 1932 was passed by the
council by a vote of 17 to 5 ..ifter
three hours of stormy debate.
Amendments to effect cuts in city
salaries and other reductions from
the mayor's figures were rejectei.
The original Curley figures were-
adopted. The five voting again's:
the mayor's schedules were Coun-
cillors Dowd, Kelly, Norton, Curtis
and Roberts.
The 1932 budget is $1,500,000 un-
der the 1931 budget, but the 1-1aV-
or's figures for 1932 were attack id
as soon as debate began.
Councillor Laurence Curtis, 2d, of
the Back Bay, chairman of the
council's appropriations committee,
reported that a majority of his
committee favored passage of the
budget as submitted. But Curtis
thm read a minority report of his
own. In it he recommendNI a 5
per cent cut in salaries of all city
employes drawing more than
$2500 a yt
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park submitted a minority,
*1( ct (
report for himself. He recom-:
mended a sliding scale of wage
cuts as follows: Five percent on
salaries of $2500 to 3500; 10 per-
cent on salaries of $3500 to $4500;
20 percent on salaries of $4000 up
to 20.000.
Norton said that, if this were
clone, and other expenditures were.
reduced, between $1,500,000 and $2,-
000,000 could be saved for the city's
needy.
These wage cuts, Norton added,
would affect 3087 persons. He
declared the tax rate for Boston
was the highest in the country
for cities of Boston's size. (The
1931 tax rate was $31.50).
Defending the Mayor's figures
Councillor Joseph McGrath said
His Honor had cut every possible
cent off the budget.
Mayor Gets 45 at
Golf Course Opening
Mayor Curley took a 45 for nine
holes while Park Commissione
r
Long had 42‘at the official open-
ing of the Franklin Park co
urse
yesterday. Paul and Leo Curley
also were on hand.
••
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Magnolia Players to
Give ``Interference''
THE MAYOR Gus A TICKETMiss Ruth Scully, who has a leading role in "Interference," third .production
of the Magnolia Players, selling a ticket to Mayor Curley.
I.
1 "Interference," by Roland Pertweeand Harold Dearden, will be presentedby the Magnolia Players at the Elizbeth Peabody Theatre, Charles street,Wednesday night at 8:15. It is theirthird production of the current season.Miss Ruth Scully, a Boston girl, willplay the load, and Miss Mildred Noo-se]] of Cambridge will have a prominentpart. Among the male actors will heGeorge Hubert Rand, formerly withthe London Lyceum Company; Dan L.Smith, formerly with Richard Mans-field; Rufus StIckney, formerly withIrving PIchel and Neil Fits-Gerald, whohas appeared in many English andIrish productions.Patrons and patronesses Include Gov-score- a ml )1,s. Fly, lts yor Curley. ex-I ;(1VPI'llor end Mrs. Fuller, Mr. andMrs. John F. Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs.Clarence Eirdseye, Mr. and Mrs. JamesRoosevelt. Mme. ROSA Zulalian, Mr. and1 Mrs. Henry L. Illgginson and others.
CURLEY MAY FILE SUIT
- AGAINST McCORMICKIf Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil-verman finds that remarks made byCol. Robert R. McCormick, publisher ofthe Chicago Tribune, in a radio addressSaturday were damaging to the creditof the city of Boston, Mayor Curley willask that a suit be brought against thepublisher, he declared last night."I shall 18fer his remarks to the cor-poration counsel and budget commis-sioner and if it is found that they aredetrimental to the interest of the cityof Boston I shall certainly bring actionagainst Col. McCormick," he said.The mayor, through Budget Commis-sioner Charles J. Pox. had previouslywarned the Chicago publisher not todeliver that part of his announced ad-dress in which he listed Boston amongthe 10 cities -headed for bankruptcy."Col. McCcrtnick ignored the mayor'sthreat.
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MEI GRANTS
HUNGER LARCH
PERIVISSIN
Food, Lodging and Mass Meet-ing Quarters Ordered for
May Day Paraders
Mayor Curley lent, a sympa-thetic ear to the requests of acommittee of the UnemployedCoun ci 1 s of Massachusettswhich called on him today atCity Hall to outline plans for astate-wide hunger march onPoston May 1.,
The committee, headed by AlbertDaniels of Gaston at., Roxbury,ked the mayor to provide a halla the meetings; to grant a permitfor a parade and permission to holdmeetings on the Char:es at. mall ofthe. Common.
ALL REQUESTS GRANTED.Mayor Curley granted all re-quests and instructed the overseers'of public welfare to provide foodand lodging for 200 Boston resi-dents expected to be in the line ofmarch and attend the three-daymeeting.
The mayor ordered that the mu-nicipal building at East Brookline
at. and Shawmut ,ave. be made
available for the meetings of the
hunger marchers.Mary Parker, a member of the!
committee, despite a checkup of
the street directory and voting list.
Insisted her home was at 429 Wor-cester at., South End, the mayorhimself stepped into the picture:"There Is no such number," heinformed her. "I ought to know,
I delivered groceries in that dis-trict for eight, years."More than 800 jobless personsfrom all parts of the state are ex-pected to join in the hunger march
on the State House on MondayMay 1.
S•
Hunger Marchers
got sympathetic ear yester-
day from Mayor Curley, back
to Camera, in City Hall plea
for food, lodging and mass
meeting quarters for Unem-
ployed Councils of Massachu-
setts. Shown, left to right,
Albert Daniels, Greta Starr,
Mary Baker, Murray G.
Hanks and Joseph Hamilton.
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MAYOR CURLEY ADDRESSES
CITY HALL WOMEN JANITORS
A patriotic party in honor of Mayor
Curley was held last night by the
women janitors at City Hall and more
than 50 friends of the group listened to
addresses by the Mayor, James Roose-
velt and others in behalf of the candi-
dacy of Gov Roosebelt of New York
for the Democratic nomination for
President.
Mayor Curley told the group that he
had never reduced wages and would
not reduce wages, despite the demands
made upon him by the bankers, at this
time.
Those active in the arrangements for
the party were Mrs Josephine Gilmore,
nead matron; Mrs Catherine Welch,
Mrs Mary Athnage, Miss Anne Quinn,
Mrs Catherine Manning, Mrs May
Cleary, Mrs Catherine Flanagan, Mrs
Mary McPhee, Mrs Frances Corcoran,
Mrs Agnes Riley, and Mrs Catherine
Connolly.
Among the speakers were Ex-Mayor
Whelan of Chelsea, Thomas Green,.Ed-
ward Murphy apd gra Git_more.
1-1 00
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ROOSEVELT SAYS DAD
WOUL9 'SAVE NAVY YARD'
If Franklin D. Roosevelt is nominated and elected president,
he will keep Boston Navy Yard open at least 8 years, his son,
James Roosevelt announced at a rally in East Boston last night.
His father's promise came on the heels of a recommendation made I
in Washington yesterday by Secretary of the Navy Charles
Francis Adams that all yards on the Atlantic coast, but three be
abolished.
Mayor Curley told the same au-
dience conditions are bad now, "but
if they close the navy yard, they'll
be terrible." He said a parade of
those receiving welfare aid from
the city would take 12 hours to pass
a given point.
He described the opportunity of-
fered him to "get on the Smith
bandwagon," before the campaign
started. "I didn't believe he was a
candidate," he said, "and I don't
believe so now."
Mayor Curley and James Roose-
velt spoke at other rallies in Dor-
chester girls' high school, and the
municipal building at Roxbury.
Roosevelt and Robert Jackson, na-
tional secretary of the Democratic
organization, spoke at a house tally
at the home of Evelyn V. O'Leary,
Blue Hill ave., Mattapan.
Meanwhile, in Springfield, Gov.
Ely addressed a crowded hall at
municipal auditorium, refusing to
reply to what he termed "the gen-
eialities, personalities and political
platitudes on the part of our op.
ponents.
"In the winNis of tho pandidate
espoused by the mayor of Boston,
It would be 'political indelicacy'
for me to waste your time in
"Curley says Gov. Roosevelt
has a program. But what Is 1510
o (3 Lti 1-
"PAUL REVERE"
STARTS RIDE HERE
•
SON SAYS ROOSEVELT
WILL KEEP YARD OPEN
Cheers Greet Statement at
Mayor Addresses Record Holiday East Boston Rally
Crowd at Exercises in North Sq
Before a g-'hering of more than 1000
persons, Including representatives of
several military and civic organize,
flans, the city's celebration of Patriots'
Day began at 9 this morning, with
ringing of the King's Chapel bell.
which was recast in 1816 at the Bos-
ton foundry of Paul Revere and his
son. In front of City Hall Henry F.
Brennan, president of the Citizens'
Pubic Celebration Committee, raised
the national flag, and John A. Farley,
chairman of the Patriots' Day commit-
tee, hoisted the municipal flag.
Then, under command of the mar-
shal, Capt Frank J. O'Rourke, those
participating in the exercises formed
in line and marched to the North End,
where they acted as escort for "Paul
Revere" as he entered North Sq.
Mayor James M. Curley led the
marahers, followed by the public cele-
brations director. City Trees Edmund
L. Dolan, and his assistant. Stanton R.
White; members of the City Council,
headed by Pres Edward M. Gallagher,
and members of the Patriots' Day
committee.
Following in the line United States
Navy Battalion and Band, Veterans
of the Grand Army, representatives of
colonial organizations, Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company, "Paul
Revere" and mounted escort of State
cavalry, Veterans of the World War
and bands, American Legion, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars and members
of the North End committee, headed
by Chairman Nicola Scaramella.
Exercises at North sq
The exercisse at North sq started
at 9:30 with the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner. Roars of applause
from the thousands in the streets and
hundreds filling windows In the large
tenement houses greeted the messenger
who was to impersonate Paul Revere
as he rode into the square. accom-
panied by his escort. from City Hall.
It was about 9,:45 when the rider earn,
to a halt In the square,
•
• •
•
Mayor Curley addressed Paul Re-
vere'' with patriotic fervor. Intrusted
to him the "message" for the Minute.
men at Lexington and wished him
Godspeed.
1 Speaking before the large gathering.Mayor Curley said: "This is the larg-est assembly ever to attend the Pa-triots' Day Celebration in North q,and
it certainly goes to show that although .
our resources may be low our patriot-
ism is still very strong." In continu7.
• 
' ", ,added 1
endurance is the love and loyalty for '
the best flag, the American flag." 1
At the close of his address a bou-
quet was presented to the Mayor by ,
little Miss Mildred McMurray, daugh-
ter of Police Lieut Thomas McMurray.
Miss McMurray is drum major of the
Thomas J. Roberts Post, A. L., and
led the post during the parade.
Start of Revere Ride
Starting at 10 o'clock from the orig-
inal house In North sq, in which Paul
Revere lived in 1775, Sergt Edgar H.
Needham Sr, Troop E, 110th Cavalry,
attired in the dress of that period and
escorted by a mounted detail of cav-
alry, rode horseback out of Boston on
his way to Lexington in annual re-
production of the famous ride of Paul
Revere.
The departure of the rider with his
message for the Minutemen at L.x-
ington was the chief event of the I
program, which was arranged by the
public celebrations, director as the
North End's observance of Patriots' '
Day. North sq today was the focus
point of the day's celebration in that
section.
After leaving Boston "Paul Revere"
rode to Charlestown, Sorne.Nille, Med-
ford and Arlington to Lexington.
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York, if elected President, will keep
the Navy Yard open for the eight
years he expects to serve, his son,
James Roosevelt, told the audience at
the Roosevelt Forum, Central sq, East
Boston, last night,
James Roosevelt said be had talked
with his father by telephone yester-
day and the Governor had pledged
himself to keep open the Navy Yard if
elected. The message was received
with great enthusiasm, coming as it
did after reports that the yard might
be closed.
John McGee presided at the rally.
James Roosevelt and Mayor Curley
also spoke at rallies in Dorchester and
Roxbury where the Mayor condemned
"cunning appeals to loyalty to Smith"
in what he charged was an effort to
befog the real issues of the campaign.
Insinuation that Alfred E. Smith's
identity with promoters of New York's
Empire State Building is largely in-
fluencing Smith's attitude in the cur- ,
rent Presidential campaign were
voiced yesterday by Mayor Curley at
'a rally at the Court-at headquarters.
"The brown-derbied Al Smith of 1928
has become Silk-Hat Al of the 1932
campaign!" he said. "He has ceased
to be a Democrat arid has become a
plutocrat."
Then Mr Curley directed some shafts
at Gov Ely and Senator Walsh, ask-
ing what Ely had done to provide
work and wages, and adding that
Senator Walsh has done nothing in
this line, except to make "a pretended
defense of his vote for giving $2,-
000,000,000 to the looting bankers."
Mr Curley said: "We will carry on
without making an appeal to city
workers, who know that their interest
is as much at stake an those of the
poorest man or woman who appeals to
the overseers of the poor for relief."
CITY EMPLOYES URGED
TO VOTE SMITH TICKET
City employes of Boston, according
to Miss Mary H. Ward, general of the
Masachusetts Democratic Women's
"Victory Army," need not hesitate to
vote for delegates pledged to Smith,
despite the fact that Mayor Curley is
supporting Roosevelt. She spoke at
the Robert Gould Shaw school in West
Roxbury and at the Roslindale muni-
cipal building last night.
Councilman John F. Dowd, speaking
at the same meetings, accused Mayor
Curley of injecting the religious issue
into the campaign.
TEES OFF AT FRANKLIN PARK
c'4 ?
"Fore." Mayor James M.
Curley was shouting. In the
next second he had fired the
opening shot from the fimt
tee in the 1932 golf season on
Franklin Park public course.
Park Commr. William P. Long
is standing at the left. (Staff
Photo.)
. COMMR. I MAYOR CURLEY
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111.5-Ra1eing at City Hall
Today at nine o'clock the bell in King's!
"hapel. east In 1816 at the Boston found-
y of "Paul Revere and His Son," as re-
,rded by the Inscription now fin /he
.ell, ushered In Boston's celebration. Ten
mutes later there were flag-raising ex-
relses in the yard at City Hall, wh3re
he parade formed for the march to
\-th square to take part in the corn-
nemoration of the start of Paul Revere
his memorable journey. Owing to the
thsence of Mayor Curley the Stant and
tripes at City Hall were raised by Henry
,'. Brennan, president of the Citizens'
ublic Celebrations Association and the
ity flag was raised by John A. Irarley,
halrman of the Patriots' Day commit-
tee.
1 The line was headed by the United
ptates Navy battalion and band, and in-
cluded the marshal and staff, the local
committee, veterans of the Grand Army,
irepresentatives of Colonial organizations
and the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company, "Paul Revere," in the person
lot' Sergeant Edgar H. Needham, Sr.,Troop E, 110th Cavalry, veterans of the
,World War and bands, the North End
. itunIttii:e and other military units. The
t.,.lumn passed down School street,
: hreugh Washington street to Court stree'r.
through Scollay square to Hanover
,street, to Moon street and to the North
!square, arriving at 9.45 o'clock. to be
'greeted by thousaids of interested specta-
ttors.
Previous to the City Hall flag-raisIng,
the exercises at John Eliot square. Rox-
bury, had been started with the march
and drill by the life and drum corps,
Troop 4, Roy Scouts of Jamaica Plain,
Sewall C. Brackett, scoutmaster. At
8.45 o'clock a hand concert by the Rox-
bury Military Band preceded the flag-
raising and the pledge of allegiance under
the direction of F. X. McLaughlin and
he military salute by the Mahoney-Rox-
bury Post. Closely following came a
patriotic program from the balcony ot
the Norfolk House Center, where a wel-
come was given by Lawrence J. -Lewis;
Invocation by Rev. Charles J. Ring, pas-
tor of St. Joseph's Church; greetings by
!
lenry I. Lazarus of the Public Ceiebra-
tons Association; greetings from Thomas
A. Mullen of the City of Tioston Geor-Tc
Washington Bicentennial Committee; re-
marks by DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary
to Governor Ely and by Mayor Curley;
the singing of "America"; a historical
sketch by Cadet Saul Katz of the Rox-
bury Memorial High School: poem by
Santos Athaus of the Dudley School; pres
entation of the National Commander,
Darold D. DeCoe, Veterans of Foreign
Wars: address by Dr. 13en.lamin T.
Marshall of Worcester.
As the climax to the Roxbury exercises,
Edgar 11. Needhatn, Jr., was given hig
Idispatch and sent upon his journey t
Lexington as William Dawes, Jr.. making
his first stop at the Mission Church, Rox
bury, where "The Star-Spangled Banner'
was played on the church chimes.
Last night historical exercises veer.
held in the old North Chur.11 where, fol
lowing annual custom, the signal lights
were placed In the belfry. The services
were conducted by Rev. Francis E. Web-
ster, rector, and Professor Albert 131.sh-
,,ell Hart, historian of the United St Ita3
George Washington Bicentennial Com-
mission, spoke on George Washington.
The lanterns were carried up into the bel-
fry by Nancy Campbell Bosson, thirteen-
year-old daughter of Campbell Beeson of
Belmont, treasurer of the church.
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MAYOR SPEEDS $53,674,601 BUDGET
IN RIDE PASSED BY COUNCIL
Other Story and Pictures on
Page 12.
The huge U. S. Navy dirigible
Los Angeles thrilled Lexington
celebrators about 9:30 a. m. when
It. flew over that town, near Bed-
ford an d sailed majestically
toward Waltham and Weston. It
was flying low.
With a great program of parades,
stirring "rides," athletic events and
other exercises, including oratory,'
the 157th anniversary of Patriots'!
Day was celebrated with fervor
today.
A note of sadness entered the
ranks of the celebrators when John
R. Littlefield, 37, of Monotomy rd.,
Arlington, dropped dead at the end '
Df the parade in that town.
Littlefield was a member of
Fitanley Hill Post, A. L., drum and
bugle corps.
Lexington officially opened the
day =vitt') a midnight ride. "Paul,
Revere" rode from East Lexington
itation, through the center and to
the Hancock-Clarke House for the;
warning to "John Hancock" and
''Samuel Adams." . , •
At sunrise in that town, nearly,
100 girl scouts, with bugle andt
drum corns. via raderi from the
Ana MN 14CI5001, a;ast Lexington, to
their flag raising on Lexington
Slreen.
Boston exercises opened in front
5f City Hall. Henry F. Brennan,
president of the Citizens' Public
elehrations Association, raised the
kmerican flag in the ceremony
:here end John A. Farley, chairmAn
of the association's committre,
raised the municipal flag.
Immediately after Ins ceremony,
"Paul Revere," impersonated by
Sergt. Needham of the 110th
Cavalry, rode in the parade to
North sq.
Legionnaires. Veterans of For-
eign Wars, members of the Ancient
ft Honorable Artillery Company and
a detachment from the navy yard
were in line.
More than 5000 persons, molly
children, crowded into the square
and listened to a patriotic addrsaa
by Mayor Curley. It was the first
of four he made during the day,
three of them within an hour.
Rooftops, fire escapes and other
vantage points held their lull
quotas, and each child seemed
equipped with an American flag.
GIRL PRESENTS BOUQUET •
Mildred McMurray, 11, honorary
drum major of Thomas J. Roberts
Post., A. I,., band, presented the
mayor a bouquet. She is the daugh-
ter of Police Lieut. Thomas H. Mc-
Murray,
After reeelving a message from
the mayor, Sergt. Needham gal-
loped away "through every Middle-
SCX village and farm" with the
lusty cheers of the crowd ringing
in his ears.
At the same time, in Eliot sq.
Roxbury, "Gem William Dawes,.
Sliding Cut in Salaries Over $2500
Urged by Norton, Goes
Down to Defeat
By a vote et,f 17 to 5, the Boston
City Council yestCrdaY passed the 1932
budget amounting 1.11  453,675,001. Coun-
cilor Laurence Curtis Jr of the com-
mittee was one of the minority.
Others who voted against the budget
were Councilors Dowd, Keny, Norton
and Roberts.
Councilor Curtis, in a sfatement,
suggested the minority view was that
there might be a saving of ;35'4,000 by
certain reductions in supply and pay-
roll i' ris, the latter by not filling
vacanues; a saving of ;3000 by shut-
ting off traffic light current and by a
5 percent cut in salaries of over 42500.
,a'..ng against the budget, Coun-
cilor Norton objected to a proposed
10 percent saving on food stuffs in the
minority report, and suggested the
elimination of the Market Department,
Industrial, Commercial and Publicity
Bureau, merging of the statistics and
registry divisions, elimination of the
Licensing Board and a suggestion tt.a.t
$300.000 to V,000,000 could be sa‘ed
in the Purchasing Department.
He also advocated a pay cut for 3e87
employee on a sliding scale to stye
;1,500,000. His plan Was a cut of 5
percent on salaries of ;2500 to $3:1D0;
10 percent of $3500 to $4000, and 20 Per-
cent on salaries over ;4000. "It may
Ne necessary to cut everybody," said
the Councilor from Hyde Park, ''bpt it
is nct necessary now."
Councilor Dowd offered suggestions
for a cut of various items amounting
to $608.500. He was supported by
Councilor Kelly.
Councilor Burke of Dorchester spoke
strongly for passage of the order, de-
clared municipal employes were not
overpaid and that salary-cutting sug-
gestions were the effort of "a propa-i
gandist suffering from hysteria."
Opponents of the budget had;
charged It would mean an increase In
taxes. Councilor Power pointed out
that the 1932 budget was $1,500,000 less
than the budget of 1931 and, if there
was to be an Increase in taxes, it
could not be attributed to the budget
itself but to reduced revenue from
State income taxes, Elevated deficit
and share of the cost of the Metro-
politan District Commission, over
which there was no municipal eonttol.
Councilor Roberts, announcing he
was of the minority, declared that city
employes in his opinion were not paid
enough, and that in his opinion main-
tenance costs of the city had already
been cut by the Mayor. The sugges-
tion of a five percent cut, he said, con-
cerned those well able to stand it.
For the budget, Councilor Ruby
made a heated plea and argued
against the Dowd amendment, which
was voted down 20 to 2.
the son of Sergt. Needham anu “Tociay, as; on mar nay .1.0
himself a sergeant, rode away in a yeareago, a note of defiance if4
re-enactment of the other stirring rounded in Massachusetts. This
ride of Revolutionary days. time it Is in behalf of the vet-
Mayor Curley arrived there aftei1 prang of 191/1 who are in need,"
addressing members oil the Ancient Mayor Curley said In part.& Honorable Artillery Co. He The others called on their his-
made his third speech and assisted teners to demand passage of theIn tree planting activities in com- measure by their congressmen "ormemoration of the bicentennial o; give your answer at the nolls."George Washington.
He also awarded prizes at the
end of a three-mile road race that
started immediately after the de
parture of Gen. Dawes.
4000 IN BONUS PARADE
More than 4000 veterans cele-
brated the day in a demonstration
parade from the YD Club, Hunting
ton ave., Back Bay, to the Com-
mon, where a mass meeting wa
staged to demand Immediate pay.
ment of the soldiers' bonus.
Mayor Curley, Brig.-Gen. John
PI Dunn. City Councillor Thomas
Burke, Henry "Hank" O'Day, Le-
gion adjutant, and Thomas Mc-
Devitt wire among the speakers.
_
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Roosevelt
—
 Says Father Will
I Keep Navy Yard Here Open
Addressing rallies in East Boston, Dor-
chester and Roxbury, James Roosevelt,
son of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Democratic presidential aspirant, de.
Clared last night that if his father Is
elected he will keep the Navy 'Yard in
Charlestown 'open. lie said that he was
authorized to make this pledge in a tele-
'phone conversation with the governor in
Albany.
Mayor Curley also addressed the ral-
-.:3s, attacking the consideration being
'given in Washington to the closing of
the yard, and also attacking the Hoover
fAdministration. On the one side,", he
said, "is a school of economists well rep-
resented by President Hoover, and com-
posed mainly of bankers and high finan-
ciers, on the other side a school of econo.
mists typified by Franklin D. Roosevelt
and mado 'up of liberal-minded and prac-
tical men who do not believe that you can
cure depresslon and unemployment by
destroying the surplus buying power of
forty million wage earners."
(Daily llocord Photo),
,
CUR LEY CALLS
FOR CURB ON
TRUCKS
Mayor Curley today called on Po-
lice Commissioner Hultman and
Traffic Commissioner Conry to take
immediate steps to protect tbe lives
and safety of 1000 West Roxbury
children who are daily menaced
by trucks speeding through that
district,
The mayor took action after
School Committeeman Hurley of
West Roxbury. spokesman fc.r pa-
rents, had appealed to him to joi
in the fight to check the acti
ties of truck drivers who oper,o
heavy vehicles 30 to 50 miles an
hour through the Robert Gould
Shaw school district.
Committeeman Hurley said that
the trucks are used to transport
materials used in construction of
he new state highway between
Charle3 river and West Roxbury
parkway, A special meeting of pa-
ents of the children whose lives
re so endangered is to be held in
the Shaw school on May II. Hurley
said.
Fore!
Mayor Curley is
shown yesterday
as he drove the
white pellet down
the fairway at
Franklin P a r k,
officially opening
the golfing sea-
son at the popular
course at the
Park. Shortly
after the opening
ceremonies scores
of ardent follow-
ers of the pastime
stepped up to try,
their luck over
the course. Yes,
folks, a good
many of them
were satisfied not
to keep the score!
FURORE RESULTS
DURING BITTER
• COUNCIL DEBATE
•
Police Called as
Screams Defiance
Pres. Gallagher
APPROPRIATIONS
TOTAL $53,674,601
Various Cuts Suggested by
Minority Group Voted
Down
Kelly
at
A tax rate of $34.10, representing
escapable charges, does not Include any
provision for the interest which will
be paid on tax anticipation loans.
REDUCTION OF $1,350,000
It represents a reduction of $1,350,000
from the 1931 budget. The estimate
of $400,000 for interest on temporary
oorrowings will lessen the difference
to about $950,000. The effect on the
tax rate will be a decrease on existing
valuation figures, of about 50 cents.
Numerous unrelated demands for ap-
propriation reductions were voiced by
Councilmen Curtis and Roberts jointly,
and by Councilmen Norton and Dowd.
In defence of the budget Council-
man McGrath declared that the council
could not be fairly criticised for fail-
ure to make reductions of specific items
because the Chamber of Commerce, the
Real Estate Exchange and the Good
Government Association, after pro-
tracted study of the mayor's recom-
mendations, found no opportunity to
suggest definite revisions.
McGrefh, basing his conclusion on
the estimated reductions in income from
taxes collected by the Commonwealth.
the increase in the state tax and as-
sessments, decrease in valuation, and
other major factors entering into the
computation of the tax rate, asserted
that an increase cannot be averted.
, He pointed out that of estimated total
meni-ipal and county expenditures of
11 $78,06t1,000 the council has no control
an 'over the spending of $40,000,000 and
increase of $2.60. was predicted yester-
day by Councilman Joseph McGrath
of Dorchester, preceding the acceptance
by the city council, under turbulent
conditions, of Mayor Curley's appropria-
tion budget of $53,674,601.
Councilman Laurence Curtis, 2d;
George W. Roberts, John F. Dowd,
Clement A. Norton and Francis E. Kelly
opposed approval of the budget without
reduction. The other 17 members voted
for its adoption without any cut.
RUMPUS ENSUES
A rumpus between President Edward
characterized as unwarranted exercise
of authority.
Kelly prevented a rollcall by shout-
ing so loudly that a poll was impos-
sible. His resentment of Gallagher's
action moved him to address the presi-
dent as "Mr. Roosevelt," and "You
Itoosevelt Delegate." Gallagher is a
candidate for election as a district dele-
gate pledged to Gov. RooseVelt.
Councilmen Norton, Burke, Fitzgerald
and Dowd disclaimed acquiesence with
Kelly's tactics but they impressed on
Gallaghe- that his failure to "name"
K ally and bar him from the meeting
at the commission of his alleged breach
of parliamentary tactics left the presi-
dent powerless to deny Kelly recogni-
tion.
Policemen stood ready to perform
whatever duty ordered by Gallagher,
but his recession from his attitude halt-
ed a situation without parallel in coun-
cil meetings for several years.
Tile budget, made up of appropria-
tions of $38,447,365 for the maintenance
I of municipal departments, with the re-.
mainder divided among county depart-
ents debt requirements and other in-
such little authority over appropriations
that any adverse action on the budget
Items would have very little effect on
the tax rate.
CUTS SUGGESTED
Coencilmen Curtis and Roberts sug-
gested reductions of 10 per cent. in,
allocations for food and supplies, 1 per I
cent. in personal service items, to be
absorbed by the slack in departments
ue to the failure to fill vacancies, $3000
by turning off some traffic lights at
and $30,000 of a budget of
S1,000,000 for street lighting by obtain-
ing a reduction in the charges for cur-
•ent.
They urged a 5 per cent. reduction of
ill salaries of over $2500, but Council-
man Norton, who was labeled the
M. Gallagher and Councilman Kelly, "spokesman of the Good Government
reached its climax when Gallagher re- Association" by Councilman Ruby, de-
fused to recognize Kelly, to whose aid dared that $2,000,000 could be saved
,)y the institution of a graduated sale-
so many colleagues sprang that the y reduction program.
president receded front an attitudeD He suggested clipping 5 per cent. of
salaries between $2500 and $3500, 10
per cent, up to $4000 and 20 per cent.
in excess of that figure.
Councilman Dowd specified a great
many Items which could be reduced
and thereby lop $687,000 from the budg-
et, but his proposal attracted the sup-
port of Councilman Kelly.
Without prejudice the council re-I
Jected loan orders for $200,000 for
branch libraries and $350,000 for a boat
far the institutions department. The
decision did not mean that the coun-
cil is opposed to the erection of the
two branch libraries planned by the li-
brary trustees, but under the chartel
the loan °friers would become effective
in two weeks by the failure of the coun-
cil to act and it was to forestall thi:
ns.sibility that the adverse vote wa
agreed to.
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ELI; CLAIMS
DRYS AIDING
ROOSEVELT
Aim to Force Smith
as Wet Leader Into
Background
SPRINGFIELD, April 18—Gov-
ernor Ely tonight charged that the
whole strength and backbone of the
Roosevelt candidacy for President are
being furnished by the dry forks of
the nation, who are determined to
force Smith, as the leader of the
,prohibition repeal movement, out of '
the picture.
WIDE CONTRAST, HE SAYS
,
Despite previous statements by 'loose-,
velt that he is for State ''on trot of the
liquor traffic, G o v er nor Ely said that
the drys profess to have been told by
Roosevelt emissaries that they hat's
nothing to fear from the attitude of the
present New York Governor if he is
elected President.
Ely asserted that development of the
movement for Roosevelt in the dry
States of the South started at about
'he time that Chairman John J. Raskot
of the Democratic national committee
proposed his plan for a referendum by
'states on the question of repeal of the
Amendment. The Raskob plan, Ely
said, had the hearty endorsement of
Smith, and at once the drys set in mo-
tion their drive to force Smith and the
repeal home out of the way In the Dem-
ocratic tint tonal convention. In this
drive they turned to Roosevelt, having
received assurances from his repre-1
sentativem that they have nothing to
fear from the course Ile may pursue it
nominated and elected.
The Massachusetts Governor contrast-
ed the Roosevelt attitude on prohibition
with that of Smith, who has flatly de-
clared for repeal, and said that no one
can picture Smith pussyfooting on this
or ally other issue. Because of ids
courageous stand on this and ether
laallea, Ely said, Smith is the loader for
whom the Democrats of the nation have
been looking to present to the people of
the country the wily colt of the I Iktress-
Ing economic situation which has ex-
isted for the past two years or more.)
Governor El s', Senator Walsh, Johil
F. Fitzgerald, Congressman 'William J.
Grantield and Daniel .1, tialleglier•ivere
the principal apPakPrEl at largely at-
tended rallies here, as well a3 in Hol-
yoke and Chicopee.
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CURLEY SPEAKS AT VET BO
MASS MEETING ON COMMON
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY SPEAKING AT 130N US MASS 'MEETING
Aligned side by side, instead of dis-
puting for precedence, as has so often
happened in local vetrans' parades
hereabouts—notably ar Charlestown
and South Boston—dozens of American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars
post colors emblazoned almost 9000
ex-soldiers as they marched down
Columbus av this morning, headed for
the bonus demonstration at the Park-
man bandstand, on the Common.
The movement had been started by
Y-D Post 290 of the Legion. Behind
two mounted policemen and one on a
motorcycle, clearing a path, Thomas
H. McDevitt, chairman of the Y-D
Post parade committee, led as chief
marshal.
The committee, next behind him.
was formed of George Demeter, past
commander of Oliver Ames Jr post,
A. L.; Henry V. O'Day. State ai-
jutant quartermaster, V. F. W.; also
Y-D Post. A. L.. and John Lane end
James Sullivan of the Y-D Post.
--
Many In Uniform
Probably 30:""0 more, many In uni-
form, straggling from the North sq
fPaul Revere) ceremony and other th-
iividual holiday diversions, were
awaiting the arrival of the parade at
tbout noon on the benches, forming
an are. about the bandstand. There
vere 28 combined furled flags in the
iandstand when the speaking began.
The speakers, in general, repeated
he arguments heard in such volume
n Boston speeches in behalf of the
Jowls during the last week—economic
feasibility and the alleged "ingrati-
tude to the soldiers from those who
profited by their fighting overseas."
'Hank" O'Day Applauded
Rut the staccato r-diort a tiens of
ILA 0' Da \ in behalf
his Legion pc *t and his V. F.
post, seemed most to appeal to the
crowd, if one was to judge by the
Wearing his Legion post armband
on the sleeve of his V. F. W. uniform,
he wound up his speech thusly:
"What hurts me is not so much the
ingratitude of Washington ano the
btmkers. It is the failure of the Le-
gionnaires to stand up and defend
themselves against all this talk about
'bonus racketeers and 'bonus bandds.'
"It is no good to talk any more.
No v we've got to fight—just as we did
In 1918. This demonstration today will
show the people of Boston that we do
care.
"Write Congressmen"
"Every one of you veterans sitting
out there should write or wire to your
Congressmen.. They want their jobs.
They must come up one day, sooner or
later, for reelection.
"Your duty is to get those unpatri-
otic Congressmen, just as it was in
'17 and '18. to answer the call of the
colors."
Dropping his voice, he finished:
"Think it over. Is it worth while
to make your Congressmen behave and
act decently—or to take it on the chin?
"Because, we're going to win."
After that Michael McCormack of
Ensign John J. O'Connell Post, A. L.,
of Jamaica Plain, who has graying
hair, bareheaded, sang "The Star
Spangled Banner." And every one of
the 7000 plus present rose and stood
at attention, in silence.
---
Mayor Curley Speaks
Mayor Curley began:
"Exactly 157 years ago today, the
people here in Boston sounded a de-
fiance of the great,2st pr I most intoler-
able empire in the world. It is emi-
nently appropriate that the American
Legion here today on this bandstand,
in pa triotic Cost on Common, should
mound another defiance of All empire
that is rapidly 'becoming bearable."
He referred to J. P. Igor
adv tootle. “1.1...s..*
AT PARKMAN BA Zs. A 2, L.1
New York—each helping the more
needy livita.; in his residential block.
"The amusing part of that," he said,
"is that there are probably no needy
on Mr Morgan's block in Fifth ay."
Going on: "After three years of de-
preasion we are entering anothei
period with empty pockets and empty
stomachs. Something must be done.
"Payment of the debt of 82,000,000 •
900 in adjusted compensation is a prov.
idential opportunity for the Preside:it
to render a service to every man, worm
an and child in America.
"Boston has handled the tryingproblem better than any other alt3in the country, but now we are nemthe end of our resources.
Have to Discharge SOO
'On the subway work at Governor
sq about 1500 disabled veterans have
been employed. By May 1 about !Of
of those must he discharged, because
the work is nearing completion. Those
men will have to turn to soldiers' ro.
lief. Can you conceive what that veil
mean, In the present condition of af.fairs, by the cold of next December?
"The last evidence of any kind oprosperity was when a part of th,
'bonus' was paid. To have anotherthe remainder should now be paid.
Might Lubricate Wheels
"The old reliable merchant house
of Boston have of late begun to fa
or to be absorbed. I will 'venture I
say that in them now difficulty won!he found in securing a dozen of At
firth le of clothing, or such things.
"Who knows but what the first ps:
ment now of this adjusted compensi
Hon will lubricate the wheels, of MI
merce and start them turning again.
'I congratulate the American Legi,
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars c
this demonstration. They, who fair'for America. are More entitled to.
,matnorfabAttioey hen are atit.,„y of
Thousands See Mayor Curie Send Paul Revere Dashing Awa)
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Bearing messages and best wishes from Mayor Curley to offi- ride to Lexington and Concord. Paul, in the person of Sergt.
dials of towns along his route, Paul Revere depart'd from Edgar 11. Needham, Sr., is shown in the foreground astride his
Nort4 sq., North End, on the 1932 version of his numorable trusty steed. Arrow points to Mayor Curley.
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PHOTD SHOWS MAYOR clITRI.EY HANDING MESSAGE TO "BAIA, REVERE."
.PORTR A YET) BY SF:RGT EDGAR H. NEEDHA NI SR OF Thom" E. 11TH
CAVALRY, AL N. R.
Attendance Was large at the patriotio
exercises held in other places and crowds
lined the streets to salute the modern
Paul Revere and William Dawes, Jr.,
and their escorts as they re-enacted
the rides to Lexington.
"Revere" was represented by Edgar H.
Needham, Sr., and his son, Edgar H.
Needham. Jr., rode as "Dawes."
The oft-quoted line In Emerson's
Ipoem was made real this morning when
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, from Schenectady,
IN. Y.. actually fired a shot heard round
ithe world over a world-encircling hook-
up from station WGY.
WREATHS ON GRAVES
The placing of wreaths on the graves
of Revolutionary soldiers, parades, con-
certs. field events, military balls and
other exercises today commemorate the
first battle in the war for American in-
dependence. Military, patriotic, civic,
raternal and junior organizations
joined in the observance.
Gov. Ely went to Schenectady early
tihis morning to fire the shot heardrnound the world. The sound was pickedp by W2XAD'S microphone and trans-
mitted to Kootwijk, Holland, re-trans-
mitted to Bandoeng. Java, relayed to
Sydney. Australia, where it completed the
round-the-world flight by being put into
the reoeiver in Schenectady. Here the
Ifinal transmission tool place when WGYput the sound on the air for long-wavelisteners.
Gov. Ely pressed the trigger of the
old revolutionary musket used in the
battles of Lexington and Concord. and
, at the same time an official of the Gen-
eral Electric Company fired a revolver.
the musket being too old to use. The
sound "circumradiated" the globe in
about one-eighth of a. second.
The city of Boston program featured
the rides of Paul Revere and William
Dawes, Jr.. after a parade through
North end streets to North square, the
home of Paul Revere.
BOUQUET FOR MAYOR
As Mayor Curley came to the stand
erected in the square he was presented ,I
with a bouquet of flowers by Mildted i
'.I,Murray, 11-year-old band leader. arid !
daughter of Police Lieutenant Thomas.
McMurray. John A. Farley, chairman
of the celebration committee, introduced
Nicholas Scaramella of the North end
post, who in turn, introduced the
i mayor.
i After a short address, Mayor Curley .
handed a message to Paul Revere for'
the people of Lexington and the rider
started on a gallop out through Prince
' street followed by his escort.
This is the third year Edgar H. Need-
ham and his two sons, all members of
troop E, 110th cavalry, have partici-
pated in the Revere and Dawes ride,
Iwo years as escort and today two of
I them taking the principal role.
As the rider and his escort from the
110th cavalry galloped out of the square,
the ptaade reformed and continued to
Copps Hill burying ground to decorate
the graves of revolutionary soldiers
there, stopping en route to dedicate a •
tab?. to the memory of Samuel Cham-.:
pl . The site also marks the original,:
i w .'front of the town of Boston. F
, The Roxbury program, following the
departure of Dawes, included a three-
mile novice road race under the aus-
pices of 'the Norfolk Young isin's As-.
:.oriation, planting of, the V,radlington
.nemorial tree and awarding of toad race
trophies by Mayor Curley.
Lexington climaxed its four-day pro-
p...in with an ilitcrestilw celebrnlio:1 6 r
the 157th anniversary of the Battle A
'Lexington whieh combined festivitiet
commemorating the bicentennial
Iservance of the birth of George
dntrton.
Mayor Curley handing a message for tbe people of Lexington to Paul
Revere just before the horseman started on his historic ride. The decorated
buildipw. In thejmkgEound Is the ottI. rata! Romeo hew:„
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hMassachusetts
"...urley Warns 01 Serious Con-
Veterans if Adjusted Service 0t the Yankee nokf ee Foreignp ttoWn ars rasned
as
"Tiolo
ffmicae.14
Compensation Is Not paid Barke of the Boston City Council and
Henry O'Day, department adjutant of the
V. F. W. In concluding the meeting,
NVarnini that 
seriousMcDevitt said, "This is only
consequencesithe beginning. Keep'in touch with us."
Chairman 
will follow if Congress fails to a.pptopri-1 The parade route was from the St.
ate money for the immediate paymentiBotolph street side of the t YD C Club to
Massachusetts 
 
n 
s
of veterans' adjusted service compenea- avenue,Parksquaavree,uCebarleos stre
bu
etmand
Lion, Mayor James M. Curley of Boston in the west gate of the Common. Among
3haracterized a mass meeting of veterans the Legion and V. F. NV. posts included
m Boston Common this noon as "a note in the parade were OlivereYD Post, Lynn
3f defiance" similar to the message of DPoot,hResetveer Post, Somerville 
Post, s
v
omee Ames e
p
Post, East
lefiance flashed by the citizens of alassa- Boston Post, Ensign J. J. O'Connel Post,
husetts one hundred and lift y-sevenINVest Quincy Post,. and Thomas J. Rob'
rears ago today at the battle of Lexing- erts Post of the Legion; the State De.
Lon and Concord. partment, the Mahoney Post and several
"I congratulate the American Legion other V. W.unidentified posts of the  F 
for inaugurating this movement on the many other posts oft the Legion and
aaered soil of Boston Common," ex
,laimed the mayor. "If Congress really 
V. F. W. were repretiented among the
de 
marchers including a delegation from the
sires to provide work, it will immedi- American Legion post at Westfield.
ttely enact legislation for the payment National Commander Harold D. DeCoe
3f the adpusted compensation. This is of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, who
a providential opportunity for Congress 
to render a real service to every man. 
was scheduled to speak, was delayed and
unable to attend.
woman and child in the country." 
Mayor Curley then referred to the
serious consequences next winter if the
payment is not made. "What will condi-
tion be next December?" he asked. "Al-
ready we have had a 100 per cent in-
crease in the cost of administering sol-
diers' relief in the city of Boston during
the last sixty days. The city has been
providing work for fifteen hundred vet.
The marchers were joined by several
thousand other persons at the bandstand,
who applauded vigorously every refer-
ence to immediate payment of the bonus.
Captain George Demeter of the 26thSounding Note Division staff and former commander of
the Oliver Ames Post of the American
ft,, Legion was the first speaker and de•of Defiance. ,
1 Massachusetts if payment was made.
cited figures to show the benefit to
* "These veterans need it to live," he said.
"They will not squander it." Other
speakers mtn
commander
renetran h1 Jon 11. Dun,
former
rans at Governor square and now that
vor:. is practically completed. On May 1
t will be necessary to let five hundred
nen go. What will these men do unless
hey receive the money due them from
heir adjusted service compensation?
"With three years of depression, and
)rospects of another hard winter ahead,
.he payment of this money may provide
,ho nee& 1 lubrication for the wheels of
ndustry. The only prosperity we have
lad in the last three years was when
:ho first bonus payment was made. If
lie bankers who looted and wrecked the
country can obtain two million dollars
from Congress then these veterans, who
God knows deserve it, should be able to
have it, too."
Four Thousand March
More than four thousand American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars
members marched in the parade from the
YD Club on Huntington avenue to the
Parkman Bandstand, just prior to the
meeting. Banners demanding immediate
payment were numerous in the parade
while one from the Lynn Post of the
American Legion said, "Over the Hill or
the Bonus!" Chief Marshal Thomas H.
McDevitt of South Boston expressed sur-
prise at the large turnout, which in-
eluded more than thre dozen flags and
banners and more than a dozen drum
and bugle corps. McDevitt said that the
whole demonstration had been arranged
within a week and that invitations had
not been inalled out until last Thursday.
YES OR NO, CLEMENT?
Although he declines to comment
on it, City Hall gossip again has it
that Councillor Clement, A, Nor-
ton, of Hyde Park, will be the
Good Government Association can-
didate for Mayor in 1933.
DISTRIBUTES BUTTONS
City Councillor James Hein of
Allston, a staunch supporter of
President Hoover, says he has dis-
tributed 3000 "Hoover-for-Presli
dent" buttons in this city during
the past few weeks.
PATRIOTIC PARTY
The women of the public build-
ings department had a delightful
time last night at its patriotic party
in City Hall. Guests of honor were
Mayor Curley and the members cf
the City Council.
Forces Line
Up for Last
Primary Drive
Smith and Roosevelt Not COm.
ing, Local Leaders Feature
Activities
With each of the candidates announsi4
ing that he will not appear in Mae
chusetts to take part in the Democrat:If
presidential primary battle, supporters of
Alfred E. Smith and Governor Franklin
D. Roosevelt are proceeding with their
plans for the usual whirlwind windup
of forensics before the balloting on
April 26.
Former Governor Smith, by announc-
ing in New York that he will not make ,
a pre-primary visit here, complies with
the views of his Bay State leaders, as
expressed by Chairman Frank J. Dona-
lime of the State committee, that such a;visit here is "not necessary," and any
value which the Roosevelt supporters,i
might have attached to the appearance
here of their candidate must be waived
as the result of his position that hewill
not speak in any State where primary
contests are pending.
"The suggestion that Governor Smith
come here originated with the Mayor
Curley camp," said Chairman Donahue.
"I have not asked Governor Smith to
come and never had any Intention of
doing so. I am certain that his presence
will not be necessary—that next Tues.
day's result will be a landslide for Smith
anyhow. The Roosevelt campaign in thisState has become demoralized to the ex.'tent that each of the candidates on itt
slate is pleading for votes for himself
While Mayor Curley will continue his
alone."
drive for Roosevelt with his daily forum
meetings at 39 Court street, excepting to-day, anti at nightly rallies In Boston, theSmith forces are centering their activi-ties in intensive drives in some of thelarger cities. Their program calls forrallies tomorrow night in Woburn, *Med-ford and at Teachers College, Huntingtonand Longwood avenues, with GovernorEly and former Mayor John P. Fitzger-ald all the chief speakers.
On Thursday night the governor andformer mayor will lead a battery ofspeakers in Fail River and New Bedfordwhere Mayor Curley already has ad-dressed large Roosevelt rallies, and theiritinerary that night also includes Taun•ton.
Plans for the Medford Smith rally to.morrow night are designed to bring mitone of the largest political meetin-s inThe history of the city and special effort,
will be made for a demonstration forrinvernor Ely, who will have a special
'scold, to
-the Medford High School, where1.the meeting will be held. David Mc-
-..iarthy Is chairman of the Medford
zImith committee and Alderman GeorgeP. Bassett will preside at ,the rally. The
smith backers also have arranged for
rally Sunday night in the Hotel Statler.
(1 I L )_) I 't I 3 L-
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MAYOR ASSAILS
WAGE CUTTING
He Speaks for Roosevelt
Ticket in East Boston
And Dorchester
ATTACKS WALSH
AND DONAHUE
Mayor Curley made three appearances ,
at rallies in East Boston and Dorchester
last night in his campaign for conven-
tion delegates pledged to Roosevelt,
whom he lauded as the one Democratic
candidate who can become President in
November.
He again lashed out at Senator Walsh
for his alleged failure to advance a
constructive program for business re-
covery In recent speeches in the state.
The mayor devoted considerable time
to the so-called "Stop Roosevelt" move- '
ment at each of the rallies, which were
held in a vacant store in Central square,
East Boston, the Girls' high school.
Codman square, and the municipal
building, Vine street, Dorchester.
"THE POWER TRUST"
He asserted that "no man can call
himself a real American who allows
himself to be a party to the 'Stop,
Roosevelt' movement," on the ground!
that its backing was the power trust
and other moneyed interests.
Gov. Roosevelt, the mayor said, had
the endorsement of the leaders of or-.
ganized labor as well as all liberal and
broad visioned persons. He quoted from
cnrorsements of the Governor given by
Cardinal Hayes of New York and Corne-
lius Vanderbilt, Jr.
"Wage cutting is like a prairie fire,"
the mayor said. "It means that we are
going back to starvation wages which it
has taken millions of men many years
to climb above. Yet Congress and Hoo-
ver have made absolutely no construc-
tive approach to the situation, although
they have voted $2.000,000,000 to the
1,ankers so they wouldn't have to stand
in th, bread line."
Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic state committee, came in
for his share of censure from the mayor
for participation in a wage cutting
program.
"Donahue, who is going to tell all you
people how to vote," shouted the mayor,
the person who recommended a cut
lof 40 per cent. in allotments of $8.65 a
'week for mothers' aid in the city of
Fall River. Five dollars a week for a
grown woman and a family on which to
live. I heard about that proposal and
I went to Fall River and denounced it.
Since then it has been dropped."
The mayor declared that his only
motive in sponsoring the campaign
for Roosevelt pledged delegates was that
of public interest. "We could not afford
to let a man who is a proven failure
as president put In four more years
in the White House," he said.
"Work and wages, that's what we're
Interested In" Mayor Curley said. "The
only way to restore prosperity is to give
the people work at decent wages and
let them spend the money and that
will restore prosperity."
He lauded Gov. Roosevelt's measures
for the protection of the insane, the
workmen and unemployed in New York
state.
MAYOR'S SPEECH
The mayor said in part:
Do you prefer the enlightened
policies of Franklin D. Roosevelt,
or do you want to experience for
four years more the indecision of
Herbert Hoover, and the ruthless
exploiting of the working man by
the great financial interests?
The choice is only between these
two elements. No matter how much
the issue may be obscured by cun-
ning appeals to loyalty to Smith
and by attacks on the Roosevelt
delegates, that is the only choice
you have.
Alfred E. Smith was the idol of
Massachusetts in 1928, and as Al-
fred E. Smith he still has a high
place in our esteem. But Smith
is not an issue. He eliminated
himself as an active candidate for
nomination by his own statements,
and the only result that can be
accomplished by electing delegates
pledged to him is to help defeat
Roosevelt.
The lines are clearly drawn. The
people want and should have
Roosevelt. The reactionaries and
the big financial interests would be
satisfied with Hoover or any
Democrat but Roosevelt. They are
playing their game with their usual
shrewdness, using the name of
Smith where they think it will do
the mast good, and in other states
using the name of a supposed fa-
vorite son. Let not the people of
Massachusetts be deluded by the
old shell game. A vote for Roose-
velt is a vote for progress and
prosperity. The cry is "any one
but Roosevelt," and any one with
the usual amount of common sense
would ask "Why don't they want
oRosevelt" and furnish his own
answer, and that answer should
persuade every clear-thinking wage-
earner and all the members of his
family to go on the line at once
and work and vote for the next
President of the United States,
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
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LIGHTS TO
SHINE ALL
NIGHT IN '32
Tax Rate to Be $34.10
—Row at Council
Meeting
Boston street lights NVOI gleam
through the nights of 1932 and the
old North Ferry will continue in
operation, for the City Council, last
night, refused to eliminate any of the
municipal services and voted to ap-
prove the budget of $.53,374,601.015
Jor city and county ettigroRLIV4
teciimmended by Mayor CUttk4''
Nvh!le this represented a redtfenon)
tl.tt52,087.64 from the 1931 approprlatiotaw
41td the paosage of the budget was in,
tloubt at no time during the meeting,
a minority furore threatened to require
the intervention of the attending pollee
as the clerk was calling the roll which
ultimately placed the Council on record
as passing the budget by a vote of 17
to 5,
The trouble started when Councillor
Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester insisted
upon talking after lie had been ruled
out of order by President Edward AI.
Gallagher for indulging in personalities.
Addressing the chair, Councillor Kelly
shouted -Mr. Roosevelt delegate, you'll
be sorry." President Gallagher de-
clined to "name" the Dorchester collo-
' cillor and thus prevent him from par-
ticipating in Council debates until he
should make a public apology, but he
persistently refused to recognize Kelly's
demands for the use of the floor.
Declaring that the president had not
actually "named" Kelly, a number of
the Councillors expressed the opinion
that he should be permitted to talk, in-
cluding Councillors Dowd, Norton, Fish,
Curtis and Fitzgerald, so President
(iallagher explained that he had no ob-
jections, provided the Councillor ob-
served the Council rules by confining
his speech to the budget.
Fights $50,008 for Fin. Corn.
Avoiding personalities, Ltouncillor
iKelly then insisted that the Council
'should cut out the $30,000 appropriation
for the Finance Commission, claiming
that it provided no protection for the
I taxpayers.
On the final vote only Councillors Cur-
tis, Dowd. Kelly, Norton and Roberts
'opposed the passage of the budget in
Its entirety.
Curtis, as chairman of the appropria-
tions committee, recommended cuts to-
talling $500,000 through a 5 per cent
slashing of salaries over $2500; the fill-
ing of no vacancies in personnel, 10 per
cent drop in food prices for municipal'
hospitals and institutions, 3 per cent in
!appropriations for fuel and other items,
including the turning off of traffic lights
after midnight, shortening the nightI hours for street lighting and closing
down of the North fem.
Other Economies Fail
A 92,000,000 cut in the budget was urged
vainly by Councillor Clement A. Not'-
ton of Hyde Park. who contended that
a million and a halt could be saved this
year by cutting the salaries of 3037 city
employees receiving 92500 and over.
Abolition of the Licensing Board, the
market department, and the commercial,
industrial and publicity bureau was also
demanded by the Hyde Park Councillor
in his programme.
vtr of $608,500 were urged by Couni
,•.nor John F. Dowd of Roxbury, par-
daily in items for general plant, In-
holing $100:000 for fire apparatus, 45,000
1.q. library books and $30,000 for the
rioance Commission's expenses.
Expressing his belief that there would
hr a $2.60 increase in the tax rate, mak-
ing. the 1032 rate $34.101 Councillor Joseph
Ni,,-;rath of Dorchester, leading the
fight for the adoption of the budget,
claimed that the Council had authority
,-,ver only two cents in the tax rate. as
he other charges in the city's expendi-
tures were fixed charges.
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4000 AT SPRINGFIELD
HEAR SMITH LEADERS
Ely Joins Speakers and
Aims Fire at Roosevelt
Special Dispatch to the Globe
, SPRINGFIELD, April 18 —
 Smith
forces invaded Western Massachu
setts
tonight and held enthusiastio 
rallies
In Springfield, Holyoke and Chic
opee.
Rallies were held primarily to 
coun-
teract any effect that the recent
 visits
of Mayor James M. Curley of
 Boston
may have had against the Smith 
can-
didacy. Tonight's speaking corps 
in-
cluded Gov Joseph B. Ely, 
United
States Senator David I. Walsh, 
Con-
gressman William J. Granfiei
d, Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of B
oston,
Dist Atty William J. Foley of 
Suffolk
and Daniel J. Gallagher of B
oston.
Mayor Dwight R. Winter p
resided
•at the meeting in the Spri
ngfield Audi-
torium. Ex-Mayor William T
. Dillon
was the presiding officer at the
 rally in
Holyoke City Hall, where Gov
 Ely and
Senator Walsh addressed 
about 1700
persons. Representative 
John D.
0:Connor introduced the spe
akers at
Chicopee City Hail.
4000 Cheer Gov Ely
Gov Ely was given a ro
using wel-
come when he appeared in t
he Spring-
field ,Auditorium, which 
was filled
with 4000 persons.
"We agree with our op
ponents in
reference to the situation wh
ich now
exists in the country," he said
. "We
quite largely agree with the
m when
they point to the failures 
of the Re-
publican party. We would 
like to
agree with them in regard 
to reme-
dies, if they had any remedie
s to of-
fer. To state, as Gov R
oosevelt stat-
ed a week ago, that the 
purchasing
power of the farmer must be
 restored,
is only to state that pro
sperity must
be restored—and it is unn
ecessary to
limit the restoration to the 
farmer. We
all need it.
"This campaign In Mas
sachusetts
has been a campaign of 
generalities,
personalities and political 
platitudes
upon the part of our o
pponents. In
the words of the candidat
e espoused
by the Mayor of Boston, it 
would be a
'political indelicacy' for me 
to waste
your time in reply.
"Just about a year ago in W
ashing-
ton, the Democratic nati
onal commit-
tee met to discuss the sta
te of the Na-
tion and of the party. The
 chairman
bluntly stated that the
 Democratic
platform must be wet—po
sitively wet.
Gov Smith gave the cha
irman his full
support on that question.
 Almost im-
mediately the Roosevelt m
ovement be-
`// ?/3 1....-
gan. The leaders from the
 dry States
who did not choose to supp
ort Smith
started the movement as 
their best
chance to head off those 
who would
change the 18th Amendm
ent and to
eliminate Gov Smith as a 
national fig-
ure. Yesterday I read 
that an in-
sidious propaganda has been 
going on
in the South to the effect
 that Roose-
velt was forced to make a 
wet declar-
ation in order to hold Ta
mmany in line
in his contest for Governo
r of New
York, but that they (the dr
ys) had
nothing to fear from him on 
that issue
after the election. Expe
diency and
whispering words—what a 
combina-
tion:
Declares Leader Is Found
"What is the meaning of 
the tre-
mendous interest in this fight 
for dele-
gates? Why are the halls 
thronged?
The answer is simple. We a
re looking
for a leader. Why do we, th
e 12 pole-
cats, espouse the cause of 
Alfred E.
Smith? Why do we cheer his 
name?
The answer is also simple. Y
ou have
found the leader. He speak
s a lan-
guage that we all understand.
 He does
not straddle. He does not
 declare
himself wet and at the same t
ime per-
mit his political satelites to 
tell the;
drys that after election the
y have,
nothing to fear from his wet vi
ews. '
'Mayor Curley says that Mr 
Roose-
velt has a program—but wh
at is it?
Relief to the farmers? How? 
Help-
ing Prof Sumner's 'commo
n man'?
How? He says that the Ne
w York
Governor has spent millions f
or un-
employment. So have I. And
 I was
a year ahead of him. 
TAl KS WITH FATIrIcR
"Gov Smith advocates immedia
te The a+a-i, nce that if elected Presi-
modification of the Volstead act 
to per- dent he would keep the Navy Yard open
mit the manufacture and sale 
of 4 was given to the people of Boston and
percent beer. A real leader -
would Massachusetts last night after young
drive this measure through the Co
n- Roosevel' ha' talked with his father
grass in 80 days. Gov Smith propo
ses on the p....me at Albany and had
this change as an economic me
asure, been authorised to make the promise.
He proposes it as a means of rais
ing The announcement was made at Inert-
revenue to balance the budget. 
lags in Rostpo. , East Boston and Dor-!
"If a man owed me a million an
d chester.
couldn't pay, I'd give him 20 years. 
At Mayor Cu ley referred at length to
year's moratorium on the millions 
of the Hem ,can threats to close the
European debt is only a stop-gap
 pro- ard, the latest e' which is reported to
position. Gov Smith is right, even 
if have been ;1• :r.‘,ted by Secretary ofi
he is not politically expedient. Europe
 the Navy aeries Francis Adams.1
today is the sort of customer from
 Itousevelt was for several years assist.,
whom we must collect our debt i
n
ROOSEVELT
PLEDGE ON
NAVY YARD'
Promises, If Elected,
to Keep One
Here Open
A pledge to keep the Charlestown,
na‘• • _•ard open was made yesterday
by ti,vernor Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Democratic presidential aspirant,
through his son, James RodseYeit,
who spoke at rallies throughout Bos-
ton in his father's interest last night.
trade and that is what Gov Smith pro-
poses. Has Gov Roosevelt had the
courage to say that?
"The tariff was a 'wonderful thing
until we got it so high that we began,
to live off our own fat and now it i
s
not so good. Gov Smith reaffirms his
tariff doctrine of 1928. He proposes toe
take the tariff out of politics and ac-
complish a scientific revision down-
ward."
A storm of applause greeted Senator
Walsh in the Springfield rally. He
spoke in much the same vein as In
Boston last night. Senator Walsh, in
closing, said that while he had always
been opposed to cancellation of for-
eign debts, he respected and admired
Ex-Gov Smith for his frank and open
avowal of his moratorium nian,
not secretary of tile navy.
Raps Hoover Policies
Mayor Cur ey attacked the Hoover
administration, saying among other
things:
"On the one side is a school of econo-
mists, well represented by President
Hoover, and eornposed mainly of bank-
ers and high financiers, with a scatter-
ing or business men, Who have refused
to initiate and have strenuously fought
the most elementary measures proposed
to alleviate the situation.
"On the other side is a School of aeon-
omIkte, typified by Franklin D. Roose-
velt, and made up of liberal minded and
practical men, who do not believe that
you can cure depression and unemploy-
Merit by destroying the surplus buying
power of forty million wage earners
and do believe that by keeping wages,
at the 1929 point and by starting the
wheels of industry moving by a large
investment of public Money in public
works of all kinds the depression will
soon cure itself, ant would have been
over by now if that policy had been
consistently followed."
••
JOBLESS TO'PRESENT GLOWING TRIBUTE
DEMANDS TO GOV ELY PAID TO K. OF G
Committee to Call at 
StateHouse Today 
 \
State Council's Guests
A committee representing the T/nem-
ployed Councils of Massachusetts will
go to the State House at 11 o'clock
this morning and request a meeting
with Gov Joseph B. Ely for the pur-
pose of laying before him a series of
demands relating to the care of the
men and women who will march next
week from all sections of the state to
participate in an unemployed demon-
Stratton in this city on May 1 and 2.
The decision to send a delegation to
the State House was voted after the
executive committee heard the report
of Albert Daniels, secretary of the
state organization, who headed a
committee that met with Mayor James
M. Curley Monday morning and re-
ceived assurances that the demon-
strators would be given all the care
within the mayor's power when they
reached this city.
Mayor Curley also assured them
that parade permits would be
granted on Sunday, May 1, for the
three columns of marchers coming
from Chelsea, Cambridge and Matta-
pan. For Monday, May 2, Daniels
stated the committee was told a
march of the three columns as a single
unit would be permitted. This parade
has as its object the tiling of demands
at the State House for the enactment
of legislation providing for the care
of unemployed as well as for a form of
unemployment insurance.
The committee whicn will go to the
State House today was instructed to
file the following petition with Gov
Ely:
"We demand in behalf of the un-
employed and part-time workers and
those workers who though still em-
pleyed Are suffering wage cuts and
worsening of their living standards
that:
"1. A special joint session of the
General Assembly and Senate shall be
arranged for Monday, May 2, to hear
the demands of the State Hunger
March for emergency relief appropria-
tions and unemployment insurance.
"2. That you shall instruct Mayors
and Sheriffs in the cities and counties
through which the matchers shall pass
to in no way interfere with them and
to provide them wita necessary food
and lodgings.
"3. That you make arrangements to
house, feed and prowde place of as-
sembly for these delegates of the job-
less masses during the period of their
stay in Boston."
To impress upon the "hunger march-
ers," as they have been called, the
efficiency of the Bostoo Police Depart-
ment, Commissioner Hultman has or-
dered that a police riot drill be he:el on
, Boston Common at 12:30 o'clock Fri-
t day afternoon.
The police will do everything possible
to help the marchers secure tooi and
shelter during their stay in Boston, but
Commissioner Hultman declares that
It there are any disturbing elements
among the marchers, they will be
.qeickly dealt with.
The riot drill, he believes, will
demonstrate that it would be unwise
, for Communists to start anything.
Hopp that the Knights of Columbus--
both the Massachusetta State Council
and the world-wide organ eation—will
increase in strength and power and
continue the great service to humanity
which it has rendered for the past 50
years was expressed in glowing trib-
utes last night at the Copley-Plaza by
representatives of church, State and
city.
It was the Patriots' Day banquet of
i the State Council end the celebration
of the golden jubilee of the nrganize-
tion—a banquet that filled the main
ballroom of the hotel to the last inch.
His Eminence William Ca dine' O'Con-
nell. Archbishop of Boston; Gov Joseph
B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley and
,Iudge Ernest A. O'Brien of the Fed-
eral Court of Eastern Michigan all
brought their tribute to the members,
telling of their appreciation of the ac-
complishments of the organization and
praising the spirit of cooperation
which marks the work of the K. of C.
Cardinal Expresses Pride
Speaking before he dinner was
I served, Cardinal O'Connell asserted
his belief that ''the hand of God is
on this order."
"I am proud of th• men who lead
this organization," he continued. "It
is my honest prayer that this wonder-
'fill organization may grow and in-
crease in strength and powel and In
the complete reliability of its mem-
bership. I am speaking from my
heart when I say that never before
has this organization been in the
hands of men so true to the principles
of the order, so true in their ideals
of management, so sensible in their
i realization of duty."
l Gov Ely's entrance into the room—
half an hour after Mayor Curley had
left--was the signal for a really -
markable ovation. Delayed by' another
speaking engagement, the Governor
did not, arrive until 9:40. As he came
down the steps into the hellroom, the
1200 members jumped to their feet
and gave him A round of applause
that. continued long after he had taken
his place at the head table. Dignified
cheers and cries of welcome climaxed
the applause.
fEly's Tribute to K. of ( .
Gov Ely, after recounting his expe-
rience of the day in hearing his own
voice sent around the world, empha-
sized the need for increased faith in
the country and in humanity, "in
preparation for possible trials of the
future when enemies of organized gov-
ernment may arise more strongly."
In pointing out the prob'ems that
have faced him as Governor in the
past 18 months he asserted that the
'banking  institutions of Ma sse
setts are sounder today than are those
of any other State in the Union."
"I congratulate not only the Knights
of Columbus but. also the United
States on the splendid achlevements
of citizenship and service rencleree. in
the past half-century by the members
of this organization," deciered Mayor
Curley. Mn praised the benefits made
possible by the parochial schools of
den of these schools in the Poston
Archdiocese it wotti4. WISP,
of $30,000,000 at the start. and an an-
niial maintenance cost of more than 1
5,000,000.
Judge O'Brien Lauds Order ,
- 
Judge O'Brien declared that the
whole world is proud of the Knights
Cardinal, Governor, Mayor ", Columbus. "Every 
creed and
every denomination respects and
cherishes the great work it has done
for humanity, irrespective of creed or
color, in the past i50 yearr." he de-
clared. "The leaders of this order
are among the finest types of citizen;
[they are men to whom posterity owes
la great debt."
State Deputy Joseph M. Kirby was
the toastmaster. Among those at the
head table were the following State
officers: Rev Joseph F. Coppinger,
chaplain; Joseph H. Martin, secre-
tary; Thomas F. McGrath, treasurer;
James F. Matey, advocate: Andrew J. j
Leach, auditor, and Charles F. Bar-
tick, warden. Music and choral num-'
hers were given by the Knights of
Columbus Choral Society. Joseph
Ecker, director. and by James Bull
man and his orchestra.
NEWSPAPER GROUP
MARKS 28TH YEAR
The celebration of the 28th anni-
versary of the organization of Boston
L'hion No. 259, Newspaper Chauffeurs,
Distributors and Helpers, held at the
Hotel Stealer last evening, was at-
tended by 1000 mernhera and guests.
The affair orened with informal
dancing in the foyer during the after.
i noon. The dinner was held in the
Imperial ballroom and foyer. Among
the honor guests were Lieut Gov Wil-
liam S. 'Youngman, Mayor James M.
Curley, Charles F. Hurley, State
I Treasurer; William J. Foley, District
'Attorney; Judge Elijah, Adlow, Sena-
tor John P. Buckley, James H. Bren-
nan of the Governor's Co.Aicil; Mayor
John S. Sullivan of Somerville, Ti o-
thy J. Moynihan, E.iwa7d Meg,, :e,
Robert MeCance, James Higgins,
Frank Wood, Charles Sargent, and
'representatives of eta the Boston news-
papers. Jarrl.?s ROOSEXeli, son of Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt, artivetl. with'
Mayor Curley rnd ...Jen among the
honor guests.
The officers of the association who
served on the reception committee
were Louis Leventhal, Frank T. Brug-
man, Abraham Pearlstein. Charlei: J.
Mayer, Timothy A. Corcoran, William
H. Clahane, Daniel P. Sullivan, Her-
bert J. Tatty, Samuel Black, William
I J. Mahoney. Others en the committee
were Harry Cantor, John J. Sullivan
John McGee, Morris Levine, Sa.rnue
Massell, Harry Weinberg, Daniel J
Corcolornan.An g
those who spoke were Maym
Curley, Lieut Gov 'Youngman, Repre-
sentative Leo Birmingham and Dist
Attv Foley.
S•
SAYS ELY WRONG
ON ROOSEVELT
Mayor Denies N. Y Gov-
ernor Is Pussyfooting
On Prohibition
ASKS UNENROLLED
VOTERS' SUPPORTI
Mayor Curley appealed 
last night to
the thousands of in
dependent voters
in Massachusetts to go In
to the Demo-
cratic primary next Tu
esday and cast
their votes for the cand
idates for dele-
gates pledged to support
 Gov. Franklin
D. Roosevelt of New York 
at the Demo-
cratic national convention.
His message to these u
nenrolled vot-
ers was a plea to throw
 their forces
into the fight which he 
said is being
waged here by "pin-sticki
ng" politicians
to stop Roosevelt. Theirs 
la the power,1
he declared, to name t
he next Presi-
dent.
DENIES PUSSYFOOTIN
G
He denied the charge fil
ed against
Roosevelt Monday night at 
Springfield
by Gov. Ely to the effect th
at the New
York Governor is pussyfooti
ng on pro-
hibition. He said that the 
politicians
opposed to Roosevelt "are tr
ying to con-
vince the electorate at a 
time when
millions in America are in nee
d of bread
that beer and beer alone 
should be
furnished them."
They misrepresent Roosevel
t's pro-
hibition position, he stated,
 at a time
when Roosevelt had reiter
ated publicly
his previously expressed opini
on favoring
control of intoxicants by 
the states.
"It Is to be regretted," he 
continued,
"that the exigencies of 
the Cam-
paign make necessary the 
pursuit of a,
course for the deception of 
the voters
such as has been adopted a
nd is being
followed by the stop-Roosevel
t group."
ASSAILS GOVERNOR
He challenged Gov. Ely and
 Senator
Walsh to take advantage of
 the many
opportunities that have been 
offered to
them to present reasong wh
y Roosevelti
should not be supported. 
He charged!
that neither yet has pr
esented "any-
thing that resembles in any 
detail a
program through which reli
ef for the
people of America in this th
ird year of
Industrial depression is possi
ble."
He assailed the Governor 
for having
abandoned this year a progr
am calling
for the construction of 
public works.
The mayor said that the
 Governor's'
procedure has resulted in swel
ling the,
ranks of the unemployed.
The only contribution made 
to the
campaign by the Smith forces,
 he said,
has been limited to praise o
f their can-
didate "who is not a can
didate from
the standpoint of delegat
es elected and
pledged to him, since at the o
reaent time
tile are no delegates ple
dged to him in
th entire country, and
 dissertations on
the question of referen
dum on the pro-
hibition act. to which, so 
far as I am
able to ascertain, no 
one of peorni.,
nence is today opposed, W
ith the excerf-
tion of President Hoov
er." 
.
4009 DEMAND
BONUS PAYMEN1
Legion and V. F. W. Mem-
bers Hold Mass Meeting
On the Common
CURLEY CALLS FOR
IMMEDIATE ACTION
More than 4000 members 
of the
American Legion and the Ve
terans of
Foreign Wars of the United 
States for-
got their differences and 
joined in a
common cause, "full and 
immediate
payment of the adjusted service c
ertifi-
cates," the soldiers' bonus, 
at a rally
on the Boston Common 
yesterday.
More than 3000 persons we
re drawn
to the rally by the parade 
which pre-
ceeded it. from the Yanke
e Division
Club on Huntington avenue t
o the hall.
Every other rank of ex
-service men
in the parade represented 
one of the
mganizations.
CURLEY SPEAKS
Mayor Curley us his addres
s to the
veterans, warned of the "se
rious con-
;equences" that would fol
low if Con-
tress fails to appropriate 
$2,200,000,000
or the full and immediate 
payment of !
he service men's bonus.
"I congratulate the America
n Le-
gion," the mayor said, "for 
inaugurat-
ng this movement on the s
acred soil
af the Boston Common."
If Congress wants to provide
 work,
,he mayor said, it will en
act legislation
'or the payment of the adjusted ser
vice
!ompensation certificates..
"This is an opportunity for Con
gressi
o render a real service to e
very man,
vornan and child in the countr
y," Mayor
2urley said.
"With three years of depressi
on, and
arospects of another hard winte
r ahead,I
,he payment of the money ma
y provide
-he needed lubrication for the 
wheels of
industry. The only prosperity w
e have
had in the last three years was 
when
the first bonus payment was m
ade. If
the bankers can obtain $2,000,000,000
from Congress, then these
 veterans
should be able to have it, too."
OF C. COUNCIL
CHEERS GOV. ELY
1000 Give Him Tremendous
Reception--Mayor Speaks
Briefly
ception by 1000 membEfet
ionntring
achusetts state council, Knig
hts drill'orL,
Jumbos, gathered last night at 
the Cop-
ley-Plaza Hotel to observ
e the golden
anniversary of the founding 
of the or-
der, and the 38th annual m
eeting of the
council.
Cardinal O'Connell, Mayor C
urley
and Judge Ernest A. O'Brien o
f Michi-
gan were the other guests. 
All speak-
ers urged the Knights of 
Columbus to
hold steadfastly to the princi
ples of the
order, to continue the work o
f the or-
ganization in alleviating distr
ess, and to
back up the leaders of the 
nation in
their attempts to solve the 
national
,problem.
BANKS IN STATE SOUND
In the last two years, Gov. 
Ely said,
the state has passed throug
h troublous
times. "The people of Mass
achusetts
passed through times which sa
w the
collapse of banks when all de
positors
had a sense of impending disaste
r. Now
I can say that the banking institutio
ns
of Massachusetts are sounder than
those in any state in the United States.
"We have seen wage cuts and mu-
nicipalities unable to obtain money to
pay employes. I am endeavoring to
find a way out, to niv own satisfaction,
and I am convinced that the thing i
which will save America, and without,
which we cannot find ultimata. pros-
perity, is steadfast faith. Exerefeet
faith. If the day comes when a pa
 ,
tient people are unable to, withst
and
discomfort further, then the leaders
 of
your order will call upon you to loyally
serve fcr the maintenance of the gov-
ernment and the people."
Cardinal O'Connell was given an
ovation when he entered. He gave the
invocation and then spoke briefly. H
e
praised Grand Knight Carmody, head
of the K. C.: Supreme Director John
Swift of Milford and Deputy Joseph M.
Kirby. He declared that never in its
history has the organization been better
equipped with men in charge today. He
expressed the hops that the order will
"grow In strength, numbers and In-
fluence," explained that Catholics have
a natural pride in its accomplishments
and urged upon the gathering a firmer
.adherence to the slogan "God and
country." He singled out the supreme
chaplain, Mgr. John J. MeGivney,
whose brother founded the order, and
declarer, the order. because it was
foundee. at New Haven, has always
seemed part of the archdiocese.
Mayor Curley said he "wondered
where the nation was heading unless
organizations like the Knight; of Co-
lumbus. which sees both sides of a
question and which, particularly, gives
due weight to the spiritual as well as
the industrial side." The Knights. he
emphasized, have a field of opportunity
to render a service in these times. The
order has never stopped at any sacri-
fice for the nation in the past, and he
expressed the hope that "this Same
sort of leadership will be manifested in
the future."
With Mayor Curley was James I),
Roosevelt, son of Goy, Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York. Other guests
were the Rev. Joseph F. Coppingor, I
P P., of St. Augustine's Church, sna.,r:n,
Boston, and the Rev. Michael J. Al-m
e
director of the Catholic Truth Hour.
State Deputy Kirby pre.sided.
CARDINAL LAUDS
WORK OF ORDER
Gov. Illy was given 11. tremendo
us re-
j•
THRONGS GREET
HISTORIC RIDERS
tecord Crowd at North
Sq and Roxbury
'Revere" and "Dawes" Carry
Messages From Mayor
to North sq. In the line of march were
the United States Navy Battalion and
band, Veterans of the Grand Army,
representatives of Colonial organiza-
tions, Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company, American Legion, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, a mounted escort of
State cavalry and members of the
North End committee headed by the
chairman, Nicole. Scaramella.
--
mayoi Gives Message— •
Mayor Curley addressed "Paul
Revere," entrusting to him the
'message to be delivered to the Lexing-
ton Minutemen. At the close of the
Mayor's address he received a bouquet
from Miss Mildred McMheray, drum
major of Thomas J. Rol erts Post,
American Legion.
The Boston Patriots' Day committee,
headed by Chairman Farley, included
Frederick J. Soule, vice chairman;
John B. Archibald, Henry F. Brennan,
Henry I. Lazarus, George W. McLaren.
E. E. Mero, John H. Noonan, Joseph
1.. F. O'Neil and John A. Scanga.
Nicola Scaramella was chairman of
the North End committee and Dr
Frank M. Lconardi secretary.
Roxbury's Celebration
At Eliot sq in Roxbury "Dawes"
was presented to the large gathering
by Lawrence J. Lewis, chairman of
the observance in that district.
As part of the observance of the
George Washington bicentennial, a
tree was planted on the old Dillaway
estate at Eliot sq in commemoration
of the great General and the first
President of the country. Mrs Fred-
erick J. Soule, president of the De-
Normandie Women's Club of the Nor-
folk House Center, officiated at the
planting.
1 Prior to the start of "Dawes," pa-triotic observances were held on thebalcony of the Norfolk House. Invo-
cation was given by Rev Charles J.
Ring, pastor of St Joseph's Church,
Roxbury. Speakers were Dr Benjamin
T. Marshall of Worcester and Freler-
felt J. Soule, director of the Norfolk
House center.
; Recitations were by Santos Athens
Proving that there Is never a. de- lof the Dudley School and Saul Katz
pression in New England patriotic fer- of the Roxbury Memorial High School.
aor, the largest crowd ever to partici- Joseph Grover, tenor, sang "Columbia,
pate in a municipal observance of the Gem of the Ocean."patriot& Day gathered yesterday in
51,1 North ect to speed the departure
ef "Paul Revere," bound on his death- Cambridge Crowd Sees Dawes
"Dawes" was received by a hugePels ride to "every Middlesex village
end farm." throng in Cambridge at the Revolu-
Another throng of more than 5000 tionary flagpole near Harvard sq.
Officials of cities and towns along •
Jr," message from "Delves" and after the
1Mayor Richard M. Russell received the
was resumed.
horse had enjoyed a brief rest the ride
persons congregated in Eliot mg, Rox-
rbury, to start "William Dawes 
n his way. .
the historic routes taken by the two Another feature of the Cambridge
loarsemen arranged their holiday pro- observance was the annual Patriots.'
grams to center around these famous Day parade. In the line of march were
rides. Revere, impersonated by Sergt the four National Guard Companies of
lidgar H. Needham Sr, Troop E, 110th the 101st Engineers and Infantry,
Cavalry, and Dawes, in the person of !which were quartered in Cambridge;
Sergt Edgar H. Needham Jr of the 1Grand Army Veterans, Legionnaires,
same cavalry company, were met In Veterans of Foreign Wars, Sons of
all the large communities by civic offi- Veterans, United Spanish War Vet-
cials, who delivered addresses of a erans and all their auxiliaries, Jewish
patriotic nature. 1War Veterans of the United states,
— St Mary's Band and Cadets, Woman's
Exercises at City Hall Relief Corps, Roy Scout Rotary Band,
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.The Boston celebration began at 9 The parade was followed by patri-
o'clock with the ringing of the King's i
otic exercises, at which Edward Sulli-Chapel bell, which was recast in 1816
van, a member of the Cambridge Post
at the Boston foundry of Paul Revere 
of the American Legion and a memberend his son. In front of City H
Henry F. Brennan, president of the
all 
of the Rind e Technical School fac-
ility, was theg  principal speaker.
tee
Citizens' Public Celebration committee,
raised the national flag, and John A. c
Farley, chairman of the Patriots' Day Somerville Gives Parade
committee, hoisted the municipal flag. "Paul Revere" and escort cantered
Then, under command of the mar- into Somerville via Broadway, and
shal, Capt Frank J. O'Rourke, those at 10:20 halted in front of Saxton C.
participating in the exercises marched Foss Park, where a greeting was ex-
tended by Mayor and Mrs John J.
Murphy and their 7-year-old daughter,
Barbara Tiffany; the Board of Alder-
men and delegations representing
Somerville Post, A. L.: George Dilboy
Post, V. F. W.; Willard C. Kinsiey
Post, G. A. R., and other local pa-
triotic organizations.
iSomerville also presented a holidayarade from Paul Revere Pack to FossPark, with Commander James P. Con-
way of Somerville Post, A. L., as
Marshal.
A parade and exercises at Robbins
Memorial Town Hall were the princi-
pal featuors of the observanco in Ar-
lington, where both "Dawes" and
"Revere" were greeted shortly before
noon.
VETERANS STAGE
RALLY FOR "BONUS"
Mn yor Curley Speaker at
Common Bandstand
More than 3500 Legionnaires, supple-
trented by at least 400 members of the
Veterans of Foreign W A I s, marched
from the Y-D Club in Huntington av to
i the Parkman Bandstand in the
iCommon to stage a "bonus" demon-
stration, at the behest of Y-D Legion
Post.
For practically the first time in Bos-
ton since the war the post colors of the
customary rive veteran organizations
were aligned, side by side, instead of
disputing for precedence. Thomas H.
McDevitt was chief marshal'.
In the line of march were many Le-
gion bands and drum corps, not all
from suffolk County, but from Abing-
ton, Quincy, Lynn, Somerville and
other parts of the State. One detach-
ment, the Legion Auxiliary, made a
' conspicuous showing.
Probably 3000 more, many in uni-
form, straggling from the North sq
1 (Paul Revere) ceremony and other in- .dividual holiday diversions, were 'awaiting the arrival of the parade.
The speakers, in general, repeated
the arguments heard in such volume
in Boston speeches in behalf of the
bonus during the last week—economic
feasibility and the alleged "ingratitude
to the soldiers from those who profited
by their fighting overseas."
The meeting started with prayer by
white-haired Chaplain William DAVIS
of Y-D Posts. e
Mayor Curley, in his address, said, in
part:
''Payment of the debt of 32,000.000,-
003 in adjusted compensation is a ,
providential opportunity for the Presi-
dent to render a service to every man,
woman and child in America.
"The last evidence of any kind of '
prosperity was when a part of the ,
'bonus' was paid. To have another, '
;the remainder should now be paid." •
Brig-Gen John II. Dunn said that .
when he was natianal commander-in-
chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Ambassador Andrew W. Mellon, then
Secretary of the Treasury, and his a.:,. •
sistants had "made the heavens re-
sound with wails ,boilt. Treasury de..
ficiencies" at the pr(..posal that 50 per-
cent of the value ei the Adjusted
Compensation certificates should be
lent to the veterans..
"Those forecasts proved to he not
only inaccurate, but untrue," he said.
"thilly may not tac present dismei
complaints o; the financiers prove to be
just as unfounded?"
I Other speakers were City Councilor
' Thomas Burke of Doichester and Cap:
George Demeter, past commander of
Oliver Ames Jr, Phet. 117, A. L.
•Cf /1- 0/ ?,
MAYOR CALLS ROOSEVELT
FOR COURAGE NOT ALLIED
Advises
lavi ie lttienrMcen to WITH DRYS
That the present era Is one that calls
for patience and courage, and that men
and women in the labor unions must
hold their organizations together if
they hope to survive, was the message
of Mayor Curley to the members of
the Boston Central Labor Union at its
reunion last night at Convention Hall,
St. Botolph street. The Mayor was
accompanied by James Roosevelt, son
'of Governor Roosevelt.
James T. Moriarty, president of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor, declared that there never was
a time when the need of organized labor
was so great as at the present. He
stated that it appears at the present
time that anyone who champions the
cause of labor Is a demagogue.
"If I am a demagogue," said he, "I'm
going to he one. It is not a crime to
help the bankers, railroads or support
the power trust, but when leaders of
labor try fn make saerlflees to help
their members they are pointed out as(Ionia -onion."
ttf,
WOMEN URGED TO
FAVOR ROOSEVELT
Change Needed by Country
They Are Told at Rally
Saying that the country needs a
change of administration, that the
country generally is aware of this, be-
cause already 10 States have spoken
in favor of the candidacy of Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York,
speakers at the meeting of Democraticl
women voters at Hotel Touraine to-
day urged 300 women present to vote
for the Now York Governor in the pri-
maries.
"It is up to us to do what we can
in the next few days to carry Massa-
chusetts for the Roosevelt pledged del-
egates and the alternates," said Helen i
Countie Galvin,
Former Representative Kenneth
MacDonald, in urging the nomination
of the New York Governor, paid a high
compliment to Mayor James M. Curley.
"This campaign in Massachusetts,"
he said, "is not a campaign for James
M. Curley. Those who know the repu-
tation of the Mayor of Boston as an of-
ficial of government do not have to
make any apologies for him."
Curley Declaration—
Favors State Con-
trol, He Says
In a radio broadcast from station
NVBZ, at 8:15 o'clock last night,
Mayor Curley declared that Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt is still of the
opinion that control of intoxicants
should return to the several States.
QUOTES ROOSEVELT
The Mayor charged that the anti-
Roosevelt forces in Massachusetts are
trying to convince the electoratt. of this
State that Governor Roosevelt is In se-
cret alliance with the dry forces. Such
Is emphatically not the case, Curley
declared.
He quoted a telegram which Governor
Roosevelt sent to the Chairman of the
Liberal Civic League in which he defi-
nitely stated that he was in favor of
the States deciding upon the control
of intoxicants.
WOMEN URGED TO cc"rR.
BACK ROOSEVELT
Ten States Already Pledged,
Say Touraine Speakers
Declaring that "10 states are already
pledged to vote for Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York for the Demo-
cratic nomination for President, speak- ,
ers at the women's meeting in the New
York Governor's interest, at Hotel
Touraine today, urged the women
voters of this state to get in line for
him.
"It is up to us to do all we can In
the next fewd ays," said one speaker,
"to carry Massachusetts for the Roose-
velt pledged delegates as well as the
alternates.
VETS URGE
DEMAND FOR
BONUS CASH
Meeting at Bandstand,
Hears Officers and
Mayor
The militant attitude of Henry V.1
O'Day, State adjutant quartermaster,
V. F. NV., seemed to appeal to the
large audience gathered on Boston
Common yesterday somewhat more
than did the milder utterances ox
others, speaking on the $2,200,000,000
bonus for World war veterans.
--
MUST FIGHT NOW
I Th • short, staccato sentences of
"Hank" O'Day brought cheer open
cheer. "It is no good to talk any more,"
he told the crowd of veterans. "Now
we've got to fight—just as we Aid in
1918. This' demonstration, will show the
people of Boston that we do care.
"Every one of you veterans sitting
out there should write or wire to ynur
Congressman," he continued. "They
want, their jobs. They must Coale up
one day, sooner or later, for re-elec-
tion.
"Your ditty is to get these unpatri-
otic Congressmen, just as it was in I1917-1918, to answer the call of the
Think it over. Is It worth while to
make your Congressman behave and
act decently—or to take It on the chin?"
Mayor Cur)ey was greeted with much
acclaim as he declared It was highlyfitting the veterans should raise their
voices In defiance of an "empire thatis rapidly becoming unbearable."
Ile mentioned the "block relief"
measures of J. Plerpont Morgan In NewYork, by which each neighbor is sup-posed to help the less fortunate in theblork. "The amusing part of that," he
said, "Is that there are probably no
needy on Mr. Morgan's block In Fifth
avenue."
Continuing, the Mayor said, "Afterthree years of depressl,tn we are en-
tering another period with empty pock-
ets and empty stomachs. Something
must he done.
"Payment of the debt of $2,200,000,960in adjusted compensation is a provi-dential opportunity for the President to
render a service to every man, woman
and child In America."
"I congratulate the Amnrh an Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars ont demonstrat inn," he said. —they,
who fought for America, are more en-titled to this money then are any of
the hankers hi the country."
The movement. culminat in in the
open meeting t. the Fa rkrnNti band-
stand yesterday morning was instituted
by Y. D. Post 290 of tho s.oefoo •
••
R ylneCoveedWa"n:he all 'went inwagon,vered children! only
"Revere" and "Dawes" and their
horse,, but the horses of the cavairk-
em who escorted them on their ride
re: erday. Two great big red auto
Vans, called "horse coaches," took th
e
horses back—five horses in each van.
.kiiel on the front seat of the first 
big
red horse coach, with his tri-cornered
hat cocked a bit to one side, and his
wig tilted back, and a nice fresh cigar-
ette between his lips, rode 
"Paul
Revere."
On the front seat of the second big
red horse coach, with hat and 
wig
ilted at a similar rakish angle, a
nd
vith another nice fresh cigarette, r
ode
'William' Dawes."
Timei Make Quickm  ,
L"Yesterday's "Paul Revere," 
Imper-
, nated by Sergeant Edgar H. 
(Pop)
Needham of the 110th Cavalry, made a
record run from North square to 
Lex-
lington, arriving at his destination 
sev-
len minutes early, according 
to the
Lexington programme, and before the
selectmen had arrived to receive 
him,
"Dawes," impersonated by 
Sergeant
mdgar H. Needham, Jr., also of the
'110th Cavalry, arrived exactly on 
time.
Cheering multitudes along the route
greeted them, and in North 
square,
Boston, where "Revere" starte
d with
a message handed him by Mayor
 Cur-
ley, some 1000 persons were 
crowded.
In John 1.1iot square, 
Roxbury, where
"Dawes" started, with a messa
ge given
him by Joseph M. Weinberg of thefreteran Firemen's A ssocia t ion, aft-ether big throng was assembalreldes.
I his dash for Lexington yesterday.
"Revere" rode town,
:lomerviiie, mentor(' aim Arlington on
threneh Charles
"Dawes" rode through Brookline, Cam'i
bridge and Arlington to Le77.1ngton.
Each community yesterday had its
Patriots' Day par 's and exercises,
: most of them centring on the rides of
"Revere" and "Dnwes." In Lexington
the occasion was saddened by the
death of a legionnaire in the morning
parade. He was John R. Littlefield of
87 Menotomy road, Arlington, a huglei
In the Stahley I1111 Post of the Ameni•
can Legion of Lexington. At the end
of the parade, with the command to
halt, Littlefield dropped dead, of heart
ifailure.
In Arlington the parade detoured
from Its regular route, to pass the home
on Plainfield street of Commander Wit'
line, ard when one came in hie dire.'-
Grand Army of the Republic. He
watched from a front window. and
waved to ths paraders in acknowledge-
ment of their courtesy.
IN COVERED VAN
'Dawes" Also Rides Back in Horse
Coach After Reproduction of
Gallop of 157 Years Ago
I
MAYOR CURLEY STARTS REVERE OFF ON RIDE
Photo shows Mayor Curley in front of the Paul Revere House in North
square handing the message to Sergeant Edgar H. Needham, playing the
role of Paul Revere, for the to Lexingtnn.
A hundred thousand men, women GOT BACK ALL RIGHT
and children saw "Paul Revere" ride Year after year thousands have seen
from Boston to Lexington yester- "Revere" and "Dawes" ride to Lexing-
day in the reproduction of the fa- ton. And year after year they appar-
molts ride of the real Paul Revere ently got swallowed up most completelyin Lexington.
157 years ago. But not a soul saw The townsfolk out there may claim
him ride back in a covered auto van that to arrive in Lexington is glor
enough, and nobody should care what
with his galloping mount, happened to them after they had landed
A hundred thousand people wit- isafely in th3alitttml.ehhaoblloowed community,
nested the ride of "William Dawes" met 7ersU;L 
ynsn 
wanted to 
girlso  en!:
from Roxbury to Lexington, in the when "Paul Revere" was "coming
reproduction of that historic ride, hoping 
tonseheishimretaugrnointrbi
Pe b fore dayton
But not a person saw "Dawes" ride was out, that it seems that it should
back, either, in the big auto van with be explained that "Revere" got hackto Boston all right, and so did "Dawes,"
his horse. I land BO did their horses.
PIY1 rz"1 I c- sI r-' -L—
MAYOR SCORE ni HON CALLS LEADERS
• 
TACTICS OF ON THE L'AY011 LAUD JOB
OPPOSITION great Marathoner is Paul de Bruyn.A great diplom
at as well as a
For when the stocky German OF K. OF C.
runner who won yesterday's B. A.
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY A.
 classic called at City Hall today
Roosevelt forces, led by Mayoi 
to be received by Mayor Curley.
he wore a "Roosevelt for Presi-
Curley, following a brief respite ovet dent" button.
victory for the New York goyernoi
great race and presented him with
the holiday, today entered the last The mayor told him he ran a Cardinal, Governor
lap of the campaign confident of
a blackthorn stick which, in his
In the primary election next Tues. 
Rallies tonight in M.irlboro. 
and Mayor Areold age, if he ever slows down to
day. a walk, he was use.
De Bruyn had every outward ap-
Framingham, Milford and Natick 
d i
pearance of being physically able
initiate a barrage of meetings an 
l 
, 0 go over the Marathon 
course Speakers
radio appeals which will see r again today without the slightest
let up until the dawn of electio evidence of fatigue.
day. ,
SEE POWERFUL APPEAL
Commenting on the St. Paul ad-
dress of Gove.nor Roosevelt, Mayor
Curley stated that the powerful ap-
peal contained in it to Democrats
•
and independent voters was in
striking contrast to the "pin prick-
ing presentations of the stop
Roosevelt forces in Massachusetts."
"At the very time that Gov.
Ely was declaring, before a gath-
ering in Springfield. that ex-
pediency and whispering, or in
other words, pussyfooting, upon
the question of prohibition, wt',
the only way in which to le.
scribe the attitude of Gov.
Roosevelt, William H. Mitchell,
chairman of the Liberal Civie
League, was in receipt of a...tele-
gram which is public property
today, sent by Gov. Roosevelt,
and reading as follows:
CHA RG ES DECEPTION
"'Please consider that I still
maintain 100 per cent my earlier
expression of opinion favoring
return of control of intoxicants
to the several state,,, That Is
definite. I have on many occa-
sions agreed with your statement
that the time has come for defi-
nite action.'"
Up to the present time, the
speaker said, neither Governor Ely
nor Senator Walsh, although given
every opportunity, has presented
anything resembling a program
through which relief for the un-
employed might come.
Their sole contribution, he as-
serted, is praise of Smith, who is
not a candidate from the stand-
point of delegates elected and
pledged to him.
FAVORS ROOSEVELT
He was greatly refreshed by an
evening of drinking beer in large
seideis and dancing at a German
club with Miss Josephine Schmidt,
23, of 179 School at., Jamaica plain.
He told the mayor he had taken
out his first citizenship papers and
that if he could vote he'd vote foe
Roosevelt. He was A guest at a
Parker House luncheon tendered
by the city with Standish Willcox'
presiding.
De Bruyn's enthusiasm as a beet
drinker captured all the City Hall
lads and had their tongues hanging
out.
"I know that beer is ‘goot' for
everybody," he said. "Beer is
very 'goot' for long distance run-
ners. They need it to build fat.
because they lose so much
weight running. Everybody who
wants to get fat should drink
beer.
CURLEY RAPS
BEER STAND OF
SMITII PART
Franklin D. Roosevelt's cand
dacy has electrified the natioll
Mayor Curley told a radio audienc,
over WBZ last night. He declarei
his views on the New York goti
ernor's candidacy are borne out it
every other state in the union. I
He accused the "stop-Roosevel
forces" of attempting to convinc
the electorate at a time when mil
lions need bread, that beer an1
beer alone should be furnishei
them. He scored Gov. Ely for ac
cusing Roosevelt of pussyfootini
on prohibition at a time %hen th.
candidate was reaffirming hi
earlier stand for return of contro
of intoxicants to the states.
The opponents of Roosevelt havi
offered no program through whlel
relief of depression is poesible, hi
asserted. He accused them of fol
lowing a deceitful ronrme
The character of service given by
the Knights of Columbus since its
organization 50 years ago, was laud-
ed last night by Cardinal O'Connell,
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley, at
the golden anniversary dinner under
the auspices of the Massachusetts
State council, Knights of Columbus,
in the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
The need for a continuance of that
service was stressed by those speak-
ers, and by Judge Ernest A. O'Brien
of the United States Court in Michi-
gan.
WORLD INFLUENCE
Cardinal O'Connell, In affectionke
tones, paid his tribute to the order and
Its leaders, and named Supreme Knight
'Martin H. Carmody, Supreme Director
'John E. Swift. and State Deputy
Joseph M. Kirby as examples of ad-
mirable leaders.
' "In 50 brief years," the Cardinal said,
"this order has spread Its influence
ON,er the entire world.
I
"I have watched its growth with great 
Interest, its fabulous development and
its fine spirit of service to church and
country. Never In the story of its f•O
years has it been in the hands of men
more true to the highest principles A n d
perfectly sensible of their own duty.
May it grow in strength and power and
Influence day by day, and, if God wins,
century by century. In its pov•er and
the reliability of it:, memb,rs."
Catholic F ducation
Tracing gmv -th ate order, Mayor .
Curley also point, 1 to the growth of
Catholic educattm i'olinting out that
there are 100,000 ,e local parochial
schools, he stated t 'oat if the burden
of double taxation borne by the Catho-
lics was applied to all in the city, Bos-
ton would have to make an initial
outlay of 510,000,000 and an annual ex-
penditure of $6,000,000 for these schools.
Governor Ely urged the members to
continue their "steadfast faith," de-
claring that if worst comes to worst in
this country, It will be the faith of the
members of such organizations that will
save the nation.
u /3 
Appeals For Sonus
•
Bensummismummimimn."
Debt of honor, soldiers'bonus, was urged
by Mayor Curley, shown at
"mike" as he addressed
thousands of Legionnaires
yesterday at the Parkman
)andstand, Boston Common,
ter they. paraded there
from YD Club, Back Bay.
•
Los Angeles
Honors Day
of Patriots
Gala programs throughout Great-
er Boston and outlying communi-
ties, replicas of the midnight rides
of Paul Revere and William
Dawes, Jr., parades, orations and
athletio events featured the cele-
bration of Patriots Day under fav-
orable weather conditions.
The most modern feature of the
observance was the unannounced
"ride" of the giant dirigible Los
Angeles over the historical route
from Boston to Lexington. The
purpose of the flight was not to
warn the countryside, as did Paul
Revere 157 years ago, but the roar
of the air queen's motors had the
effect of awakening sleeping resi-
dents all along the route.
Preceding the rides of the mod-
ern Revere and Dawes in the fore-
noon, Lexington staged a real mid-
night ride of its own, which was
preceded by the hanging of the
lanterns at the Old North Church
and exercises conducted by Prof.
Albert Bushnell Hart.
MANY PARADES
Girl Scouts of Lexington held a
sunrise flag-raising on historic
Lexington Green and parades and
exercises later in the day made up
the day's program.
Boston's own celebration began
at 9 o'clock with exercises in front
of City Hall, under auspices of the
Citizens' Public Celebration Asso-
ciation. Henry F. Brennan, presi-
dent, raised the flag to the strains
of the Star Spangled Banner.
Following the ceremony, a parade
was formed and marched to the
North sq., where Paul Revere, Im-
personated by Sergi_ Edgar H.
Needham of the 110th Cavalry, was
handed his dispatch by Mayor Cur-
ley and speeded on his ride by the
cheers of hundreds of spectators.
At the same time, William
Dawes. Jr.. impersonated by Sergt.
Needham'i.-, son, Edgar H., Jr., was
being given a send-off by a large
crowd in Eliot sq., Roxbury, where
similar exercises were held.
MAYOR SPEAKER
A crowd of more than 5000 per-
sons jammed North sq. for the ex-
ercises there. Mayor Curley made
a patriotic' address, the first of
four speeches he made during the
day.
The crowd applauded when Mil.
dred McMurray, 11, daughter of
Police Lieut. Thomas H. McMur
ray, presented the Mayor with s
bouquet She was honorary drurr
major of Thomas J. Roberts Post
A. L., band.
After addressing members of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery
the Mayor hurried to Roxbury
where he assisted In tree-plantins
exercises in commemoration of the
bicentennial of George Washing.
ton. He also awarded prizes at the
end ot the three-mile novice road
race.
Paul Revere Starts
RL-1,_, of Paul Revere from North sq. to
'"Lal" Lexingtoii Green was made by
Sergt. E. H. Needham, 110th Cavalry, IL N.
C., shown getting message from Mayor Cur-...
ley before start.
CURLEY DENOUNCES
He and James Roosevelt
Guests of 0, L. U.
The future of organized labor and
its part in bringing back prosperity
WAS the topic of every speaker who
addressed the 400 members and guests
At the annual reunion of the Boston
Central Labor Union last evening at
Convention Hall.
Mayor Curley and James Roose-
velt, son of Gov Roosevelt of New
York, were among the guests. Mayor
Curley expressed his appreciation for
the support given by labor to his can-
didate for the Presidency, Franklin
T Roosevelt. He also called upon la-
bor to build up its forces to combat
the depreesion.
"Members of organized labor." said
Mr Curley, "are being crucified by
the same interests that have brought
present conditions upon the people.
The bankers and the banking interests
have embarked upon a program of
testing down weeps to the old stan-
dards of before the war.
ADDRESSES LABOR
Mayor Says Present Era Calls for
Patience and Courage
Mayor Curley, speaking at the re-
union and dance of the Boston Central
Labor Union at Convention Hall, St.
Botolph street, last night, declared that
the present era calls for patience and
courage. He declared that the struggle
Is part of a general movement on the
part of capital to break down present
high wages and strongly urged labor
to hold its organization.a together if
they expect to .survive.
The mayor was accompa-nied by James,
Roosevelt, son of Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York, who WAS intro-
duced to the gathering. No address was
made by Mr. Roosevelt other than to
wibh the gathering the same mead of
happiness that he has been enjoying
In the campaign for his father durine
the last few weeks.
Other speakers were James T. Mo-
riarty, president of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Labor, and Repre-
sentative Leo 1,', Birmingham of Brigh-
ton, who represented Gov. Ely. He de-
clared that the Governor was detained
In New York state and wired hlm to
extend his regrets.
President Moriarty declared that it
appears to be oportune now to class as
a "demagogue" everyone who has tie'
interests of labor at heart. "If that is
being a demagogue." Mr. Moriarty de-
clared, "then / am a demagogue and
glad to be ore. It's not a crime to help
bankerr, railroads and the power trust,
but if a Man takes up labor's cudgels
lie is branded or classed as a dema-
BcFlle."
In his opening remarks, President Mo-
riarty declared that there never was a
time When labor's need for organization
was greater. He declared that it will
be necessary for labor leaders to Work
-.ens youtn oI ne sena ourmg the
World War got a broader perspective
of life that demanded higher learning
in colleges and universities. The outs
look for continuing these opportuni-
ties is extremely dim if labor loses
the high wage scale that in Itself has
been a contributing factor in the
making of healthier, happier, ane
more cheerful Americans."
James T. Moriarty, president of the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor
spoke briefly. Leo Birmingham
Brighton Representative, represented
Gov Ely. Another speaker was J
Arthur Moriarty, president of the
Central Labor Union.
An entertainment preceded thr
dancing. William F. Dwyer WAS floe'
marshal; J. Arthur Moriarty and
Charles B. Canfield, chief of aids;
Mrs Mary V. Murphy, chairman of
the entertainment committee, and
other members were Mrs Eva Rankin,
Nathan Gold, Charles E. O'Donnell,
John Van Vaerenewyck and John J.
Kearney.
CURLEY, ON RADIQ, AGAIN
ATTACKS ELY AND WALSH
Leaders of the pro-Smith movement
in Massachusetts were charged with
"pin-sticking presentations" of their
case, by Mayor James M. Curley in a.
pro-Roosevelt radio speech from Sta-
tion WBZ last night. Mayor Curley
said Gov Joseph B. Ely and Senator
David I. Walsh had supplied "apolo-
gies and comedy," but that what was
needed was a "program."
The Mayor said that while Gov'Ely
was trying to convince a Springfield
audience that Gov Roosevelt was
i ussyfooting" on prohibition, Gov
Roosevelt was reasserting his belief in
the return of the control of intoxicating
liquors to the several States.
The Mayor yesterelae announced the
receipt of letters from the Mutual
Benefit Society of Abruzzi and the
Brighton Pals, indorsing Gov ROOFP.
vsIt.
I L)
COVERS
CITY IN BIG
OFFENSIVE
By BERNARD J. DOBERTY
, With the red hot primary battle
nearing its climax, Roosevelt shock
troops, under the generalship of
Mayor Curley, today turned their
attention to a general mopping up
In Boston wards.
Sectors of the city selected for
big rallies tonight are the North
End, bailiwick of "Mahatma" Lo-
masney. Charlestown, South Boston
and Dorchester.
At enthusiastic meetings in Mil-
ford, Natick, Framingham and
Marlboro, Mayor Curley character-
ized the failure of the Smith forces
nere so far to either diseuille *reads,
vance any suggestion as the Wall.
and means for providing work 1,
the millions of unemployed as "as-
tounding."
PROSPECTS "OMINOUS"
He declared that the winter of
1932-33 looks "ominous" for the
people in view of the fact that the
teeasuries of social agencies are
almost depleted, and that munici-
palities are facing difficulties in
financing their obligations.
"The issue in Massachusetts,"
he asserted, "Is so important in
its bearing upon the future 
of
our country that there is no way
In which any individual can just-
ly ASSIIIIIP the roil of non-combat-
ant. In other words, there is
no place on the sidelines for any
Individual since all suffer In com-
mon as a consequence of t
he
present depression.
"Provided the politieal group
In charge of the 'stop Roosevelt'
movement is successful, it will
give both encouragement and 
aid
to the forces responsible for the
conditions that have obtained
, during the past three years,
I "On the other hand, if the citi-
rens who have never affilleted
with either political party will
do in Massachusetts as they did
Iii Wisconsin. where to the num-
ber of more than 860,000 they
attended the primaries for the
first ti, le and requested a Demo-
cratic ballot In order that they
might aid in the nomination of
the one individual upon whom
the people of America Can rely
to reetore prosperity in the Unit-
ed Slates, Franklin D. Roosevelt."
CHARGES DECEPTION
In connection with the 20-year
moratorium debt proposal of Alfred
E. Smith, the mayor stated that "it
would clarify the atmosphere if
Senator Walsh and Governor Ely
would truthfully acknowledge what
I has been pointed out by Senator
Borah, namely, that the bankers
alone would benefit through the
adoption of that plan."
_ The mayor charged that Gover.
nor Ely is trying to deceive the
voters on Governor Itoo.-eaelt's
stand on prohibition. He co, 'ended
that the New York chief exeett-
tive's position favoring a retorn of
liquor control to the etates le defi-
nite and that the straddle propa-
ganda will de, ive no one.
In a statement issued from New
York, Col. E. M Rouse, intimate
friend and adsost; of t 11: late Pres-
ident Wilson, halloo Gr.. vernor
Roosevelt' as "the moat available"
man for the Democratic nomina-
tion.
•Braves Defeat Dodgers, 6-J,
• 
To Climax Perfect Opening Day
Put on by Old Favorites, Shires
•
By BURT WHITMAN,f.
IThe Braves beat the Brooklyn Dodgers, 6 to 3, in the Tribe's home -
opening yesterday and the verdict of the 20,050 customers W it.S that the,
entire program could not have been better, had it been staged by Frank
Merriwell or some other hero of schoolboy fiction.
From the moment that the inimitable and lovable Rabbit Maran-
ville powered a two-bagger down the third base line in thR first inning,to the double play —Knothe to Rabbit to Shires,—which Cl led the game, '
everything was a sweet song for the Warriors and their happy followers.7:he Tribesmen out-hit and outfielded the foe. ,
PLAY OF SHIRES
PLEASES WIGWAM FANS
Gov. Ely got there In time to throwthe "official" first ball, but he prob-
ably could not see Catcher Mayor Cur- ' JOBLESS INSURANCEley, because it was a wild, In-the-dirt.chancepitch atondmahkies tilleoneoartelever had a
"Jimmy can't get on to your curves. FAVORED BY CURLE1Governor, now and never, yelled aSmith wag from the grandstand.
"Still crossing us up and trying tomaim us look bad," retorted a Roose-velt customer.
The weather was perfect and theBraves played flawlessly afield, with allthe old favorites coming through beau- LOWELL, April 21—Speaking at theWilily, and with Arthur What-a-Manti 30th anniversary banquet of Lowell ..
Shires, the new white-haired boy a Aerie of Eagles at the .Memorial Audi-
the Wigwam, punching out a worthy tortoni tonight Mayor James M. Cur.
triple, laying down a cute bunt and ley of Boston declared that the only
hustling 
a- 
as 1P 1 fans like to see at— 
- way to offset the "ferocity of industry,
athlete pick 'em up and pat 'em down 
which permits establishment of a rule
again,
closing the door to men 45 years of
back to the plate, into the grandstandcame Mayor Curley. President Emil EFuchs of the Braves, straightforware
and ignoring Political differences, bachis honor come out on to the field, in-troduced him to his excellency. Then
was a handshake, aorne grins and thet.the "sinker" wild pitch by the Govj
ernor.
Tom Lefty Zachary. a sagacious ant
somewhat veteran southpaw, pitched to:four and two-thirds innings for tiltBraves and then obviously was through
He had a slim, delicate 4-3 lead wheihe Was relieved by Ben Cantwell,Florida right-hander, with two out an;Joe Stripp on ,second in the SIMI
ZACHARY HANDS 
age, is the adoption of unemploymentCANTWELL SLIM LEAD insure nte."His excellency was a little late for MR yor Curley congratulated thsthe start of the march to the flagpole, giPp on their activities in advanc.but he cut a corner and was there in. Ing the old Age pension, and urgedplenty of time to team up with Capt. them to turn their efforts to passageRabbit Maranville of the Tribe and of legislation to help those now cr.-Glenn Wright of the Dodgers in the -Iudee from making a livelihood whenraising of the stars and stripes, their hair starts to turn gray.
e,
Before the players, band, various no- Mr Curley said that virtually all thtables and others had a chance to get reforms now being considered were inforce in Germany in 1889, mentioningthe old age pension, unemployment in.outrantte, sick benefit and maternityinsurance.
The time has come, the Mayor said,for a "new deal If we are to continuoas a Nation,"
Other speakers included MayorCharles H. Slowey, Pres James F.Roarke, State Pres Thomas M. Say.ward, New England organizer Thorne.B. Murphy and Dr Harold B. Plun-kett. Forty-eight charter i ,ombera ofthe aelie were among the 400 in at,tends nee.
Mayor Tells Lowell Group
It's Only Defense Left
.*1
4
WALSH IS
ATTACKED
ON DEBTS
Mayor Accuses Him of
Deceit in Stand for
Smith
Mayor Curley, in rallies in Marl-
boro, Milford, Framingham and
Natick, last night, openly charged
Senator Walsh with deceit in his
I support of former Governor Smith
for the Democratic. nomination for
President.
ELY INCLUDED
The Mayor declared this deceit e as
manifeet in the Senator taking ft stand
against cancellation of war debts, thee,
In ainiost the same breath, 'lauding
Smith for his proposal for a 20-year war
debt moratorium, which "amounts to
cancellation."
Warming to his campaign for Go,
ernor Roosevelt Alayor 1:4111eY inclorteil
Governor Ely in the scope, of his hive.'
aide at Roosevelt opponents to tl•••
pout', proela IM Mg 1 ha
G"vertl°1' aillt Senator are
of step," anil linking Ely ith
President Iloovell lit bla charges of A
do-mulling policy in relation to the
Si ate snit na w tile 'm00% eriehment
poi iinempli• inerft of the people.
Scores Hoover
l'ilrley told hip )R41'11101'0 audience that
''Iloo er in my opinion has been the
best President that Great Britain ever
elected in the United States,'' and In
a later breath declared that Senator
Walsh and Governor Ely had done rao
better in meeting the emergency of na-
&tonal unempleyinent, adding:
Walsh fiddles in Washington, and
Ely fiddles on Beacon Hill!"
He took a fling at Smith In vices/Ong
the wet issue, sa lug: "The People of
America ere crying for hread, and Al
smith says 'Give 'en' heel and give
IHrope plenty of monev!"
I., ridiculed support of Smith
in 'his campaign, deciariee ill hai‘k
lea "Ely Wee an interested I', Al
--clh at the Hemoeratic national con-
k etit,on at Houston that he didn't ac
there himself, butt !WWI Al Ginsberg to
represent hum:-
Delves Into Poetry
GIFT FOR MARATHON KINC"
Winning the Boston Marathon i- all right in the opinion of Paul de Bruyn
the German. Yesterday, City Councillor Eddie Englert introduced him tt
Mayor Curley, wh: csented him one of the famous hla•tkthorn canes.
and at the 64th hirtildaY ,clehration of
the Hyde Park Board of Trade.
"Upon the question of cAlivellation of
the .European distils we lied the senior
Senator expreseieg edmiration for the
courage discla yeti by former Governor
Sm.th in I. king an daring a position
at this time and stating to the gather-
ing at Springfield that failure to sup-
port Smith would lie a proclamation ofloolitienl death 1,t Mt, great man.
Coakley Brought In
'"plie senator, however, deetroys the
'force, effect apti value or his advoeacY I
of former Governor Smith'. proposal by
his announeement at the Springfield
meeting that he, that :s Senaloo• Walsh,
has always been opposed to the
cancellation of tic European debt. At
the same meetini. ,ve find the Govenier
holding conflicting view!. With the senior
1,elia tor upon this 20-year ono atiirium on
war debts by ivluig his lintotalified en-
dorsement to tin ye nil ui Smlth'e pro-
1n,$8
-It wcuid be refreshing If these two
• Pa(10,11, in the "stop Roosevelt" move-
" 'What A tallalefl
Ii. d....,..i‘,‘,;:tr.7; 
1.‘ , itould arrange a confercio e at
elite first we PI 14C the real leader of the si•ip
oosevelt" movement 111 MASMACIIIISet is.
lie
daily becmuilig AM 31 pplkable to the
reltresentatives of the 'Stop Roosevelt'
movement in Massachusetts, as it le to
In, leading es pollen( of that movement
the tuition." the Mayor sald In his
addresses, including that at the tforee
Lovers' geseuMIY in tba :Hatter 
Hotel,
'outlet it. Goakley, NO that pilhlkly t hey
lay at least appear in agreement upon
als iniportant propositiom'
L
Y-/
•
•
Ely, Walsh L. 4 Smith Men
in Three Rallies Tonight
Following up rallies in 
Woburn, Med-
ford and in this city la
st night, at which
he was warmly greet
ed by large crowds
when he predicted Alfr
ed E. Smith would
predominate here in th
e primaries next
Tuesday, Governor El
y will lead the
Smith speakers tonigh
t in rallies in Fall
River, New Bedford and 
Taunton, as part
of the series of ten 
Smith gatherings.
Governor Ely will be 
accompanied by
Senator David I. Wals
h, former Mayor
John F. Fittzgerald if
nd other speakers.
Other rallies will be h
eld in Hudson,
the Memorial Building
 in South Boston,
Lowell School in Jama
ica Plain, Mather
School in Dorchester
, John Winthrop
School, Roxbury; St. 
Francis of Assisi
Hall in East Cambridge
 and Intercolonial
Hall in Roxbury.
Senator Marcus A. Coo
lidge, candidate
for delegate-at-large 
on th, Smith slate
is on his way from W
ashington for a
series of speeches, inc
luding a radio au-
dress from Lies city, 
and Congressmen
Connery, Granfield and
 Douglass will Join
him in a day or two
. Congressman Mc-
Cormack last night ma
de his first appeal.-
ance in the delegate con
test, accompany-
ing Governor Ely.
An appeal to all vete
rans in the State
to support Smith as
 the candidate for
the presidency by vot
ing for the Smith
slate of delegates in th
is State was made
in Springfield by John H
. Fahey of 'Wa-
tertown, chairman of the na
tional legis-
lative committee of the Ar
my and Navy
Union.
At the Woburn and Medfor
d rallies and
in the auditorium of th
e Teachers' Col-
lege on Huntington aven
ue where 1000
waited to greet him at midni
ght, Gover-
nor Ely declared that
 Smith was the
"only man on the horiz
on with a definite
program for relief." He 
said that Smith
is the only candidate who
 had advocated
4 per cent beer, while othe
r men appear
to be straddling the iss
ue in many re-
spects. He further describ
ed Smith as
"not a follower, picki
ng up what is
politically expedient, but a
 crusader in
sound, positive and defini
te legislation."
Referring to Smith's stand fo
r 4 per
cent bear, the governo
r caused much
amusement and applause wh
en he said:
"For myself, I would like
 it a lit' e bit
higher."
Curley Centering Efforts
Here as Fight Nears Close
Continuing without a brea
k in his ac-
tivities In behalf of th
e Roosevelt-for-
President campaign, whic
it has found
him on the firing lin
e day and night for
over five weeks, Mayor
 Curley will make
one radio address and
 four speeches at
rallies tonight in Bo
ston, where he is
centering his last-minu
te efforts to elect
a slate of delegates 
pledged to Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt
. The mayor will
speak over station W
NAC at 6.45 o'clock
and subsequently 
will appear before
gatherings at the M
ichelangelo School,
North End; Clarenc
e R. Edwards School,
Charlestown; Municipa
l Building, South
Boston; and the Mary
 Hemenway School,
Dorchester.
The mayor, ac
companied by James
Roosevelt, son of G
overnor Franklin D.
Roosevelt, spoke at
 well-attended rallies
last night in M
arlboro, Milford. Fram-
ingham and Nat
ick, the crowds awaiting
him although h
e was more than an hou
r
behind his sche
dule because of delay In
engagements in this 
city. He told his
auditors that Dem
ocrats, to make cer-
Min of electing their
 prealdentlarilsiltii
N
date, should nominate
 the strongest man
they have, that m
an, he said, being
Franklin D. Roosevelt
. He pictured the
country as being in
 a bad way, again
predicted a serious 
winter of 1982-39 un-
less remedial leg
islation is forthcomin
g
in both nation and
 State and declar
ed
that the country "
wants to get rid of
the Hoover Admin
istration."
The mayor asserte
d that nothing of
consequence had bee
n done either at
the Massachusetts 
capital or the national
capital to provide wo
rk for the unem-
ployed. "Walsh (Sena
tor David I.
Walsh)" he said, "fiddles
 in Washington
and Ely fiddles on B
eacon Hill."
Curley to Hold U'et
Rally on Common
Mayor Curley announ
ced this afternoon
le would bring his 
primary campaign
:or Governor Fra,nkin 
D, Roosevelt to a
!lose with a blaze of o
rator, at a "wring.
lig wet" rally on Bosto
n Vornmon at on(
, )'clock Saturday afternoo
n and in a rallS
; in the Colonial Thea
ter on Sunday night,
Making the announceme
nt at the Roose,
velt-for-President Forum 
at 29 Court
street, the mayor said 
there would bs
"thirty platinum blondes f
rom Chocago'
at the theater rally 
which will be open
to men and women.
Mr. Curley said that, at t
he wet rally
at the Parkman Bandsta
nd, speakers wil.
show that there will be n
o further occit•
aion for the "Stop-Rooseve
lt" forces ti,
'assert that Governor Roo
sevelt is othet
than in favor of what the p
oor roan de
'hires with relation to the
 liquor question
remarking that all the poor ma
n ca, hay.
to drink is "perfumery or ba
y ru..,"
against the choice wines wit
h which le
said the rich man punctuate
s his dinner;.
The 101st Regiment band wi
ll play at
the Common rally and the
 Musicians
Union, the mayor stated, wi
ll send fifty
musicians to round out the
 program.
The mayor predicted that at t
he rate
of present expenditures the "do
le which
we have had for the last three
 years un-
der Hoover." will run up to $1,500,000,00
0,
lie estIma:ed the public welfa
re outlay
in Boston ti the rate of 215,000
,000 for
this year. Comparing th
e methods in
Philadelpia.a. and other cities whe
re ten
days to tee.) weeks are taken t
o invest'.
gate aeplications for reli
ef, he said, "In
Boston we grant aid on applicat
ion and i
inr..stigate afterwards."
James Roosevelt, son of
 Governor
Roosevelt, and Executive Counc
illor
.lames H. Brennan told the gathe
ring
that success of the Roosevel
t slate of
delegates is assured at the primaries
 next
Tuesdav.
SWIM'S'
HAT' IS HIT
"Al Smith seems to 
have put
aside his brown de
rby and put
on a silk hat as 
high as the
Empire State buil
ding," said Leo
P. Moran of the 
Boston Univer-
sity Roosevelt C
lub, addressing
300 today at a "Wom
en for Roose-
velt meeting at the
 Touraine.
"Young men can look
 to Roose-
velt as their leade
r, for he will
take to tf.- White 
House a pro-
gressive spirit, somet
hing which
the presidency has 
seen little of
during the past 12 year
s."
Mrs. Mary E. Gall
agher, secre-
tary of the women"s 
organization,
met criticism of Mayor 
Curley with
the assertion that h
e was doing
everything possible for 
the Boston
unemployed.
"The people of New 
York State
are behind Roosevelt,
" said John
MeAskill, a New Yor
k business
man. "He will mak
e the best
President the United St
ates has
had in years, as he ha
s been the
hest Governor the St
ate has had.
Gov. Smith does not 
represent
the democracy of Th
omas Jeffer-
son. He represents 
the activities
of the bankers of Wall 
et."
MORE THAN 300 AT
RALLY FOR WOMEN
Urging more than 500 women 
to
work and vote for the nominati
on of
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of 
New
York as the Democratic candidate
 for ;
President, men and women speaker
s !
at the noonday rally at the Hotel Ton
- I
raine today set forth the qualif
ica- I
tions of Gov Roosevelt as the strongest
candidate that could be named by t
he
party.
"No matter what he undertakes to
do," said John MeAskill, a New York
business man, "the people of New
York State are behind him. He will
make the best President the United
States has had in years, as he has
been the best Governor New York
State has ever had."
He also said that Gov Smith doer
not represent the democracy of Thomas
Jefferson. "He represents th activ-
ities of the bankers of Wall Street."
Leo P. Moran of Boston Universit
y
Roosevelt Club and ex-president of the
Fulton Debating Society of Bost
on Col. ,
lege said, the Al Smith of 1028 is
 not
the Al Smith of 1932. He has put a
side
his brown derby and put on a silk
 oat
as high as the Empire State Build
ing.
"The young men rind women of th
e
country, as well as the new
 voters,
can look to Roosevelt as a leade
r be-
cause if he is elected President
 he will
bring to the White House 
a liberal
outlook and a progres:d
ve spirit,
qs eueanl tlietat eo ff 
for 
htihe eh 
pa
t all t P1r2e7s,tedaertst c. y halt,
GL 6i3 ti/,,/,,
1000 HORSE LOVERS HORSES ENTERTAIN AT BOSTON BANQUET
AT UNIQUE BANQUET
Event Has No Organized
Sponsors—None Invited
Leaving a flood of delightful mem-
ories another Horse Lovers' Banquet
at Hotel Statier last night drifted
into the passive realm of things that
were.
This annual cosmopolitan assembly
of men and women who derive sport,
recreation or livelihood from the horse
of the race track, show ring, bridle
ipath, polo field or hunting country is
something more than a vehicle pro-
viding an enjoyable evening. With-
out ostentation or avowed exploitation
by any group or individual it is of
substantial benefit to every sphere of
activity wherein the horse is a factor.
There are several unique features
that combine to make the affair out-
standing—one that Boston is justly
proud to claim as its very own. Pee.
haps the most unusual is that it is not
sponsored by any organization, being
continued by a committee that, like
Topsey, just grew.
The success of these Horse Lovers'
Nights is proof that the committee,
of which Walter E. Newbert is chair-
man and John H. Gilbody secretary,
has functioned efficiently.
None Invited, 1000 Attend
The 1000 men and women in at-
tendance received no invitations as
none were given. They same, not to
pay homage to the horse, but because
they love horses.
The efforts of the committee to stage
a show surpassing that of past years
were rich in fruition, credit for which
should specially be given Josiah P.
Wescott and Capt Harvey C. Moore.
These surprising novelty acts brought
13 horses and ponies into the banquet
aall. The first to appear was Allan J.
Wilson's champion road hack, Top
Sergeant, ridden by Mayor Curley and
escorted by n detail of mounted police •
In charge of Sergt Edward Cain.
Then followed Gov Ely in a victoria!
loaned by Larz Anderson. The Gov-
ernor's carriage was drawn by a pair. I
The escort was a mounted squad of
Lancers, Sergts Charles A. Edwards,
Albert Dodge, Thomes Gorham, Joseph •
dish and Eugene Doherty.
KELLY INVITES CURLEY
TO SMITH RALLY HERE
may, James M. Curley yesterday
was invited by City Councilor Francis
F., Kelly to attend a Smith rally to be
conducted by Mr Kelly at Mather
School, Dorchester, tonight.
The Mayor is scheduled for a
n ap-
pearance tonight in Dorchester, at
Mary Hemenway School, where he win
he the principal Roosevelt spea
ker.,
..c
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MAYOR CURLEY SPEAKS AT
HYDE PARK CELEBRATION
Mayor James M. :.7urley was the
principal speaker In t night at the
celebration in the Municipal Building,
Hyde Park, of the 65th anniversary of
the incorporation of Hyde Park as a
town. He was met at Cleary sq by
the drum and bugle corps of the Cecil
W. Fogg Post, American Legion, and
escorted to the hall.
Judge Franklin W. L. Miles of the
Roxbury Court was also a speaker.
Pies Thomas W. McMahon of the
Hyde Park Board of Trade presided at
the meeting, which was attended by
s hou 300.
CURLEY IN ROOSEVELT
ADDRESSES TONIGHT
Mayor Curley will make one radio
,speech and four addresses during Roose-
velt rallies in Boston tonight. He will
speak over WNAC at 6:45. then will
speak at the Michelangelo school, North
end: Clarence R. Edwards school,
Charlestown: the municipal building,
South Boston, and the Mary Hemenway
school, Dorchester.
)iLii (7L1 I I
HORSE REIGNS AS CURLEY ASSAILSWALSH AND ELY
• KING IN STA TLER Charges They Fiddle but
•
Lovers of Animal All Over New
England Gather at Annual
Horse Lovers Night
BY FRANK M. FAY
The ballroom at the Statler Hotel
was crowded to capacity last night
by horse .lovers, including many of
the most prominent horsemen and,
horsewomen of New England. Mil-
lionaire and the stable boy rubbed
shoulders. It was the fourth annual
Horse Lovers' dinner; and helping to
make the affair a success, Governor
Ely, riding in one of Mr. and Mrs.
Lam Anderson's victoria carriages
hauled by two of Mrs. Florence Dib-
ble's thorougbreds, Nugget of Gold
and Hazel Mare, driven by John C.
McLaughlin, drove into the dining
room. The more than 900 people
present gave rounds of cheers.
Following Governor Ely Into the ball-
room, which had a miniature show ring
in the centre, came Mayor 4'111.1ey
astride Allen J. Wilson's block gelding.
Top Sergeant, and the cheering of threepresent spirited up the show horse, andfor a minute it was thought Top Ser-geant would get away (torn Mayor Cur-ley, but Mr. Wilson and other attend-a,its saw that no accident was goingto maik the occasion. Mayor Curley
was escorted into the dining room by
a mounted detail of police headed bySergeant Edward Cain with PatrolmenArthur Stockdale, Patrick McGrath,John Grimley and Joseph Killion.
The foyer and the stairway leadingto the ballroom were effectively deco-
rated with all kinds of horse racing
and horse show pletures, while just out-
side the dining room were arranged
sIali benittifully decorated for the lIt oraes wheel shared the honors of tee
evening .with the fair ladles clod lit
beautiful gowns and the men folk in
their evening clothes.
As the dom's opened to the banquethall, those who attended passed through
the outer room to the stalls whet e
tableaux were staged. In the eentre
was Harry Br(1111an and his hers,
stretched out, representing a dead
soldier end his horse. Then there was
"Joan of Arc," represented by „Miss'Carrilyn bowls; "Napoleon" was takenby General Daniel Needham; "KnightsIn Armor," taken by Victor Steel and
Daniel Lynch; 'The Appeal to theGreat Spirit," taken by LieutenantTheodore Pitmen, and "The crusader,"by Colonel R. W. leckfeldt. The greeter
and master of ceremonies vies Captain
Do Nothing to Aid the
Unemployed
SPEAKS IN MILFORD
AND MARLBORO)
ISpeelal Dispatch to The Heralril
MARLBORO. April 20 — "Senator
Walsh fiddles at Washington, Gov. Ely
I . ii ark e 2(l1)l'e, W h0 had charge of fiddles on Beacon Hill and not a thingthe ring stunts. 
Little Speech Making 
Is done to relieve unemployment in the
commonwealth or nation." declaredThe show eoiteiel ed ttr hut little Mayor Curley at Roosevelt rallies atspeech
who did speak to cut their tale. The Pastime hail, 
Marlboro, and town hall,
making all 
. 13111es F. Young,who W a s toast tin et er, ii a rued those
speakers were Gro el nor .Ely, 
,m.„ or Milford. tonight.
dent of the Eastern Horse Club, and ment in Massachusetts, ought to ar-
Coakley of Boston, the "real
the "Stop Roosevelt" move-
Curley, .13aard l'itekerman, Jr.. prese heDada'n'ieolf
Clem McCarthy, turf editor of the Newi range a conference between SenatoriYork Telegram. aWalsh and Gov. Ely so they could reach,One of the pretty settings of the eve
-
an agreement as to whether formerfling was the winter scene picturing Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New York ii.vas
"The Old Mill Dam" on Beacon street, right in urging (tit 20-year moratoriumwith the veteran reinemati A. J. Fur- on foreign war ebts, the mayor said.bush, 72 years old, driving onto the He described Ely as giving unquoaslail.-stage seated in a sleigh drawn by a fled praise to the Smith 
prop 
black horse, with Miss Portia DiGeorgIo whereas Walsh weakened his enthusi-clad in furs seated beside him.
as
A big bit of the night was when Al- that foher itwas personally 
"daring" by declaring
len .1. WIlson'e Highland Dare was cancellation,
opposed to debt
brought Into the middle of the ring, "President Hoover, that poor mis-with Miss Portia DIGeorgio,and the guided man, never should have givenMeietersingers sang a song, "Love for up running an elevator," he said, "orthe Horse." The hunt breakfast scene playingwas another big number, with the Meis- son with 
Santa Claus for Woodrow Will
tereingers rendering the hunt song. Wilson supplying the toys. "(eilainsece.Mariam Winslow gave an Indian The Mayor said in part:
Little Miss Makes Hit
Miss Betty Smith, the Mlle ,leuebterof a horsewoman front Roslindale, I
made a loveable sight dressed in herfairy clothes when she drove In withher pair of gray ponies, drawing a8111811 vietoria. Other numbers on the
card were "The Grand Circuit" with AeS. Rodney driving W'alter E. NewherCetrotter 'Best," ettaehed to the sulky:the Metropolitan Driving Club, with W.
mcoonald holding the elhbone over
"Atlantie Belle"; the Boston Ilorseslow with elles Celeste eleNell, Miss
.lane Bancroft and George WI Isout,
riding saddle horees, and the EasternHorse Club represented by George H.I. Lameon's runner "Flag or Fashion."ridden by Joe Clemente.
Then there was "The Hunt Club" rep.
resented by three runners on the tread-mill from the Meleinney Brothers' sta-ble, picturing the horses passing thejudges' stand. A polo team composedof Forrester Tim Clark, Albert C. Bur-rage and captain Dolend Mangini weregiven big hand as they raced into thedining room.
"What a tangled web we weave
when first we practise to deceive"— 1
is becoming as applicable to the
representatives of the "stop Roose-
velt" movement in Massachusetts
as it is to the leading exponent of
that movement in the nation.
Upon the question of cancella-
tion of the European debts we find
the senior senator expressing ad-
miration for the courage displayedby former Gov. Smith in taking so
daring a position. The senator,
however, destroys the force, effect
and value of his advocacy of for-
mer Gov. Smith's proposal by his
announcement that he—that Is,
Senator Walsh—has always been
opposed to the cancellation of theEuropean debts. At the same meet-ing we find the Governor holding
conflicting views with the senior
senator upon the 20-year morato-
rium on war debts by giving his
unqualified indorsement to Gov. 1
Smith's proposal.
Thr most unmual statement that
has tprared to date is the an-
nouncement in the press by the
chancellor of the exchequer of
Great Britain, Neville Chamber-
lain, who stated that the budget
has been balanced for the year
1932-33 by including in the budget
no receipts from reparations and no
outgoings for war debts. Americans
apre, oviadpepdarteinletlym. coile.sationyritdimul ti,rnoagtrealmy
as enunciated by Gov. Smith LS
&do .t.ed, to bear the entire burden
, horminta.
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SMITH DRIVE
IS AT CLIMAX
Pull A rtillery on Firing
Line—Ten Big Rallies
Tonight
Hoping to smother Mayor Curley and
his Roosevelt slate by a brief, intensive
campaign into every corner of the state,
the Measachustetts Smith forces have
brought their slow starting campaign to
its height with their full artillery on
the firing line.
Congressman John W. McCormack Is
now in Ma.ssachusetts speaking for thel
former New York Governor, Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge is due today and
Congressmen Connery and Douglass are
expected shortly. Congressman William
.7. Granfleld was in the state last
week-end.
Tonight 10 big Smith rallies are
scheduled, including ones in Fall River,
New Bedford, Taunton, Hudson. South
Boston, Jamaica Plain, Dorchester,
Roxbury and East Cambridge. The
South Boston rally will be in the memo-
rial building. the Dorchester one in the.
Mather school, the East Cambridge one
ln St. Francis of Assisi hall and the
Roxbury ones in Intercolonlal hall and
at the John Winthrop school.
Gov, Ely, former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald and a score of others will speak.
The Governor will appear personally
in Fall River and New Bedford.
Both the Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Alfred E. Smith camps were making
plans today for whirlwind tours over the
week-end. They will go into every sec-
tion of Greater Boston, as well AS into,
other sections of the state.
Mayor Curley Is standing up well un-
der the tremendous strain of making a)
large number of speeches each day for '
Many weeks in the interest of his
favorite.
His schedule for today and tonight
showed no abatement. After the noon
rally at 39 Court street, he will speak
tonight over WNAC at 6:45 and then
go to the Michelangelo /school. Charter
street, North end: Clarence R. Edwards
school, Walker and Eden streets. Charles-
town; Municipal building, Broadway.
South Boston, and Mary Hemenway
school, Adams street, Dorchester.
Last night the mayor was well re-
ceived in Marlboro and other towns in
that section, while Gov, Ely, his politi-
cal opponent, was addressing enthusi-
astic audiences in Woburn, Medford and
Roxbury. The Governor warned against
against last minute appeals from
last minute appeals from Roosevelt
supporters that they would vote for
Smith so long as his name was before
the convention. The Governor said
these Roosevelt-pledged delegates are
under oath to vote for Roosevelt rather
than Smith and they only say they are
not against Smith for political expe-
diency.
CURLEY SEES RIVALS
SPLIT ON DEBT PLAN
Mayor Makes Final Tour
Outside Greater Boston
says. 'Give US beer, but sty* an or ease
money to Europe.' Now I do not ob-
ject to having a glass of beer, in
fact, I should like one right now, but
at the moment there are more serious
and more important matters to con-
sider when the people are crying for
bread. t
"There is only one way to end this
depression and th&t is to elect the man
who has alrest,'y shown his sympathy
with those in distress and also has de-
monstrated, as Governor of New
York, his ability to solve the problems
By JOHN D. MERRILL 
which now confront us."
Mayor James M. Curley and his as- Returns to Early Claims
sociates in the Roosevelt cause took
last night their final speaking tour
outside Greater Boston. They ad-
dressed rallies in Marlboro, Milford,
Framingham and Natick. It was after
11:30 when the Mayor arrived at Na-
tick, but an audience of fair size had
waited to hear him. Engagements in
Boston kept him so late that it was
9:30 when ..e appeared at Marlboro,
Lie first place on his evening schedule,
and he was more than an hour behind
the announced time for the rallies at
the other places on his itinerary.
James Roosevelt, James T. Moriarty
and other speakerr were in the party.
The gist of what Mayor Curley said
last night was somewhat as follows:
The country is in a bad way and
wants to get rid of the Hoover admin-
istration because the people have no
expectation of better things under Re-
publican rule. The Democrats, in or-
der'to be sure of electing their Presi-
dential candidate, should nriminate
the strong,st man they have, namely,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and the Mas-
sachusetts members of the party
should join with the Democrats of the
rest of the United States in bringing
about that homination. That outline
gives the bare bones of the Mayor's
serious remarks.
Finds Walsh and Ely Differ
But he was not always over-serious.
At intervals he took a fling at some of
the Smith leaders in the State. For
example, after making the point that
Senator David I. Walsh and Gov
Joseph B. Ely differed in regard to
Ex-Gov Smith's suggestion for a 20-
year moratorium on the foreign debts,
the Mayor said: "I feel sorry for our
senior Senator, and doubly sorry for
our junior Senator, who has taken no
part in this campaign, except to !al-
low the example set by the senior Sen.
ator; I think it would have been bet-
ter if conditions had been reversed arid
the senior Senator had followed the
example set by the junior Senator."
,The Mayor alleged that nothing of
consequence had been done either at
the State capital or the aationel capital
to provide work for the unemployed.
"Walsh fiddles in Washington," Mr
Curley remarked, "end Ely fiddles on
Beacon Hill. Welsh says 'What a
lovely man Al Smith is,' and Ely says
'Let's have a glass of beer.' Smith
SAYS SMITH HAS
DONNED HIGH HAT
Leo P. Moran of R. I'. Frges
Roosevelt
Mr Curley went back to first prin-
ciples at Marlboro. He said there that
the Roosevelt people had done every-
thing they could to prevent dissention
in the party in the State, but without
avail. The Smith managers in Massa-
chusetts would not listen to the pro-
posal that the delegates to the national
convention should vote for Smith so
long as there seemed to be a chance
of his nomination and swing to Roose-
velt when it was clear that Smith was
out of the running. That decision.
the Mayor said, shows that the so-,
called Smith delegates are not really!
for Smith; what they want Is to dc-
feat Roosevelt. And the interests
which most of all want to defeat
Roosevelt are the power trust and
the other great combinations of capital
which fear that he is not "safe" ac-
cording to their definition of that word.
"There is no chance that Smith can
be nominated in the national conven-
tion," Mayor Curley said. "A few
days ago, among all the delegates who
had been elected to that convention,
Smith had only one, and a recount
showed that even that one had not
been elected, although he had seemed
to be on the face of the returns. Why
should Massachusetts Democrats be
asked to elect delegates pledged to a
candidate who cannot be nominated?
What we want the Democrats in this
State to do is to join hands with those
in other sections of the country and
choose delegates pledged to the man
who can and will be nominated and
then elected."
The audiences, although smaller than
they would have been if the speakers
had been on time, were enthusiastic.
Mayor Curley and James Roosevelt
were the favorites.
Mayor Curley had a busy day yes-
terday. Soon after noon he spoke at
the forum; in the early evening he
talked over the radio, and then made
addresses at the dimler of the Horse
Lovers' Association and before the
Hyde Park Board of Trade.
Wren of the Boston University noose-
:ell
-for
-President Club urged 300 women
ho attended a meeting et ;he Hotel
Fouraine today to vote for the New
York Governor as the Democratic nomf-
er .
"The Al Smith of 1932 seems to have
eit aside his brown derby." said he,
nd has put on a silk hat, ria high es
he Empire State building. The young
lien and women of the country and the
eaters CA 11 look In Roosevelt. as a leader,
seenuse If he is elected President he will
wing to the White House a progressive
;Wit and other qualities of wIlich the
presedency has seen little for the past
Declaring that the Al Smith of 1928 ,i2 years. Re woula, as wilting , ,1! •
. .
not the Al Smith .ef....,1,2a,...,lesteLy4.., .1 5.. • .•- ,
'GOING STRONG,'
CURLEY AVOWS
Massachusetts Result Is
Called Immaterial to
Roosevelt Sweep
MAYOR ADDRESSES
RALLIES IN CITY
"It doesn't matter what happens in
Massachusetts and it doesn't matter
what happens to Curley, Franklin D.
Roosevelt will carry the country," Mayor
Curley declared last night at rallies in
Charlestown, the North end, Dorchester
and South Boston.
"For 30 years Curley has been tossed
around and he is still going strong,"
the mayor told large audiences at each
point. He was enthusiastically received
and the remark that he was "still going
strong" was met with lengthy cneer-
ing.
Referring to a split in the Democratic
ranks in Massachusetts, he said:
"I did everything to avoid a fight but
they wanted a fight." He said he meant
the Smith forces in the state.
His speech in part was:
There is only one solution for de-
pression, and that is work and
wages. The bankers, however, who
sent $37,000,000,000 in American
money to Europe, want to get that
money back over night. They can't
get it back without reducing wages,
and so they are prepared to go the
limit and reduce war, to the pre-
war level.
In our own state the first man to
insist on a reduction of wages was
a Democrat, the present Governor.
He wanted to cut wages 10 per
cent.
Without any justification the
Governor refused me permission to
negotiate a loan for $20,000,000 to
be used for projects which would
provide employment for thousands.
On the Governor square extension
I am going to be forced to drop
500 men on the first day of May
because of the lack of funds. The
500 are all war veterans. There
will be 500 more dropped the first
of September and the balance in the
winter.
When these veterans are dropped
off the payroll they will be placed
on the veterans' relief roll.
Tell your friends they have to
thank the Governor of this com-
monwealth and President Hoover
for the fact that there is no work
available for any one this coming
winter. We are going into the com-
ing winter with empty pocketbooks,
empty stomachs and empty pros-
pects.
President Hoover and Gov. Ely
have failed to make available a
single dollar Tor public improve-
ments.
The mayor declared during his speech
that in the opposition during the pres-
ent campaign he has had 'to deal with
"pious hypocrites."
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ATTACKS ELY
Dipecial Illepatch to The Herald]
FITCHBURG, April 21—James Roose-
velt, son of Gov. Roosevelt, speaking in
behalf of his father's presidential can-
didacy here and hi Gardner and Clinton
tonight, charged that "in Massachusetts
we see the Democratic party threatened
through the attempts of a small leader
(Gov. Ely) to become a dictator and not
a responsive public servant."
Young Roosevelt related how he vis-
ited Senator Walsh and Gov. Ely offer-
ing to throw the entire support of the
Roosevelt delegates to Alfred E. Smith
at the national convention provided that
all Massachusetts delegates would vote
for Roosevelt when it became apparent
Smith had no chance to be nominated.
"To all these requests the friends of
Franklin D. Roosevelt were given an
answer of complete silence," said young
Roosevelt. "The reason is obvious. The
so-called leaders of our party, wishina t's
be in a position to better theinselves az
individuals, were willing in the days of
crisis to let themselves lead a move-
ment which would place them in a posi-
tion to barter and trade the votes of
Massachusetts in the Chicago conven-
tion."
The speaker outlined Gov. Roosevelt's
record, adding, "Against this record nc
word has been said, no attack has been
made with the single exception of that
term 'demagogue' which was hurled at
his efforts to restore to the little bank-
ers, traders, home 3wners and individu-
als the rights which the constitutior
, guarantees him or her. The term 'dem-
agogue' hurled in derision has resultec
in a wave of support, nation-Wide ir
character, to the banner of Franklin D
Roosevelt of those who believe that hi:
efforts typify the Jeffersonian principle:
of eaual opportunity."
CURLEY CHARGES
NATION HAS DOLE
Says Boston Alone Spends as
Much AS Britain
(Special Dispatch to The Hera).11
LOWELL, April 2I—Speaking here
tonight, Mayor Curley of Boston de-
clared that "we have had the dole the
last three years under Hoover, and we
are spending more on the dole today
than Great Britain spent prior to 1930.
Great Britain spent from 1920 to 1930
an average of $200,000,000 per year, and
we are spending fully as much as that
with a population of less than 1.000,000
in Boston."
He spoke at a banquet in Memorial
auditorium, marking the 30th anni-
versary of the Lowell Aerie of Eagles.
Quoting Gov. Ely as saying that
"from reports he received he under-
stood that 'there is a movement under
way in the hope of disrupting the
Democratic organization in this state.'"
Mayor Curley replied to the Governor,
saying:
'Why the Democratic organization
was not disrupted—it was destroyed
when placed in the hands of 'Dan'
Coakley."
He urged all to go to the polls on
Tuesday "and don't let a little selfish
group interested in the stop-Roosevelt
movement prevent the nomination of a
man who can end will lead us to a
.brighter and better day In America."
CITY TO WELCOME
LINER SAINT JOHN
10,500,000 Vessel to Make
Initial Run May 2
A week of festivity on the new
!$3,500,000 liner Saint John, built at
Newport News for the Eastern Steam-
ship Lines, Inc., will begin Monday
morning when the steamer will be
officially welcomed to Boston.
Fireboats, airships and craft in the
!harbor will stage a noisy reception as
the liner steams in at 10 A. M. State
and city dignitaries are scheduled to
board the ship.on arrival at India wharf,
as well as several thousand citizens who
have been granted passes for an inspec-
tion.
Wednesday, Gov. Ely and Mayor Cur-
ley will attend a luncheon on board
and from then until Friday the public
will be shown through the vessel by
officers of the company, who have been
on board since the trial trips oft the
Virginia Capes. April 14.
The Saint John will leave here for
,her maiden voyage to the maritime
provinces May 2. That night the pas-
sengers will be entertained at a dinner
Ion board arranged by the company.
The school children of Saint John
will be given a holiday Wednesday.
May 4, to visit the ship and for the
two days following a series of receptions
and entertainments will be held by city
.and province officials.
Capt. Ralph R. McDonough, who for
'mans years has been in the service here,
Twill command the Saint John. With
him are officers formerly stationed on
the Calvin Austin and Governor Ding-
ley. The cabins of the new liner are
painted in scenes of early American and
Canadian history and are taken from
paintings in New Brunswick museums.
Following the maiden voyage, the
Saint John will sail from here every
I Monday and Thursday at 5 P. M., and
every Tuesday and Friday from Saint
John at 7:30 P. M. on her return trips.
The vessel is ,the fastest steamer ever to
, ply between here and the provinces and
ihas a speed of 22 knots.
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ROOSEVELT
SLATE WINS,
SAYS MAYOR
Flays "Dole" — De-
clares Party Already
Destroyed
Mayor Curley, in rallies in Charles-
town, the North End, Dorchester and
South Boston, last night, declared'
that, although six weeks ago it
looked bad for Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York in the raae
for delegates to the Democratic na-
tional convention, "tonight we'll win
every delegate in the State for him."
DOLE LAST THREE YEARS
The Mayor, campaigning with his full
vigor, last night and yesterday de-
nounced the entrance into the field of
unemployment relief in America, of the
"hair-splitters" who pare dc -vn the
amount o relief to impoverished fam-
ilies, and ,ncourage wage-cutting right
and left in government and industry.
He declared that in this country under
President Hoover, and In Massachusetts
under Governor Ely, "we have had the
dole for three years, without a single
constructive piece of work to help In
the most serious situation In the eco-
nomic history of the nation and State."
He declared that Former Governor
Alfred E. Smith of New York, whom
Governor Ely is supporting for the
Democratic nomination and who four
years ago set himself forth as the
champion of the people, had joined the
plutocrats and big banking powers, who
would slash pay and reduce the amount
of relief to be paid the distressed and
starving.
Need a Mussolini
In the North End, Curley called for ai
man as President who would show Borne'
of the enterprise and drive of Premier,
Mussolini in Italy, in a project of na-
tion-wide public works construction to
keep the people employed. Pointing to
the electrification of Italian railroads
and the work of abolishing grade cross- ,
ings throughout that country under
Mussolini, the Mayor said:
"I wish to God we had that kind of
constructive leader in Washington,
where not a single constructive
thought has been manifest."
Curley announced that to add to the
mounting numbers of people being
cared for by the city welfare depart-
ment, there would be 1500 men laid off
the Governor square subway construc-
tion job between May 1 and the middle
of next winter, because Governor Ely
had refused to allow him to borrow$28,000,000 for the city.
T-'
/
(Daily Record Photo)
Mayor James M. Curley
took all Gov. Joseph B.
Ely to offer yesterday in the way of
pitched balls. Here's His Honor catching
a fast shoot from His Excellency, start-
ing the old Braves.
s It!
Must Let Them (Jo
•
"I've got to let 500 men, all veterans,
go on May I," he said. "And by Sept.
1, I've got to let another 560 men go,
and the balance of 500 more in mid-
winter.
"Those 1500 men will be back on the
rolls of those receiving aid from the
soldiers' relief department of the city.
But I'm going to take care of them."
The Mayor denounced what he called
the "whispering brigade," who dared in
this country to call for support of
Smith on the grounds of loyalty to
church. "No man has a right to COM-
bine church and elections in the United
States," he shouted to a storm of ap-
plause in the thronged Municipal build-
ing in South Boston.
Curley declared that he could have
"played cozy" in this fight, but that he
was not afraid to oppose two United
State Senators and the Governor of
Massachusetts In the State battle to
elect delegates to the Democratic con-
"Party Destroyed"
During the afternoon rally in Court
street, Mayor Curley made a scathing
reference to Governor Ely's recent
warning against disruption of the
Democratic party in this State by un-
enrolled Republican voters and inde-pendents, declaring:
"Why, the Democratic party in Mas-
sachusetts is in no danger of being dis-
rupted, Governor; it was destroyed
when it was given Into the hands ofDan Coakley!"
The Mayor spoke also last night In
Lowell, at the dinner of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles, and to the Working-
men's Club of Suffolk County in meet- ,Ins at the Bradford Hotel. His regular
Boston rallies were at the Clarence R4
Edwards School in Charlestown. the
11 peal? inSchool orthoe;:ti h uld,hnetin,
the 
f
to south Boston,
ia,no.d3rcht
et,ter.
he Mary a u 1,(IvernenwaY ISc 
°c.i
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Curley Forces
in Final Drive
for Roosevelt
Large and enthusiastic audiences
gathered at Roosevelt rallies in
Various sections of the state last
night in a drive to pledge the
Massachusetts convention delega-
tion to the New York governor in
Tuesday's election.
Mayor Curley was the most ac-
tive worker, spealling last night
over the radio, at Lowell, and
Charlestown, Dorchester, South
Boston and the North End.
In his Boston speeches he prom-
ised he would somehow find
enough money to keep the people
of Boston out of breadlines.
"The governor (Ely) Is getting
a little bit disturbed about our
appeal to the independent voters
or to the unenrolled voters. The
governor and his friends are
getting worried," he said.
"No man can stay on the side-
lines In a war of this character
because in an industrial war
there are no non-combatants.
"Get off the sidelines—go to
the polls on Tuesday and nomi-
nate the man who can and will
lead us to is brighter and a bet-
ter day In America."
James Roosevelt, in his addresses
at Fitchburg, Gardner and Clinton
last night, declared:
1 "Today In Massachusetts wesee the Democratic party threat-ened, through the attempts of a
small leader to become a dictator.
IV/. publicly declare that this con-
test for delegates in Massachu-
setts was entirely unnecessary."
He cited his efforts to persuade
Sen. Walsh. Gov. Ely and Chairman
Donahue to throw their votes to
Roosevelt after a majority of their
delegation felt Smith no longer had
a chance. He said his answer was
complete silence.
In his speech at the RoosevAt
Forum earlier in the day, Mayor
Curley charged his political mail
was being deliberately delayed in
the post office by "the stand-pat
,Republican gang:'
1 He announce& that a "wringing
wet" rally would be held on Boston
Common Saturday by the Liberal
Civic League.
At the end of that rally the
people of America will have no
doubt as to how Gov. Roosevelt
stands on what the majority of
people in America desire—that
the poor man shall have the same
equality in the matter of drink-
ing," he said.
At the Hotel Touraine rally,
John McAskill, New York business
man, asserted that Al Smith has
dropped his brown derby for a silk
hat as high as the Empire State,
Mrs. Julia O'Connor Parker,
president of Telephone Operators
of the department of Electrical
Workers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, spoke on behalf .of
Roosevelt as a member of organ-
ized labor last night. Her address
was broadcast over Station WNAC.
Turns Guns on
Walsh and Ely
Mayor Curley trained his guns on
Senator Walsh and Gov, Ely last
night in his speeches at Milford,
Natick, Malboro and Framingham
on behalf of the presidential caadi-'
daey of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Walsh and Ely, he said, differed
on the 20-year war debt mora-
torium suggested by Al Smith with
Ely siding with Smith and Walsh
opposing the cancellation of the
European debts.
Greeting Mayor Curley at Charlestown
AdOMPUMBIS 111111k.011111P '7C'Wageta
A large and enthusiastic audience gathered at the Roosevelt for Presi-
dent rallies throughout the State last night as Mayor Curley spoke. He
is shown as he entered the Clarence Edwatch .rhool in Charlestown.
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Councilmen Resent Mayor's Effort
To Give His Chauffeur $3250 Berth
Mayor Curley has seven of the neces-
sary 12 city council vote; to appoint his
chauffeur, Charles E. Manion of 7 Bel-
mont street, Dorchester, assistant city
messenger with a salary of $3250 a year,
to succeed the late Frederick J. Glenn,
it was learned yesterday.
The effort of the mayor to elevate
his chauffeur to the position of city
messenger featured a bitter discussion
in the council chambers yesterday in-
dicating that the attempt of the mayor
to dictate a prerogative of the council
will Meet bitter opposition at Monday's
council meeting.
The mayor's own policy of allowing
vacancies which occur to go unfilled a.s
an economy measure will be the chief
argument used by the opposition to
Mankin at the council meeting.
÷ Councilmen who refuse to support
Manion have no candidate for the
municipal plum, but insist, that it is
unfair to appoint the chauffeur and ig-
nore Assistant City Messengers William
J. Walsh and Thomas W. McMahon,
who receive salaries of $2750.
Although the majority of councilmen
have been friendly to Mayor ciirley,
I feeling against the appointment of Man-
ion is so intense that the first real fire-
.
I
works of the administration may be
touched off at the meeting Monday if
there is not an amicable adjustment of
the situation over the week
-end. The
mayor, officially, has no jurisdiction in
the appointment of city messengers.
The burial of Mr. Glenn 'first as-
sistant city messenger since 1910, will I
take place this morning.
ayor Curley I stand why the governor favors; "it is not 4 - ffieult to under-
the Smith program. Yet it would
clarify the atmosphere if these
two distinguished leaders would
truthfully acknowledge what has
been pointed out try Senator Bor-
ah, namely that the bankers
alone would benefit through the
adoption of the 20-year moratori-
um as recommended by former
Governor Smith."
Governor Ely, former MaYm
John F Fit7verald and Congress-
men Gunnery, Granfield and Mc-
Cormick will speak on behalf or
Smith tonight at Fall River, Taun-
ton and New Bedford.
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GOV. ELY TOO FAST FOR MAYOR CURLEY CLAIMS
NATION ON DOLE
"This, my children, is a catcher's mitt, tt-cd Tii 
11.1,C11:111 catch 1,a,yhall.
one of which you see reposing in the catcher's mitt,
" May.x Curley conk
have said yesterday had he been telling a bedti
me story. The truth of thO
matter is that the mitt did Hizzoner very little good. H
e didn't even cont
close to catching the ball the Governor threw 
to him, nor another one he har
a chance on. At least, be wasn't wearing a
 derby or smoking a cigarette
CURLEY GROUPS ANNOUNCE
TWO GREAT WET RALLIES
The wets will have their say today
in the noon Forum at Roosevelt head-
quarters in Court st.
In addition, the Roosevelt forces will
have a "wringing wet" rally at thei
Berkman Ba'ndstand on Boston Com-
mon at 1 p m, Saturday. A group of
speakers, including Mayor Curley,
will make addresses, and the 101st
Regiment Band, augmented by several
other musicians, will play.
The Roosevelt management has also
engaged the Colonial Theatre for Sun-
day evening. Mayor Curley, James
Roosevelt and others will speak and
members of the theatrical profession
will provide entertainment.
Cites Welfare Expenses
and Blames Hoover
Mayor Calls on Employes of
City to Help Roosevelt
America has virtually had the dole
for the past three years, Mayor 
James
M. Curley declared at rallies held in
the interests of the scandidacy of Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt last night in
various sections of Boston. Mayor
Curley spoke in Michelangelo School,
'North End; Clarence R. Edwards
School, Charlestown; Municipal 1lui1d-1
ing, South Boston, and Mary Hemen-
way School, Dorchester.
"We have had the dole for the last
three years under Hoover," he said,
"and we are spending more on the
dole today than Great Britain spent
prior to 1930. Great Britain spent
from 1920 to 1930 an average of
$200,000,000 per year, and we are
spending fully as much as that, with
a population of less than 1,000,000, in
Boston.
"If it costs Boston during the
coming year $15,000,000, and there is
every indication that it will, then the
dole in America will be the equivalent
of one and one-half billions as against
$200,000,000 in Greater Britain."
He praised Gov Roosevelt as offering
the only possibl, relief from such con-
ditions.
Mayor Curley also took issue with
speakers who, he said, had urged city
workers to "get even with Curley at
the polla." Be pointed out that he had
refused to cut wages of city employes
and had refused to discharge anybody
and therefore he could not understand
why they would want to get even
him. He urged them to get out and
fight for the Roosevelt cause.
Mayor Curley was scheduled tn speak
over the radio at 5:45 o'clock last night
and his place was taken by Mrs Julia
O'Connor Parker, president of the tele-
phone operators, who praised Gov
Roosevelt as a friend of organized
labor and said his record Plums that
he will bring relief to the unemploytd.
--
GARDNER, April 21—James Roose-
velt was principal speaker at the
Democratic rally held tonight in New
Upton Theatre for the furtherance of
the Franklin D. Roosevelt campaign.
About 1000 persons attended,
BRAVES SHOW
HOW IT'S  DONE
Beat Dodgers 6-3; Governor Pitches,
But Mayor Muffs First Ball;
22,000 at Game
BY PAUL H. SHANNON
Favored by the finest weather that
a big league opening in the Hub has
enjoyed in many long years, and
lured to the Wigwam by the hope of
seeing the Tribesmen continue the
brilliant work that featured their re-
cent invasion of Brooklyn and New
York, approximately 22,000 fans
flocked to the Brighton ball park yes-
terday afternoon to see the National
league season officially ushered in and
the Braves add another victory to
their rapidly swelling total. The
Tribesmen won by the score of 6 to 3
in a game where their fight and hustle
proved emphatically that McKechnie's
reconstructed outfit is surely on its
toes.
All the fuss and ceremony that annu-
ally features such an affair was on
the official programme. Governor
making a belated appearance on the
scene, got there In time to throw out
the first ball, and while his Honor,
de ynr Curley, likewise was a late-
corner, he arrived at the crucial mo-
rn•nt to muff the hall that the Gov-
•rry-tr delivered. These were just warm-
ing up ceremonies that pleased the
crowd And whetted fandom's appetite
for the battle to follow. Patiently the
big crowd waited till the embattled
athletes, eager to get, at each other's
throats, joined In that enforced lock-
'Step to the right-field flag pole where
Old Glory was thrown to the breezes
with appropriate music. This ordeal
over, with the echoes of "Tessle- sti.11
ringing in its ears, the crowd gave vent
to popular feeling in the one tremen-
dous roar of "play ball" that showed
the big season wag really on at last.
Governor and Mayor
Clasp for Picture
Considerable curiosity was ex-
pressed as to whether Governor Ely
and Mayor Curley would show any
disposition to shake hands especially
since the hand started to play "Tam-
many" while the photographers
grouped for the expected picture.
These two executives were courtesy
personified, however, as they stood
side by side before Judge Fuchs box,
clasped hands and then waited while
the cameramen snapped them.
TT LOOKS' AS IV
mAyoNz ANC% THE, GOVERNoR-
CAN'T; C'el. -10(-5E-1-1-)eCt„014 Ai4YT1-1It4G—
Cantwell, Arthur (The Great) Shires,
Walter (The Rabbit) Maranville, and
Bill (The Short:Ito...p..) Urbanski.
Governor's Wild Pitch
As a matter of historical record,
he Governor and Ilizzoner, the
Mayor, did a minimum of marching.
They arrived late, which seems to
ho an accepted fornmla with public
officials.
Gov Ely arrived in time to stage
practically a single handed parade,
Watson Clark Knocked From and heeded off the marchers in time
eo assist the iNal managers—MaxCarey and -Willie" McKechnie—inMound in the Third raising the folds of Old Glory to-
wards the blue mid
-Summer root
-------- that covered the field. Mayor Curley
By DAVID F. EGAN appeared in time to make an error
The Boston Braves threw a &Wen- (Hi the Governor's opening wild
did party for themselves at Braves I pitch. It is difficult, if not impos-
Field Yesterday afternoon, when sible, to maltc an error en a wild
they pried the lid off (it is custom- pitch, but your correspondent is the
ary to refer to lid-prying at an open- soul of neutrality where Democrat!'
ing baseball game) with a 6-to-3 vie- 
 politic', are concerne&
tory over Brooklyn before some 15,-
000 happy customers.
Gov Ely, Mayor Curley and the!
other notables who did the march.t
lam had to share huzzas with Ben
BRAVES WIN AT
WIGWAM OPENING
15,000 See Dodgers Take
the 6 to 3 Count
I.Ptiki_scruPT-
Norton in Savage
Attack on Mayor
Will Stop "Looting of City",
He Tells Noon Crowd at
Pemberton Square
Savagely attacking Mayor Curley as at
nan who "worked secretly against Gov-1
einor Ely" in the 1930 election and who is
low "attempting to Put a dagger in the
3ack of Massachusetts Democracy," City
2louncilor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park today chal,enged the mayor to de-
ate with him after the latter's ached-
uled appearance at Hyde Park tonight.
Councilor Norton's attack was made ati
a. Smith rally sponsored by him this noonr
at Pemberton square. and followed can-
cellation of a meev.ing which had been
scheduled for the Hyde Park municipal
building last night. With Representatives
Logan and Welsh of E: de Park, Norton
had planned to hold a rally last night, but
was informed yesterday afternoon that
the building "would not be available
for that purpose." Notification came to
this effect from the office of John P.
Englert, city superintendent of buildings,
whose brother, Edware L. Engiert, is on
the Roosevelt sla'e 84 a delegate to the
Democratic convention.
The meeting this noon was attended
by about 1000 people in Pemberton
square. and Norton was introduced by
Representative Logan as a "man who is}
probably the next mayor of Boston." He
opened his remarks by declaring that hei
will "see that the mayor stops looting
the city of Boston."
"The youngest child of today won't
live long enough to see the bill paid for
the sums he has squandered," Norton
declared. The city has a debt of $l40,-
000,000, he said, with interest charges of.
$9,000,000 a year, and its tax rate is the
highest of any city of more than 300,000
Inhabitants in the world.
"Let the mayor stop spending millions
on rose gardens, rock gardens, golf links
and pleasure drives around Castle Isl-
and," he said. "Prosperity is not around
the corner. It is impossible, even for the
mayor, to hire a coffin, throw it into the
harbor, and say, 'Get over there, Depres-
.l
sion, and don't come back to Boston.'"
Norton's remarks about the coffin re-
ferred to the occasion some months ago
when "General Depression," with cere-
monials led by Mayor Curley, was
"buried" in Boston Harbor.
Repre.,:.ntative John Reardon of :limn)
Boston, another speaker at the noon
rally, predicted that Smith would be viol
torious in next Tuesday's primaries here
by a vote of 5 to 1, and that he 11 be
the next President. Represen.ative
Welsh, who also spoke, characterized
other candidates in the field as "puny,"
and said that Smith is the only condidate
with a "constructive" program.
At the close of the meeting, Norton an-
nounced that he will be present with a
speaker's platform on a truck, outside
the Hyde Park Municinal Building at the
conclusion o: Mayor "' irley's address
there tonight. "If the mayor will stand
on my platform with me for a half hour,"
he said, "I Will accord hint every court&
sy.l.
Curley Predicts Victory
for Roosevelt Delegates
Victory for "every delegate on the
slate" is Mayor Curley's latest predictioc
as the final hour of Ids Roosevelt-for.
President campaign approaches, but "it
doesn't matter what happens in Massa-
chusetts and it doesn't matter what hap-
pens to Curley." This was the mayor's
position taken in rallies last night in
Charlestown, the North End, Dorchester
and South Boston.
"For thirty years," said the mayor,
"Curley has been tossed around and he is
still going strong." Lengthy cheering was
accorded him by large gatherings. He
branded his opponents supporting the
candidacy of Alfred E. Smith as "pious
hvoocrites."
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CITY COUNCILOR ATTACKS
CURLEY AT SMITH RALLY
City Councilor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park spent most of his time at
the Smith-for-President rally in Pem-
berton sq early this afternoon in dis-
cussIn gthe world-wide depression and
in attacking Mayor Curley and his
policies as chief administrator of the
The City Councilor did, however,
.7onclude by singing the praises of the
former Governor of New York and by
urging those present to vote for the
Smith slate of delegates at the prim-
ary next Tuesday. .
Councilor Norton charged Mayor
Curley with attempting to squander
the city into prosperity by the expendi-
ture of minims of dollars which the
city has not in her treasury. He urged
v stop-Curley movement to halt Curley
from spending vast stims at a time
when the city is struggling under her
debts.
THEODORE A. GLYNN IN
ROOSEVELT ADDRESS
Declaring that victory i he lime,—
velt-for-President delegates to the
Democratic national convention is cer-
tain, former Fire Commissioner Theo-
lore A. Glynn aroused about 300 women
to enthusiastic applause at their noon-
day rally for the New York State Gov-
ernor at Hotel Touraine today. Mrs
Helen Countie Galvin presided.
"The enthusiasm displayed at the
rallies in the strongly Democratic Bos-
ton wards last night," said he, "showed
that the people are turning in large
numbers to the leadership of the Mayor
of Boston, James M. Curley, in his
drive for the Governor of the Empire
State.
"This Is because of the vivid descrip-
tion of present economic conditions
given by the Mayor, and the fact that
the voters realize that Gov Franklin
D. Roosevelt is the only man that can
bring relief to the unemployed and suc-
cessfully meet President Hoover on
election day. After all is said and
done we realize that Gov Roosevelt is
the only man who can defeat President
Hoover, and we take special pride in
the knowledge that Mayor Curley had
the vision and foresight to take up the
cudgels for the Roosevelt standard.
He has thrown down the gauntlet to
the 'Sten-Roosevelt' movement."
LOMASNEY
BE FOR SMITH
Specimen Ballots Put Out!
by Hendricks Club
The famous preprimary meeting 'of
the Hendricks Club, in the West End,
will be held tomorrow. At that timei
Martin M. Lomasney will tell his fol-1
lowers to vote on Tuesday for dele-
gates pledged to Alfred E. Smith. That
Lomasney would support the Smith
ticket has been generally understood
for some time, but last night specimen
ballots bearing the signature of the
West End leader and marked for
Smith delegates appeared.
Martin Lomasney's personal appeal
to his followers announced that the
Democratic committeeof the Hendricks
Club favors Al Smith and recommends
the election of Senator David I. Walsh,
Gov Ely and the 10 other Smith dele-
gates-at-large, and Vincent Brogna,
and Lawrence F. Quigley as district
delegates.
"As a Democrat and believer in a
square deal for all, without regard to
class, race or religion," s,ald Martin's
pamphlet, "we earnestly request you
to make a special effort to attend the
polls on Tuesday next."
According to the pamphlet, "a des-
perate effort is being made to defeat
the Smith delegates in this ward."
The closing paragraph over the sig-
nature of Mr Lomasney to Ward 3 vot-
ers begins: "Be sure and vote for the
enclosed list of loyal, liberty-loving
Democratic candidates o
FLAG HUM CURLEY
FOR MAYOR OF ATHENS
Presented to Him by Party
of American Greeks
ATHENS, Greece, April 23 (A. P.)—
A party of 567 American Greeks, who
are, on a visit here, presented the
Mayer of Athens today with a ling sentby the Mayor of Bostnn, Mass.
Later they laid a wreath on thetomb of Greece's unknown soldier.Tomorrow they plan to attend an out-dcor performance of. a play by guripedes. 
••
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'THE BATTERY FOR TODAY IS-"
GOV ELY (AT LEFT) PITCHING THE FIRST HALL AT BRAVES FIELD
3,115'r5n711A To VA 'MR inIRTAIY
STATE AND CITY OFFCIALS
AT J. F. GLENN FUNERAL
St Agatha's Church, East Milton,
was thronged this morning at funeral
services for Frederick J. Glenn, as-
sistant city messenger for the city of
Boston, who died last Tuesday after
a brief sickness. Preceded by the hon-
orary pallbearers the cortege went
from the house, 588 Gallivan boulevard,
to the church, where a requiem high
mass was suing at 9 o'clock by Rev
Edward F. Harrington of St Brendan's
Church, Dorchester. Vincent Cahill
and Walter McCarthy were the aco-
lytes.
The music was under the direction
of Mrs Mary McKay Reardon, organ-
ist, with Miss Loretta Noonan, so-
p' ano, and Mrs Gertrude Duston El-
wood, contralto, as soloists. Whelan's
mass was sung.
At the offertory Miss Noonan sang
"Pie Jesu," and at the end of the
I r.ass Mrs Elwood rendered "Domlne."
T'i*re was a profusion of floral
tl buttes.
Many State and city officials, in-
cluding Mayor Curley and his secre-
tary, Cornelius A. Reardon, and 
dele-
gations from the Loyal Order of
Moos, Boston Lodge of Elks and South
Boston Citizens' Association were at
'the services. —
FONDTRIBITTETO
LT. R. L. O'BRIEN
Airmen Fly Over Cortege
and Drop Flowers at
Cemetery
State, town, and aviation officials
joined in paying a last, tribute tO
ftobert, L. O'Brien, state supervisor of
aviation, when he was buried from hia
home in Winthrop this morning with
full military honors.
The funeral cortege, which left the
home at 953 Shirley street at 9 o'clock,
and proceeded to the Church of St.
John the Evangelist, was the largest
In the history of the town.
Headed by the 26th Division Aviation
group and the 211th Coast Aitillery
band, the proces.sion was made up of
the national and state colors with color
guard, the 211th Coast Artillery, a fir-
ing squad, the flag-draped caisson with
honorary pall bearers, family cars. a
platoon of the 26th Division aviation.
members of Winthrop post. American
'Legion. of which lit- was a member. and .
'relatives and friends in about 40 auto- IMobiles.
FLIERS OVERHEAD
, Above the procession, and flying in a
l V formation, was a squad or planes
piloted by Lt.. Crawford H. Hoolidge.
leader: Lt. Clyde Jackway, Lt. Charles
A. Emerson. all of the national guard.
and Capt. Glenn Salisbury of the army
The honorary pallbearers were Pres tairFoclolorpmaing air corps tradition, . oneEdward Gallagher, William G. Lynch. -
George Donovan. Joseph McGrath and position in the formation was left open,
vacancy representing the passing ofJohn I. Fitzgerald of the Boston City ICouncil, City Clerk Wilfred Doyle. an honored flier.
,._ There was a profusion of flowers, oneformer City Councilor James T. Mor-E. 'Jorge piece in the form of an airplanetarty. Clerk of Committees John
Baldwin, Asst City Messenger Thomas'Coming from the fliers at the East Boa-
F. McMahon, John A. Connolly. Fred . Solemn high mars of requieru wasShevlin, Edward L. Hopkins, Michael 
ton airport.
Wallace, James Kenny of the retire- aKtiliher, celebrant; the Rev. James I. •
at 10 o'clock by the Rev. James S.
ment board, John A. Connolly Jr.
Commander Edward C. Carroll of Per-
s
C rroll, deacon, and the Rev. Edward J.
kins Post, A. L., Ex-Representative Conroy, sub-deacon. Music wa under
Frank McKinney, Dennis J. Hickey,the direction of Mrs. Louis Mitten,
Patrick Buckley and Joseph Ryan. church organist, with William H.
The active 'pallbearers were City O'Brien, chairman.
,Messenger Edward J. Leary, John S. CHURCH THRONGED •
McGrath, Ex-City Councilor Capt The church was crowded during the
services. Registrar of Motor Vehicles
David J. Brickley, Wilfort Ambrose,
Ryan led a delegation of 25 inspectors
William Martin and Patrick Raftery.
ziom the registry: Adjt.-Gen. AgnewUshers 
at the church were former., - 
represented Gov. Ely, and Park Com-
missioner Perry. Net Prescott and Mat-
City Councilor William H. Walsh,
Long represented Mayor Cur..thew Fitzpe WI' k. . ley.Interment am •in Milton Cemetery. "\Y 
There were players at the grave Others present included Col. Rush B.byLincoln of the army air corps; Ma j.Rev Fr TifIlrringtrAl. plaude W. Cummings, flight. 
.surgeon:Capt. Albert L. Edison, superintendent
of the East Boston airport; Capt.. Arch-ibald Campbell of station 7. East Bos-
ton, s lifelong friend; Registrar ArthurW. Sullivan of the probate court: Lt.-Col. Murray B. Spenser, Capt.. OscarBoland. Maj. Bartlett, Beaman, Maj.Robert A. Raymond, Capt. George Mc-
Intyre, Capt. George Lash and Lt. Theo-dore Baker, all of the national coay.i,
George S. A. Mulcahy, master of the
house of correction; Probation Cofticer
Dennis J. Kelliher of the East Boeton
court; P. E. R. Daniel J. Ronan of the
Winthrop lodge of Elks. and John J.
Murray. chairman of the .Winthrega
lelectrnen. 
'
NOTABLES PAY SMITH 'COMET
LET TRIBUTE MK ON AIR
• TO AIR HEAD TOL 011ROW
•
State Supervisor of Aviation Is
Laid to Rest With Elabo-
rate Military Ceremonies
"Number two file" was blank
in a formation of National
Guard planes that wheeled above
Winthrop today—for, in the
church below the planes, funeral
services were being held for
Lieut. Robert Lincoln O'Brien,
whose place in the formation
was left vacant.
National Guary, Army and civil-
ian fliers were present with state
officials at the military funeral for
Lieut. O'Brien, state supervisor of
aviation and a World War flier.
The largest funeral Winthrop has
ever seen was from the O'Brien
home at 953 Shirley st., Winthrop,
with services at 10 a. m. in the
Church of St. John the Evangelist,
MILITARY DETAILS
The high mass of requiem was
celebrated by the Rev. James S.
Kelleher.
Taking part in the funeral were
details of the 26th Div. Aviation,
the 211th Coast Artillery, the 212th
Coast Artillery band and Winthrop
post, American Legion.
Pallbearers were Master Sergt.
Richard J. Gehan. Staff Sergt. An-
drew J. Panza, Sergts. Joseph Reed
and Mark W. Murphy. Corp. Fran-
cis P. Kilbane and Private Law-
rence D. Butler.
NOTABLES ATTEND.
Honorary pall bearers included
Col. Rush C. Lincoln. air officer of
the First Corps Area; Maj. Claude
W. Cummings, Capt. Albert L. Ed-
son, airport superintendent, and
officers and men of the 26th Div.
and the army air detachment at
Boston airport.
Present at the services were
Adjt.-Gen. John H. Agnew, repre-
senting Governor Ely; William P.
Long, Boston park commissioner,
representing Mayor Curley; Regis-
trar of Motor Vehicles Morgan '1'.
Ryan, heading a delegation of 25
motor vehicle inspectors; Col. Louis
E. Boutwell, air officer for the
r ite; Maj. Clarence E. Hodge,
commanding officer of the 26Ln
Div. Aviation; Capt. Joseph A. Wil-
son. commanding the army air unit
at the airport; Lieut. Norman E.
Bertelson, Capt., E. Stanley Beck
and many other notables.
Flying the formation of National
Guard planes that circled above the
church and afterward dropped
flowers over the grave in St. Jo-
seph's Cemetery, West Roxbury,
were Lieut. Crawford H. Hollidge,
leader; Lieuts. Clyde Jakway and
Charles I. Emerson and Capt
Glenn C. Salisbury.
I•
Former Gov. Alfred E. Smith of
New York has gone in for "canned
oratory" in his campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomina.-
.ion, Democratic leaders disclosed
aere today.
Phonograph records ofr broad-
cast purposes have been prepa.ted
for use tomorrow night throughout
the country, they said.
J. Frank Donohue, chairman of
the state committee, a leader of
the Smith forces, was still confined
to his home through illness, but
members of his staff told of the
plan.
HITS CURLEY SPENDING
A noon-day rally for Smith in
front of Pemb-erton sq. courthouse
became an attack on Mayor Curley,
leader of the Massachusetts Roose-
velt, forces.
City Councillor Clement A. Nor-
ton of Hyde Park was the principal
speaker.
"The youngest child in Boston
today will not live long enough to
pay the hills contracted by Cur-
ley," Norton charged.
He referred to the Hawkins at.
work yard of the public welfare
department as the "House of Hor-
rors" and said the people should
demand a : vstem of poor relief
other than one that requires appli-
cants to make the long trip to the
city.
BIG RALLIES TONIGHT
With Representatives Joseph A.
Logan of Hyde Park and John J.
Ileardon of South Boston, Norton
urged his audience to follow the
leadership of Senator Walsh, Gover-
nor Ely and former Governor Smith.
The entire force of the Smith
camp will swing into action tonight
for the fiuna I offensive, Senatore
Walsh and Coolidge, Governor Ely
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
and four congressmen will visit niru
cities and four sections of Boston
They will appear in Lowell. Law
rtnce, Haverhill, Peabody, Salem
Lynn, Marlboro, Waltham, Chelsea
Dorchester, Brighton, Hyde Pani
rtri (Ma rlAatnturt
CURLEY TO SPEAK OVER
RADIO AND AT 3 RALLIES
Following a radio address from sta-
tion WBZ at 8:15 tonight, Mayor
James M. Curley will carry his Roose-
velt for President campaign to West
Roxbury, Roslindale and Brighton.
In West Roxbury he will speak at
the Robert Gould Shaw School, Munici-
pal Building in Roslindale, and Warren
Hall in Brighton.
Plans are being perfected for a
great concert and rally in the Colonial
Theatre Sunday at 8 p m.
Ati=
SUS GLYNN
Former Fire Commissioner Theo-
dore A. Glynn told about 300 worn•
en at a rally at Hotel Touraine to-
day that the nomination of Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt by the Dem-
ocratic national convention appears
certain.
"The great enthusiasm at the
largely attended rallies for Roose-
velt in the Boston wards last
night," said he, "shows that the
people are turning In large num-
bers to the leadership of Mayor
Curley in his drive for Roosevelt.
"This is because of the vivid
description of present economic ,
conditions given by Mayor CurleY
and the fact that the voters
realize Roosevelt is the only man
who can bring relief to the un-
employed—the only man who can
successfully meet President Hoo-
ver on election (lay.
"And we take special pride in
the knowledge that our own
mayor had the foresight to take
up the cudgels for the Roosevelt
standard."
Mrs. Helen Countie Galvin, presi-
dent of the organization, presided.
MAYOR EXPECTS MORE
GRAIN EXPORTS HERE
Pleased by Vote of Trunk
Line Railroads
Mayor Curley today expressed his
pleasure in learning that the trunk
line railroads have voted to reduce the I
freight rate on wheat from Buffalo to
Boston for the period ending Nov 3,
1932. The Mayor said:
"This means that during the Sum-
mer the grain exports through the
port of Boston will be materially in-
creased and much of this grain which
otherwise would go through the port
of Montreal will go through the port
of Boston.
"This differential is applicable to
most of the North Atlantic ports, In.
eluding Boston, and it is believed that
Boston will be the real gainer, due to
tho fact that owners of the grain com-
ing from Buffalo would rather it would
go through Boston than any other
port."
The Mayor said: "It is quite ap-
parent that the continued drive by the
port of Boston has caused the railroad
afficials to give some recognition to
MAYOR SEES
'WALKAWAY'•
ON TUESDAY
Predicts N. Y. Governor Will
Carry Every District in
Race for Delegates
Pictures on
! city employe- SWIM' Wededthe an
opportunity to get even with the
mayor for that reason. We have
not discharged anybody. Frank-
ly, if I was a city employe, other
than the mayor, I would welcome
the opportunity to take :;.f, my
coat and roll tip for Roosevelt
industrial war there are no non-
combatants. He asserted that the
time has come when the independ-
ents can't afford any longer in sit 
family in succeeding years.
on the sidelines.
"Everybody is a part of the
battle," he stated. "The Republi-
Page can stom
ach is Pat as sacred to
the Republican as the Democrat-
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY 
le stomach Is to the Democrat.
"Six weeks ago it 'night Ootnheerean 
he just as hungry as the
15
have looked bad. Today—
well, we'll win every district."
Bubbling over with enthusi-
asm, Mayor Curley today made
this prediction, as he plunged
into the final whirlpool of
Roosevelt rallies and radio ap-
peals.
Big gathering, in Charlestown,
the North End, South Boston and
Dorchester cheered the mayor
lustily as he drove home arguments
in favor of Roosevelt's candidacy
and whipsawed the political prima
donnas in the opposition camp.
Hearty cheers greeted his state-
ment that he "is still going strong"
despite the fact that he hat; been
tossed around for the last 30 years.
--
 ON CITY WORKERS
The mayor especially expressed
his confidence in the loyalty of the
20.000 city employes who had been
urged by a "lady" speaker in the
Smith ea nip. at a rally in Robert
Gould Shaw school, to put "Curley
on the spot" ln the secrecy of the
polling booth.
"1 don't understand that lan-
guage," the mayor declared. "for
the reason that I have not done
anything that would give offense
to any city employe. The gover-
nor was good enough to recom-
mend a reduction of 10 per cent
In the salaries of State employes.
If I had adopted it the city em-
ployes would he getting 10 per
cent less than they are getting
now.
"When you take a man getting
$30 each week and cut him down
10 per cent you are taking $3
off his pay and every other sakry
in proportion. I refused to do
it."
A wave of cheering. interspersed
with loud shouts, "We're with you,
Jim," interrupted the mayor's ad-
lress.
Coot inuing. the mayor said:
"So there is no reason why any
with'
000,000 in Boston,'
"If it costs Boston the co
year $15,000,000, and there 1111,
every Indication that it will, t
hen
the dole In America will b
e the
equivalent of 81,500,000,000 
as
against $200,000,000 in Great
Britain."
The pity of the litustion,
 he
sthis biggest majority ever re- 
s
aid, is that the huge sums 
being
pent in this manner leave
s no
corded and I believe the city tangible return to succee
ding gen-
employes are going to do it." erations. And a cut in 
the dole,
To the independents, those not he added, will put a greater
 bur-
enrolled in either party, the mayor .ena on those to come • in 
an im-
issued the statement that in an overished mankind, a toll 
that
must be discharged through 
hospi-
talization and a weakened numa
n
"Get off the sidelines. Go to
the polls on Tuesday and don't
let a little selfish group interest-
ed in the stop-Roosevelt move-
ment prevent the nomination of
a man who can and will lead us
to a brighter and a better day
In America."
The announcement of a "dripping
wet" rally to be•held on Bost
ot
Common tomorrow at I p. in.. by
the mayor in the North End rall
y
brought forth salvos of cheers from
(residents of that section of the city
In pounding home his arg
ument
that the cure for depression is wor
k
and wages, the Mayor pointed out
that practically every great con.
Istruction job put in operation in
the history of the world was for
the purpose of keeping men at
work during a slump. Yet, he said
, CITES JOB gTpT
TA'rTriT they tell us 
ti the nation can't r
' !legislated into prosperity by bond.
Any doubt existing in the mind 
ing public works.
if any individual as to the seri- 
a Htderegl 
s 
ind 
la 
this country, he said, not
nisness of the present situat
ion, the nPresid
oelntr is recommended by
or Congress for this
he mayor pointed out, has only to purp
ose. And in Massachusetts, h.
Governor Ely refused to(
read the page ads put out by t
he stated,
allow him to spend any money
lob-Finding Committee in Bos
ton despite the fact that he had asked
railing on everyone to hire at
 least for $28,000,000, to be used lot
one man to do odd work ar
ound projects to provide employment,
the house.
"What are they going to do f
or
the rest of the year?" the 
Mayor
asked. "There isn't, anything 
in
sight of a constructive character."
The mayor took a fling at. "
that
!class of economists known as
 the
'hair-splitters' ." In Syracuse, he de-
clared, they have an devised 
the
method of distributing aid as
 to
bring it down to 3 cents a meal.
In the Syracuse diet, he reve
aled
further, there is no meat and 
but
one egg for the family.
"That egg would he hard boiled
(laughter) and ground up and put
on some vegetables so that ever
y-
body would have ROMP of the egg,
he said.
In Philadelphia, he continue
d,
the situation has reached such a
pass that they have a waiting lis
t.
I DOLE HERE, HE SAYS
"And God only knows," he
commented. "when the last of
that list it going to he reached.
And they tell you we have no
dole."
The mayor contended that th•
dole system has been in existenc
i
for the last three years. He heli
that more money is being spen
in this country under the dole to
day than Great Britain spent prio:
to 1036.
"(rent Britain spent from 1920
Ii, 1030 an average of $200,000.000
a year," he disclosed. "We are
spending fully as much as that
At South Boston, where an oven
flow audience listened in at ths
amplifier and where he received
an ovation, the Mayor said that hi
had been cautioned that he might
not receive a friendly reception
He said that he might look tot
coldness from a section where hc
was unknown and which he hat<
treated ungenerously but not from
1South Boston.
He characterized South Boston
as one place "which bristles with
monuments to the affection of
James M. Curley."
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BAWLING FOR PRINCIPLE
(vuld have played "cosey" too and stood on the side
eines and seen four years more of Hoover incom-
petence, the Mayor tells them. But he preferred to
take his coat off and fight for Roosevelt, "tbe man
run sind will lead us to a hrirrhirr day."
.1 MN 11.1.
111
WARNING TO THE OPPOSITION
Un-American tactics are assailed as Mayor Curley drives homehis warning that anyone attempting to coMbine church amelections "will not only be licked, but deserves to he licked.'The mayor is now in the final stages of his drive to give Massa.chusetts to Governor Roosevelt. (Staff nhotnia.1
DEFINITE PROMISE TO BOSTON
Chalk up a home run for Roosevelt. The dynamic Mayor Cur-
ley pauses in his spectacular baffle for the New York gov-
ernor to register delight in the candidate's campaign promise,
conveyed through his son "Jimmie," shown with the mayor, to
keen t ha Rnsittnn Navy Yard nnen. (Staff Photos.)
ENEMY'S TACTICS ASSAILED
Ferreting out enemy propaganda. No reason for eit
employes to "secretly stick a knife in my back," Mayo
Curley says, pointing out he resisted a 20 per cent cut in
city salaries at the behest of the hankers. Treachery
was urged by "lady" sneaker, he revealed.
S•
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ed public works. Mr. Curley is proving himself a
thinking man and patriotic citizen when he empha-
sizes the need for immediate adoption of this plan.
As conditions arc today, this country is wasting
hundreds of. millions of dollars in what in every
effect and purpose is a dole, with no profitable result
from it to our country or to our people.
A REPEAL of the pernicious prohibitionamendment, with all its attendant crime and
racketeering, would give thousands of men
employment immediately. An army of men now un-
employed and existing miserably on some form of
dole, would be put to work overnight at good wages.
Their liberty, their pay envelope, their self-respect
and their glass of beer would be restored to them at
one and the same time.
Legalizing of light wines and beers would bal-
ance our national tax budget at once; our national
deficit would be wiped out. Loading of new tax
burdens on the people, and upon business, would be
unnecessary.
Mr. Curley's determined stand on this vital mat-
ter is commendable, he has carried the banner for
repeal long and courageously.
It is about time some of ouc smug politicians and
the heads of our government who put forth variow
theories about things, without any real comprehension
of the miseries of their fellowmen, arc aroused to the
fact that bread and butter—useful employment at -
living wage—in the final analysis is the one gre .
issue before our people today. If they do not real
it soon, they arc very liable to be awakened witl
shock that will likely relieve them of more than ti
smuMICSS.
LAr-k 
/YI C R
Boston has not yet been Tainted-to the emer-
gency of near-starvation rations, for the unem-
ployed, as in Syracuse. In that city the officials
are proud of having worked out a menu for the
unemployed, costing but three cents a meal, or a
total of nine cents a day. No meat, and not much
of anything else. One egg, to be hard boiled—as
Mayor Curley well puts it—so that it may be
ground up fine and spread thin on sandwiches,
that each member of the family may•have a faint
Haste of it. And this in a great country like Amer-
ica, with its billions of dollars in cash resources
and its tremendous harvests!
MR. CURLLX again is oza.clly right when hesays that an empty stomach knows no partylabel. The issue of work and wages is not.
one to be particularly assigned to any parts or
candidate. [In.ii the men who run the uovern-
ment at Washington, and the men who control the
machinery of our political organizations, awake to
the realization that the salvation of this country
depends upon their finding a solution of the crit-
ical problem of unemployment, their appeals for
political support from the great masses of Ameri-
can citizens will be met only with deep and lasting
'resentment.
E',
TORTS to bring about the cancellation of the
foreign debts and thereby add an increased bur-
den of billions of dollars to the already great
load under which the taxpayers of this country are
staggering, arc resented and will be resented. At-
tempts to entangle us in the unholy League of Nations,
or its back door step-child, the League Court, are de-
cidedly ill-timed and unwelcome. Certainly, until
we can assure the people of our own country that
they will not starve, that they will have a comfortable
place in which to live, and sufficient clothing to cover
their backs, we have no business in interfering in
the problems and squabbles of other peoples across
the seas.
The Boston Evening American has pointed out
repeatedly that the one quick and sure solution for
Dur most urgent and critical problem--that of feed-
ing and giving work to our millions of unemployed—
s a Prosperity bond issue by our national government.
A billion dollars a year for a period of five years
would in itself lift this country out of the present de-
pression almost overnight. It would put thousands
of men to work, giving them the employment they
need and the wages they deserve, at a comparatively
small cost to the government and of incalculable
benefit to thp comyrrnn-ornt in the construction of need-
/M AYOR CURLEY is exactly right when he in-sists that bread and butter is the greatestissue before the American people today. So
ong as there are eight million men and women
mit of employment in this great nation, there can
oe no greater issue.
The mayor has stressed this point continu-
Dusty, intelligently and courageously all during
the primary campaign.
So vital is this issue of work and wages that
it far transcends in importance any personalities
or parties in this campaign.
Whatever may be the outcome of the primary
battle, Mayor Curley has contributed invaluable
service to his fellow-citizens in his pounding home,
day and night, the need for a new leadership and
immediate action looking to the solution of our
problem of unemployment.
A solution must and will be found. Mayor
Curley by his efforts has helped to make that vic-
tory certain. -
For, if our government officials, the men in
power, do not act on their own volition, it is cer-
tain the people will.
The voters in their final selection of the next
President will inevitably seek a man who by his
honesty and courage demonstrates that he will at-
tack this problem fearlessly, intelligently, and
without quibbling. The time is past for side-step-
ping, quibbling, and attempts to sucrifice the mil-
lions.of wage earners to the selfish interests of the
Morgans, the international bankers, and self-seek-
ing politicians.
THE American workingman wants work at aliving wage. He does not want a dole. But
• where there is no work, where there has been
such a complete and inexcusable breakdown in the
machinery of the government, so complete a lack
of leadership in national affairs as to permit actual
starvation to threaten millions of families, there
is no other alternative than sonic sort of dole—
whatever it may he called.
Millions of people today are, in fact, subsist-
ing on the dole.
The city of Boston is carrying a tremendous
burden in caring for the thousands of people who
are depending upon it for escape from actual hun-
ger and physical suffering. Boston has been
fortunate in being able thus far to dispense char-
ity, to prevent its citizens starving, on a scale that
in one year will run into millions of dollars. Other
cities have about reached the end of their re-
sources. What may happen this coming winter is
not pleasant_ to consider.. ,
•DECLARES
ROOSEVELT tif.Xt bY the tin en rolled, independentvol era in a swarm for Roosevelt (tele-
g al'ilere. Mayor a niumneed that already he
- -I -•imtrast, although not mentioning the 
had received ISM let t ers from -these
independent voters, a nil that James
Roosevelt, eon of the Geyernor of New
York, had received 225 similar promises.
----, -.1 i 
eulogy
I:Ia ve i'111 1.1 f a nsdmilitth  thisa  countryc ith i'e, 
today, 
oetpi tesattaed ihniasI
name of Governor Roosevelt, referring
. to "others" who may care to dodge and Answers Questions
duck such important issues as l'epeal i The Mayor called for support for
of prohibition, scientific revision of the Roosevelt as the only man big enough,
Sen. Walsh Compares tariff and a constructive programme for with crio-t ruct lye programme enoughrelief of the present distressing eco- to cope with the nation-wide unemploy-
nomic situation. meta problem, predicting that unless
Senator Coolidge spoke at Lowell and the national and State governments do
Positive Stand of Lawrence. It is his first appearance in something to provide work and wagesI his part of the State since his election for the people of America before the
Present Congress and Legislature goes
Smith 
,ii 1930.
Lauds Smith's Wet Stand out, there will not be police enough, or
soldiers enough, to keep order through-
Senator Coolidge emp ici,hasized part- out the co u corning tin the in winter.
tarty Smith's advocacy of repeal of the At the rally in the South End Mu-
ISth amendment and he got a. most gait- iicipal building, Shawmot avenue and
erous response when he told his audl- West Brookline street, the Mayor he-
SMITH FAVORED IN • ence that Senator Walsh and he had gan by inviting questions from his
cast their votes on every possible occa- hearers, (teetering that he believed
NUTMEG DISTRICT ion on the wet, side of questions in there were those present who sincerely
Vnehington. .anted to vote for Smith in this earn-
EAST HARTFORD, Conn., April Here in Lawrence there were hum- a,n, butm Mtha  he might be a e to
. Sti,
22 (AP)—Nine delegates to the 1 deeds standing around the sides of the 'teat' up sonic of the doubts that might
colonial Theatre, which has a seating he hi their minds about Roosevelt.
Democratic State convention favor- I /-apacity of about MO and every seat
able to his presidential candidacy was taken.
Governor Ely did not attend any ofI were virtually assured Alfred E. t he rallies in this section tonight, hay-
Smith as a result of district caucuses ieg gone to his home in Westfield early
le the afternoon, but every mentionheld here tonight. 
of the Governor's name was the signal
The first test in Connecticut of the for most wAroorno. ...,,,I.....-
relative strength of the former New
la cross every time they touna Lms
'words "Pledged to Alfred E. Smith." "little oligarchy which hopes to deliver
The former Mayor said it mattered the Democrat', party in Masraehusetts
little what names are carrying that hi the Stop- Roaseveli movement," nd
pledge—the important thing is to get predicted that this "little oligarchy"
the crosses, 25 of them, in every place will timid  itself SW a mped on 'Puerile YI
where Smith's name appears.
Repeats Eulogy of Smith
Senator Walsh, speaking at Lowell,
Bankers Against Roosevelt
First among the questions was, "Why
in you think Roosevelt will win?"
"Beeause the hankers don't want. hlin.
And the people do," the Mayor replied.
"If Roosevelt is nominated, will he
feat Hoover?"
"If a Democrat is nominated who is
dictated to by Wall street, Hoover willYork Governor and Governor Frank' win. But If Roosevelt is nominated,
lin D. Roosevelt found Smith sup. ApPEALS To e will defes' Hoover,"
porters overwhelming in the majority A man in the balcony wanted to know
'How about Coakleyi"
in East Hartford. Coakley may go to Chicago," de-
.
Hared the Mayor, "hut if he doe-t, be
BY ROBERT T. BRADY 
• BEAT PARTy.,, tahhohnatvw,thoe.!:? you are sitt tug
LAWRENCE, April 22—Big gulls
fmosevelt, Curley declared that he was
:+iskeil if Smith is a candidate agsinal.
of the Smith forces placed a heavy p to last week, with one i,:elegate
v, 0LIGARCHy;yr„„„ntlhien there
rid 
been a recount,
lbarrage in Essex county cities, to..
ad night, also taking in Lowell in Mid- 
 
' kited for him in Wisconsin, hut that
dlescx, and found good-sized crowds
to greet Senators Walsh and Cool-
idge, Joh.: F. Fitzgerald, Mayor :
ichael C. O'Neill of Everett and
other pleaders for the Happy War- • Curley Concentrates
rior's cause.
DEFEND SLOWEY
At Lowell I400 to 2000 men and women
were gathered. It was in that city that
May( mley recently delivered an at-
tack on Mayor Charles H. Slowey,
charging the Mayor and rnemhers of
the Legislature with playing with the
big bankers, which he said was in line
with the position of all those who are
supporting Smith in the present battle
for delegates.
Every one of the speakers, tonight,
took up the defence of Siowey, Repre-
sentative William 11, Hearn of East
Roston leading the way with a vigorous
attack on Curley for his tirade against
the local chief executive,
Names Unimportant
At Lowell, also, John F. Fitzgnuld,
who was the tired speaker, urged the
Democrats of the State not to bother
looking for his name or the names of I
Governor Ely, Semator Walsh or the
other delegates on the seine slate, but
to scan the ballot carefully .and mark
on Voters Who Are
Not Enrolled
Mayor Curley, speaking on the
rani' and at rallies in Brookline,
1-is de Park, the South End and
Chanle -iwn, last night, sounded the
all fo the independent voters of
imsetts to help elect he
go ev delci• .1 the Demo-
( entiOn.
MANY PROMISES
Stressing the opportunity he declared
the unenrolled voice, have In wield
the balance of power in the Democratic
party iii this State this year, he con-
centrated his drive on them.
He characterized the Democratic ma-
t-lime smmort of Alfred E. Smith RA the
41)
•
CURLEY CHARGES ELY
DOESN'T AID WORKERS
Criticizes Governor for
Guards at Fall River
"Tam informed that.20 members 
of
the State police escorted Gov Ely 
into
the Fall River hall where he sp
oke last
night and that two uniformed 
troopers
sat on the platform as he 
delivered
his address," Mayor Curley 
declared
last night at Roosevelt ralli
es held
in the South End, Brookline an
d Hyde
Park.
Mayor Curley said he was not 
sur-
prised at what happened in Fal
l Rivzr
and wondered "what any r
eal red-
blooded man here would do t
o any
public official that he believed
 was in
any measure responsible for 
the mis-
ery and suffering endured by 
the peo-
ple of Fall River."•
Attacks Governor's Claims
The Mayor discussed condi
tions in
Fall Rivei textile shops and 
the wages
paid and said that the Govern
or had
the audacity to say that th
e Smith
forces will carry Ft'l River an
d every'
other place.
He declared the Governor a
t Feld
River discussed "economy 
measures
that were put In force by 
him, at-
tempted a defense of them, an
d wound
up in glorious praise of Sm
ith with-
out one solitary suggestion 
as to the
ways and means of providing
 work for
a single soul in this Comm
onwealth."
"We don't care what his op
inion of
Smith is," maid the Mayor. "
It isn't
any better than ours was be
fore Smith
joined the 'Stop Roosevelt' moveme
nt.
There is one thing we are 
interested
In and it Is called 'people.' "
For Roosevelt and Prosperity
Mayor Curley said that the 
restora-
tion of work and wages i
s the para-
mount issue in the campai
gn. "There
Is no glory in this camp
aign for Cur-
ley or the rest of us 
pro-Roosevelt
crusaders," he said. "We're
 all volun-
teers in this great cause
 of putting
Into the White House a 
man who can
do something to restore 
prosperity and
ousting from the White 
House the
man who is responsible f
or the present
condition of the unem
ployed.
"We are asking 250,00
0 unenrolled
voters, or half the tot;
  number of
independents in the Bay S
tate, who
have never enrolled 
themselves with
either party, to come t
o the polls Tues-
day and help nominate
 G Roosevelt.
Enough of the 250,000 
svi espond to
swamp the little p
olitic-, oligarchy
which is attempting 
to deliver this
State to the 'Stop
-Roosevelt' move-
ment."
SLOWEY ANSWERS
CURLEY'S CHARGE
Walsh at Lowell Declares
Smith's Leadership Needed
a /wild Dlyptiteil to tilP Globe
LOWELL, April 22--At a Smith rall3
In Memorial Auditorium tonight, a
which Senator David I. Walsh we
the principal sreaker, the presidini
officer, Mayor Charles H. Slowey o
this city made answer to criticisn
directed at him by Mayor Curley o
Boston at a Roosevelt rally held her,
last week.
Mayor Curley had criticised th,
Lowell Mayor for cutting salaries o
city employes. Mayor Slowey said t
o
night that Mayor Curley is Inconel
&
ten"tIn the same breath In which he
took me to task for cutting salaries,"
declared Mayor Slowey, "he admitted
that by next month he might be forced
to lay off 500 employes of the city of
Boston. I was forced to make certain
economies. I preferred to cut wages
rather than to increase unemploy-
ment."
Other speakers at the rally, which
was atteruled by 2500 persons in the
hail and several hundred more serve
c4
by amplifiers outside, defended the
Lowell Mayor.
The crowd waited until 11:10 tr
hear Senator Walsh. The Senator as
serted that "Alfred E. Smith is till
only man with the courage, abilit
:
and leadership to lead this countr
;
out of the wilderness."
He reminded the gathering that it
1928 "leaders of all political faith
and men prominent In the bustnesi
and financial world termed Smith
political genius" and expressed thi
opinion that "he Is the man upot
whom all parties can unite and pene
trate the seemingly unsolvable prob
!ems and bring abost a situation th
e'
will not cause oar government ti
present to the gaze of the other N
a
tions of the world an unsound fisc
a
state."
Other speake s included Senat
m
Marcus A. Coolidge, and state Auditor
Francis 3C. 1-Turlev.
CURLEY TO LEAD "WET"
RALLY ON COMMON TODAY
Fair weather is promised for today,
but rubber boots may be needed 
on
Boston Common this noon if predi
c-
tions of Roosevelt enthusiasts 
are
home out, for that is the hour an
d
the Common is the place where Mayo
r
James M. Curley wil, hold his "wet"
rally. The session at the Parknoan
Bandstand, according to the Mayor,
will be so wet that it will wash away
the last suggestion of any question
of the stand ef Gov Franklin D. Roose-
velt on the liquor question. In addi-
tion to the Mayor there will be other
speakers.
The Mayor will also advocate the
Roosevelt cause at 6 p m over radio
station WEET. and at 8:15 over sta-
tion WBZ. Later in the evening he
will speak at the Robert Gould Shaw
School, West Roxbury; Mary E. Cur-
ley School, Jamaica. Plain; Municipal
Building, Roslindale, and Warn n Hall,
'Sari hfryn
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PREDICTS SWEEP
BY ROOSEVEL1
Curley, Answering Ques-
tioner, Says He Will Carr3
Every State
MAYOR TO ADDRESS
WET RALLY TODAY
If he gets the Democratic 
nomina•
tion for President, Gov. Fra
nklin D
Roosevelt of New York will carry 
eve
state in the Union, Mayor Curle
y tolc
several hundred voters at a R
oosevel
rally at the South End Municipal 
build-
ing, in Shawmut avenue,
 last night
The mayor made this prediction in 
an-
swering a question from the aud
ience
during the course of a question pe
riod
preceding his set speech.
Departing from his usual procedure,
the mayor invited questions at 
this
rally, and during the ensuing 15 m
in-
utes answered a half-dozen or 
more
queries, some of them inferentially h
os-
tile, but always his replies won hi
m
heavy applause.
"If Roosevelt is not nominated," sat
the mayor, "and a Democrat dictate
by Wall street is nominated, Hoove
will win. But if Roosevelt is nominateil,
he'll carry every state in the Union."
The mayor spoke at three rallies dur-
ing the evening, including, besides that
in the South end, rallies at Brookline
town hall and the Hyde Park munici-
pal building. James Roosevelt, son of
iGov. Roosevelt, spoke at twe of the
rallies.
At noon today Mayor Curley will be
a speaker at a "wet rally" at the Park-
man bandstand on Boston Common. He
will speak over radio At .n WEEI at
P. M. and over VVBZ at 8:15 P. M.
Afterward he will speak at four ral-
lies—at the Mary E. Corley school, Ja-
maica Plain; the Robert Gould Shaw
school, West 1Zoxbury, the Municipal
building in Roslindale and at Warren
hall, Brighton.
Curley Flag Given
to Mayor of Athens
Athens, Greece, April 23 (AP)—A
party of 567 American Greeks on
a visit here presented the Mayor
of Athens with a flag sent by the
Mayor of Boston.
Later they la id a wreath on the
tomb of Greece's unknown soldier.
OA"S-sc-ft.
Smith Victory
Seems Certain
• in Bay State
Only Few Roosevelt Delegates.
Including Mayor Curley,
Appear Slated to Win
Weeks G. 0. P. Group
,
battle Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton
and Representative Albert F. Bigelow of
Brookline, as wets, are pitted against
Representative Clarence S. Luitweiler of
Newton and Professor Thomas N. Carver
of Cambridge, as drys. A lively cam-
paign has been waged, but the Weeks-
Bigelow group, by virtue of the strong
Weeks organization, is expected to pre-
vail.
Whiting Expected to Win
ernor say anti tormer mayor ritzgeregio
leading in the forensics, obvious impetus
was given to the candidacy of the 1928
banner bearer. Smith sentiment Which
had been lagging took on its old-tinie
strength as the single blast from the
Smith bugle sounded, rekindling the hold
he has on the affection of the Bay State
electorate.
Well-attended and enthusiastic rallies
in various sectirns of the State, particu-
larly in Worcester, Springfield, Holyoke,
William F. Whiting of Holyoke, Secre- 
and Chicopee indicated an aroused Smithi
sentiment as a backfire against large.
tary of Commerce in the Cabinet of Cal- turnouts previously attracted by Curley
vin Coolidge as successor to Herbert and the same condition has developed in
Hoover, is picked to win in the first other large centers of population where
district as an unpledged delegate, but as 
i 
his posPioa is one of desiring to be free 
the mayor, with James Roosevelt, son of
the New York governor, and other speak.
for any action he may desire to take at era also have made effective appearance&
the convention and not anti-Hoover, his
selection will not be considered a defection Battle Is Hot in Boston
from the Hoover ranks. He originally The battle has waged with unceasing
was intended for a place in National Corn. heat in and around Boston. the usual so.
Apparent Victors of pledged candidatett, but his name was claim accorded the mayor in his ralliesbeing equalled and even surpassed in
stricken off by Liggett when he declared many instances by that given Governor
his unpledged views. The others in this
contest are Denis T. Noonan of Pittsfield, Ely and Se
nator Walsh who have ap.
who is pro-Hoover but obtained his nomi- Peared to have been built u
p rather than
nation paper signatures before he had weakened by the constant 
attacks which
permission to use the pledged-to-Hoover the mayor has directed against them,
designation, and Harry B. Putnam of
Westfield, who is pledged to the Presi- Curley's Name First 
on Ballot
dent, and his election is expected along In giving a place to Mayor Curley ir
with Whiting's. Ithe list of delegates-at-large, the predic-
In the Eighth District Edwin P. Bliss, tion is based on the fact that his name
unpledged candidate, has retired from lhas a strategic place on the ballot and
also on the fact that he appears to have
a good chance of displacing one of the
two women candidates in the Smith list
As the result of the drawing In the Sec-
retary of State's office, the Roosevelt slate
appears at the top of the ballot an
Mayor CurIty's name, as a result, is the
first name to confront the eyes of the
voters.
100,000-Vote Predicted As to the district delegates there
The energetic campaign which Mayor pears to be a chance
 that the Roomer I
group in the Fall River, or Fourteen
Curley has been waging ceaselessly day district, will prevail. This possibility it
and night for nearly five weeks and the based on the fact that delegate callaintensive drive which the Smith forces dates who favor Smith are in the field its
under the leadership of Chairman Frank
against the pledged Smith candidates end
J. Donahue of the State committee, the
may pull enough votes away from the lat-
Smith slatemaker, Governor Ely, Senator tor group to return the Roosevelt list as
David I. Walsh and former Mayor John
a winner. There also is a chance or
F. Fitzgerald have put on the last two Roosevelt success In the Fifteenth or
weeks is expected to bring out one of the New Bedford section where the Rooseveltlargest primary votes in the history of
campaign has been under way and well
the party in this State. As against the '
total turnout of Democrats four years 
lorganized for a long period.
There may be unexpected Roosevelt
ago when Senator Walsh led the field as strength in the other districts, but theSmith delegate candidate with 49,882, it
Is nredieted that Tueminv nrimarles will
attract at leant 100,000 to the polls and
some go so far as to forecast a 160,000
turnout.
It was generally admitted that Curle3
had made great headway in behalf 01
Roosevelt's candidacy with the argumen.
that Smith was not a real candidate tot
the nomination. Smith, himself, firs
spiked this argument in his now famout
The attle is e.asiIy the most serioustelegram to Curley in which he accuse'
political engagement in Mayor Curley'ethe mayor of attempting to place him it
false position and also seeming to be long list of battles. He faces as oPPo
'a bit trcky." Despite this rebuke, the nents an almost complete line-up of the
mayor continued captalizing on his "not. Party leaders of the State, the latest tt
1-candidate" argument and then Smitt iJoin in the opposition being Martin M
made his sensational statement in Wash Lomasney, West End leader, who wit
mgton in which, without mentioning come out tomorrow to urge his followers
ilocetevelt's name but unquestinabl3 to put Smith "over" on Tuesday. With
meaning the New York goVernor, fie the governor of the State, the two United
4aid he would take off his coat and vest States senators, the entire Demeeratio
to fight to the end against any candi- congressional delegation, District Attott,
late who essayed the roll of a dema- ney William J. Foley, f tfnoermnieravor   Mayo?ie
Fitzgeral and manygogue.
By this declaration Smith caused an the strategic centers on the firing tins
. against him, the Boston mayor is earl*obvious, collapse in the Roosevelt cam
paign in Massachusetts. He established log on substantially a one-man battle
In that battle it Is diffienit for the -himself as a candidate. Coming at the
Mica! observers to picture hien -time when the Smith forces went on the
other light 
 than facing asiggeggifiring line with Senator Walsh and Gov.
Whiting Also Indicated Win.
ner When Republicans Choose
Hoover Delegation
By William F. Furbush
the contest and is asking his friends to
The bitterest and noisiest Democratic vote for the Hoover-pledged group. In
fight in Massachusetts in years is draw- i all other districts, except the Eighth, only
ing to a close with the signs pointing to the
eovreirilitendgHed ociadndsiodadret aso appear. Invero
a triumph for Alfred E. Smith over Gov- Romano of Boston are opposed by live
ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt in the presi- unpledged aspirants, but with indications
dential primaries on Tuesday, when, in that they will be elected.
cidentally, the Republicans will go
through the form of quietly electing con-
vention delegates pledged to the renomi-
nation of President Herbert Hoover.
Unless obvious sentiment proves to be
only surface deep, there appears strong
warrant for the forecast the pledged-
to-Smith candidates for delegates to the
Chicago convention in June will preveut
overwhelmingly over the Roosevelt slate.
Indications are that Mayor James M.
Curley may win a place as a Roosevelt-
at
-large delegate in the group of twelve,
each having one-half vote, and that
some district candidates may break into
the Smith strength.
As the Democratic voters are settling
the Smith-Roosevelt contest, which vir-
tually is a battle for prestige as between
the Ely-Walsh-Donahue wing of the
party and Mayor Curley, the leading
Roosevelt champion in the Bay State, the
Republicans have only a minor contest or
two to referee, but none with any bear-
ing as to eventual solid Hoover support.
There is no Republican contest in the
selection of the "Big Four" group of dale-
gates-at-large, with former Governor
1.1van T. Fuller, former Senator William
M. Butler, George F. Booth of Worcester
and Mary Pratt Potter slated to go to
Chicago for the convention on Juno 14,
pledged to the nomination of Hoover. In-
terest will be academic, excepting per-
haps that the vote accorded Fuller will
attract attention in the light of the fact
that he has stated he is giving considera-
tion to requests that he be a candidate
or gubernatorial nomination.
The only Republican contest attracting
widespread attention Is that between the
wet and dry groups of candidates for dele-
gates from the Ninth District, each group,
however, pledged to Hoover. In this
present indications are that the Smith
wave is so well advanced that it will not
be stopped. The Smith backers, of
course, declare there will be no break In
any section of the State, and Mayor Cur.
ley as chief spokesman for the Roos,
veit cause here, obviously is claiming a
clean sweep.
Lomasney Out For Smith
OUT5IDE CANTROLOFMAYOR UNDER CONTROLOFMAYOf CURLEY RALLYZs- •
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The City Tax Dollar—How It is Apportioned in Boston (1931 Fiscal Veal.),
Based on Appropriations and Requirements. (Prepared by the Statistics
Department)
A8 yet the taxpayer has not been in-formed of the condition of the city
treasury at the end' of 1931, says
"Facts and Opinions on the City Finances
of Bowton, prepared by the Joint Commit-
tee on Municipal Finance of t.li Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston
Real Estate Exchange," published in the
latter's latest bulletin. Because we believe
that he wishes this information and is
entitled to it, we present below a thumb-
nail sketch, shorn of complications and
details, which compares the 1931 record
with that for 1930. We are indebted to
the city auditor and to the city collector
for the figures for 1931, but we are re-
sponsible for the arrangement: 
,
1980 1931
Total current obli-
gations .... .$76,228,775.60 979,040,825.04Total receipts' .... 77.348,820.18 76.013.100.38
Excess of receipts
over. obligations. $1.109,744.38
Excess of obliga-
tions over receipts 28.927.724.71
Unexpended balances
of appropriations 1,254,025.52 982,057.62
Cash surplus .... $2.863,769.90
Cash deficit $2,045,667.09
Uncollected taxes
at end of year. .$1O.968.000.00 a13,344,000.00
The security on which the city debt is
based., is the taxable property of the city.
If that security declines in value and the
indebtedness increases an unsound fiscal
situation may be created. In such a cir-
cumstance the obvious course is to' cur-
tail new borrowings.
We estimate that the 1932 valuation will
decline $25,000,000 from 1931, which is
the figure recently anneunced at City
Hall. We believe that this proposed re-
duction is inadequate and by no means
represents the amount by which Hoston's
property assessment ()light to he redtwAhi
in 1932. A Culiscrvulive .soinanto of he
actual over
-assessment in Boston In 1931
Is $200,000,000.
"Net City and county debt" does not.
include the so-called self-supporting debt,'
which is principally for rapid transit and
the East Boston Vehicular Tunnel. It
cannot be asserted so confidently as for-
merly that this part of the debt is, or willbe, self-supporting. It may become a
severe liability upon the taxpayer.
Of the eleven legislative bills filed bythe Boston city officials, seeking au-
thority to borrow outside the debt limit.
i
seven have been rejected finally. Twobills, for street reconstruction and a
park in the North End, are in process
of enactment, but the amounts involvedhave been cut in half. Two bills, fon
street approaches to the East BostonVehicular Tunnel and for the SuffolkCounty Court House are still in commit-tee. Four other borrowing bills, tiledby legislators, have been rejected.
On the bill for street approaches tcthe tunnel, the legislative Committee orMunicipal Finance is reported to be preparing a bill which would permit bor
rowing of $3,000,000 outside the deb.limit instead of $4,500,000 as originall3
requested. Although a strong case hatbeen made to show the necessity ostreet approaches, in order that th.
tunnel might be made self-supporting
we believe that the reduced emount
still in excess of immediate r.e.eds. Itour opinior it is imperative that the legislation contain proper protection for tie
city in land taking proceedings. A requirement that the alternative methocof land taking 'be used would proviclthat protection and it would postponesfliral decision as to whether to undertake the project until the entire cost itknown definitely. Wq hope that advan-tages of this method will be recognizedhr the Legislature, and that no legislaWill hi- eussed ordeals that \protect-rine is RIVED. .
ON THE COMMON
Mayor Speeding up His
Drive for Roosevelt
Delegates
Mayor Curley shifted the scene of
his noonday Roosevelt meeting from 39
Court street to the Boston Common
today for a "wet rally" at the Parkman
bandstand. With band concert and an
array of speakers, the meeting waa
planned to bring the fight for the New
York Governor to its peak.
The Roosevelt-Smith drive for dele-
gates to the Democratic national con-
vention, at the presidential primary
Tuesday, is now in the final stages of
the campaign. There will be no letup
in activity.
Each side will hold a series of ral-
lies tonight and a big Boston meeting
tomorrow night.
Tonight Mayor Curley will hold forth
in Robert Gould Shaw school, West
Roxbury; the municipal building, Ros-
lindele, and Warren hall, Brighton.
Smith rallies will be in Waltham,
Watertown. Natick, Framingham, Ev-
:Tett and Gardner.
Tomorrow night Curley has a concert
and rally scheduled for the Colonial
Theatre, while the Smith forces will
meet in the ballroinn of the Hotel stat-
ler with Senator Walsh, Senator Cool-
idge, Gov. Ely, former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald and Congresswoman Mary
T. Norton of New Jerrsey as speakers.
Mayor Curley speaks over WEEI at 6
o'clock this evening and over WBZ at
8:1Tomorrow night Daniel H. Coakley,
close friend of Gov. Smith, will speak
over the radio for the first time since
the 1930 primary campaign. He will
talk for half an hour through WEE'
'enemy.
The 
Coakley promises to open up
on Mayor Curley, his bitter political
, Smith speakers, minus Gov. Ely '
who had gone home to Westfield for abrief rest, were in the Merrimac valley
and Essex county districts last night,
while the Rooseveltians were in Brook-
line and Hyde Park. Each group made
strong claims of victory on Tuesday. The
rallies were well attended.
Martin M. Lomasney will hold his
usual Sunday-before
-election gathering
at the Hendricks Club, 11-A Green
street, tomorrow at 3 o'clock. He is
expected to put his organization on the
line for Alfred E. Smith.
ATHENS RECEIVES
BOSTON BANNER
ATHENS, April 23 (AM—A party of
567 American Greeks who ate on a
visit here presented the mayor of
Athens today with a flag sent by MayorCurley of Boston.
Later they laid a wreath on the tomb
of Greece's unknown soldier. Tomor-
row they plan to attend an outdoor
performance of the Medea of Euripidesin the Odeon of Herodes Attikos..
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CURLEY* READS
RIVALS' WORDS
Shows Walsh and John F.
Praised Roosevelt
Crowds See Mayor at Rallies
Apparently Confident
Smiling, jovial, brimming over with
confidence and giving every appear.
ance of a man absolutely certain of
victory, Mayor James M. Curley facet
large and enthusiastic audiences last
night at Roosevelt rallies in Wes'
Pioxbury, R,oslindale, Jamaica Plain
and Brighton.
He read statements made 'by United
States Senator David I. Walsh, Ex.
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, and chair.
man Frank J. Donohue of the Massa-
chusetts Democratic State committee
at a Jefferson Day banquet in Albany,
-N Y, April 13, 1930, in which the
three present leaders of the Smith
cause in this State praised Gov Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt In highest terms a
the hest Democratic prospect for the
Presidency.
James Roosevelt, son of the Gover-
nor, was also well received at the
various rallies. Where the Mayor and
Young Roosevelt appeared, men and
women rose from their seats and
cheered and applauded.
Donahue said at the dinner: "[hide,
the circumstances of Smith's declina-
tion to run again for the Presidency,
Roosevelt seems to be the logical can-
didate. If reelected, he is the out-
standing Democratic Presidential pos-
sibility for 102."
A storm of applause swept the hall
at this quotation.
Mayor Curley said he could not un-
derstand the change in attitude on the
part of the Democratic leaders for
Smith in 1932 as compared with what
they said in Albany. He claimed these
Smith leaders in Massachusetts at the
present time are discussing everything
but the one thing that matters-
'Bread and butter, work and wages'
which he termed the only remedy for
the depression.
He criticized Gov Joseph B. Ely for
'having no program for the relief of
'unemployment for the year 1932 and
asked, "Why should he deem himself
divinely gifted to determine when this
depression will end?"
Referring to the absence of any
State or Federal programs to relie
ve
unemployment, he asked, "Who gave
orders to Hoover and Ely to 
suspend
operations:'' The Mayor claimed the
orders came from the bankers 
"who
have wrecked the country and 
have
turned the people's money over to 
Eu-
rope."
The Mayor referred to the recent 
vis-
its to Boston of Senators Walsh
 and
Marcus A. Coolidge and called a
tten-
tion "to the spectacle of a Gove
rnor
and two United States Senators
 ad-
dressing the people and the only thi
ng
the senior Senator, Walsh, could 
find
to talk about was the 42,000,000,00
0
given to the Reconstruction Finan
ce
Corporation."
"Walsh said nothing about bread
and butter," Curley charged.
Questions Smith's Loyalty
"They talk about loyalty to Al." h
e
continued. "How loyal has Mr Smi
th
Shaw School Crowded 
'1 been to the man who made 
him, who
even sacrificed the use of his legs 
to
Following a radio speech at 8:1h nominate hi
m? Everything Smith ever
p m, the Mayor and the other Reese- received pol
itically traces back to the
velt campaigners went to Robert loyalty and affect
ion of Roosevelt, who,
Gould Shaw School, West Roxbury, as Governor of N
ew York. was re-
where the hall was crowded to capa- elected by a quarter 
of a million more
city. As at the other rallies, the large
proportion of women pre.sent was 
veryvotes than any other man in 
the his-
tory of the State."
noticeable.
M 
Curley called President Hoover "an
ark Mulvey presided at the West
R 
honest man who would be capable
 in
oxbury rally. Among those on the a minor office." He said 
that the
platform were Councilor Joseph Cox J. 
Democrats now have an opportunity
and School Coommitteeman Maurice to send to Washington 
a man of
Tobin, who are candidates for.district proved ability possessed o
f ace nomie
delegate on the Roosevelt ticket;
School Committeeman Joseph Hurley, 
knowledge.
i James Rooseveltsaid the question
and Edward Morris. was whether the Democratic party
 can
The Mayor read from a Bostoa
newspaper clipping of April 14, 1930, 
nominate a man who can relegate
the report of a Jefferson Day dinner 
President Hoover "to the ranks of
the unemployed on March 4."
fthe night before by the county Demo- why the atop Roo—8
,. 
,t
crats at Albany. 
re asked sevelt"
Quoting from the clipping, he said 
itni vement had had no complaint
fthat Senator Walsh spoke as follows 
against letting Roosevelt govern one-
at the dinner: 
tenth of the population of the entire
"Seeing his (Roosevelt's) record a 
country which is located in the State
accomplishment, what America needs 
of New York. He said his father h
ad
is another Roosevelt. Here Is the
 op- !governed with 
success, hut that Bon-
a
'portunity to bring beek the principles 
wet% in hi Job, displa
yed "complete
of Democracy and millions are rea
dy Paralysis."
to follow him."
The Mayor then made a thrust at 
One Issue Responsible
Ex-Mavor John F. Fitzgerald, who 
Young Roosevelt claimed his father
was also at the dinner, calling hi
m had been "sounded out" as to what his
"the versatile little doctor who has n
ot position would he on a certain issue if
labored for 30 years, the politic
al he became President and that his
diagnostician practicing the only trade fathe
r's liberal and honest answer had
he ever had or could ever qu
alify for." displeased the unnamed quesvioner
.
The Mayor quoted Fitzgeral
d as "They know they can't control him,"
speaking as follows at the di
nner: "If he said. "They know they can't govern
Roosevelt Is reelected Governor of N
ew him for their selfish interests. The
y
York. he will mnice n very f
ormidable want to nominate a man wh
o won't
candidate for the Presidency." ha
ve a chance."
' Mrs Eugene McSweeney of West
DO//ffhlie Is Quoted Roxbury, who was
 president of the Al
According to the Mayor, Chairman 
Smith Women's Club of Ward 20, West
Roxbury, in 1928, severely criticized
the action ox a. woman es IS ISenei1
rally recently Who, she claimed, urged
20,000 city employes to put Curley. "
On
the spot" when they got in the 
privacy
of a polling booth at the 
coming
election. She said she hoped 
all city
employes would stand by the M
ayer,
whom she railed their "best friend
."
"If next Tuesday you elect a 
man
who can defeat Hoover, once mo
re
the sun will shine on America." s
he
predicted.
—
James Hits Power Trust
Mayor Curley at many times dur
ing
the campaign has openly charged
 that
the "Stop Roosevelt" movem
ent is
hacked by the power trust. Last 
night
James Roosevelt told a capacity 
audi-
ence at Warren Hall. Brighton, th
at
the "Stop Roosevelt" movemen
t is
"the work of a. group of 
men barked
by the power trust." He went on to
say that his father Is a wet and that
he has the esteem of people high in
rank and of the common people a;so.
He told how when his father re-
tired as Assistant Secretary of the
navy he was presented a loving cup
by the officers of the Navy. The en-
listed men, to show their regard for
their chief, presented him with a
watch and Gov Roosevelt gave it 
to
James, his son, on his 21st birthday.
James showed the watch to the audi-
ence and said that he cherished it be-
cause it showed that his father had
the respect of the men at the bottom
of the ladder in the Navy,
Pi-es Edward Gallagher of the OW
Council presided. Coencilor Gallagher
and Daniel F. O'Brien are the district
delegates pledged to Roosevelt.
Pres James Moriarty of the State
branch of the Ameriean Federation of
Labor said that Daniel J. Coakley had
conceded him a place on the ticket.
Moriarty said that Coakley had of-
fered to vote for him and then said, .
"I don't want it. I don't want a bul-
let from anybody. From Dan or any-
aotnrcaigehisticke Iet
,,w.ant you to vote the
DUANE WARNS CURLEY
IN CLASSIC PHRASES
THAT DEFEAT IMPENDS
special Ilisontth to the Globe
WALTHAM, April 23—Prophecy
of defeat for Mayor Curley and
his pro-Roosevelt slate in next
Tuesday's State-wide Presidential
primary was made by Mayor
1 Patrick J. Duane today in a tele-
gram to Mayor Curley, couched
In Shakespeare's classic style.
Duane, staunch silk-hatted sup-
porter of Smith and ardent de-
fender of Gov Ely and Senator
Walsh against shafts shot by
Curley from his hustings, who
has been forwarding Curley two
telegrams a week since Curley
began campaigning, sent one to-
day, as follows: "On Bosworth
Field, how hound Richard yelled:
'A horse! a horse! my kingdom
for a horse!' The cries of the
in-other, the ghost of his kin, in
Jim stirs no remorse yet. On
Tuesday next C,ov Smith will win
that kingdom and that horse!"
)
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The City Tax Dollar—How It hi Apportioned in Boston (1931 Fiscal Year),
Based on Appropriations and Requirements. (Prepared by. the Statistics
Department)
AS yet the taxpayer has not been in-formed of the condition of the city
'treasury at the end of 1931, says
"Pacts and Opinions on the City Finances
of Boston, prepared by the Joint Commit-
tee on Municipal Finance of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston
Real Estate Exchange," published in the
tatter's latest bulletin. Because we believe
that he wishes this information and is
entitled to it, we present below a thumb-
nail sketch, shorn of complications and
details, which compares the 1931 record
with that for 1930. We are indebted to
the city auditor and to the city collector
for the figures for 1931, but we are r,
sponsible for the arrangement:
1980 1931
Total current obli-
gations $76,238.7 10 . ISO $79,040,825.04
Total receipts' 77.348,520.18 76,01.3,100.38
Excess of receipts
over. obligations. $1,109.744.88
Excess of (Obliga-
tions over receipts $8.027,724.71
Unexpended balances
of appropriations 1,254,025.52 982,057.62
Cash surplus  $2,863.769.90
Cash deficit $2,045.66/.09
Uncollected taxes
at end of year. .$i0,968,000.00 $13.344.000.00
The security on which the city debt is
based., is the taxable property of the city.
If that security declines in value and the
in.4,%htedne8s increases an unsound fiscal
situation may be created. In such a cir-
cumetantx) the obvious course is to'cur-
tall new borrowings.
We estimate that fire 1932 valuation will
decline $25,000,000 from 1931, which
the figure recently announced at City
Hall. We believe that this proposed re-
duction is inadequate and by no means
represents the amount by which Boston's
property.- a,:(,----,:rnent ought to be reduced
in .103• 01/116CrViiiiV411 exlirrvata ot the
actual over
-assessment in Boston in 1931
Is $200,000,000.
"Net City and county debt" does not,
Include the so-called self-supporting debt,'
which is principally for rapid transit and
the East Boston Vehicular Tunnel. It
cannot be asserted so confidently as for-
merly that this part of the debt is, or willbe, self-supporting. It may become a
severe liability upon the taxpayer.
Of the eleven legislative bills filed by
the Boston city officials, seeking au-1
thority to borrow outside the debt limit.1
seven have been rejected finally. Twobills, for street reconstruction and apark in the North End, are in process
of enactment, but the amounts involvedhave been cut In half. Two bills, fog
street approaches to the East Boston!Vehicular Tunnel and for the SuffolkCounty Court House are still in commit.tee. Four other borrowing bills, tiledby legislators, have been rejected.
On the bill for street approaches tcthe tunnel, the legislative Committee orMunicipal Finance is reported to be preparing a bill which would permit bor
rowing of $3,000,000 outside the deb'limit instead of $4,500,000 as originally
requested. Although a strong case hatbeen made to show the necessity o.street approaches, In order that th,
tunnel might be made self-supporting
we believe that the reduced amount I:still in excess of immediate needs. Itour opinion' it is imperative that the legIslation contain proper protection for thecity in land taking proceedings. A requirement that the alternative methocof land taking 'be used would provickthat protection and it would postpone('final decision as to whether to undertake the project until the entire costknown definitely. Wq hope that advan•tages of this method will be recognizedby the Legislat ore. and that rin 10g141•
ifin M ill 111 i4,41 LIMA prutec-Hon iti given,
ON THE COMMON
Mayor Speeding up His
Drive for Roosevelt
Delegates
Mayor Curley shifted the scene of
his noonday Roosevelt meeting from 39
Court street to the Boston Common
today for a "wet rally" at the Parkman
bandstand. With band concert and an
array of speakers, the meeting was
planned to bring the fight for the New
York Governor to its peak.
The Roosevelt-Smith drive for dele-
gates to the Democratic national con-
vention, at the presidential primary
Tuesday. is now in the final stages of
the campaign. There will be no letup
, in activity.
Each side will hold a series of ral-
lies tonight and a big Boston meeting
tomorrow night.
Tonight Mayor Curley will hold forth
in Robert Gould Shaw school, West
, Roxbury; the municipal building, Ros-
! iinds.le, and Warren hall, Brighton.
, Smith rallies will be in Waltham,
I Watertown. Natick, Framingham, Ev-
?Tett and Gardner.
Tomorrow night Curley has a concert
and rally scheduled for the Colonial
Theatre, while the Smith forces will I
meet in the ballroOm of the Hotel Stot-
ler with Senator Walsh, Senator Cool-
idge, Gov. Ely, former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald and Congresswoman Mary
T. Norton of New Jerrsey as speakers.
Mayor Curley speaks over WEEI at 6
o'clock this evening and over WBZ at
8:15.
Tomorrow night Daniel H. Coakley,
close friend of Gov. Smith, will speak
over the radio for the first time since
the 1930 primary campaign. He will
talk for half an hour through WEEI
at 6:30. Coakley promises to open up
leonrn MayorCurley, his bitter political
The Smith speakers, minus Gov. Ely
who had gone home to Westfield for abrief rest, were in the Merrimac valley
and Essex county districts last night,
while the Rooseveltians were in Brook-line and Hyde Park. Each group made
strong claims of victory on Tuesday. The
rallies were well attended.
Martin M. Lomasney will hold his
usual Sunday-before
-election gathering
at the Hendricks Club, 11-A Green
street, tomorrow at 3 o'clock. He is
expected to put his organization on the
line for Alfred E Smith.
ATHENS RECEIVES
BOSTON BANNER
ATHENS, April 23 (AP)—A party of
567 American Greeks who are on a
visit here preseqtrd the mayor ofAthens today with a flag sent by MayorCurley of Boston.
Later they laid e wreath on the tomb
of Greece's unknown soldier. Tomor-
row they plan to attend an outdoor
performance of the Medea of Euripidesin the Odeon of Herodes Attikos..
(r. '111-sig3
CURLEY READS
RIVALS' WORDS
shows Walsh and John F.
Crowds See Mayor at Rallies
Apparently Confident
Praised Roosevelt
Smiling, jovial, brimming over witi
confidence and giving every appear-
ance of a man absolutely certain of
victory, Mayor James M. Curley facet
large and anthusiastie audiences last
night at Roosevelt rallies in Wes.
Roxbury, Ftoslindale, Jamaica Plain
and Brighton.
He read statements made by United
States Senator David 1. Walsh, Ex.
i
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, end chair-1
man Frank J. Donohue of the Massa-1
chusetts Democratic State committesi
at a Jefferson Day banquet in Albany,
.N Y, April 13, 1930, in which thai
three present leaders of the Smith
cause in this State praised Gov Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt in highest terms as
the beat Democratic prospect for the
Presidency.
James Roosevelt, at of the Gover-
nor. was also well received nt the
various rallies. Where the Mayor and
Young Roosevelt appeared, men and
women rose from their meals and
cheered and applauded.
Shaw School Crowded
Following R. radio speech at 8:1F
p m, the Mayor and, the other Roose-
velt campaigners went to Robert
Gould Shaw School, West Roxbury,
where the hall was crowded to capa-
city. As at the other rallies, the large
proportion of women present was very
noticeable.
Mark Mulvey presided at the Welt
Roxbury rally. Among those on the
platform were Councilor Joseph Cox
and School Coommitteeman Matirice J.
Tobin, who are candidates for.district
delegate on the Roosevelt ticket:
School Committeeman Joseph Hurley,
and Edward Morris.
The Mayor read from a Boston
newspaper clipping of April 14, 1930,
the report of a Jefferson Day dinner
!the night before by the county Demo-
crats at Albany.
Quoting from the clipping, he said
that Senator Walsh spoke as follows
at the dinner:
"Seeing his (Roosevelt's) record of
accomplishment, what America needs
is another Roosevelt. Here le the op-
Iportunity to bring bark the principles
fof Democracy 
and millions are ready
to follow him."
The Mayor then made a thrust 
at
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
, who
was also at the dinner, calli
ng him
"the versatile little doctor who has
 not.
labored for 30 years, the pol
itical
diagnostician practicing the only trade
he ever had or could ever qu
alify for."
The Mayor quoted Fitzger
ald as
speaking as follows at the dinner: "
If
Rooaevelt is reelected Governor of Ne
w
York, he will melte a very formid
able
candidate for the Presidency."
Donahue said at the Monett "U'Itdei
the circumstances of Smith's declina-
tion to run again for the Presidency,
Roosevelt seems to be the logical can-
didate. If reelected, he is the out-
standing Democratic Presidential pos-
sibility for 1932."
A storm of applause swept the hall
at this quotation.
Mayor Corky said he could not un-
derstand the change in attitude on the
part of the Democratic leaders for
Smith in 1932 as compared with what
they said in Albany. He claimed these
Smith leaders in Massachusetts at the
present time are discussing everything
but the one thing that matters-
Dread and butter, work and wages"—
which he termed the only remedy for
the depression.
He criticized Gov Joseph B. Ely for
having no program for the relief of
unemployment for the year 1932 and
asked. "Why should he deem himself
divinely gifted to determine when this
depression will end?"
Referring to the absence of any
State or Federal programs to relie
ve
unemployment. he asked, "Who gave
orders to Hoover and Ely to 
suspend
operations?" The Mayor claimed the
orders came from the hankers "w
ho
have wrecked the country and 
have
turned the people's money over t
o Eu-
rope."
The Mayor referred to the recent vis-
its to Boston of Senators Walsh
 and
Marcus A. Coolidge and called atte
n-
tion "to the spectacle of a Gove
rnor
and two United States Senators 
ad-
dressing the people and the only 
thing
the senior Senator, Walsh, could
 find
to talk about was the 12,000,000,00
0
given to the Reconstruction Finan
ce
Corporation."
"Walsh said nothing about br
ead
and butter," Curley charged.
--
-
Questions Smith's Loyalty
"They talk about loyalty to Al," he
continued. "How loyal has Mr Smith
been to the man who made h
im, who.
oven sacrificed the use of his legs 
to
nominate him? Everything Smith ev
er
received politically traces back to t
he
loyalty and affection of Roosevelt,
 who,
as Governor of New York, w
as re-
elected by a quarter of a million 
more
votes than any other man in the
 his-
tory of the State."
Curley called President Hoover "an
honest man who would be capable
 in
a minor office." He said th
at the
Democrats now have an opportu
nity
to send to Washington a man
 of
proved ability possessed of eccn
omic
knowledge.
James Roosevelt said the question
Was whether the Democratic party can
nominate a man who can relegate
President Hoover "to the ranks of
the unemployed on March 4.-
rilHa asked why the "Mop Roosevelt"
cement had had no complaint
against letting Roosevelt govern one-
tenth of the population of the enti
re
country which is located in the Stale
of New York. He said his father 
had
!governed with success, hut that Hoo-
ver, in his job, displayed "complete
paralysis."
One Issue Responsible
Young Roosevelt claimed his father
had been "sounded out" as to what. his
position would be on a certain issue if
he became President and that L
is
father's liberal and honest answer had
displeased the unnamed questioner.
"They know they can't control him,"
he said. "They know they can't govern
hint for their selfish interests. The
y
want to nominate a man who wor 't
have a chance.
Mrs Eugene McSweeney of West
Roxbury, who wae president of the Al
Smith Women's Club of Ward 20, Weal
Roxbury, in 1928, severely criticised
the action or a woman as a ismallin
rally recently who, she claimed, urged
20,000 city employes to put Curley 
'on
the spot" when they got In the 
privacy
el' a polling booth at the 
corning
election. She said she hoped 
all city
employes would stet-id by the Mayor,
whom she called their "beat fri
end."
"If next Tuesday you elect a ma
n
who can defeat Hoover, once more
the sun will shine on America," s
he
predicted.
James Hits Power Trust
Mayor Curley at many times duri
ng
the campaign has openly charged 
that
the "Stop Roosevelt" moveme
nt is
hacked by the power trust. Last nig
ht
James Roosevelt told a capacity 
audi-
ence at Warren Hall. Brighton, th
at
the -Stop Roosevelt" movement
 is
"the work of a. eroun of me
n harked
by the power trust," He went on to
say (list hie father Is a wet and that
lie has the esteem of people high in
rank and of the common people L6110.
lie told how when his father re-
tired as Assistant Secretary of the
Navy he was presented a loving cup
by the officers of the Navy. The en-
listed men, to show their regard for
their chief, presented hint with a
watch and Gov Roosevelt gave it to
James, his son, on his 21st birthday.
James showed the watch to the audi-
ence and said that he cherished it be-
cause it. showed that his father had
the respect of the men at the bottom
of the ladder in the Navy.
Pres Edward Gallagher of the City
Council presided. Councilor Gallagher
and Daniel F. O'Brien are the district
delegates pledged to Roosevelt.
Pies James Moriarty of the State
blanch the American Federation of
Labor said that Daniel J. Coakley had
conceded him a place on the ticket.
Moriarty said that Coakley had of-
fered to vote for him anti then said,
**I don't want it. I don't want a bul-
let from anybody. !Prom Dan or any- '
en. eine. I want you to vote the
straight ticket."
JUANE WARNS CURLEY
IN CLASSIC PHRASES
THAT DEFEAT IMPENDS
11 to the Globe
WALTHAM, epiii 23-Prophecy
of defeat for Mayor Curley and
his pro-Rooseit elt state in next
Tuesday's State-vtide Presidential
primary was made by Mayor
PatrIk.k J. Duane today in a tele-
gram to Mayor Curley, couched
In Shakespeare's classic style.
Duane, staun.h silk-hatted sup-
porter of Smith and aedent de-
fender of Gov Ely and Senator
Walsh against shafts shot by
Curley from his hustings, who
hes been forwarding Curley two
telegrams a week since Curley
began campaigning, sent one to-
day, as follows. "On Bosworth
Field, how hound Richard yelled:
'A horse! a horse! my kingdom
fur a horse!' The cries of the
mother, the ghost of his kin, in
Jim stirs no remorse yet. On
Tuesday next Gov Smith will win
that kingdom and that horsier.
Donahue Is Quoted
According to the Mayor, Chairman
Democratic Party in State dential chances throughout the nationin November, it seems almost hopeless
Eliminating all discussion of prissaae,• •
IN*
that Roosevelt, in the event he is the
Is Torn Apart by Bitterness 1 Massachusetts over I:: Pr:IsliadiCnet tXecoaCe7.
The current campaign has placed Gov.
Of Smith-Roosevelt Con es 
Elyd's hcehahnocles foRr oroes-eevlelctt ionrtnjaelolpya rdey.
_ _ 
. 
1 aponsible for the situation.
• With Roosevelt the candidate, his
'
sense of loyalty to a friend who sup-i
Dissensions Benefit Republicans Who ported hint in adversity will 
dictate the/
appointment of Mayor Curley to a post-
Have Now Closed ' Ranks on 
, Lion of leadership in this state. He
scarcely do less. The mayor is not th
type to be pushed into the background
Prohibition . Can any one visualize Senator Walsh,Gov. Ely, Chairman Donahue and tha
other "polecats," as he called them,
By W. E. MULLINS 
working shoulder to shoulder with the
The political jobsters of the Demo- ' - 
• mayor next fall in Roosevelt's interests?
3ratic party in Massachusetts who have 
citizens. A true picture of the current Without Curley there 
would hav
been promising frcm every soapbox in' 
Democratic presidential primary cam- been no Roosevelt campaign 
here. Ac
' 
the commonwealth to deliver the coun- 
paign never will be presented to all the cordinglir he share's with Roosev
elt
try from certain destruction by 
givinganimus of the lusting politicians whopeople because its slanderous, libelous
ication. 
_ had been anticipating two more YearsInd scurrilous developments defy pub
the voters a modern Moses to sit in
the White House have done more to ad- 
of State House patronage at their disH
vance the cause of the Republican Republican 
leaders have regained Po'sat
party here than anything its shrewd- conf
idence. They are looking ahead to The mayor knows 
only one method of
eat directors could devise. t
he national convention and the state political fighting. 
That is hard and
The character of the campaign thatelection with undis
guised joy. There is ruthless. He asks no quarter and gives! 
has been waged in the respective inter- i definite movement on
 foot to per- none. He hits in the 
clinches and fires
eats of Alfred E. Smith and Gov. Reese- made Speaker Saltonstall to r
un against , the waterbucket in his 
corner at •e
velt has seen politics plunged to new Lt.-Gov. Youngman f
or the nomination i least provocation. He 
set out behind
depths of disrepute in the brazen and for Governor; 
but he has carefully scratch, but MPiC 
considerable progress
unrestrained duping of the Democrats avoided any co
mmitment and will re- until his foes 
drew up their heavy ar-
until unemotional observers have lost main 
silent until after the prorogation tlllery and 
their superior forces 'were
complete confidence in the stability and 
of the Legislature. too great for his 
single-handed fight.
reputation of the party's leaders.
President Bacon Is actively in the The mayor has been 
practically de-
The Democratic party now is torn 
field for the nomination for Lieutenant- serted by most of those 
who set out
wide open by a struggle for supremacy 
03loveror against Councillor Chester I., with him. Mayor Murp
hy of Somer-
Campbell of Quincy and unless the na,-1 vine, School Committeeman Maurice
among individuals which has been tional convention produces a completely Tobin, Mrs. Nellie Sullivan, the national
c•alled a Smith-Roosevelt campaign only 
unexpected turn in developments he committeewoman, and others of his as-1
ay courtesy. Now that It seems to be 
will move into .the summer campaign sociates in their frantic endeavors to
•easonably certain that the Republican i save themselves have publicly promised,contest in a strong position. To the
,arty will liberalize its views on pro-
fibition the single barrier that operat- 
winner of that nomination the lieu- to vote for Smith at the convention if
thetenant-governorship is conceded because they are elected, this in spite of 
al against success tw years ago has fact that they are indelibly pledged WIof the tradition the state has of keeping
aeen removed. Republican Lieutenant-Governors in vote for Roosevelt.
When former Senator Butler went office even when it goes Democratic atl' Smith, of course, will win "-a elec-
vet the other day and thereby joined the head of the ticket. ton. The only question is the size ofi
:lands with President Bacon of the Sen-
ate, Speaker Saltonstall of the 
House,Confused and dazed by the progress 'the vote by which his delegates viii1
Louis K. Liggett of the national com- 
of a flamboyant and ruthless primary win, with the additional speculation on
where a few Roosevelt delegates willcampaign, the Democrats will march to
mittee and other substantial leaders, the polls Tuesday to elect delegates to break through. 1
'he die apparently was cast for the in' i Senator Walsh and Gov. Ely publiclyr their national convention, Judging
elusion in the next state platform of ai from all the indices it will be all .1`.l are privately have expressed the belief
plank advocating, at the least, resub-
mission 
that Smith will win all 36 delegates.
Such an outcome might conceivably
of the 18th amendment to a 
Smita, in spite of the fact that it is
generally conceaea that he has almost operate to injur s Roosevelt' chances
referendum of the voters. no chance to be nominated and even rather badly in the corac-tion because
Chairman Amos L. Taylor of the less prospect for success in the election this is the orte state in which he hes
opposed a favorite son candidate,state committee never ha.s been definite-1 if nominated, granting that the adoption of 'Mith
ly committed to the support of the wan-, The bitterness and hatred engendered by Massachusetts entitles hr a be
ing dry wing of the party whila Maj. by, the unseemly row will carry over into rated as a favorite son.
Judson Hannigan, president of the pow- the state election. The forces headec0 
h ur observers more removed fromOt e
nuusculle at such a gra- Iv,
has been a militant wet. With these
erful Republican Club of Massachusetts, by Mayor Curley in support of Roose-' places on theJam .
forces coming slowly together toward 
.t
velt have kicked the brown derby all gation-at-large to Curley and
,
a single objective the. G. 0. P. here is 
over the lot and pushed the Happy Roosevelt son of the New York Gea,r-
nor. A few are convimed that yon t
destined for be -et* times.
Warrior off the sidewalks of New York Roosevelt will lead the mayor, not on
The irreconcilable drys will have their 
;
into the gutter, while the mayor has because of the entirely favorable irn -
a 
been unsparing 
choice of remaining with their sane 
in his attacks on Ely pression he has made on the stump, hut,also because he has no legacy of politi-
and sober leaders or going over to a 
and Walsh. Te•a mayor, in turr, has cal enemies to match against the long
group of unconscionable polit,eians. who 
been abuses, and berated in terms that list that so positive a character am the
will leave indelible scars of bitterness mayor has made during his long and
have demonstrated that they have for- turbulent career.
on. him and his followers.
felted the respeft of all clear-thinking
••
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Roosevelt's S
on
Calls Al Power
Frust Choice
 
Roose-
velt
"Al Smith i
s hacked by 
the
power trust 
and is unlit t
o be a
candidate."
—James Roosev
elt.
"Governor 
Roosevelt i
s for
state liquor 
control and 
for as
good liquor f
or the poor 
as for
the rich."—Ma
yor Curley.
"Mayor Cur
ley has dema
nded
that city la
borers vot
e for
Roosevelt a
nd ruination 
of the
Democratic 
party under 
pain of
dismissal fr
om their jobs.
"—
Governor El
y.
Democratic fo
rces swung
into an up
roarious ho
me
stretch of the
 most hectic 
pre-
primary camp
aign ever w
it-
nessed here.
1 While the 
Roosevelt fo
rces,
headed by M
ayor Curley
 and
James Roose
velt, son of t
he New
York govern
or, canvasse
d the
Hub, Gov. 
Ely and Se
nators
Walsh and Co
olidge, leadin
g the
way for Al S
mith, trained
 their
oratorical gu
ns on the 
New
York govern
or and Hub 
mayor
in Everett, 
Waltham, W
ater-
town, Fram
ingham, Nati
ck and
Gardner.
CHARGES
 CURLEY
 THREAT
Mayor Cur
ley arouse
d a crowd
of more th
an 5000 per
sons on B
os-
ton Commo
n to a high
 pitch of 
en-
thusiasm w
hen he 
demanded 
as
"good liquo
r for the- p
oor man 
as
the rich ma
n."
The sensat
ional charge
 that Cur-
ley was 
forcing city
 workers 
to
vote the R
oosevelt tic
ket WAg mad
e
at the Wa
ltham High
 School Ral
ly
by Govern
or Ely, in 
reply to t
he
shouted qu
estion of a 
woman in the
aud lance.
"I got a 
letter from 
the Rosevel
t
The woman
 arose a
nd shouted
:
committee t
elling me I 
would not.
get my s
alary If i d
idn't vote f
or
-
Roosevelt."
"That Is u
ndoubtedly 
true," Ely
responded, a
dding the c
harge that
it was u
n-American 
and cruel.
CHEERS F
OR BEER
Mayor Cur
ley's "wet
 meeting" 
on
the Comm
on was in
terrupted by
 re-
peated che
ers as he 
denounced 
the
Eighteenth 
Amendment
 and de-
manded ei
ther modif
ication or 
re-
peal of t
he amend
ment and 
the
Volstead ac
t.
The mayo
r charged 
that Gover
-
nor Ely 
and others 
in the "St
op
Roosevelt" 
group wer
e perfectly
aware o
f the stan
d taken by
 Gov-
ernor 
Roosevelt 
when they
 tried
to confu
se Rooseve
lt's positi
on on
the liquor
 Issue,
"They k
aew7 them
 mayor 
de-
ed "that 
Governor 
Roosevelt
These and a h
undred other
charges, cou
n t er-c harg
es
claims and co
unter-claims w
erc
shouted from 
a dozen platf
orms
throughout th
e state last n
ight
as the rival S
mith and
in a speeen
 seven we
etts ago in
Buffalo ha
d declared
 that he
stood for 
returning th
e control
of liquor to
 the severa
l states."
In Boston
 alone, the
 mayor de
-
clared, the 
burden place
d upon th
e
city in loss
 of revenue
, and in a
n
increased po
lice force, 
court cos
ts
and other 
expenses dir
ectly due 
to
the crime 
wave follo
wing the a
d-
vent of p
rohibition, 
are "stup
en-
dous."
Nothing in 
the way of
 relief can
be expected 
from Presi
dent Hoover.
he shouted, 
as "he Is c
ommitted to
the noble 
experiment."
To indicate 
to some e
xtent wha
t
national pr
ohibition ha
s cost to
e
nation, the 
mayor point
ed out that
in Boston the
 additional 
expense for
the upkeep
 of the po
lice depar
t-
ment, hospi
tals, the cou
rts, and th
e
health dep
artment ha
s reache
d
staggering f
igures.
In 1916, he s
aid, the polic
e depart-
ment appr
opriation w
as $2,715,000,
while in 193
1 it reache
d the "enor
-
mous s
um of $6,300,
000." In the
same period
 the cost o
f the healt
h
department 
rose, he 
said, from
$300,000 to $1
,100,000, the 
institu-
tions depar
tment from 
$450,000 to
$1,100,000, co
rrectional 
institutions
and the co
urts from 
$1,800,000 to
$4.000,000.
r$10,000,000 A
DDITIONA
L
"The total
 increases 
in these
' departmen
ts of the ci
t3 and emin
-
ty t-rnou
nted to a
pproximately
$10,000,000. Can
 anyom. 
question
that these 
increases sh
owed r di-
rect loss i
n revenue 
resulting
from prohi
bition.
The Increa
sed expendit
ure for
the mike d
enartment un
question-
ably is the 
result of th
e crime
wave that ha
s swept the
 country
due to the c
reation of th
e racket-
eer, the hot
tlegger, the
 gambler
and the br
eaking down
 of the
morale of th
e people.
"The activiti
es of the h
ospital
, department
 have increas
ed due to
the large nu
mber of reci
pients of
medical trea
tment broug
ht about
by undernour
ishment an
d alco-
holic cases.
"The corr
ectional ins
titutions
of the city 
have had a
n addition-
al burden i
mposed upon
 them by
the number
 of convicitio
ns due to
the illegal s
ale of into
xicating
liquors, dru
nkenness a
nd other
crimes dire
ctly attrib
utable to
prohibition, t
hus natural
ly an In-
creased bur
den is place
d upon the
criminal acti
vities of the
 courts."
Only throu
gh the elec
tion of a
courageous
 leader with
 wisdom and
determinatio
n can the e
limination
of prohibiti
on be hoped
 for. That
man he dec
lared to be 
Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
The Mayor 
came ou
t solidly In
favor of a 
national bond
 issue of
$4,000,000,000 to
 be floated o
ver a
five-year-pe
riod. One ha
lf of this
would go to
 paying the 
soldiers'
bonus and t
he other ha
lf to de-
velop the Mi
ssissippi val
ley.
1 Payment
 of the b
onus would
mean a 
tremendous 
financial he
lp
to everybody
, he maintai
ned, as 80
per cent o
f It would t
rickle into
business wit
h 72 hours. 
The Mis-
sissippi dev
elopment h
e main-
tained woul
d afford em
ployment
for 1,000,00
0 unfortunat
e and dis.
tressed wor
kers.
Such a bo
nd issue wo
uld b,
wiped out 
through the
 establish
ment.of a 
sinking fund 
met by re
ceipts from
 revenues
 a ecruin I
from the sa
le and manufa
cture o
intoxicants.
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BUILDING MEN
MEET TOMORROW
Experts Will 
Speak Before
New Engla
nd
Officials
JOINT LU
NCHEON
FEATURES 
EVENT
The annual
 meeting of
 the New 
Eng-
land building
 officials c
onference, 
com-
posed of 
building 
commissioner
s of
various citie
s and town
s in New 
Eng-
land, will be
 held at th
e Hotel K
en-
more tomor
row, Tuesda
y and W
ednes-
day. A fea
ture of the 
convention 
will
be a joint lun
cheon with 
the Massa-
chusetts Hou
sing Associ
ation at w
hich
the bicenten
nial of W
ashington 
will
be observed.
The convent
ion will o
pen with 
a
'luncheon a
t I P. M.
 tomorrow
, and
later the mem
bers will 
visit points 
of
Interest to 
building men
 in the met
ro-
politan distric
t. On Tues
day committ
ee
imeetings wil
l be held a
nd committ
ee
ichairmen wil
l present re
ports. A g
en-
eral assembly
 will be held
 at I P. M
.
at which Mayo
r Curley will
 address the
gathering. In
 the afternoo
n the speak-
ers include P
rof. Walter 
C. Voss, D
r.
Glennon Gil
boy, both of
 the Mass
a-
chusetts Inst
itute of Tech
nology, and
Charles B. S
pencer, vice-
president of
,Spencer, Wh
ite & Prentis
s of New 'Yor
k
city.
Paul S. Colli
er, secretary-
manager of
the Northeas
tern Lumber
men's Asso-
ciation of Ro
chester, N. 
Y., and E. W
.
P. Smith of 
the Lincoln E
lectric Com-
pany of Clev
eland, 0.. wil
l address the
morning sess
ion on Wedne
sday. The
election of off
icers will be h
eld.
Edward W. R
oemer, build
ing com-
missioner of 
Boston and pre
sident of
the conference
, will open the
 Washing-
ton bicentenni
al exercises at
 a luncheon
to be held at
 1 P. M. Fra
nk Conroy,
chief of the z
oning division o
f the Bos-
ton building de
partment, will
 speak
"Washington
—The Builder o
f the Na-
tion." There
 will be address
es also by
Christian Hes
ter, chairman
 of ill?.
Massachusett
s council on h
ome build-
ing and home
 ownership. an
d Charles
Lewis. director
 of the Buell Fo
undation
of Pittsburgh
, Pa., and A me
mber of
President, Hoov
er's conferenc
e on home
building and 
home ownersh
ip.
The afternoo
n speakers inclu
de Will-
iam Colt Hubb
ard, New Engla
nd man-
ager of the I
nsulate Compan
y, Theo-
dore J. Whi
tney of the
 Whitney
Engineering C
ompany, Ge
orge N.
Thompson of
 the departmen
t of com-
merce, an
d Prof. Louis 
H. Young. con-
sulting physic
ist of Barss, Kn
obel and
Young, Cambri
dge. The annu
al ban-
l quet will be 
held at 6:30 
P. M. or
I Wednesday.
FILp lili-4(3 
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flew heightsheights or bitterness tonagnc wnen
Daniel H. Coakley will turn to the radio
to renew his old political feud with
Mayor Curley.
Although the established custom has
been to limit political radio speeches to
15 minutes, Coakley has reserved 30
minutes on WEEI from 6:30 to 7 o'clock
tonight, during which he will assail the
mayor in terms far more extensive than
those he employed in his denunciations
of Curley during the 1930 state primary
campaign.
Inspired by impassioned pleas to sup-
port Smith or Roosevelt, the Democrats
will march to the polls in Tuesday's
presidential primary contest to elect 42
delegates with 36 votes for their party's
national convention.
At the same time their Republican
brethren merely will be going through
the motions of indorsing 34 delegates
with 34 convention votes alost solidly
Pledged to join in the conceded re-
nomination of President Hoover at the
G. 0 P cnnvcntion
Because of the few contests for places
a.s district delegates on the Republican
side the vote in that primary will be
light. The candidates for delegates-at-
large and for places in 12 of the 15
congressional districts are pledged solid-
ly to Hoover. Even in the few districts
in which there are contests there is no
open hostility to the President's nomi-
nation.
On the Democratic side the Roosevelt
forces have pitted a full slate of 12
delegates-at-large and 30 district dele-
gates against their Smith rivals in the
struggle for every place on the delega-
tion. There are also numerous candi-
dates running without benefit of either
Hoover is certain to emerge with 301
pledged votes. In the first and 11th
districts it will be possible for the Re-
publicans to elect four delegates who
will go to the convention unpledged.;
Although Denis T. Noonan of Pitts-
field is running unpledged in the first
district he is unofficially committed to
vote for Hoover if elected.
The name of Edwin P. Bliss of Mal-
den appears on the eighth district bal-
lot without a pledge, but he has rt-
quested that his supporters mark their
ballots for the official Hoover candi-
dates. His withdrawal came too late to
have his name stricken from the ballot.
In the ninth district Mayor Weeks
of Newton and Representative Albert F.
Bigelow of Brookline are opposed by
Representative Clarence S. Luitwieler
of Newton and Prof. Thomas N. Car-
ver of Cambridge in a wet-dry contest„
but both groups are pledged to vote for;
Hoover at the convention.
In the 11th district the official'
Hoover candidates are running in a!
field which includes five independent
candidates.
The respective merits of Smith and
Roosevelt have been lost in the shuffle
of a fight for party supremacy being
waged by Mayor Curley, the chief
Roosevelt supporter, against the party
machine which has thrown all its
resources behind the Smith campaign.'
The mayor has been given valiant ,
assistance by James Roosevelt, son of
the New York Governor, during the
progress of the energetic campaign they
have waged. The day following the
Massachusetts primary young Roosevelt
will leave with Mrs. Roosevelt for Cali-
fornia to deliver several sperches on his
father's behalf in anticipation of the
primary there on May 3.
The Democrats have found them-
selves torn by their admitted loyalty
to Smith and the conviction that Roose-
velt is the strongest candidate their
party can put forth in the election.
Smith swept the state from the Repub-
lican fold four years ago and is the
admitted favorite in the current con-
test.
Roxbury, while stumping for Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, that Senator Walsh
and ex7Mayor John F. Fitzgerald had
undergone a change of front in their
regard for Roosevelt since 1930, and
quoted from their published remarks
in an endeavor to show that both had
been avowed Roosevelt-for-President
boosters.
CHANGE OF
FRONT LAID
TO LEADERS
Mayor Accuses Walsh
and Fitzgerald of
Shifting
Bond Issue for Bonus -
Swinging into his stride, the Mayor
championed some large-scale measures
for national impetus to bring a retina
of work, wages and prosperity, and :1,1
lessening of the mounting ; burdens 
of
taxation, declaring for $2,000,000,000 in a
bond issue to poy the soldiers' bo
nus in
cash, another $2,000,000,000 bond issue for
Mississippi River flood control, and 
the
construction of an inland waterway
with the Mississippi as its ba
ckbone,
and the amendment or repeal 
of the 11th
amendment and the Volstead act.
He told the story of increased 
expen-
ditures and lessened income of 
the city
of Boston and its institutions 
since the
advent of prohibition,. and in
terspersed
hls serious figures with de
scriptions of
Bass' ale on a warm day in Cana
da and
the delectable ingredients of a 
planter's
cocktail in Havana, Cube.
Evils of Prohibition
He pointed to the hip-toting yout
h of
the present, including the women 
and
girls who now carry pocket flasks
 o
bad liquor, in sharp contrast to 
the
days before prohibition when, he 
said,
the only men who carried pocket
 flasks
Mayor Curley charged last night at were confirmed drunkar
ds, and no
Robert Gould Shaw School, West 
"females" of apparent decent 
living
could, be found who carried a bo
ttle 1
with them, "even in those times when
,
the bustle was in fashion.' '
Telling of the effect of prohibition tin
the city of Boston, he declared that the
burdens placed upon the city here are
typical of the burdens placed upon the
municipalities of the whole country.
"In 1916 the appropriation for the po-
lice department was $2,715,000, Whereas
in 1931 the appropriation reached the
enormous sum of $6,300,000.
"In addition to these burdens the
city of Boston since prohibition has
been denied the income fron the fees
QUOTES BOTH that customarily was here die to the
license Issued for the sale o: intoxi.
"The versatile Dr. John 10. Fitzger- eating liquors. In 1916 the city receive('
aid," said Mayor Curley, "who talks so over a million four hundred thousain
glibly of employment and who hasn'
t dollars from license fees for the salt
labored himself for 30 years to 
my of Intoxicating liquors."
knowledge, made some remarks in Apri
l
1930 to show his regard for Gover
nor I
Roosevelt. The doctor Is a politica
l
diagnostician, I suppose, as that Is the
only trade at which he has qual .ed 
or
can qualify. I will quote what he sai
d
of Roosevelt after the Jefferson dinne
r I
In Albany, in April 1930. He said, "If
Roosevelt is elected Governor of the
State of New York, he will become a
formidable candidate for President."
He also charged that Senator Walsh
 '
had stated at the Jefferson dinner in Al-
bany: "After-viewing the record of the
accomplishments of Franklin D. Roose-
velt I am of the opinion that what the
nation needs is another Roosevelt."
Wet Rally on Common
Franklin D. Roosevelt stands for re•
turn of control of intoxicating liquor to
the individual states of the Union, the
Mayor declared to 5000 persons on Boa-
ten Commica, in the first "wringing ,
wet" rally of the campaign.
Speaking also on the radio, and at
rallies in Jamaica Plain, Rosiindate and
the horre district of Daniel H. Coak-
ley, his arch-enemy, It • . th2
Mayor denounced opposition cb rgas
that Roosevelt has "pussy-footed" on
prohibition, asserting with vigor that
his position has been and is "definite '
and determined."
Curley lashed out at the administra-
tion at Washington, repeating agai
n
and again that it had acc.inplished
nothing in work and wages for the un-
employed millions, and held up Roose-
velt as the only man, free from con-
taminating control, who has any real
chance fo defeating Hoover.
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SAYS ROOSEVELI
swing which took him to West R
oxbury, headed by any man who panders with
Roslindale, Jamaica Plain and Brighton. public 
Lssues. The need, in his opinion,
He quoted extensively from 
previous is for a man of decision, courage and
utterances of Senator Walsh, Joh
n F.
streang°h.A 
ID DENIES 1UND 
 
pigrtld and Frank Donahue 
h 
avnld"
ihe ideal date 
he continuel
which they Roosevelt as Smith should support 
ev:iitirth
out of gratitude for having nominated
year's election, the former Governor at New
 York in
Both sides centered the activities of 1924 and at Houston in 1928
. How ab-
w A s SENT HERE their "brass hats" in and around I308- surd. I would have given my right
ton with Senator Walsh going up as 
arm for that same privilege.
far as Natick and Framingham to plead 
"That single act in 1924 standing
for the Smith cause. 
alone by itself restored Roosevelt fr
om
the obscurity to which he had been
Governor Charges Contrib- In his addresses the Governor 
de- ,Plunged by his defeat as
 James M.
dared that the campaign has been nar- 
Cox's running mate in the 1920 cam-
paign.utors Hope to Split Party rowed down to two is.sues, the casting 
 
In 1928 against the protests of
(of Smith into the political wastebasket 
the New York leaders Smith handed
corn- 
Roosevelt the nomination on a silver
and the turning over to Curley  
plete control of the party in the state, 
platter and Smith was largely instru-
"The issue is clear," he continued. 
mental in his election in spite of the
alleged facts and figures you hear ,
voted so deftly by the mayor of
In State
"It's Smith or Curley. Which do you
'CITY WORKERS TOLD chose?"After describing the numerous politi- baton.
TO OPPOSE SMITH' cal sentiment accelerat
ors underwritten "After Smith had placed Roosev
elt in
in what he charged was an an expen- he Governor's chair he comp
letely
sive campaign, the Governor demanded
that some explanation be given of the 
orgot that his sponsor still held a
Mayor Refers to Fitzgerald Roosevelt finances. 
position of respect as the leader of his
As 'Man Out of Work
30 Years'
By W. E. MULLINS
Voicing the suspicion that the financ-
ing Of the Roosevelt campaign in Mas-
sach'usetts Is coming from questionable
sources, Gov. Ely last night challenged
Mayor Curley to disclose the identity
of the contributors whose money 
is
being used, he charged, to disrupt 
the
Democratic party in the state.
Lashing out in his first vigorous at-
tack on the mayor since the 1930 pr
im-
ary election, the Governor told a
 large
audience at Waltham that he had 
re-
ceived an affidavit from Robert 
Jackson
of Boston and Concord, N. H., 
a close
friend of Gov. Roosevelt, declaring 
that
not a single dollar ,has been s
ent into
Massachusetts from the official R
oose-
velt headquarters at New Yor
k. Jack-
son Is secretary of the 
Democratic na-
tional committee and one of the
 Roose-
velt campaign directors.
WARNS DEMOCRATS
He warned the Democrats 
to beware
of the situation being creat
ed by the
mayor lest the Roosevelt 
finances re-
sult in placing the city 
of Boston
under heavy obligations to th
e contribta-
tors. Substantial justification 
for his
suspicions, he said, alone .would
 be suf-
ficient to drive the spons
ors of fund
raising from political life.
The unexpected attack on 
the mayor
was the most spectacular 
development
as the tumultuous 
presidential primary
contest roared on to its cli
max.
Denying the repeated ch
arge that
Smith has been ungrateful 
to Roosevelt,
Gov. Ely hurled the 
accusation back
that the obligation of 
gratitude rests
entirely on Roosevelt's 
shoulders. He
declared Smith lifted 
Roosevelt back
from the obscinity to 
which he had
been plunged as the re
sult of his vice-
presidential defeat in 1920 and 
then
Roosevelt completely ignored
 his bene-
factor.
Mayor Curley revisite
d places to
which he previons
ly had been on a
nootveouorf ballot everyplace you find the
COURAGE NEEDED
He expressed the belief that no new
administration at Washington should be
I "CALLS ON REPUBLICANS" 
>arty in the country. Roosevelt ass!-
"Mayor 
a complete tepee of memory, ig-
I Curley," he said, "openly calls toring Smith completely."
on Republicans and Independents to
come Into a Democratic primary and "Ile Governor 
then
 read a telegram
give him their support. Are the same glee yesterdayGeodveror toretirroem
f rSo m 
the
urcgainIg-
forces which operated against me in paign and attend the conf
erence of
1930 interested in this movement which povernors at Rich
mond, Va., but he
threatens to demoralize the Democratic 
Paid that he would not rest until the
voters of this state have electer a full
party in Massachusetts with Republican slate of Smith delegates.
money and Republican votes? At West Roxbury, Mayor Curley
 told
"Naturally, I welcome into our party'his audience 
that John F. Fitzgerald
has not done a stroke of work in 30
any Republican who hears the con- years and that he now has become a
i scientiou.s urge to act in an endeavorlpolitical diagnostician.
to remedy Republican ills, but I do not The mayor said in part:Ely and Walsh say Roosevelt Is
welcome and object to the packing
delivered solely for the purpose of dis-
rupting our organization and to aid the
Republican organization.
"Democrats, I warn you to beware of
this. I am suspicious from previous ex-
perience of tilts nightly call to Republi-
cans to come into our primary and also
of the expenses of the Roosevelt cam-
paign, which I have been assured, Is not
being financed by the Roosevelt head-
quarters at New York.
"It is common knowledge that tre-
grnendous pressure has been exerted on
.the city of Boston employes in urging
them to oppose Smith. They have been
ordered to vote for Roosevelt under
penalty of losing their jobs."
At this point of his speech a woman
in the rear of the hall, who refused
4to identify herself oth.:r than as a city
of Boston employe, interrupted the
(Governor to back him up on that point. I
informing hint that she had received i
a letter from a Roosevelt committee I
threatening her with the loss of her
job unless she votes for Roosevelt.
'The Governor then resumed his at-
tack on Curley's alleged oppression of
our primary with unconscionable votes 
a demagogue and a man who re-
sorts to political expediency. One
gets the impression that David
had a poor opinion of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, yet in The Boston Herald
of April 14. 1930, he said concern-
ing Roosevelt, ''Seeing his record of
accomplishment I feel inclined to
believe that what the nation needs
is another Roosevelt."
Again I quote The Herald, this
time from John F. Fitzgerald. who
talks so gushingly of employment,
although to my knowledge, and I
know him very well, he has not
worked in 30 years. The good doc-
tor, who is a political diagnostician,
which is the only trade he ever
followed, said: "His (Roosevelt's)
record would make him a very
strong candidate. The Governor
would be the strongest man the
Democrats could nominate. If the
party is united as it was in 1928
there would ha no doubt of Roose-
velt's election."
Frank J. Donahue once said:
"Roosevelt is :he outstanding Dem-
ocratic possibility for 10:32."
That's the group which now
municipal workers, declaring political fights Roosevelt. The same group
eliminated from any campaign lest they
threats of that character should be
record of Roosevelt qualifies hira
now says that nothing in the
result of a breakdown of democratic for the nominetlon.
governmental institutions and the civil The mayor again assailed tin. Gov-
rervice.
"Do you think," he asked "that the program at a time wits 1 jobs
for having aban.lo-ed his eon-
Roosevelt financing has been dotone tatst sat'erurectimore sorely needed by the uma.
the coat of obligating the city employed than they were wh, i the GOV-.
contributors? If you do, then that ernor had supported a similar profiles(
lineal life for all time. Even if it does I
n 1931.
exist. It cannot atop the Smith dele-
alone should drive its sponsors from p
o-
the'Eirlyoradnedrsliforler,t'h
ehebcaontkitecnsu. nti ed, 'otakare,
t
gates from winning. I urge you to 
go
to the Polls Tuesday and make a
 cross determined to recoup their huge lows
In Europe by cutting the wages of the
American workman and before long,
unless we call a halt, they will be bads
to the starvation level of pre,..War,
times."
The turbulent ,nekwasfill Aftaxtoi_
,
••
ey
I Great Roosekelt Rally on Ceminimf
...
VIEW OF THRONG of fully 5000
that gathered about Parkman
Bandstand to hear Mayor Cur-
ley's ringing appeal for New
York's governor for President.
HOMIER ON MI
OUT, NM TOLD
"In March, 1933, Mr. Harbert
Hoover will be relegated to the
ranks of the unemployed," James,
Roosevelt, son of Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, asserted last night at
one of the closing Roosevelt Demo-
cratic rallies in Greater Boston.
In a thronged assembly hal
l at
the Robert Gould Shaw school
 in
West Roxbury, Mayor C
urley,
young Roosevelt and Mrs. E
ugene
McSweeney spoke to an enthusias-
tic audience.
Characterizing former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald as "a 
political
diagnostician," Mayor Curley de-
clared:
"He discusses freely the unem-
ployment situation, although to
my own knowledge he h
as not
been employed for 30 
years."
The mayor declared also
 that
Fitzgerald. Senator David I
I
Walsh and Democratic 
National
Committeeman Frank J. Donahue
1
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MAYOR IN ACTION—Mr. Cur-
ley at the "mike" delivering his
address for Roosevelt in the
• presidential primary campaign
on Boston Common yesterday.
(Staff photos.)
group most confessed in tnetr
pleas for Roosevelt in 1930, to-
day cannot say anything good
about him."
Curley quoted from newspaper
clippings in April, 1930, which in-
cluded the following statement by
Senator Walsh at a Jefferson din-
ner in Albany, N. Y.:
"Seeing his record of accom-
plishments. 1 feel inclined to say
that what the nation needs is an-
other Roosevelt." .
Former Mayor Fitzgerald, in
commenting on the Walsh speech,
said, according to Curley:
"Rooseveldt's record would
make him a very strong candi-
date anti he would probably be
nominated, and I imagine Sen-
ator Walsh flgurrik that Al Smith
will be behind Rooseveldt. With
his spirit the Governor will be the
strongest man the Democrats
could nominate."
From a declared Donahue state-
ment in comment on the Walsh
speech Mayor Curley quoted:
"If Roosevelt Is re-elected for
Governor of New York, as now
seems virtually assured, he is the
outstanding possibility of 1932."
Mrs, McSweeney, 'who was intro-
duced as the chairman of the
Ward 20, Al Smith Women's Club
of 1928, called upon the Democrats
to repudiate a statement made by
a woman from the same platform
a few nights ago at a Smith rally,
calling upon 20,000 city employes
to "put Curley on the spot."
It was asserted by Mrs. McSwee-
ney that the other woman's state-
ment was "a cowardly suggestion,''
and she appealed to the v.aters to
"give material evidence of resent-
ment at the primaries next Tues-
day."
Young Roosevelt, who made one
of the most confident addresses of
his short political experience, de-
clared:
"I know I am on the right
side," said the governor's son. "I
am satisfied that in March, 1933,
Mr. Herbert Hoover will be rele-
gated to the ranks of the unem-
ployed."
At Warren Hall, Brighton, whi2h
also was crowded, Governor Reosa-
velt's son charged that the oppost-
ition to his father for the Demo-
'erotic nomination is backed by the
power trust.
"The opposition iS composed of
this backing," said young Roose-
velt In his first mention of the
power trust since he has es-
poused his father's cause public-
ly. "They cannot win, however."
••
MAYOR DECLARES ROOSEVELT
ONLY AVOWED WET IN FIELD
At Bandstand Rally, He Says That Hoover Evaded
Eye When He Sought Great Bond Issue
Nomination and election of Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt, issuance of a
$4,000,000,000 bond Issue to be equally
divided between payment of the bonus
to veterans and creation of an inland
empire on the Mississippi's banks, and
liberalization of liquor laws were as-
cribed as the sure cure. for America's
present soul-sickness by Mayor James
M. Curley', in his address at the well-
attended "wringing wet" rally at Park-
man Bandstand, Boston Common, yes-
terday afternoon.
' Declaring the rally was staged to
demonstrate the point that Gov Roose-
velt is still unequivocally "wet,"
whereas President Hoover is just, as
unequivocabiy committed to carry on
"the noble experiment," Mr Curley
I said, on this issue: "If the rich mancan still have hie Manhattan or Mar-tini cocktail to whet his appetite fora. full dinner, can wash down the fish
1 course with a smooth sauterne, can
' have Bergundy with his meat and a
pony of Napoleon brandy for a cordial.
then I see no reason why the poor
man should be required to drink bay
rum, embalming fluid, and a lot of
other liquids too numerous to mention!
---
Man With Flask Popular
'It is only a few years since the
man with a flask on his hip was gen-
erally' regarded as a common drunk-
ard. Today the man with a flask,
whether he be the young collegian or
the staid business man, is the only
popular man in any gathering. It's
the same with college girls, and with
them, I am informed, the size of the
flask in more important than the
quality of the gin therein."
At this point there was quite a dis-
turbance on the greensward over to-
ward Tremont at, and the Mayor
broke Me orlAroge fn o,nr.ar n.f.
1 title candidates, who is unequivozally
' committed to the idea of changing the
I %rotate...a Art and that man i• Cl,.
BOTH DEMOCRATIC SLATES
TO HOLD RALLIES TONIGHT
Smith rallies aie to be held tonight
at 7:30 in Hotel Steller, at 8 in South
Boston Municipal Building, at 8 in Elks
Hall, Quincy, at 8 in Eagle Hall,
Brockton, at 7:30 in Municipal Build-
ing, Vine at, Roxbury, and at 8 in
Orient Hall, Orient Heights.
Roosevelt rallies today are at 1:30,
South Boston Polish-American Asso-
ciation; at 3, Dorchester Humboldt
Democratic Club; at 3:30, City Hall,
Revere; at 8 p en, Cypress Hall, Cam-
bridge; at 8, Knights of Columbus Hall,
Highland av, Somerville; at 8, Colonial
Theatre. Boston.
"If we give the veterans their due
$2,000,000,000 bonus, the money
would be back in circulation in T:
hours, spent for the purchase of al
kinds of commodities which the vet
crane need hut have not now th(
purchasing power to buy. Grant 01
the bonus would give enormous stimit•
lation to the restoration of indiistrN
and commerce, and there would in-
evitably follow a great tide of jobs—
work and wares, the only way out of
the depression. Something eolossa
like this, and a $2.000.000.000 bonr
issue tn create water power on th,
Mississippi, around which A greir
manufacturing renter could cluster,
needed to fire the imagination of th,
American people!
"I outlined this plan to Presiden
Hoover two years ago, but he turtle(
his back on me, and when I walker
around to the other side of the desk
so as to look him in the face, he bunt
his head, like a bashful schoolboy
He lacked ability to see the big We:
then: he lacks it now!
all right, friends -somebody pulled out great student of eeonomy. the great
a flask over there. I knew anything public administrator-Franklin Roeuse-
like that would start a stampede at 1 vi lt, who'll sweep Massachusetts next
this 'wringing wet' rally. Tue.:day!
"The new crop of millionaires in
America is mainly made up of the SeeS ROMIR Spent Quickly
bootleggers and the racketeers—and
most of the money they now have
would, if we did not have prohibition
on the statute books, go to Uncle
Sam's pocketbook, and we citizens
wouldn't be so heavily taxed now.
"Among the incalculable millions of
dollars lost to the United States now
by reason of prohibition is that of
conventions—many sizeable conven-
tions that in wet times were held with-
in our own borders are now held in
Canada and Chba, where a man can
buy a decent drink with his meals
without violating
No Province Now in Debt
"In Canada, not. a single Province
has any remaining debt, after the
revenue they hay reaped from thirsty
Americans in the past decade. They've
built more good roads in the past
10 years of American prohibition than
they bulit in a century before that,
Oh their own revenues.
"That old Bass' Ate does taste •grod
Oh a warm day, or any day. With a
.few .of them under your belt, you m afraid you're tired. Presi
wouldn't call the King of England dent,' I told him, and then I talker
your uncle. And a.. for those Plata- with Secretary Lamont, a rsilroac
er's punches in Cuba, frankly I man, put in there by the rsilroads
wouldn't mind having eats now my- He said to toe: 'What about the rail
self, hard as I've been working for roads and their dividends. if we shoulc
the past alx weeks, thus improve navigation in the Missiz
"I tell you that, by our foolish, sippi and take away freight from th,
«cetly experiment In unenforceable railroads?' I told him his concertprohibition, we have enriched every was laughable since the railioads hay.
,ountry in the world to the impoverish contributed heavily to present imern-
ment of our own people! And there's ployment anyhow, laying oil' 900 00(
only one man, among' all the Demo- men in five years!"
Charles H. MeGlq,e, presiding. Intro.
duced John ,47:,.half1,,,,ofnthEax,:earet ta ae rr Ld
CITY DEPARTMENTS '10 Laughlin and the Rev. Fr. Quinlan
diocesan supervisor of parochial schools
AID NEAR EAST DRIVE of Greater Roston, are among those
---- who have assured their warm support
School, Fire and Police Heads to the drive.
Promise Support, for Bundle Week Tags to be affixed to bundles of cloth-ing will be distributed to all school
The Boston school, fire and-police de- children. 'I he bundles gathered together
partments will co-operate in the annual in the homes may be deposited at any
Near East Relief clothing drive culmin- fire or police station in the city on
ating in "bundle day" May 16, accord- Nioenar coE,tricsetril .lun
ndl hedao,sa*.mFauillniiinfoarmte-
ing to announcements yesterday by the ktained at Nerar East hepadgquarteivs in
heads Of these departments, released the Little bui:ding. Augustus P. LOring
through Albert A. Scott, regional di
-is LliZtry nrief,r th
aes
cci
}mmittee.
eandrive. appeal
rector for New England of the Near 1 for public co-operationssiruse&
East organintion. Gov. Ely, Mayor Cur-
ley, Supt. Patrick T. Campbell, Com-
missioner Hultman, Commissioner Mc-
0 F-
Democrats in the State, on the Roose-
velt sick.
Importance of the Primary
The Democratic primary in this
State may have important bearing on
the campaign for the Presidency.
There is no longer any doubt that Ex-
Gov Smith Is a serious candidate
so far as the election of delegates
pledged to him is concerned. He may
not be nominated—most of the poli-
ticians say he cannot be nominated—
even if he wins a solid delegation in
Massachusetts, but whatever chance
he now has will disappear if he fails
to carry Massachusetts. It Is essential
for him, therefore, that he make a
good showing in this State.
The primary has also a local inter-
est. If Mayor Curley is badly beaten
his political prestige will suffer. On
the other hand, if he is elected, al-
though all the rest of the Roosevelt
delegates are beaten, he will find con-
siderable satisfaction in the result.
And, as has been said before, no mat-
ter what happens in the primary, if
Gov Roosevelt is nominated, and still
more if he is elected in November.
Mayor Curley will be on the top of the
political wave. Many think the
Mayor is gambling on that chance.
The primary campaign has at least
made Mr Curley what he never has
been, namely, a national figure. His
name and many of his speeches have
been printed in newspapers far outside
New England, and people who had
never heard of him are now at least I M the control of the Mayor of Dos-
familiar with his name. ton. It is Smith or Curley. Which do'
It may not be out of place to call you choose?" The big issue, according
attention again to the troubles which to the Governor, is whether the people
Democratic voters must face when want to throw Smith into the politi-
they go to the primary. The ballot is cal wastebasket or retain him in pub-
needlessly confusing and poorly ar- lie life.
ranged. It does no good to talk now
about what ought to have been, but
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CURLEY METHODS
'ASSAILED BY ELY
Pressure on Employes
of City Charged
Governor Says Primary' Issue
Is Smith or Mayor Here
the ballot would have been much
Charging that "it is common knowl-
edge that heavy press ore is upon the
employes of the city to vote against
the Smith delegates" and that the
choice between voting the Roosevelt
ticket and losing their jobs is "cruel
and un-American politics," Gov
Joseph B. Ely directed his fire at
Mayor James M. Curley in Smith ral-
lies held last night at Waltham and
Watertown.
Gov Ely said that one of the Issues
of the campaign was whether the
people wanted ''to turn the party over
Coy Elii Sneak
koat, llnweimairrnvereerviipippg
long as he oerfais the duty of isurrm
office, and, of course, it was not ex.,
pected that he should participate IS
political campaigns. The breakdown
of that theory threatens the very fife
of our Government and of our Civil
Service
"Do you think that the financing of
this campaign by our opponents has
been done at the cost of obligating
the city to the contributors? If y
ou
do, that question alone should be suf-
ficient to drive from political life Its
sponsors.
"Even if these methods exist, noth-
ing can stop the choice of Smith del
e-
gates. Wherever you see the words on
the ballot, 'Pledged to Alfred E.
Smith,' make a cross. You will make
28 of them to mark your ballot p
rop-
erly for a full Smith delegation. Be-
cause of the Issues, because of 
the
importance of this contest a mere vic-
tory is not sufficient. It must be made
decisive.
"We cannot have a new administra-
tion headed by any man who panders
with public issues. We must have a
man with decision. We must have a
man of action. We must have a man
of strength. Gov Smith is that man."
Ex-Mayor John F. Heard
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, speak-
ing at the same rallies, said that
Smith's overwhelming victory in Con-
necticut was the first real test of
Smith-Roosevelt strength since Smith
said that he was willing to be a candi-
date if the people warted him.
He called attentibn to the fact that
"practically every man who opposed
Gov Smith in the South has been re-
tired to private hie, notably Senator
Simmons, Senator Helflin and Bishop
Cannon. The South and the West
are in such dire need now that before
the Democratic convention meets, they
will be convinced that the biggest
man in the Democratic party is the
fairer if each group of delegates bad 
"What are the methods of our man upon whom to call for leadership.
a place, as it might well have had, at 
?optical opponents?" Gov Ely asked. 1Theru is no questim hut that Alfred
Who is furnishing the money for
the top of the ticket. Now the Rome- 
E. Smith is the man.
velt delegates-at-large and alternates. f 
this campaign for delegates pledged to "From now on the repeal of the
at-large are at the top of the ballot, 
Gov Roosevelt? They have all the ) prohibition • act will be the dominant
and the Smith delegates at large and I ,parap
hernalia of war—radio, advertise- issue. The people f the country read
in the papers that the common neces-
sities of life, whish enter into every
home, are to he taxed to collect
$4,000,000 of revenue for the Govern-
ment while bbotleggers and racketeers
take possesion of the functions of
Government and put millions, which
belong to the Treasury, into their own
pockets."
Among the speakers at East Junior
High School, Watertown. were Mayo?
Michael C. O'Neill of Everett, Judge
Daniel Casey, Alfred Santosuosso, Prof
Henry Foley of Boston College Law
School, and Ex-City Councilor John P
, Brennan of Cambridge. Charles P.
Colligan presided. About 250 persons
were present.
At the Casino, Framingham, about
400 persons attended the Smith rally.
Senator David I. Walsh was the chief
speaker. Other speakers included
Congressman John W. McCormack,
Representative Edward J. Kelley of
Worcester, and Joseph E. Casey ef
Clinton. John J. Brady, formerly a
Selectman, presided.
alternates-at-large are below the
Roosevelt nominees. It would have
been easy to put at the top each
group of delega4eia, and each group of
alternates in second place, below the
corresponding delegates-at-large.
Every Democratic voter will be en.
titled to mark his ballot for 28 candi-
dates on Tuesday-12 delegates-at-
large, 12 alternates-at-large, two dis-
trict delegates, and two district alter-
nates. It will be confusing to hunt
about to; the names of candidates for
delegates. The simplest way for tnose
who want to vote for all of the Roose-
velt or all of the Smith delegates will
be to pay no attention to the names of
the candidates for delegates, but to
put a mark opposite the name of every
candidate pledged to Franklin D.
Roosevelt or every candidate pledged
to Alfred E. Smith, as the voter pre-
fers. The chances are that there will
be many imperfect, and therefore void,
ballots.
men s, workers, halls, clubs, tele-
phones, postage and literature. Who
is paying for this? Every night on
the radio a chief spokesman who has
evidently abandoned any hope of elect-
ing his delegates by Democratic votes
calls upon Republicans and independ-
ents to come into the Democratic
primary. Is it a game? Are the
same forces which operated against
roe in my campaign for Governor in
1930 interested in demoralizing the
:Democratic party with Republican
money and Republican votes?
"Of course we welcome into the
Democratic fold any man or woman
who comes from a conscientious sense
of duty to remedy the ills of the
Republican Administration, but we do
not welcome and should not have a
primary packed with unconscientious
votes, delivered solely for the purpose
of disrupting Democratic organization
for the sole purpose of aiding Repub-
lican organization. Democrats, be-
ware of this and turn out! I am
auspicious from previous experience
of this nightly call for Republicans to
enter our primary and of the expense
of this campaign which I an: assured
has not been financed by the Roose-
velt headquarters in New York.
Pressure on Employes
"It is common knowledge that heavy
pressure is upon the employes of the
city to vote against the Smith dele-
gates. Must they vote the Roosevelt
ticket or lose their jobs? If that is so,
it is cruel politics and un-American
politics. The Civil Service of our
Government was established to protect
a man in the Government employ and
Walsh Speaks at Natick
Senator Walsh, at a rally held in
Nat'ck High School auditorium, sail
that "former Gov Alfred E. Smith is
the only statesman in the country to
lead us out of the present economic
difficultien."
Other speakers included Congre
man John W. Douglass, Congressman
McCormack, Martin T. Hail, Arteue
A. Hendrick of Boston and James A.
Mulhall of Quincy, delegate candidates
frcm the 13th Congressional District,.
and Zelin Cleary of Norwood,
11A te candidate, William r, wr,on frik,
••
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DIVIDED DELEGATION
CONSIDERED LIKELY
Observers Think Smith Slate May
Be Broken With Mayor Curley
And Rocsevelt Elected
By JOHN D. MERRILL
The Massachusetts primary for t%e
election of delegates to the coming
•national convintions of the two great
political parties will be held Tuesday.
The Democrats will elect 12 delegates-
at-large, each with half a vote in the
convention, and two delegates, each
with one vote, from each of the 15 Con.
gressional districts. The Republicans
will choose four delegates-at-large and
two from each district; each of the
Republican delegates will have ono
vote in the convention.
The interest in the primary exists
almost wholly on the Democratic side,
where groups of candidates pledged,
respectively, to Alfred E. Smith and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, have carried
on active campaigns which have cov-
ered practically the whole State. Each
of the Democratic factions predicts
that it will win a sweeping victory in
the primary.
The Roosevelt candidates for
delegates-at-large have what has al-
iVilyti been a substantial advantage in
contests of this kind, namely, first
place on the primary ballot. It may
seem to be a reflection on the voters
to say they are not sufficiently inter,
cited or intelligent to pick out the
names of the candidates for whom
they want to vote, irrespective of their
positions on the ballot, but experience
has shown that first place on the
ticket is worth many votes. Neither of
the political parties has a monopoly
of that careless voting.
Smith List Impressive
If the Roosevelt candidates for dele-
gates-at-large are better off so far as
place on the ballot le concerned, the
Smith delegates have the much more
impressive list of candidates. The
Smith candidates include Senator
Walsh, Gov Ely, Senator Coolidge, Dist
Atty Foley of Suffolk County, the four
Democratic Congressmen from the
State. Gen Charles H. Cole, the origi-
nal Smith man In Massachusetts, Ex-
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of this city,
Mary L. Bacigalupo of Boston and
Helen G. Botch of Lakeville. It would
be impossible to make up another list
containing the names of so many
prominent Democrats.
Mayor Curley is much better knowri
than any of the other Roo,evelt ,stn.
didatea for delegates-at-large ; indeed,
be is the only one who has what 
might
bee called a State-wide reputation. N141
Much depends on the result in Bos-
ton. Unless Mayor Curley secures in
this City a largo lead over at least
one of the Smith candidates for dele-
gate-at-large, it seems probable Mr
Curley cannot be sneer, .rni, TSie
Smith supporters say that even in
Boston the Mayor will run behind all
of the Smith oandldateas en the ether
to him on the ballot comes James
Roosevelt, a son of the cendidate for
the Presidential nomination; a certain
sentimental interest ie attached to tho
younger Roosevelt and the general be-
lief is that he will run well. Others
on the Roosevelt slate at-large are;
James H. Brennan of this city, the
only Democratic member of the Gov.
ernor's Council; Thomas F. Cassidy
of Cheshire. well known in his section
of the State, where, however, Roose-
velt votes do not seem very plenty;
Jame* I. **liar.% one N th le&d•;_o
of organized labor, and Nellie L. Built-
van of Fall River, who represents the
women of Massachusetts on the Demo-
cratic National Committee.
The Democratic Outlook
A valuable asset of the Smith dele-
gates is the name of their candidate
tor the Presidency, Alfred E. Smith,
who is probably snore popular in
Massachusetts than in any other State
in the Union. He may not be quite so
much of an idol as he was four years
ago; if he were, there would be no op-
position in the party. Moreover, if it
Is not treason to say so, at some of the
recent Smith rallicec attended by neither
Gov Ely nor Ex-Gov Smith the
former's name has roused quite as
much enthusiasm as the latter's, and
possibly more. Nevertheless thousands
of Democratic voters who will go to
hand, the Roosevelt lekdOs 11111
that the Mayor's organization, not 6 
T 
In this city but elsewhere as well, is so
strong and effective that the size of
his vote will surprise and disappoint
his enemies.
Moat people will agree on this state-
ment at least, that if Mayor Curley is
not elected none of the Roosevelt dele-
gates-at-large will be chosen. There
Is some expectation that James Roose-
velt also may he elected; he has very
attractive qualities both on and off the
stump. and the fact that he is cam-
paigning for his father rouses inter-
est. It is not uncommon in other
countries for the sons of prominent
politicians to teke nut active part in
public affairs, and in several instances
father and son are on opposite sides of
the political fence.
The District Delegates
There is reasonable doubt about the
result of the Democratic primary in
some of the Congressional districts.
One should remember, by the way,
that will of the delegates sleeted Ul
the Copgressional districts 
will have
a whole vote in the 
national con-
vention, whereas the delegat
es-tat-
large will have only half a vote.
 Cno-
sequently, if the Roosevelt peop
ia are
fortunate enough to elect their 
dele-
gates in three of the districts they 
will
have enough votes to balance the 
total
cast by tho Smith delegates-at-largo 
in
case all of the latter are chosen.
It is generally admitted that the
Roosevelt candidates for district
'delegates will make their best chewing
East of Worcester County. One or two
of the districts which include parts of
the city of Boston seem somewhat un-
certain, and the common belief is that
the Roosevelt delegates will do well in
Bristol County, Fall River Democrats,
it is expected. may take this opportu-
nity to show their dicsatisfaction about
the Finance CornmIss.en which Is now
running municipal affairs there. The
members of that coffin lesion wete ap•
pointed by Gov Ely—tc be stirs, be-
cause an act of the lAgislature com-
pelled him to do so—and Frank J. Don-
ahue, chairman of the Demoeratie
State committee, was for some months
chairman of the commission. bit* Don-
ahue is not a candidate for delegate,
but he represented Ex-Gov Smith in
the process of selecting the groups of
Smith delegates in this State, and that
connection may somewhat weaken the
Smith ticket :n that section of the
tate.
the polls on Tuesday and mark their S,
ballots for Smith will do so because
they are attracted by him even more 14011fasney for Smith
than by the delegates pledged to him, The situation in Boston will be
prominent as tho latter may be. affected by the attitude of the vsterall
Facts on which to base a prediction
about the result of Tuesday's Demo- Democratic leader in the West ICnd
erotic primary are few, but most of the of this city. Martin M. Lomasney. The
unprejudiced politicians think that ale Hendricks Club, of which Mr Lornas-
most all, and perhaps all, of the Smith'
candidates for delegates-at-large will neY 
is the moving spirit, will have this
be elected. Many expect, however, that afternoon its usual meeting on the
Mayor Curley. leader of the Roosevelt Sunday immediately preceding prima-
delegates, will pull through. Undert ries and elections, and today Mr Lo-
ordinary circumstances it would he,masney will make, it is assumed, a
safe to prophesy that there are by no characteristic address to the members
means 11 Democrats in Massachusetts of the Hendricks Club. He will stren-
who could defeat Mayor Curley in a uously urge his (rinds to aupport
State-wide contest, but the magic of not only the S.n .h candidates for dole-
the name "Smith" and other attending gates-at-la-Ile but also the Smith die-
circumstances may prevent the trict deiegg/es. It is axp....t hat the
Mayor's election Tuesday. fight in hat 1' :-lct will be one of the
closest .. to state.
Roston Results Important Evely J0'1) has been confident 't
Mr ldumasney would take a position
in favor of the Smith delegates, and
the distribution of the annual circu-
lar to the members of the Efendriedes
Club merely confirms what was gen-
eral lcnowledm., hu tho attqude of
Mr Lomasney leaves Kr
tent vat aione. mums the
••
0 S
who owe permanent positions to Curley
and are appreciative of favors rendere
d.
Strong Smith Backing '
Against that combination th
e State
wer, the Smith candidacy Is bar
ked by
the Governor of the State, t
he two
United States Senators, the fo
ur Demi>.
eratic Congressmen and such 
recog-
nized leaders as John F. Fi
tzgerald,
General Charles if, Cole and oth
ers.
The Mayor has seen fit to mak
e his
campaign, almost from its in
ception,
one of Curley and anti-Cur
ley con-
flict. He has attacked the G
overnor,
both Senators and Fitzgeral
d in his
most savage fashion. He has 
levelled
some bitter personal shafts at Ch
airman
Frank J. Donahue of the Sta
te com-
mittee and others who have
 partici-
pated in the Smith campaign. 
He has
made it an old-time Curley light,
 hitting
right and left at every head in
 sight.
Whether that style of campa
ign is
wise will be demonstrated only 
when
the votes are counted Tuesday ,
 night.
But this is certain. It has st
irred the
Smith leaders to greater activi
ty than
for years, It has brought all the 
anti-
Curley men and women to their f
eet
In protest and it hat served to bring
out a larger primary vote than would
probably have come out if a direct ne-
Peal for Roosevelt, free from attac
k
on other local delegates, had been
made. It has been the idea of other
Roosevelt leaders in the State t
hat
their chance for victory would be best
in the lightest primary vote and that
with every thousand added to the total
turn-out, their hopes would grow less.
Some Curley "Bullets"
The Roosevelt leaders themselves 
be-
lieve that they have a good chance 
of
electing Curley and James Roosev
elt,
son of the New York Governor, in their
delegation-at-large. Smith leaders pr
o-
fess to believe that young Roosevelt
will show greater strength in the Sta
te
than the Mayor, but they are extr
eme-
ly confident that no one of the R
oose-
velt delegates-at-large can win a pl
ace.
That there will be some "bullets
" for
Curley appears to be certain—th
at is,
that the Mayor will get votes fr
om peo-
ple who will give ballots to th
e other
Smith delegates-at-large, Fri
ends of
the Mayor have been makin
g appeals
for that. kind of balloting dur
ing the
closine days of the campaign,
 and it
appears that they are counting o
n that
sort of voting to help land Curle
y a
place.
In that connection, however, many
 un-
biased observers are considerin
g the
possible "spread" In the votes for
 the
Smith at-large slate. They estim
ate—
In fact, they merely guess—tha
t the
vote for Ely or Walsh, which 
ever
heads the Smith ticket In totals, w
ill be
not more than 15,000 higher tha
n the
Smith delegate-at-large receiv
ing the
lowest total. On this basis, they
 argue
that Curley cannot, poesIbly e
xpect to
rim within 15,000 votes of eithe
r the
Governor or the senior Senator,
 and,
therefore, cannot possibly win a Place.
'PRESSURE"
UPON CITY
WORKERS
in Response to wanted him. It is almost certain thating to
 be a .candidate if the 
people
•
the rest of the Connec
ticut delegation
which will be selected wit
hin the next
, few days win 11.180 e 
overwnenningly
Smith.
"Will Get All Bay State"
Heavy pressure is being brought 
tc "Governor Smith
 will certainly get a
good portion of the Pennsyl
vania dele-
gates and I firmly believe all
 of the
oblige them to cast their votes 
for Massachusetts delegates. 
There are
of the congressional districts
Governor Roosevelt in the comin
g InallYthroughout the country and State whi
ch
primaries, Governor Ely charged las
ti will also be carried by him within 
the
night at an enthusiastic rally at Wa
l- next few weeks,
 so that he will get
tham, where 400 packed the Nor
th block of delegates.
Junior High School. 
"It is a matter of history that seldo
m
have the leading candidates
 at the be-
ginning of a convention won 
the nomi-
nation. Mr. Wilson was so c
ertain of
The Governor's remarks 
came after 
his defeat after the first few
 votes of
an unidentified woman in
 the audi-
the Baltimore convention tha
t he en-
ince had stood up and, de
scribing her-
gaged passage for Scotland, 
where he
,
self as a Boston employe
e, asked the 
was to spend the summer
 with Mrs.
Governor if it were not tru
e that city
Wilson. President Harding w
as nomi-
rated in a convention in whic
h General
workers were being forced 
to vote for
Roosevelt under threats of
 losing their 
Wood had the majority of delegates o
n
groat many ballots. Vice-Pr
esident
jobs. The Governor am. wered "
Un-a
doubt edly." 
Coolidge was nominated out of 
a clear
"If this Is so," the Govern
or said
sky on a motion from a de
legate from
"it is cruel and un-Am
erican 
p011:one of the northwestern 
States.
e
tics. The civil service was
 created to 
Th forces in Massachusetts
 want to
protect civil employees f
rom the en-
remember that practically everyone of
e
leroachment of politicians. 
Any break-
th men who opposed Governo
r Smith
/town of it threatens our 
institutions.', in the South has 
been retired to pri-
vate life; notably, Senator Simmons and,
Queries About Cash 
Senator Heflin of Alabama. The Sout
h
end West are in such dire need now
He declared, however, t
hat nothing that between now and the m
eeting of
lean now stop Smith in Massachuset
ts.the Democratic convention they
 will
He asked where the mone
y was com-beeome convinced that the
 biggest man
ing from in the Roosevelt eampa
ignin the Democratic party is the man to
and charged the 
Curley-Roosevelt call upon for leader
ship, and that there
workers had all the "implem
ents of being no question that Alfred E. Smi
th
war" including extensive radio
 time,is that man, there will be no dou
bt of
balls, telephones and paid wo
rkers, his nomination."
He said Governor Sm
ith had taken
Roosevelt from obscurit
y after his de-
feat with Cox in 192
0, and that in Iii2S
Query
"CRUEL, UNAMERICAN"
Smith, against the protest tif rea
ming
handed Roosevelt the New York gay
er")
norship on a "silver platter."
The Governor made public a te
legram'
received by his secretar
y from Gov-
ernor Smith yesterday in w
hich Smith
expressed the hope that 
Governor Ely,
"notwithstanding the pre
ssure of the
primary campaign" would
 find it pos-
sible to attend the conference o
f Gov-
ernors at Richmond, Va
. Mayor Pat-
-ick J. Duane of Walt
ham presided at
.he rally.
At Watertown at soo
ther Smith rally
former Mayor John F. 
Fitzgerald said:,
"The news from Co
nnecticut where
the first contest between 
the Smith and
Roosevelt forces took pl
ace on Friday
resulted In an overwhelmin
g victory for
Charged by Governor the Smith delegate
s. This is the first
real test of the Smith-R
oosevelt forces
• since Governor Smith
 said he was will-
Into the convention with a 
substantial
0 S. Is / 7- 413 2-
SMITH PR
• WINNER
•
Even Mayor Curley Not Certain 
of
Being Chosen—Some Observers
See Clean Sweep
BY ROBERT T. B
RADY
Massachusetts Dem
ocrats will
stand strongly back
 of Alfred E.
Smith in the preside
ntial primaries
on Tuesday. That is,
 if the political
prophets know what
 they arc talk-
ing about and the u
ndercurrent of
public opinion does 
not prove them
to be wrong again.
Reports from every 
section of the
: State, supplemented
 by personal in-
vestigations in all of
 the large cities
of the Commonweal
th, indicate that
only in the case I Ma
yor Curley of
Boston and in two 
or three of the
congressional distric
ts does there
seem to be hope f
or those who are
lighting the Happy
 Warrior and try-
ing- to get the
mselves elected on
pledges to vote for
 Governor Frank-
lin Ti. Roosevelt 
for the presidential
nomination.
And the pr
e-primary canvass
 ;tom
'rovineetown to t
he Berkshires 
leads
o the belief tha
t neither the M
ayor of
3oston nor any 
of his associates 
on the
loosevelt ticket ca
n win. Even in
 Bos-
'on, where it is 
conceded Mayor 
Curley
will make his be
st showing, the 
reports
from it majority of 
the wards ap
pear
to give the Smi
th followers the
 better.
Df the situation 
in a majority bf case
s.
The fate of Cu
rley is the out
standing
scritit. of interest 
to observers of 
Dem-
°erotic political 
affairs, so far as
 the
election of dele
gates is concern
ed,
Unless Curley 
is able to br
eak
through the a
dmittedly strong 
slate of
candidates pledged
 to Smith, th
ere is
little hope for t
he election of 
even
single Rooseve
lt delegate a
t large.
James Roosev
elt, son of the 
Governor,
might be chosen
, too, as his 
personal
popularity is great
.
If the reports 
prove to have 
under-
estimated the Cur
ley strength, it 
is pos-
sible that the 
Roosevelt forces 
may win
Waves in the 9th, 
11th and 15th c
ongres-
slIsnal districts.
In Cle Repub
lican primaries, 
there is
no opportitton t
o the election 
of dele-
gates at-large 
pledged to Hoov
er, and
in only three 
congressional diti
tricts—
the let, 'Stir an
d 11th—ore there
 any con-
tests. Except 
in the 1st distric
t, where
William F. 
'Whitng of Holyo
ke a run-
ning onpledg
ed, the contest
s are be-
tween different
 groups, all 
of whom
are tor the 
renomination of the
 Presi-
dent.
right
1 11,(1i,te pttr have.e.h'v. :eurdt -eh; e'n411s. campaigns.i t:irseriotgwn.e whi
chiion (whausa:i si i!n t'i97t‘,1 im inei
0
' hold his regular 
pre-primary Sunday
meeting this afternoo
n and will insist
TUESbAY 
that all of his f
ollowers go throug
h
1 with Smith to the fi
nish. The LomanseY
Boston and Charlest
own sections, whichinfluence s
tretches over in 
the East
are within his congre
ssional district, arid
i its force should be considerabl
e.
In the South Boston 
section, the Foley
. and IVIcCorack fagt
ions, which are mi.
-.
, alterably opposed to
 each other gene
r-
ally, are working 
hand-in-hand for
Smith.
In the Dorchester dis
trict and extend-
ing also through var
ious parts 'of th
e
city are the friends
 and followers of
John F. Fitzgerald,
 whoSe receptions
throughout the city i
n this current cam-
paign appear to i
ndicate that John F
.
is as popular as he
 ever was when h
e
was in the thick 
of every political
battle in the city.
Whiting has not decla
red himself as
(anti-Hoover, but he 
insists that he
wants to go to the R
epublican national
convention free from
 any obligations
to vote for any pa
rticular candidate.
He is the man who 
succeeded Herbert
Hoover in the cabinet
 of Calvin Cool-
idge, when Hoover 
resigned to nialse
his campaign for Presi
dent in 1928. He
is one of the origi
nal Coolidge-fm.
President men in the 
country, and hi-
sisted on voting for 
Coolidge in the
1920 convention, even 
when It wag, plain
to everybody in the C
hicago Coliseum
that Warren G. Harding
 was noinitiated.. bury Crossin
g districts most of those
eWhiting undoubtedly
 desires to Okiwho have played
 on the Curley end for
the outside chance t
hat there may b years are no
w working hard for Smith.
a last-minute drive t
o draft Coolidge In Brighton, H
yde Park, Jamaica Plain
again, although that 
possibility and West Roxbu
ry, there are scogreasroe.f
been so completely s
quelched by Cool- former Curley
 followers who are 
su
idge's own utterance
s at various times ly on the Sm
ith band-wagon,
that few people take 
it at all seriously. The Mayor
 has with him, of course.
Because of his populari
ty, his stand- many of his old-
time supporters. In
ling in the business an
d political lifeof the Charles
town section he has the any-
'Massachusetts, Whiting
's election is Port of .James H
. Brennan, member a
looked for in the firs
t Congressional the executive co
uncil, and of the G'reen
district. 
faction. Out in Roxbury h
e has most
of his old Tammany organization.
 in
Size of Vote Total 
ch. 17,-"rhurv Crossing section he hA
N
As far as the fate o
f Curley in the 
Maurice J. Tobin, member o
t toe school
Democratic primaries
 in concerned, commi
ttee and one of the most po
pular
much depends on the 
size of the vote. of the
 younger leaders of Demo
cracy
Four years ego in th
e presidential pri- In t
he city. He has Dr. Joseph Sa
nto.
mary in April, ther
e was no contest !loos
e°, popular among th
e Italian.
worthy of the name 
for election of dele- lem
erican voters in the Nort
h End,
gates to the Democra
tic national con- City Employees Split
vention. Every Ma
ssachusetts Demo- 
•
crat was for Smith, 
and comparison of The M
ayor appears to be coun
ting
the figures at that t
ime are worth little ;wavi
ly upon the city employees
 and
in trying to determ
ine how many will .heir fa
milies to get omit a substantial
go to the polls on T
uesday, rote 
in their wards on Tuesday. It i
s
The last State prim
ary, held in Sep- Perfectly
 apparent to even a casual oh-
(ember of 1930, when t
here was a sharp erver, ho
wever, that His Honor's eon-
contest for the 
Democratic nomination Iden
te in this group turning in any
-
for Governor betwee
n Ely, Fitzgerald tiing li
ke a 111110111110US vote for Rocrae-
iand John J. Cumm
ings, brought out 214,- vei
l, or even for Curley himself, is mi
ll-
1991 voters. Of the
se 89,469 were east in
 placed. A walk around tow
n any day
Boston. 
will convince anyone that th
ere is a
Estimates by various
 political leaders large percenta
ge of the city employees
as to the turnout on 
Tuesday vary from who, altho
ugh wearing Roosevelt but-
100,000 to 175,000. • 
If the vote is kept tons and
 leading the applause when the
down to the lowes
t estimate of 100,000 Mayor
 speaks at his various Bosto
n
it is conceded that 
Curley will have ; tallier, are qu
ietly working for Smith.
that  
chance,
associates on the 
Roosevelt ticket will velt follower
s, of whom therethe less chance the 
Mayor or any
thehigherbut eventheist otwanl
 
o f friendsvot es cd.ans 
groups supporting the Mayo
r in i
of his contest. There are th
e sincere loose-
Generally speaking, there a
re three
have. Whatever of
 a falling off in nine- many prior t
o the time that Smith ot-
hers may be, it la p
robable that Boston's lowed the us
e of his name on the
total will show a sm
aller loss than else- primary ballot. 
Since a considerable
*here is the State
. number have tu
rned tack to their first 
love, "Al." There are in add
ition a
Best Chance in Hub group of malcont
ents, displeased with
With his own perso
nal machine and some t
hings that have been done, o
r
the city employees, 
who are with hincnot don
e, by Governor Ely, Senat
ors
tom I he protection
 of their jobs, the Cur-Walsh o
r Coolidge and other part
y
ley vote ought to
 hold up better here
leaders in tile State. The
 third grout,
than in other parts 
of the State. It Nifs made
 up of those who have iG
iillWe4
has never been a 
good vote-getter outs thi
s group are those eitt
y-r, ,
only a fair stateme
nt that the Mayer Cnrley
 blindly through the
side of Boston.
Old Curley Ward for 
Smith
Evil' in the old Ta
mmany ward—now
Ward S—the Dowd 
faction, which won
;a slashing victory 
over Curley In the
last city council eaection, 
is out for
Smith against the Mayor. In this
 same
ward, Representative Antho
ny A. Mc-
Nulty, at times in the pas
t lined UP
with Curley, has been makin
g most
vigorous anti-Curley speec
hes at Smith
rallies throughout the State
.
In the Brighton, Hyde Park
 and Rog-
Councilmen Can Slam Mayor;
He Can't Hit Back; It's the Rule
By JAMES
It is a punishable offence for any
Boston city councilman to make
charges reflecting on the character of
$ colleague, but the mayor and other
officials are unprotected political game
for whom the council rules prescribe
no closed season.
Years ago the drafters of the rules
governing the conduct of councilmen
In public sessions were meticulously
careful to provide summary punish-
ment for any member who indulged in
personalities or cast aspersions on the
character of an associate. Such an
offender can be "named" by the presi-
dent and denied the opportunity to
participate in council meetings until
tie makes a public apology.
This protection effectively shields
:ouncilmen from attacks of colleagues
who are quite often resentful of defeats
sustained in efforts to force the adoption
of a pet measure, but as the mayor is
denied similar protection there is no
limit to the extent of the derogatory
remarks, charges, insults and attacks
on his cnaracter which can be made by
councilmen versed in parliamentary
tactics.
Mayor Curley takes more verbal
abuse at council meetings than any of
his predecessors in 20 years. Ex-Mayor
Nichols was often a target for vitriolic
barrages, but attacks on him lacked the
viciousness of the weekly word hammer-
ings which Mayor Curley receives.
Somehow those who crowd the gal-
lery at council meetings become enthu-
siastic when some councilman delcares
his opinion of the mayor. Seldom. if
14 1;7 n L-1)
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ever, is there any display of enthusi-
asm for praise of Mayor Curley or any
other official.
Unlike his political adversaries, the
mayor cannot have his opinions of
them printed in the City Record.
Though he can and does assert him-
self with characteristic vigor, and
though he finds no difficulty in draw-
ing word pictures of his opinion of
his foes, no official preservation is
made of them.
During his political novitiate and
for some time after he had acquired
his degree as a master of political
science the same Mr. Curley was not
backward about handing his opponents
within and without the city govern-
ment some colorful tongue-lashings. He
had the reputation of being able to
express himself long before he aspired
to be mayor.
The old files of the minutes of the
city government prove that Mr. Curley
was not exactly a shrinking violet when
he felt the urge to expose or even
scores with opponents.
For two years he has taken it figtir-
ratively in both ears. Some of the
epithets thrown at him are grossly un-
fair; they are meant to be so. But
they are hurled under the protection
of the privilege which prohibits him
from resort to action for slander. Nat-
urally the mayor does not cheer when
he has to take more than his due. His
critics make council meetings their'
political field days and there is no par-
liamentary rule which can stop them
from enlivening almost every Monday
aftetnonn.
MAYOR CHARGES
CHIEFS BETRAY
1928 CANDIDATE
LI I
Treachery to Alfred E. Smith by the
conniving and double-crossing of his al-
leged followers in Massaphusetts was
charged against Gov. Ely, Senator Walsh
and the other candidates pledged to the
former New York Governor last night
by Mayor Curley in an address delivered
before an assembly that overflowed Col-
onial Theatre to such an extent that
several hundred were gathered on Bos-
ton Common across Tremont street,
where they listened to his scathing de-
Smith Dragged Into Con- nunclation through amplifiers.
Handicapped by a voice that has
test Against His Will, cracked under the incessant strain. to
, He Says which it has been subjected in six
weeks of steady campaigning, he ac-
cused the Smith forces 11.!re of having
DENOUNCES COAKLEY perpetrated "a great American tragedy"by having drawn him IntA the contest
FOR 'GAS ATTACK' against his will for the selfish purpose
of trading on his name and fame.
HITS TALK ON RADIO
In making one of his final appeals
for support for the delegates pledged
to Gov. Roosevelt he departed from
his prepared speech to paint a pessi-
mistio picture of current conditions
which, in his opinion, can be improved
throughout the country only through
the nomination and election of th/
New York Governor.
Roosevelt, he shouted, is the only
man competent and equipped to lead
the country out of the wilderness.
James Roosevelt, son of the Gover-
nor, expressed confidence that the
"voters of Massachusetts will resent
the cowardly remarks that were made
about my father over the radio this
afternoon." Unquestionably he was re-
ferring to the radio address delivered
early in the evening by Daniel H. Coak-
ley.
The huge a.ssemblv was presided over
by Francis J. W. Ford, a former presi-
dent of the Boston city council and a
classmate of Gov. Roosevelt at Har-
vard. Other speakers were Councillor
James H. Brennan, Maurice J. Tobin,
member of the school committee, Dr."
Joseph Santosuosso and Mrs. Mary
Gallagher, former president of the
Women's Democratic Club of Massa-
chusetts.
So great was the throng that was
attracted to the Colonial Theatre that
traffic along Tremont street was im-
peded late in the evening as the crowds
refused to break up to make passageway
for the Sunday night stream of motor
-:ar traffic.
The mayor urged his audience not to!
Ye affected by the desperate overtures!
1 the Smith forces which have turned
o "General Phychology and General
Denunciation" in their endeavors to
gave their skins from political defeat.
"They appealed," he declared, "to
3eneral Denunciation today in opening
t gas attack on the radio today." This
igain was reference to Coakley.
Mayor Curley said in part:
-It seems that one of the gentlementhat spoke on the radio (Coakley) once
ran for mayor. Well, I ran for mayorLthe‘ sa,otmese timeITrean,t counted—theynd go . 100,000 votes.
weighed them on a jeweler's scale."
The mayor took a fling at the Gov-
I nv et, 6•4-- 3 1,
cast. past presidential primaries don't
mean much because there have been no
real contests in them for many years.
In the Democratic state primary of
1930 214,000 votes were cast.
The Roosevelt forces are strongest in
districts, 8 14 and 15. The latter two
of these are southeastern Massachusetts.
The eighth district, presents a warm bat-
tle with Mayor Murphy of Somerville
and Mayor Burke of Medford carrying
the Roosevelt colors against State Audi-
tor Francis X. Hurley and Representa-
tive James E. Hagan for Smith.
WHITING VICTORY FORECAST
On the Republican side there are no
contests for delegates-at-large. In the
first district, William F. Whiting of Hol-
yoke, former United States secretary of
commerce, is expected to win one of
the two places in spite of his refusal to
Tun pledged to President Hoover.
He is not antagonistic to the Presi-
dent, but wants to go to Chicago free to
vote as he believes right—for ex-Presi-
dent Coolidge, for example, if the op-
portunity comes.
There is an unimportant Republican
fight In the 11th district and a real
scrap in the 9th district.
WEEKS AND BIGELOW WETS
There Mayor Sinclair Weeks of
Newton and Representative Albert F.
Bigelow of Brookline, chairman of the
House ways and means committee, are
running as a wet ticket opposed by
Representative Clarence S. Luitwieler
of Newton and Prof. Thomas N. Carver
of Cambridge. The odds favor the
Weeks-Bigelow combination and Louis
K. Liggett, national committeeman.
jand the Constitutional Liberty League
have come to their support. Dr. A. Z.
iConrad and others are backing the dry
Mayor Weeks today issued a "memo-
randum to voters" in reply to a circular
from the Luitweller-Carver group which
he said "plainly comes from the Anti-
Saloon League."
Weeks says that while he and Bige-
low will do all they can to have a wet
plank put in the Republican national
platform they will, in any event, sup-
port President Hoover. He asserts that
should a wet plank be pqt in the plat-
form Luitwieler would desert the Re-
publican party as he did 20 years ago.
RALLY AT CHARLESTOWN
A Roosevelt noonday rally was also
held near the docks in Charlestown to-
day. The speakers were !ormer Fire
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn, City
Ccetncilmen Thomas H. Green and Will-
iam H. Barker and former Mayor John
J. Whalen of Chelsea.
Glynn said that, Smith "is not a can-
didate and is only allowing the use of
lila name in a vain endeavor to stop the
nomination of the only Democrat in the
nation that the banking interests, the
power trust and the Republican machine
leaders fear—namely, the greet humane
truly progressive, liberal American, Gov.
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York. All
parts of our beloved country where the
workers have svc'-en have stated em-
phatically that ti,..sevelt is needed it
this hour of diee J tress.''
ROOSEVELT
STAND "WET
Statement by Curley at
Pemberton-Sq Rally
Mayor James M. Curley in the first
of his closing speeches today In the
campaign for Gov Franklin L. Roose-
velt, before 2500 persons in Pemberton
sq this noon, summarized the legisla-
tive history ef Gov Roosevelt and the
Governor's stand as a "wet."
Charles H. McGlue presided and re-
cited the growth of the Roosevelt
movement throughout the country and
the certainty that Roosevelt will n.
only be nominated but carry Massa-
chusetts. Theodore A. Glynn referred
to the "Masked Marvel." second choice
of the Smith slate, and accused Martin
M. Lomasney of turning a political
Meeting yesterday into "a .:seligious
revival."
Other speakers were James Roose-
velt, who went to Pemberton sq after
making a. speech before his mother in
the Roosevelt Forum on Court at, and
Mary A. Gallagher, head of the Roose-
velt Women's League.
Mayor Curley in part said:
"The people of America have been
victims of a preventable industrial de-
pression during the past three years
alto recognize that the nomination of
any other Democrat than Roosevelt
means a continuance of feeble leader-
snip in Washington and likewise s
continuance of the depression.
"The issue from the outset has beer
clear cut—work and wages and witt
right leadership nationally. The des
peration of the opponents of Franklir
D. Roosevelt as evidenced by the in
jection of religion Into the campaigt
and the failure to discuss I9SUC8 it
which the people are interested an
which concern their very existenc,
coupled with the character of at
tack made upon every supporter 0
Roosevelt in the closing hours of th,
campaign is not only an indicatioi
of the desperation of those in charg.
of the 'Stop Roosevelt' movement, bu
constitutes in itself an admission o
their belief in his success on the mor
that there be a suspension of construc-
tion activities in order that they might
carry to fruition their program for re-
duction of wages.
11 1) "Entering upon his fourth year as
Governor of New York, Franklin D.
Roosevelt may well take pride in his
record of accomplishment. Notwith-
standing a hostile Legislature he sue-
ceded in securing the enactment of an
old age pension law.
For the benefit of the insane, the
sick and the criminal elemen in New
York he made available in one year
an expenditure of $50.000.000 for the
proper housing of these unfortunates,
land this expenditure served a double
purpose. It not only made provision
for the care of the neglected element
of the community but it provided work
In volume for large numbers of labor-
ers and mechanics.
"The campaign is about to close. The
people of America recognize that the
nomination of Franklin D. Roosevelt
is equivalent to his election. Massa-
chusetts for the good of the Nation
and its people can he depended upon
to join the sisterhood of States. The
sth of duty is eleerly defined. Let
men.ure Hp to tile hest traditions
the past and by 40 doing refloat the
One Bright Spot
"The record of Franklin D. Roosevel
Iduring the present depression is tht
one bright spot in executive adminis-
tration in the entire Nation. Twenty
millions of dollars was appropriated tc
provide work for the people of New
York State in August of 1931 as a con-
sequence of a special session of the
Legislature called by the Governor, and
$30.000,000 has been recommended this
year.
"The expenditure of this money will
entail no burden upon the succeeding
generations since provision is made
that it he raised through an increase
in the income tax, the levy being hear-
lest on persons with an income of ;10.-
000 per year or more. It required su-
preme 'ot.zrage in the fact of the in-
sistence of the hankers of America
titelligence. wisdom and patriotism ofe people."
Never Any question
"There has never been any ques-
tion in my mind as to the final out-
come of the contest for Presidential
delegates in Massachusetts, for the
reason that the Massachusetts citi-
zenship represents a high order of in-
telligence.
"The record of Franklin D. Roose-
velt both as a man aad as a public
official, either as Assistant Secretary
of the United States Navy or 84 GOV-
ernor of New York State -is such as to
merit for him the support of
gent citizens as a candidate for any
office, and more particularly for the
highest office in the land, the Presi-
dency.
'The fact that the 'Stop Roosevelt'
movement has failed in every section
of the United States clearly indicates
that failure will be tecorded likewise
in Massachusetts. since Massachusetts
Is a. part of the United Staten and as
the people think in evety portion of
tho country. it Is unreasonable to be-
lieve that they will think otherwise in
our section.
••
ROOSEVELT A
SMITH BATTLE
Al ITS HEIGHT
Harsh Words Emanate from Ely and Curley Camps
as Voters Prepare to Go to Polls Tomorrow to
Elect 42 Democratic and 34 Republican National
Convention Delegates
By DONALD R. WAUGH
A two-way bombardment of last-minute sensational charges
in the Massachusetts presidential primary campaign today
found the leaders of the opposing Roosevelt and Smith factions
employing strong language.
CROSS-FIRE
As GOV. Ely spoke at Fanelli' Hall'
and charged the Rooseveltians with
using political threats and un-American
and cruel methods to get the citizens tol
support their candidate. Mayor Curley
and other backers of the New York
Governor addressed an enormous out-
door crowd at.Pemberton square.
The mayor renewed his assertions
that Al Smith had no desire to run for
President this year and was forced into
the fight b3t a small group of politicians
who want to use his name in their own
Interests. He predicted a big Roosevelt
victory tomorrow.
The meetings this afternoon were in-
cluded on the intensive schedule of ral-
lies and radio talks arranged for the
closing hours of the fight.
BATTLE OVER, SAYS ELY
Faneuil hall was well filled with an
enthusiastic crowd to hear the Gov-
ernor, Congressman John W. McCor-
mack. John P. Fitzgerald and other
speakers. Amplifiers to the street at-
tracted many.
The Governor said: "I am naturally I
lazy and after 25 years in the practice
of my profession. which is law, not
politics, have learned not to make any
unnecessary effort. So tOday I don't
know that I have to make a speech be-
cause I think this battle is all over. I
expect the Smith delegates will be
elected—the entire slate. The only
question is, how big will the majority
be? It :should be large That's impor-
tant. Our political opponents, includ-
ing the mayor of Boston, are using
political threats t, force the people to
vote for Roosevelt.' RALLIES IN GREATER BOSTONIt looks like a lairly heavy vote for
. • 4 .
"UN-AMERICAN, CRUEL" Congressman ETylaocpiclilaprrl,edowieteodt pon!the etHi;srinr orvaetli,cibootrimace
After asserting that he had proof of t...12a-t-Plaq 
151.MreC°t
iMIIIVUMUil WWI -year WA:5'W Offria=
ldent. Joseph A. Maynard. 'Pres"
charged the Roosevelt forces with hav-
ing spent $100,000 in this campaign in
Massachusetts, as against $2000 spent
by the Smith forces, "who have a man
and a cause."
Tonight the Smith lieutenants will
hold a number of rallies in Greater
Boston. Gov. Ely will wake his final
appeal over WBZ at 8 P. M. speaking
for 13 minute, from Springfield.
In addition to the Pemberton square
rally today the Roosevelt forces, under
the leadership of Mayor Curley, ar-
ranged a whirlwind rally schedule
throughout Greater Boston interspersed:
with a number of radio talks over local,
stations.
PEMBERTON SQ. RALLY
About 2500 persons attended the •
Roosevelt rally at Pemberton square
today. Mayor Curley spoke only briefly,:
devoting most of his remarks to laud-
ing the political record of Gov. Roose-
velt, which he summarized. The mayor
said there has never been any question
in his mind a.s to the outcome of the
fight in Massachusetts. The "stop
Roosevelt" movement has failed in oth-
er places and he expects it to fail here. '
In speaking of the legislation which
Roosevelt, as Goveenor of New York,
has approved for the benefit of the
people, Curley referred to labor and
farm legislaetion. He then spoke of
Roosevelt's attitude on prohibition and
toward the League of Nations. .
Former Fire Commissioner Glynn
spoke at the rally, attacking Daniel H..
Coakley and Martin M. Lomasney,I
backers, while James Roosevelt, son of
the Governor, said his father is the
only man who can beat President
Hoover. Mary E. Gallagher and City
Councilman William H. Barker also
spoke.
Tomorrow the voters of Massachusetts,
Republicans and Democrats, will cast
ballots for delegates to their respective
national conventions, each to be held In
Chicago in June. The Democrats with
a choice between a slate pledged to
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor of New
York; a slate pledged to Alfred E. Smith
land a few independent candidates,
twill select 42 delegates and 42 alter-
nates. The Republicans, with only 9.
few district contests before them, will
pick 34 delegates and 34 alternates.
this charge, the Governor went on uti
say: "Our opponents are using the
most un-American and cruel methods
ever employed in a political campaign.
In all my experience I have tried to
argue on the merits of a case. I have
never asked a man to vote for me. A
clear conscience and a free and frank
ballot box is essential to American lib-
erty. CURLEY ON AIR TONINGHTThe governor then went on to repeat Considerable Interest attaches to thehis charges made in recent addresses, mayor's talk over WBZ scheduled for
about the excessive use of money from 9:30 tonight, when, he says, he will
some mysterious source, by the Roose- make "what I sincerely believe will be
velt forces. the most important political announce-He said the Roosevelt backers are ment ever made to the voters of Mut-working with the Republicans againq sachusetts."
the true Democratic leaders and they The hours during which the polls willare the same forces he had to overcome be open tomorrow vary in the differentin his campaign for the :,-ivernorship in municipalities. In Boston the liwirs are1930. 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. Althougliwan en-CITES SMITH PROGRAM largement of the number of election
Ely then lauded Smith as the only precincts has been arranged for Boston,
candidate for President with a con- tomorrow the old 339 precincts will be
structive program and cited prohibition used and the new lines will net take I
and war debts. He said it is only po- effect until the fall.
litical expediency to assert Smith can't The new 15 congressional districts are
,
be nominated. With the sentiment in
his favor In New York; Illinois and
other states, he will not only be nom-
inated but elected.
Mayor Quigley of Chelsea burlesqued oiedict the outcome tomorrow. TheMayor Curley and said that Curley is Roosevelt-Curley forces claim they will
only in the fight because it gives him win at least a strong majority of the
an
O
to call names and for places. The Smith leaders, Gov. Ely,his own personal benefit. He said Cur- Senator Walsh and Daniel H. Coakley,ley rode irdo office as mayor of Boston assort,, even in nrivate conversation, that
on the shoulders of Al Smith and, .1n- they expect the full slate of Smith-stead of campaigning against Smith, he pledged candidates to win overwhelm-should pay ettention to the Boston tax ingly,
rate, which is going up. He recalled' A fi:ir guess is that Mayor Curley'sthat Curley said, if elected mayor, he force!s will win some places, the ques-would get back the five-cent fare on the tion being whether these will be moreFlews ted or resign, He has done neither. •
•
n use tomorrow for the first time, how-
ever, in illace of the old 16 districts. I
There are so many cross factions and
:Toss currents that it is difficult to
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CURLEY MAY TRAVEL
TO COAST BY PLANE
Asked to Go on Stump
There for Roosevelt
Special Dispatch to the Globe
NEW YORK, April 24—It was
'stated here today that after the
primary in Massachusetts Tuesday
1 Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,leader of the Roosevelt forces there,will fly to California in order to take
part in the Roosevelt campaign in that
State, which will hold its primary
May 3. Information came from the
same source that James Roosevelt
also will go to California and take
the stump for his father.
--
Mayor Curley was not at all cer-
tain last night that he would go to
California and speak for Gov Franklin
D. Roosevelt.
"I am considering the trip," he said,
"but my eagerness to take it is not
quite so great as it would be if I had
not devoted the last seven weeks to
speaking both day and night. Of
course I want to do everything I can
to help Gov Roosevelt, but the cam-
paign in Massachusetts has been ex-
hausting, and at the moment I do not
feel very ambitious to set out on an-
other. The victory we are goin,, to
win here Tuesday may exhilarate me
so that I shall be ready to fly to the
Pacific Coast."
CITY EMPLOYE SAYS ELY
IS WRONG ABOUT CURLEY
Rocco Leone, a clerk in the Eleetion
Department of the city of Boston, who
says that he never met Mayor Curley
and does not come to his defense by
reason of any friendship, "political or
otherwise," yesteraay protested the
statement of Gov Joseph B. Ely that
pressure is being brought to bear upon
city employee to vote for Roosevelt
delegates.
He said that he had been employed
by the city 12 years, has a wide ac-
quaintance among employes, and
would have known of such a move-
ment if it was under way. He said
that he had good reason to believe that
the Governor's statement had no foun-
dation in fact.
A Man of Force
The presidential primary campaign in /viassacnusetts,
which now approaches its end, has served to emphasize in par-
ticular the force and personality of the Mayor of Boston.
It is doubtful if ever in his long public career has Mayor
Curley appeared with more compelling vigor of utterance.
Many of his campaign speeches have had broad appeal, ir-
respective of any political affiliations. Democrat or Republi-
can, it makes no difference what political faith you have, you
must applaud the Curley denunciation of religious bigotry. The
Mayor said on that subject:
"I have cautioned speakers against allowing themselves
to be drawn into any religious controversy and again I make
that request. If the other side wants to t ry it, let them take
the consequences. That kind of a campaign has never suc-
ceeded in Massachusetts and won't succeed now."
That statement brought forward one of the salient points
of the Curley makeup—a broad and generous tolerance of the
varying religious beliefs of his fellow men.
As a firm believer in true democracy the idea of religious
bigotry, dictation or intolerance is abhorrent to James M.
Curley.
Mayor Curley was enabled, too, in this campaign, to voice
the popular resentment against prohibition and the popular de-
mand for a national referendum on the Eightecnth Amend-
ment.
This was in a radio debate with Charles E. Manierre, gen-
eral counsel for the National Temperance Society. Mayor Cur-
ley summarized the situation in a manner which won the gen-
eral approval of the anti-prohibition majority in Massachusetts.
In his usual effective manner Mayor Curley cited the
crime which has followed the Eighteenth Amendment, the gen-
eral disrespect for the prohibition law and for its enforcement
and the heavy financial burden placed upon the federal Gov-
ernment. He added:
"Not a single member of the Wickersham Committee is
convinced that the Eighteenth Amendment is elforceable.As a rule of conduct, it has no place in the Constitution. As
national legislation, it violates the first principle of freedomand local self-government.
His statement that, as a rule of conduct, the EighteenthAmendment has no place in our Constitution, is a characteris-tic James M. Curley way of putting things—striking at the in-herent weakness of an unsound principle.
It happened, too, in this campaign, although not a part ofit, that Mayor Curley was called upon to defend the city ofBoston from unwarranted attack from outside.
That was when Col. Robert H. McCormick, Chicago pub-lisher, made his radio charges that:
"Boston will soon join the ranks of other bankruptcities."
One hardly needs to be told that Mayor Curley wouldnever let a challenge of this kind, an attack on his beloved Boa•ton, go unheeded.
In telegraphic reply the Mayor branded the McCormick ac-cusation as "false" and gave figures to show the publisher'serrors.
The Mayor's denunciation of religious bigotry, his indict-ment of the prohibition situation, his sharp defence of Bostonfinances were all part and parcel of his vigorous personalityhis life-long habit of making himself and his ideas plainly un-derstood.
It is this Curley habit which has always made and AULmakes him a successfif man in public affairs.
o Pi D t4 A-43
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CURLEY STIRS WILD ROOSEVELT FERVOR
Enters Hub in Final
Campaign Lap
In one of the most smashin;
and wildly enthusiastic swings
around the Greater Boston circle
In the history of Massachusetts
politics, Mayor Curley entered on
the final lap of his campaign yes-
terday in behalf of Franklin D.
Roosevelt for President.
From 'high noon until almost
midnight, Mayor Curley was on
the jump advocating the cause of
the New York Governor, and
stressing with unwonted vigos
what the election of Franklin D.
Roosevelt would mean not only to
the people of Massachusetts, but
to the whole of the United States.
He spoke in South Boston, over
Station WNAC, at the Dorchester
Humboldt Democratic Club and
wound up the day with a stirring
address at the Roosevelt rally held
in the Colonial Theater.
THUNDEROUS OVATION •
An enthusiastic audience jammed
the Colonial Theater for the rally.
It overflowed into Boylston at, and
Boston Common where a throng
of 3000 heard the addresses via
ii
Mayor Curtsy
loud speakers. The mayor was ac-
corded a thunderous ovation.
Once again he insisted that At
Smith had failed to declare him-
Gov. Ely, who ronoweo
Woman Leadet Norton was given a tremendous
Boosts Smith
at Hub Rally
Thousands of women overflowe(
the Hotel Stotler ballroom an(
filled lobbies outside last night Ti
hear Mary T. Norton, New Jersej
congresswoman, consign to "politi
cal oblivion" members -if the Dem
ocratic party opposing party lead
ership of Alfred E. Smith.
"The political charlatans who
have deserted Gov. Smith are
mad," she said. "Like all weak-
kneed traitors, their day of reck-
oning is not far away. Political
oblivion for those who have any
recognition, and that another is
inconsequential, is just around
the corner.
"Win with Smith end our coun-
try will be safe," she declared.
"Every man, woman and child
knows where he stanliti on every
public question, and I have no
hesitancy in saying that with his
mind—alert and open to receive
suggestions from those qualified
to make them—there will he no
doubt of his success in steering
the ship of state to a safe and
successful shore."
ovation, lasting several mihutes. He
was the last speaker.
He bitterly assailed foes of Smith,
singling out "My friend, the mayor
of Boston,". as his particular tar-
get. He accused Curley of using
the power, of his office to threaten
city employes with loss of their jobs
if they failed to support Roosevelt.
He again questioned the source
of the money used for the Roose-
velt campaign here, and intimated
the mayor is being "used as a tool
by those interested In disrupting
the Democratic party."
He predicted 36 Smith-pledged
delegates will be elected in Massa-
shosetts
Rushes From Rally
to Rally in Auto
self a candidate. He said in part:
"He (Smith) told the country
that he was not to he considered
as being a candidate for the
presidency. We all accepted this
pronouncement. It was a noble
and manly thing to do.
"He proposed to adhere to that
plan, hut he did not reckon on
his so-called friends in Massa-
chusetts.
"FEATHER OWN NESTS"
"Under the guise of friendship
and affection they urged him to
lend his name to them, to allow
them to use his name in order
that they might feather their own
nests.
"Alfred E. Smith, unmindful of
such treachery, and ever the
loyal friend and trustful of his
fellow man, gave assent.
"But only that these friends
might show their regard and af-
fection for him as they explained
in their communication. Alfred
E. Smith clearly Indicated when
he gave his assent that he did ,
not desire to be drawn into a
political fracas nor did he intend
to hurt the democracy of this
commonwealth.
"But he did not know how tar
these plotters would drag him
from his determined position.
Gradually they dragged and
dragged until there was no re-
treat for him. His assent having
once been gained the damage was
done.
ROOSEVELT'S SON SPEAKS
James Roosevelt also spoke at the
rely. He outlined the works accom-
plished by his father in New York.
"He has found the money, fur-
nished the plans and given work
to tens of thousands of men who
would be walking the streets un-
employed if it were not for the
initiative steps taken by Gov.
Roosevelt to provide money for
this program," he said.
"Today, in spite of this enor-
mous program, the credit 01 the
Empire State is higher than any
other political unit in the
world."
ATTACKS SWEATSHOPS
James T. Moriarty, president of
the State Federation of Labor and
candidate for delegate to the con-
vention on the Roosevelt slate, at-
tacked sweatshop operators a Fall
River and New Bedford.
The sweatshops, he said, were
driven from New York by Governor
Roosevelt and he assailed Massa-
chusetts law makers for not past.
ing legislation within the past tw(
weeks to drive the shops from (hi
borders of the Commonwealth_
S•
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 7ULNUUNGE GOV ELY
AND MAYOR CURLEY
"Hunger March" SpeakersAir Views on the Mall
Gov Joseph B. Ely and Mayor JamesM. Curley were the targets for verbalattacks by speakers at a committee ,
meeting of the Massachusetts State'Hunger March Committee at 751
Washington st, and later yesterday aft-ernoon at an open mass meeting on
the Charles-st mall of Boston Com-
mon.
The attacks on Gov Ely were based,
on his "absolute refusal" to offer tot
assist in any way for the care of the
men and women who will march to
Boston during the coming week for
the purpose of petitioning .the General
Court for legislation that will relieve
the suffering now existing or claimed
to exist among the unemployed of
the State.
On Mayor Curley the attack was
based on the expressed belief of the
speakers that "his adoption of radical-
ism to the verge of Communism was
so sudden that it could not be sin-
cere and is a political move to 'gain
votes at Tuesday's election."To those at the meeting on the
Common who have been following the
preparation of the "hunger march,"
the attack on Mayor Curley came as
a surprise, as during his meeting with
I the committee last Monday he granted
every request made, as far as his pow-
er would allow, and gave the com-
mittee assurances that every assist-
ance at his command would be given
' the marchers.
March Under Way AlreadyThe hunger march, which the leaders
say will be made by more than 800 men
l and women, actually got under way
yesterday, although not due to step out
at full stride until tomorrow. Word
was received at the local headquarters
by Albert Daniels, secretary of the gen-
eral committee, that delegate.. freak
'Pittsfield, North Adarne, Greenfield and
other points in the western part of the
State had left for the mobilization
points.
While Pittsfield delegation moved to
Springfield, from which city trucks
will be used to transport the marchers
to Worcester, which is the mobilization
city for all places along the Rhode
Island and Connecticut lines, the dele-
gation made up at Gardner will march
over the road to Fitchburg, recruiting
along the line from a number of towns.
Tuesday morning the delegations at
'Worcester and Fitchburg will move on
Ito Clinton, (according to the organizer.
lwhere both columns wil form what will
be known as Column 2, when it
reaches Boston after stops on Wednes-
day at Hudson, Thursday at Maynard.
Friday at Waltham, and Saturday at
Cambridge.
Requests have been made of the
authorities at these places for permits
to march through the cities and the
holding ef open air meetings at night.
Not all of the requests have been
granted, but the progri,ms arranged,It was said, will be followed never-
theless. This column is expected tohave 300 regular delegates when it
reaches Boston.
New Redford Column Is No.1Column I, which originates at NewBedford, will leave that city tomorrowmorning with stops along the road toFall River, wherever enough unem-ployed workers gather to make itworth while delivering a speech.Tuesday night, with the Fall Riverdelegates, an open-air mass meetingwill be held at that city.Wednesday night, this column Is dueto reach Taunton where a stopoverwill be made for another meeting.Thursday, this column will be atBrockton and Friday night it will bete,t•Norwood,•with a grand entrance toBoston at Mattapan sq, at 5 o'clockSaturday afternoon.Among the places expected to fur-nish marchers for this column as itmoves towards Boston, besides the 4stopovers, are Attleboro, Bridgewatee.Bryantville, Abington, Weymouth,Braintree and Quincy.On reaching Mattapan sq, the planscall for a reception committee num-bering into the hundreds to escort Ithe marchers down Blue Hill av, to 'Lawrence av, where at 6 o'clock ameeting will be held before the march-ers are escorted to International Hall,where supper will be served.Column 3, which covers the north-eastern part of the State will not getunder way until Thursday morning,when delekatione from Lowell, Haver-hill, Amesbury and Newburyport meetwith the Lawrence delegation andmove by trucks to Peabody. wherean overnight stop is scheduled with amass meeting in front of City Hall.To Be Joined by SalemitesAt this city marchers will be Jolliedby delegations from Salem and etherpoints to Gloucester. Friday morning'the march will be started on foot for ILynn, where the overnight atop Isscheduled along with the .custome.rymass meeting.Saturday morning this column willstart for Chelsea by way of Revere.The overnight stop will be at Chelseawith the outdoor meeting at Chelseasq that night.
This program, when outlined to
lMayor Curley last Monday, broughtassurances from him that parade per-mits would be granted for the march •ere as soon as they reached the ios-to•. line to move toward Boston Com-mon, where a permit for a mass gath-iering at 1 o'clock would be issued.' Because a number of patriotic or-ganizations have obtained the Park
-
man Bandstand for Sunday, May 1,between 1 and 6 p ni, the committeewas told that a permit for a meetingen the Mall, between Boylston at andthe center gate on Charles at, wouldDe given them.The reauest of the committee thata place be furnished for the delegatesto hold a convention Sunday night
brought from Mayor Curley the prom-ise they could have the use of the
Brookline-et municipal building, which
is located at the corner of Shawmutay.
Doubt Mayor's Good FaithThe committee further reported thatMayor Curley informed the membersthat while he could not get the Statearmories for the marchers to live inwhile in Boston, he would make ar-rangements for housing them.It was at this point in the reportthat one of the delegates expresseddoubt as to the intentions of MayorCurley to make good on his promises,an expression of doubt that wasshared by a number of other speakers,with the result the commIttet was in-structed to hire a hall, make it suit.
able for housing the marchers and
send the bill to Mayor Curley to pay.The marchers will meet at Black-stone .Park, Washington, Brooklineand Newton eta, and Shawmut av,
Tuesday morning, and matekl by wayof Shawinut av, Tremont and Parksts, to Beacon at, opposite the StateHouse, where the main body will re.main while a committee enters tcpresent demands for a joint aeeslorof the House and Senate, which thecommittee will demand be called foethe relief of those affected by thepresent economic crisis.A committee v;ill go to the StateHouse today or tomorrow and attemptto prevail on Pres Bacon of the Sen.ate and Speaker Saltonstall of theHouse that both branches should becalled into special session to hear thedemands of the workers next Mondaymorning. When this request was madeof Gov Ely, he refused to even con-sider it, according to the report ofthe committee.While no permit has been granted'for this parade demonstration on Mon-day to the State House, the commit-tee reported that it had been prom-ised by the street commissioners, butthe parade is going to the State Housejust the same, according to the voteat the meeting yeeterday.
Daniels Ridicules HultmanThe meeting on the Common wasPresided over by Albert Daniels andgathered a crowd that at no time fellmuch below 500 perscns, and it washere that Gov Ely and Mayor Curleywere the targets for charges of insin-cerity and lack of interest in the wel-fare of the working people.Daniels, in starting his speech, heldup to ridicule the riot squad demon-stration staged by Police CommissionerEugene C. Hultmen last Friday on theCommon. He said that the show wasstaged for the purpose of bluffing the"hunger marchers, ' under the guiseof preparing means of protecting then.,"Gov Ely," he said, "told me heknows there is irisery in the State, but
he can do nothinv to relieve it. If
Hoover can find f 2.000,000,000 for the
bankers and Ely can end S20,000,000 for
the bankers, then I say they must find
the same amounts for the starving, oe
the starving will tind it themselves."
Other speakers on the Common were
John Hurst, J. W. Dawson and Norris '
G. Wood.
CURLEY IS
SEVERELY
DENOUNCED
"Political Judas" Is
Charged by Smith
Speakers
her wear 'ft—are only payin
g Lou
for discord In June.
"The political charts tans 
who have
deserted Smith are ma
d—maddened by
the lust for power—but l
ike all weal:-
kneed traitors, their day of
 reckoning
Is not far away. Politic
al oblivion for
those of them who had 
any recogni-
tion, and that number is 
inconsequen-
tial, is just ainuiid the corner.
Miracle Man Loses Tricks
"We must face a fact 
and elect A
leader who will have the 
vision and
courage to really lead. 
Hoover, the
Miracle Man, has apparently 
lost his
bag of tricks. The leader 
must be a
wan of unusual coura
ge, ability and
human understanding. Ile
 must show
a record of past ach
ievements that
stamp him as a man qualified
 to take
hold of the reins of gov
ernment. I
know one such Democrat.
 Alfred E.
Smith.
Governor Ely repeated his que
ries as
to the source of the money 
being spent
by the Roosevelt forces in 
this State.
"I have been assured," he 
said, "by a
leader of the Roosevelt for
ces in New
York that not a single dollar 
has been
The full force of bitterness against sent here.
Mayor Curley for his advocacy of Who Is 
Paying?
the Roosevelt ticket poured lorth "Well,
 who is paying for it? I think
, last night from speakers at a rally 
I know who paid for one rally in the
i 
which lled the ballroom of the
western part of the State. It wa
s the
fi 
Statler Hotel to overflowing. Gov- 1
ernor Ely, Congresswoman Mary
T. Norton of New Jersey, and other
speakers in support of the Smith
slate, denbunced the Mayor in vivid
terms.
CHARGES INGRATITUDE
. He was called a "political Judas," a.‘
"political Benedict Arnold" and a "po
-
litical charlatan mad with the lust for
power" by the Congresswoman, an
d
was accused of ungratefulness by Gov-
ernor Ely, who declared that the Mayo
r
had forgotten Ise rode into office a
s,
Mayor on "the back of Govern.*
Smith."
More than 2000 persons, the majority
of them women, thronged the ball
room
and heard the Governor denounce tho
se
who are showing ingratitude for Smith
.
The Governor asserted that many 
a
Democrat office holder was elected be
-
cause of Smith, and added, "I do no
t
forget it. Do you?" The questio
n
brought a roar of approval.
Political Arnolds
The most vigorous denunciation
 of
the opponents of Sunith came from C
on-
gresswoman Norton. "Certafit men
 in!
the ranks of the Bay State Democ
racy
—political Benedict Arnolds, 
band-
wagon boys whose records show 
that
they are ever ready to hop on 
and off
party vehicles--these political ch
ame-
leons are actively engaged in 
crowding
Governor Smith off his present p
innacle
as head of the party," she said
.
, Although she did not na
me Mayor
Curley, his position as leade
r of the
Roosevelt campaign came u
nder her
cparacterization, and cries of "Cu
rley"
came from the audience in 
response to
her statements.
"Mad With Lust for Power"
"Governor Smith is still the leade
r of
the party," she went on, "a
nd I place
myself on record as resentin
g bitterly
the vicious attempt now
 under way to
divest him of that crowd.
 The unprin-
cipled band of political Ju
dases that
are responsible for this mov
ement—and
if the shoe tits any of 
your illustrious
and ambitious politicia
ns, let him or
same man who gave support 
to the
Republicans in 1930, my friend,
 the 1 to New York in an 
effort to ge
Mayor, 
matter adjusted to hie own
 advantage.
"It has been proved that city
 em-
ployees received letters from the no
ose-,
velt campaign people informing
 themi
that they would lose their jobs unless
they voted for Roosevelt. That 
is a
cruel and un-American tri
ck. Keep
those letters and you will neve
r be
fired."
Other speakers included Distr
ict At-
torney William J. Foley, Regist
rar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan 'I'. Ryan
, Mrs.
Helen Rotch, Joseph A. Maynar
d, Miss
Mary H. Ward, Mayor Patric
k .1.
Duane of Waltham, former Sta
te Sena-
tor William Hennessey, Leopold 
Gout-
;don, former Congressman Joseph
 P.
O'Connell and Daniel J. Gallaghe
r.
Charges Aid to Allen
The whole Curley 
activity, according
to Coakley, is for the 
purpose of try-
ing to defeat Gover
nor Ely for re-elec-
tion next November.
 He charged that
Curley was secretly 
supporting Gover-
nor Frank G. Allen 
in 1930, and when
John F. Fitzgerald 
was taken ill and
had to retire from 
the gubernatorial
campaign at that time, 
Curley saw that
his deal with the 
Republicans was up-
set, and that he then 
worked under the
surface in a futile 
altempt to defeat !
Ely for election.
COAKLEY BITTER
Flays Curley Over Radio, Saying,
Mayor Enemy of Smith for Years;
Charges Insincerity in Support of
Roosevelt
Declaring that Mayor Curley
 has
been the enemy of Alfred E. 
Smith
ever since the former New Yor
k Gov-I
ernor stepped into prominence as a
 na-
tional figure, Daniel H. Coakley 
last
night delivered the most bitter attac
k
of the hectic presidential primary ca
m-
paign in a radio speech from St
ation.
WEEI last night.
For a half hour, CoaltleY, who has
been sharply attacked by Curley
 in
various speeches during the past few
weeks, hit back savagely at the Mayor
.
Coakley charged that Curley is not
sincere in his support of Roosevelt for
President in this campaign. He pointed
out that less than a year ago, the
Mayor declared his support of Owen D.
Young for the Democratic nomination
for President, and later shifted to
Roosevelt.
He reviewed rurley's attacks on
,inany famous men, dead and living,
and charged him with knifing promi-
nent Democrats from Patrick A. Col-
lins down to the present time, when he
is assailing Smith, Governor Ely and
Senator Walsh.
That scheme of C
urley's was thwar
t-
ed, Coakley said, b
y the appearance 
of i
Alfred E. Smith in 
the Boston Arena !
In a stirring appeal t
o all of his frie
nds l
In Massachusetts t
o support Eir, a
nd
by that act, accor
ding to Coakley, t
he
Curley hatred for 
Smith was accentu
-
ated.
Coakley said that the 
bitterness of
curley towards 
Chairnian Frank J.
Donahue of the 
Democratic State cOm-
mittee is occasioned 
by the fact that!
Donahue, acting unde
r orders from
Smith, refused to allo
w Curley to tak
e
charge of the Sm
ith campaign for
President in this state 
four years ago.
smith had told Do
nahue, according to
12oakley, that he did 
not want Curley
taking the lead in 
his Massachusetts
campaign, and when 
Curley heard of
that he sent the late 
Edward W. Quinn
ELY CHEERED IN
CURLEY SECTOR
_
Cites Mayor's Change
Since Fight of 1922
Governor Ely Invaded the Tammany
section, home of the Curley organiza-
tion, last night and was given a most
generous reception by an audience that
packed the Municipal building at Dud-
ley and Vine streets, presided over by
City Councillor John F. Dowd,
The Governor recalled that the last
time he was in the Tammany section
!was In 1922, when, as a candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor, he said Curley
hrotight him there. At that time, Ely
said, Curley waxed most laudatory ft
his presentation of him to the audi-
ence—a marked change from the atti-
tude of the Mayor at the present time.
He said also that Curley at that time
assured him he would carry the ward
for Ely heavily.
"Well," said the Governor, "his sup-
port of me at that time was worth
just about as much as his support of
Roosevelt will be next Tuesday
nothing."
Ely was beaten in that campaign for
Lieutenant-Governor by Harr D
and the crowd last night, catching the
point of the Governor's remarks, roared
with laughter, mingled with loud ap-
plause.
0,,
SMITH SPEAKER
HITS "JUDASES"
Mrs Norton Charges
Treachery to Him Here
3500 Hear Speech at Statler;
Leaders Address Rallies
Ely Renews His Charges
Against Curley
Democratic leaders in Massachu-
setts who are opposing Alfred E.
Smith were attacked as "political
I chameleons and charlatans" and an
i"unprincipled band of political Ju-ditties" who are headed for political
, oblivion, by Mrs Mary T. Norton, Con-
gressman from New Jersey and vice
, chairman of the New Jersey Demo-
cratic committee, at a great rally of
women supporters of Smith, attended
by more than 3500 last night at Hotel
Stetter.
The meeting climaxed the Smith
campaign and was the central assem-
bly of a score of others In Greater
Boston and Brockton. The "heavy
artillery" of the Smith campaign,
headed by United States Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge, Congressmen Con-
nery, Douglass, MacCormick and Gran-
field, Chairman Frank J. Donahue and
others, spoke at the various rallies.
Senator David I. Walsh WAS sched-
uled to speak at the rallies, but was
obliged to leave for Washington on the
I 8 o'clock train and could not appear.
Mrs Norton Hits "Arnolds"
After praising the record of ExIGov
Smith and appealing for his nomina-
tion, Mrs Norton said: "Certain men
in the ranks of the Bay State Democ-
racy-political Benedict Arnolds, band-
wagon boys whose records show that.
they are ever ready to hop on and off
party vehicles, depending on whether
they show promise of victory or de-
feat-these political chameleons, I am
Informed, are not only 'doubting in
their abject spirits' but actively en-
gaged in an attempt to crowd Gov
Smith off his present pinnacle as
titular head of the Democratic party.
"Gov Smith ia still the leader of his
party, and I, tor one, Isere and now
place myself on record as resenting
bitterly the vicious attempt now under
way to divest him of that crown. The
unprincipled band of political Judanes
that are responsible for this move-
ment-and if the shoe fits any of your
illustrious and ambitious politicians,
let him or her wear it-are only paving
the We y for rli..cord in June. The po-
litical charlatans who /lava .deserted
L.i/ z. z
Go'.' smith are M A. -mactuenea oy tee
lust for power-but, like all weak-
kneed traitors, their day of reckoning
is not far away. Political oblivion for
those of them who had any recogni-
tion, and that number is inconsequen-
tial, is just around the corner."
Says Nation Needs Smith
In a stirring plea In behalf of Ex-
Gov Smith, Mrs Norton said: "The
Democratic party is facing the great-
est opportunity for service in its his-
tory; and in order to bring us out of
the present depression, create human
happiness, which is now at its low-
est ebb; give, back courage to those
who have lost it; start the wheels of
progress running as they should be-
R is absolutely necessary for us tc
select the wisest and the best man
we have to present to the country, and
iii my npinlottpd the opinion of count-
Ices millions Democrats--as well AS
Ilepubli-ans-throughout this country-
that men Is Alfred E. Smith.-
Gov Ely was given an enthusiastic
reception. Ste has postponed his de-
parture to Richmond, Va, for the
COAKLEY Mar
ASSAILS CURLEY
I -
'Says Mayor Hates Smith
Because Latter Criticized
Campaign Methods
DECLARES HE IS
'HEFLIN OF NORTH'
Mayor Curley has hated former Cloy.
Alfred E. Smith of New York ever
'since Smith criticized the mayor's
methods of Campaigning against Alvan
Governors' conference until after he T. Fuller for 
governor in 1924, declare
rests his ballot at Westfield tomorrow.1 
Daniel Coakley in a statement yes tee-
and announced that he wanted to see
the fight for Ex-Gov Smith through to
the finish.
He repeated his charges that some-
one was spending thousands of dol-
lars to finance the Roosevelt Cam-
raign and said that he knew who paid
for at least one rally in Western
Massachusetts. He charged that
Mayor Curley had helped pay the
campaign expenses of the Republican
cpponent of Gov Ely at the last State
election and was also paying expenses
for Gov Roosevelt in this fight.
He referred again to what he called
the demand made on city employes by
Mayor Curley to vote for the Roose-
velt slate and said that when he was
challenged at a rally Saturday night
a woman rose in the audience and said
she received a letter asking her to
vote for Roosevelt under penalty of
losing her job. Gov Ely also said that
Mayor Curley, like some other Demo-
crats, forget that they "rode into of-
fice on the back of Gov Smith."
Other Speakers Heard
Miss Mary H. Ward presided at the
rally, and other speakers included
Congressman John J. Douglass of
Fast Boston, Meyer Patrick J. Duane
of Waltham. Registrar of Motor Ve-
hicles Morgan T. Than. Diet Ally
J. Foley and Ex-Senator WIIIIAM
Hennessey of Dorcherter.
An enthusiastic rally was held at
Mks' Hall. Quincy. att.-n(1rd
persons who cheered e‘eey ment,en
the name of Smith. John D. Smith,
ex-Councilman, presided and introduced
eight speakers, headed by Ex-Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald.
Dr Joseph Santosuosso, said that the
Italian voters were "100 percent for
Smith." Other speakers were Senator
John P. Buckley of Charlestown, Ex-
Senator John J. Kearney, Louis A.
George, representing the Syrian
voters; Francis Mahoney and Arthur
D. Healey and James A. Mulhall, a
candidate for district delegate.
A crowd of 800 gathered at Eagles'
Hall, Brockton, largely to hear Gov
Joseph Ely and Senator Welsh, both
of whom were scheduled to appear.
The meeting was delayed an hour and
a half awaiting their appearance, and
when word was rs.li eived that they
could not reach Brockton the meeting
WAS started and lasted only 45 min-
utes. The speakers inciuded Arthur A.
Hendrick, delegate candidate; Ex-May- 1,
i or Fitzgerald and State Auditor Fran -
Curley conspired with former Gov.
Allen against Gov. Ely In 1930 and
now aspires to be secretary of the
treasury in a Roosevelt cabinet, he said.
He described the mayor as the "Tom
Heflin of the North" because of Cur-
ley's alleged description of Gov. Ely as
"the enemy of the Irish race."
At a rally at Mechanics building in
.1924 Smith described the "Ku Klux ,
'Imagery of Curley" as "baloney" and
'urged that the Democrats adopt moder-
ation of speech and speak respectfully
pt their opponents, Coakley declared.
"Curley's face was a study," he went
on. "He, the great Curley, had been
rebuked. In that moment Smith earned
the enmity of Curley, which enmity has
continued, sometimes concealed, often
masked, but always there, and growing
more and more bitter as the days go
by. Contempt on the part of Smith—
malign hatred on the part of Curley."
Smith wanted to keep Curley In the
background In the 1928 presidential
campaign but Curley threatened to
wreck the Smith chances in Massachu-
setts. Coakley declared. He said:
Delegations of contractors were
hurried to New York to threaten
Smith with dreadful results if Cur-
ley wasn't made the whole show.
Mayor Quinn, the national com-
mitteeman, was ordered by Curley
to make a fight for him in New
York as the Smith manager in
Massachusetts. He did it and Gov.
Smith turned him down. When he
returned, reporting failure. Curley
in a frenzy knocked him down.
Nineteen-thirty arrives, Curley
is mayor again. He has made a
compact with Allen that he will
support Allen for governor, will
nominate Fitzgerald, whom he de-
tests as he does Smith. After his
nomination Curley will stab him
to death at the polls in considera-
tion of Allen's aid in 1932 for Cur-
ley for governor.
Joseph B. Ely declares himself
a candidate. Curley trains his
guns on Ely. He calls him 'the lit-
tle boy from the sticks.' Then came
Alfred E. Smith to the rescue of
the man Ely who had been Smith's
friend in the dread battle of Madi-
son Square Garden. Curley saw
his nemesis Smith ruining his plans .
to sell out the democracy to Allen.
••
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CHEER FUR
CURLEY AT
BIG RALLY
Crowd Fills Colonial
Theatre, With
Overflow
Some 2500 persons, c
rowded into
the Colonial Theatre, 
with an over-
flow in Boylston street 
and the edge
of the Common, last
 night heard
Mayor Curley, James 
Roosevelt, and
other speakers denoun
ce the Stop- 1
Roosnelt forces opposin
g delegates
pledged for the Democ
ratic nomina-
tion of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt for
President.
WILD APPLAUSE
With Miss Mary Cur
ley seated on the
platform near him, a
nd with Mrs. James
Roosevelt on hand 
with her husband,'
the son of the Go
verner of New York,
!
I the big audieeve .b
roke into wild ap-
planse which amoun
ted to an ovation
when the Mayor 
was introduced le
speak.
The big meeting wa
s replete with ex-
pressions of confiden
ce of the Roosevelt I
victory in the prima
ry tomorrow, withl
Curley declaring tha
t the Stop-Roose-
velt campaigners ha
d been reduced to
the stages of de
sueration and denunci
a-
tion in a lost cam
e.
Curley drew appla
use and laughter
with a characteris
tic assertion that
three new gener
als had Joined th
e
forces directing t
he Stop-Roosevel
t ,
forces working for 
the nomination of 
'
Alfred E. Smith. 
They were, he said,
General Psychology, 
represented by the
press in its claims of
 a sweeping Smith
victory; General Denun
ciation, repre-
sented by the radio 
attack on Curley
by Daniel H. Coakley d
uring the after-
noon, and General 
Wail, who will be
heard the day afte
r tomorrow."
Without mentioning 
the name of
c. 1-1 N
1 VIA YON ADDRESSE
S GROWL"
Working ceaselessly in the f!altse
 of his candidates, Mayor
Curley appeared before a huge gath
ering in the Colonial The-
ater last night and urged the electi
on of Roosevelt delegates'
tomorrow. The mayor is shown on
 the platform, delivering
his message, which was carried on
 the radio. (Staff Photo.)
Coakley, Curley sa
id: the delega
tes-at-large and toe d
elegates
"General Denunciat
ion; He opened oft in 12 distr
icts, for Roosevelt. 
I "fits Excellency, th
e Governor," Cur-
with a gas attack 
this afternoon, and On the
 stage of the Colonial 
Theatre ley 
said, "got to the, despe
ration stage
we're not paying an
y attention to him, last night, 
the Mayor was present
ed 
of the campaign last n
ight. And he
seemed Much distressed 
at the position
When I ran for 
Mayor two years ago
, with a•-huge pile of sig
natures, so 'large
and he announced 
himself a candidate. that 
it took both arms to hol
d them, of the city 
employees of Boston."
I got 100,000 vote
s, and he got so fe
w with the announcemen
t that they were Reference to Fitz
gerald
that they didn't 
count them. but 100,000 
pledges in Massachusett
s to
weighed them on a 
Jeweler's scale!" Franklin 
D. Rposevelt. 
• lie referred to former M
ayor John F.
y
Roosevelt Defends May
or 
Curle on the radio and at
 the theatre Fit
zgerald a couple of times du
ring the
1 •
!told his audiences tha
t there was no i day,
 once as the "little d
octor" and
James Roosevelt, re
ferring to th
e indication that Mas
sachusetts would be
 once as "Johnny."
Coakley radio atta
ck on Curley, al
lud—any different fr
om the other State
s Speaking with C
urley and yourigi
log to Coakley 
as "a gentleman 
in 'which alrea
dy have spoken In prima
ry i Roosevelt on the s
tage of the Colonial
. 
Brighton," drew the 
interruption from 
elections, for Roosevelt.
 The situation i Thea
tre last night, were the f
ollowing:
the pit, "Did you
 say gentleman?"
 in this Sta
te would he dictated i
n, Former Fire Com
missioner Theodore
.Young Roosevelt warmly 
defended the Ro
osevelt's favor by the indepe
ndent A. Glynn, Gov
ernor's Councillor James
Mayor for the vigor 
and dign•ity of 
his Republican a
nd unenrolled voters who H.
 Brennan, School Co
mmitteeman
campaigning, and declar
ed he had 
are expected, he said, to effect
 the vie- Maurice J. Tob
in, Dr, Joseph Santos
u-
found him a real 
gentleman. 
tory for Roosevelt
 delegates tomorrow, 
osso, national head of th
e Foresters of
Speaking on the 
radio, yesterday, 
On the radio in the early afte
rnoon America; James 
T. Moriarty, president
f•,,, the Mayor took a f
ling at reported ut
Mayor Curley 
predicted victory 
_ 
of the State branch. 
American Feder.
Roosevelt delegate
s tomorrow, and d
i— terances, of Governor Ely, campai
gning alien of Labor;
 Mr:;. Mary E. Galla
gher,
Oared that straw 
votes taken by R
OOM.- Saturday ni
ght for Smith, raising .the 
former president of the
 'Women's Demo.
Veit strategists 
indicated the electi
on in question of 
where the money comes 
crattc ChM of 
Mns!ichwtelts. and Feeri
the Tuesday 
primary of a majority 
of from In Massac
husetts for the Roost,- 
cis J. W. lord, 
former pFeatdent,„!
vett cant at. n. 
Rotdon CU', C
alummtk.-.- - 
- 
—
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Business would receive an immediate lift. Thesle-
pression would be over almost in a day.
THIS is the kind of action that is need
ed by the
nation, and the right kind of leadership will
get this kind of action. The proposal is sound eco-
nomics, it is sound Americanism, it is sound De-
mocracy. Mayor Curley has long been an advo-
cate of this plan, and the citizens will do well to
remember his remarks.
The average American man is not going to be
benefited by any plan to open the way for the in-
jection of this country into foreign entanglements
through the trap-door of the League Court. Cer-
tainly there is no relief for any American citizen
—employed or unemployed—in any silly scheme
for the cancellation of our foreign debts, thereby
loading those billions now owed us upon the backs
of American taxpayers.
But the whole country will be benefited by
putting eight million men back to work and so
starting prosperity on its way back to us.
. Prohibition must be replaced by temperance,
and the vicious prohibition amendmen must be
repealed. There can be no quibbling on this issue,
either, and here again leadership is v;tal Repeal
of prohibition would mean a million men at work
over nigh, millions of dollars in wages, millions
of dollars in taxes, and a relict' from the many
crimes, the debauchery of public office, that are
the natural offspring of prohibition.
The American voter will not be satisfied with
any but a strong leadership in these days of trial
The American voter is listening—and waiting
for the leadership to manifest itself.
•
••
C--)NIFRIcfly
whatever name you can it—it certainty • is Tirrrt
ine
time for personal jealousies and thoughts of ven-
geance to dominate a campaign.
Work and wages—living wages—is the domi-
nating issue of this campaign. The millions of
voters in this country are in no mood to tempor-
ize on finding a solution in this crisis. So lon,, as
they arc faced with actual starvation, loss of their
homes, and loss of their independence, they will
have no patience with quibbling, dodging candidates
or party organizations. They are demanding real
leadership. The party or candidate who tries to
evade this issue vill be given a heating that will
make past disasters to the Democratic party look
like a picnic party.
MAYOR CURLEY express
es the fears of every
intelligent citizen when he declares what
may happen next winter is not pleasant to think
about, if there is no immediate solution for the lack
of employment. Practically every city in the na-
tion has exhausted its charity resources. Tens of
millions of dollars already have been spent in try-
ing to prevent acutal starvation among the millions
of unemployed. nothing is done about the un-
employment situation, the eight in unem-
ployed soon will number nine million, and the
nine million will become ten. When that army is
strong enough, there will be political and perhaps
social revol u lion.
The quickest, surest and most economically
sound way out of the depression and the attendant
unemployment is a Prosperity bond issue by the
government of a billion dollars a year for five
years. That measure, which the Hearst newspa-
pers have advocated, would at once relieve the hun-
ger of eight million hungry men who are tramping
the streets looking for work. It would make un-
necessary such movements as the present find-an-
odd-job campaign. It would lift a tremendous
burden from the taxpayers and from the pocket-
books of charitable citizens.
The measure does not make dependents of
those self-respecting Americans who are out of
work through no fault of their 'own. .
It does not make them objects of charity.
It eliminates the stigma of the dole, public or
private. It provides millions of dollars for needed
government work, as against the millions now go-
ing for a dole that has no permanent good effect.
Upstanding American citizens would receive
an American standard wage. These wages would
be spent in the shops, and the shops would order
from the factories, and the factories would have
to order raw products from the farms mines.
V-1- _filcp 3 2-
PERSONALITIES pass and are forgotten; issuesare remembered.
• A comparatively small percentage of the total
. number Of qualified voters of the Commonwealth
will express their preference as to individual can-
didates at tomorrow's presidential primary.
The great mass of hundreds of thousands of
;citizens will express their real and final preference
8. Their preference will then be registered
for the man whom they believe has most honestly,
courageously and intelligently met and gone on
record on the great problems of the day.
The people's choice, if they have their say,
will NOT be the man who normally would be
' picked by the politicians. He will NOT be a
mouthpiece of Wall St., nor of any other group
or faction. The people are demanding a man who
will meet the issues fairly and squarely, a genu-
ine leader.
The Democratic party, if it is to escape an-
other historic massacre Nov. 8, must produce a
genuine leader, and also some genuine Democracy.
THE citizens of Massachusetts during this in-tensely talkative primary campaign have
heard some truths, and a great variety of half-
truths. A politician is almost always incapable of
going the whole way in frankness with the voters.
But it can be said that there has been quite a little
more truth telling in the past few weeks than is
usually the case.
Mayor Curley is a notable exception to the
rank and file of campaign orators. On the 
''
(Treat
issues of unemployment, prohibition, and the
League of Nations and World Court hocus-pocus
he has been honest, frank, and forceful. There is
no question as to where he stands on these issues,
and as to where he believes the Democractic party
must take its stand if it is to win in November.
If the hundreds of thousands of voters in
Massachusetts—Democratic, 11 elm bl ican, and in-
dependent—will remember the Mayor's forceful
comment on the issues, they will be well armed
when they cast their decisive ballots on Nov. 8.
T FIE efforts on the part of some of the personsin the Democratic contests have been too
obviously directed toward breaking up the. party
and wrecking every chance of victory in Novem-
ber rather than toward declaring themselves clear-
ly and honestly on the vital issues of the day.
When more than eight million men and women
' are out of work, when this eight million, and
twenty million or more members of their fami-
lies, are living miserably on charity—a dole by
_ .
. .
MAYOR PICTURES
SMITH SOLD OUT
Says Friends Made Him
Run Against Will
2500 Hear Him Attack Slate
of Rivals at Theatre Rally
James Roosevelt Asserts
Real Issue Is Clouded
Before a wildly enthusiastic crowd
of more than 2500 persons that over-
flowed Colonial Theatre, Mayor Curley
sent the drive for Roosevelt delegates
Into Its final stages last night when
he said that the Smith forces in thi
s
State had secured the use of the Smith
name "under the guise of friendshi
p
and affection that they might feathe
r
their own political nests."
The Mayor's address was frequently
interrupted by applause as the crowd
cheered his references to the "tre
ach-
ery" of the Smith forces. He de
clared
Smith had definitely said that he 
was
not a candidate for President. 
Mayor
Curley said that Smith had in
tended
to adhere to that plan, but "he 
did not
reckon on his so-called friends in 
Mas-
sachusetts.
Says Smith Did Not Know
"He did not know," the Mayor 
said,
"that these friends of his were t
o plan
and connive for their perso
nal gain
and advantage to drag him f
rom this
lofty pedestal of statesmanship 
and
leadership, upon which he had so n
obly
and graciously placed. himself. 
Under
the guise of friendship and affec
tion
they urged him to lend his name
 to
them, to allow them to use hie nam
e
In order that they might feather 
their
own political nests.
"Alfred E. Smith, unmindful of such
treachery, and ever the loyal friend
and trustful of hie fellcw-man, reiter-
ating, however, that he was not a can-
didate, did on Feb 29, in reply to the
urging of a small coterie of self-seek-
ing politicians in this State, give as-
sent that his name might be used, but
only that these friends might allow
their regard and affection for him, as
they explained to him in their com-
munication
-Alfred E. Smith very clearly; Indi-
cated, when ne gave his assent, that
ha did not desire to be drawn into 
a
political fracas, nor did he intend 
by
any act of his to hurt the Democrac
y
of this Commonwealth. But he did
rot know how far these plotters would
ding him from his determined position.
Gradually they dragged and dragged
until there was no retreat for him. His
assent having once been gained, the
damage was done.
Left Without Escape
"We, who are sincere, earnest and
frank with ourselves, our country, our
Commonwealth and its poor, suffering
people, have sought to awaken Alfred
E. Smith to the tragedy these con-
nivers have brought about. We plead-
ed with him to withdraw his name
and his consent, as he was being led
by his so-called friends to poltical
slaughter. We advised him that his
leadership and his fair name were be-
ing' cast about as a political football.
But, unfortunately for him, the die
! had been cast. They had drawn him in
without an avenue of escape left.
"0, the dastardly deed they had
committed. Truly, they have created
another American tragedy that all up-
right and clear-thinking Americans in
Massachusetts must and will resent."
James Roosevelt told the audience
that Smith forces have publicly said
that the issue is "Smith or Curley"
in an effort "to make you lose sight
of the fact that all these delegates
are elected to do is to go to Chicago '
to the convention next June and cast
their ballots for you for Franklin D.
Roosevelt." He said that he and the
other candidates were party :nen and
that "the day after Tuesday we will
go to work for Democratic success and
throw every ounce of our effort and
energy in support of the nominees of
our party in this State, as well as in
the Nation."
Francis W. Ford, ex-president of
the Boston City Council, presided.
Among other speakers were James H.
Brennan of the Governor's Council,
School Committeeman Maurice Tobin
and Pres James T. Moriarty of the
State branch, A. F. of L.
The crowd packed the aisles and cor-
ridors of the theatre and the overflow
) listened to the addresses broadcast by
amplifiers outside.
In the afternoon, Roosevelt rallies
were held at the South Boston Polish-
!. American Association, the Dorchester
Humboldt Democratic Club and Re-
vere City Hall. In addition to the thea-
tre rally, rallies were also held at
Everett, Cambridge and Somerville last
• night.
About 1500 persons attended the
Roosevelt rally held in K. of C. Hall,
Somerville, last night. Dr Michael W.
White presided. Among the speakers
were Mayor Curley, James H. Brennan
of the Governor's Coun Mayor John
J. Murphy of Somerville, Mayor john
H. Burke of Medford, Representative
Jerome J. Cahill of Everett and M. Leo
Looney Jr of Cambridge.
GURLEY FLAYED
AS 'MOAT BY
REP. NORTON
With more than a score 
of
speakers, headed by 
Senators
Walsh arid Coolidge and Gov.
 Ely,
on the firing line, the camp
aign
for delegates pledged to Alfred
 E.
Smith will be brought to an e
nd
tonight in rallies at Roxbury, Hyde
Park, North End. East Boston
.
Somerville and East Cambridge.
Bitter attacks upon Mayor Cur-
ley, leader of the Roosevelt forces,
were launched by Congresswoman
Mary T. Norton of New Jersey at
an overflow Smith rally in the
Hotel Statler ballroom.
"POLITICAL JUDAS"
The Congresswoman, the first
outsider of prominence to be called
into the state by either side, was
caustic in her denunciation of the
mayor.
Daniel H. Coakley in a statement
charged Mayor Curley had "hated"
Smith ever since the former New
York governor criticised his meth-
ods of campaigning against Alvan
T. Fuller for governor in 1924.
LOMASNEY LAUDS SMITH
As was expected, Martin Lomas-
ney, the picturesque West End
leader, went on the line for Smith
at his customary clan gathering in
the Hendricks Club.
"Al" Smith, LomasneY de
dared, is not a "8 o'clock Demo-
crat." nor a double-crossing aris-
tocrat."
"During the past weeks some
weak minds in this State have
been talking of Roosevelt and
telling us that he is the man
who took 'Al' Smith out of the
streets of New York and made
him what he is.
THE ROOSEVELT REUOULI
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Franklin Roosevelt a "demagogue"! II
Is to laugh. As well call Calvin Coolidge
a spendthrift. As much truth in one ak
the other.
Can jealousy, vindictiveness go an3
further? The writer remembers Ism
Roosevelt pleaded for his present viliflet
at Mechanics Building in 1928. What d(
we see now? The latter trying to pre
vent Roosevelt's nomination.
• A "weak" candidate, Franklin Roose
velt! What about his splendid work it
the Navy during the war? What abou
his splendid adniinistration of the Ern
pire State to which he was elected by a:
enormous majority—the greatest yob
ever received by a governor of the State'
Certainly his adversary who is help
mg the coming election of Hoove•
should be made Ambassador to the Cour
of St..Iamee's in case that election eventu
ates, for the English are jubilant ovel
a debt holiday which may last brevel
and the newspapers are heaping en
comiums on the one who evolved thh
beneficent plan. WILLIAM A. Starrit
Boston, April 19.
••
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MAYOR OPENS 1
.dragging Smith's name into the
pr mary contest "under the guise of one,"
friendship and affection that they
might feather their own nests." within the next four years 
their
group are determined to recoup
"Curley never discharged any-
he said. "The banking
The mayor charged that Smith lossee in rotten 
investments and
ti),_;e,..,:tk,e It out of the worker'sintended to stick to his word not
ninotm"aresicositcohnuosentthai!! so-called friendsF to be a candidate, hut that he did said that every indication isse thatra rtpheed. wagen  nsFcsallie goingRisiver,  h et o I he
ALL OVER
THE STATE
Rallies in Every Section of
City. Radio Talks Climax
Campalgil
Straw Vote
Number interviewed 7  072
Total for Roosevelt 4,120
Total for Smith 2,952
Total men interviewed 4  330
Total women interviewed _2,242
Total women for Roosevelt. .1,337
Tetal men for Roosevelt _2,743
Total women for Smith 905
Total men for Smith 2,047
Tabulation of Straw Vote in
various districts appears on
Page 5.
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Confident of a sweeping vic-
tory for Roosevelt in the presi-
dential primary here trimorrow,
Mayor Curley brings his sensa-
tional battle for the New York
governor to a smashing climax
tonight with a whirlwind of ral-
lies in every section of the city,
interspersed with a barrage of
radio addresses.
That sentiment for the Roosevelt
slate of delegates. headed by the
mayor. exists, is disclosed in a can-
vas made at important points
throughout, the city yesterday by
the Boston Evening American.
ROOSEVELT FAVORED
Of a total of 7072 men and wom-
en interviewed, Roosevelt was
chosen over Smith by a vote of
more than four to three. The
exact tally was: Roosevelt, 4120;
Smith, 2952.
Only in five of the 10 centers
was Smith a favorite. His greatest
allowing. was at Sullivan sq. ter-
minal of the El. At Forest Hills,
Park st. subway atation, Bowe's
Wharf, Huntington and Massachu-
setts eves., Washington and Boyl-
ston sts., Roslindale and Jamaica
Plain, the majorities for Roosevelt
were decisive.
An audience of 2560 men and
women acclaimed Mayor Curley
in the Colonial Theater as
he denounced the Smith group for
friends of his were to plan and ing eight hours a day for five cents
connive for their personal gain 
and advantage to drag him an hour.
from this lofty depestal of states- "I say to you, 
Governor Ely, if
 
m I were up on Beacon Hill noanship and leadership upon 
which he had so nobly and gra- scoundrel wonld he 
allowed to
eleumly placed himself. pay a woman 40 cents a 
day," he
and affection, they urged him to 
declared. "I don't want to see
"Under the guise of friendship
lend his name to them so that 
the starvation wage come back."
they might feather their own 
Only through the nomination ant
he
nests. Alfred E. Smith, unmind- 
election of Roosevelt  itranha
sized, can the workers look tor an
fill of such treachery, and ever • intelligent leadership and a square
Ilium loyal friend and trustful of deal.his fellow men, reiterating, how-
that he was not a candidate, James Roosevelt was accorded
did, on Feb. 29, In reply to the an ovation as he told of his nightly
urging of a small coterie of self- I tour of the state with Mayor Cur.
seeking politicians in this state, !ley, where people who come to jcetgive assent that his name might
be used, but only that these him went away with cheers for
friends might show their regard him.
and affection for him, an they en. He called upon the audience toplained to him In their communl-
rebuke the kind of remarks thatcation." 
were made over the radio (refer.TRIED FOR HARMONY
The mayor declared that Smith ring to Coakley's address), by the
did not know how far the "plot- biggest majority ever cast in this
ters" went to drag from his "de- state.
tern-lined position."
"I have no cncern over the out- Smith Speakers Accusedcome of this campaign." he stated.
' "I realized early that it does not of Injecting Religion
require an education in economics ,
to know when your pocketbook ' Charging it was unfair of Smitt
and stomach is empty. So in speakers to raise religious issues
conducting this campaign I talked the Franklin D. Roosevelt Club o:
econonalca." Massachusetts today declared tha•
The mayor said he had humili- such issues would not be counten
I hut that the "stop Roosevelt group"1
bring about harmony In the party "Governor Smith, while In of-
fice, 
himself time and again to anced by Alfred E. Smith himself.
mficead'e 
wnaliodibsrtionadetliYonstoni etfarnetli ginlines
I didn't want harmony.
"When the field officers, the grounds," said a statement signed
colonels, and the other generals by John J. Cummings, one-time
realized that their cause was candidate for Governor, and John
lost, they called in General FsY- IL Merrick, Harvard classmate of
etiology, through the medium of Governor unfairro Roosenvenldt. unspniuman_
all newspapers controlled by
bankers to tell you that Roose- like it has been for some of the
volt has no chance of carrying supporters of Governor Smith to
Massachusetts," he shouted. raise the religious issue against
A thrust at Daniel H. Coakley, the delegation of which young
who had assailed the mayor earlier' Mr. Roosevelt, a resident andin the day over the radio, brought' voter in this state, and married to
a delighted shout from the crowd. one of our Roston girls, is so
The mayor dismissed Coakley prominent. a figure," the state..
with the remark that in the mayor- fluent added,
alty contest he received 100,000
votes. The votes polled by Coakley,
he said, weren't as much as "could
I be weighed on a jeweler's scales."
REFUTES COERCION CHARGE
The mayor refuted the opposition
charge that he had attempted to'
line up the city employes.
"I didn't have to coerce a single
city employe," he asserted. "The
Governor took care of that that
when he recommended a 10 per
cynt cut in wages."
The city employes, he continued,
knew that he had driven oat the
userers and loan sharks when he
established the city credit union
where borrowings can be made at
6 per cent. He said they also knew
that he. is the one mayor who has
refused to take orders from the
bankers on wage cuts.
) /'.,si-j3
At the Polls Tomorrow
Democrats will go avidly, Republicans
anguidly to the polls tomorrow to elect
lelegates to their respective national as president If
onventions. Harmony rules in the Re-
publican camp, where no other can-
didate for President is on the ballot Inaroi n Here 1Etic
'...xcept Mr. Hoover, while, in this State,
the fight between Alfred E. Smith and
Franklin D. Roosevelt far control of the
delegation is being wached with eager
interest all over the country. As we
have said before, we do not believe the
Smith-Roosevelt contest is of national
importance, in the sense that it will seri-
ously affect the fortunes of either gen-
Ely Sees Smith theta. 
the Smith campaign expert,'
were less than $2000 against the esttfitt
)f $100,000 being spent on the Room.,
t!ampalgn in the Bay State, included 
Co*
tressman John W. McCormack, 
twin*
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Miss 
may
Ward, Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley; 
wile
bitterly attacked Mayor 
Curley, and
Daniel J. Gallagher.
•laicifer (lot Headlines"
Without mentioning the natio, of 
Mayor
Expects Certain Victory —. 
"L tooseVelt
-
.ltirley, but obviously referring to 
him as
Gallagher Recalls ucifer"
he leader of the "commo
tion" in the 
as Curley Hits Opponents vent on to talk about 
Lucifer.
"Whenever a deserter runs away 
front
:used the mayor of "desertion" 
and then
campaign, Mr. Gallagher ac-
ne William F. Fitrbush 
ils ()companions in arms," said 
Gallagher,
tleman in the national convention. Itevoieing his conviction that the dele 
lie's bound to attract more 
attention
Rather is it a battle between local poll- gates pledged to Alfred E. Smith will bt don. lie got the
Peke 
those who letleayotbterttheintdedwgitrletattheatfiteago
:
—
Governor Joseph B. Ely today declarec 
headlines of Scripturi
ticians, typified by mayor James M. victorious at the primaries tomorrow and he also got Hell. 
He became emi
irnor Ely and Senator David I. Walsh, tam. "Give us this victory in a 'erg' 
nett, but We scarcely hear the 
names 01
:1urley, the Roosevelt leader, and Gov- that a "sizeable majority". will be Minor- the loyal ot  angels who stayed behind.
mission of the Eighteenth Amendment
and Mr. Fuller, it is believed, would no
decline the nomination for Vice Presi
dent if it were tendered him. As th,
ticket has no opposition, it may be dint
cult to record the sentiment of the Stan
toward the candidates individually, al
though that will not be impossible.
rally in Faneuil Hall, "and we not on11 
oomparing Lucifer with an)
who are conducting it partly to protect way," the governor appealed at a Sinn!' ho'ro.ranio being, 1
will nominate Governor Smith at thta --t' • me 
taut after all Lucifer Was at
.heir own political prestige, which in-
evitably is involved. Chicago Convention, but we will makt nig 1 I 
mention him only as an exartaph
For certain reasons it appears likely him the next President of the Unite 
of hew great fame sometimes is a
ttained.'
At the 
aHe then likened the arguments in b
ehalf
same time Mayor Curley 
wal:f Roosevelt to froth.
that the majority of the Smith delegates States."
will be chosen, although Mayor Curley addressing a large Roosevelt rally
his life in behalf of his man. For "A sizeable majority is important, the
111"Disbarred Lawyers
has put up one of the stiffest fights of Pemberton square.
governor said, as a crowd of nearly 300 
Against Us," Says Curley
weeks the people have been treated to
__—
Inside the hall and an equal number out-
floods of oratory in behalf of both side to whom his remarks were relayed i Heated reponse by Mayor 
Curley t
tickets, some of it unrestrained, to put by loud speakers, cheered wildly, "beJlast night's speech
es In behalf of A
it mildly, but the outcome has been Cause, when they &telt us at the conven- Smith was 
made this noon at PeMberto
taken for granted ever since the firing 
tion who can carry Massachusetts In the square, where before an 
audience of Me
began, because of the peculiar loyalt3 
fzileOw tly0norkWr c an say, 'Governor Smith of the mayor characterized 
his opponents
to Smith which exists in this State. ) "Are the New York delegates going 
ti it., s I ic a e "choldersrow d 
handed 
:el ds 
baladw
The Republican "Big Four" are Georgt R
oosevelt? No. They are going II Speaking at a Roosevelt 
rally, Mayo!,
together.
and
"
F. Booth, the Worcester publisher; Wil 
Smith. Are the New Jersey delegate' Curley denounced the "feeble a
nd futile
goin gto Roosevelt? No. They are goinp efforts of President Hoover, wh
o, he said,
item M. Butler of Boston, former Gov to smith. Where the Rhode Island deleibas made 
not one dollar available for
ernor Alvan T. Fuller and Mrs. Mar, giltes going? 
They are goin gto Smith construction work during this year, and
And they tell us that smith cannot bt he charged the Smith Democrats as be.
Pratt Potter of Greenfield, all pledge( nominated—that politcial expedlencn ing "allied with the power trust and the
to Hoover. Mr. Butler startled the Stati makes it unwise." bankers."
the other day by coming out for resubi ' rThe governo 
again charged tint Charges that the Smith faction is "cote
Mapor Curley, as leader of the force, lealing a masked Marvel candidate" by
supporting the Roosevelt candidacy we virtue of its failure to mention a possible
Using political pressure on the city ern second choice candidate were made by
ployees to force them by threat of los Theodore A. Glynn, former tire commis-
ing their jobs to vote for Roosevelt. lb ;loner. Smith workers, he said, first de-
said that a woman employee mustaine( Aared that their candidate "bears a
1-tra charge while he was speaking it magic name" and that they Were not
Waltham the other night and "that we ibliged, therefore, to carry on a cam.
moot enough of the most unAmericat >alp), but the Roosevelt movement Ilse
ind cruel political tactics ever employeoi sent them into "every nook and corner
n a politittal campaign." The governoi )f the State." He predicted a $ to 1 vote I
We comment4td last week upon tht ided that "a clear conscience and opei
only important contest among the Re- IPtrii3:148Zbloti'L
tepryblei
scseapnitilaiarn' float' thhee inal.ost
publicans, that in the new Ninth District, irvation of our governmental institutions
where Mayor Weeks of Newton and Rep-
resentative Bigelow of Brookline are con- Again Asks Who Croesus is
testing with Representative Clarence S. The governor again asked who tht
''Croesue is who Is furnishing the mone
Luitwieler of Newton and Professorfor the Roosevelt campaign for the radio
Thomas N. Carver of Cambridge. This the workers, the telephone calls, tin
is strictly a wet and dry affair, Weeksautomobiles and all the parapheehalta
and Bigelow standing for repeal of the Who is payi
ng for it?"
He asserted that the eame forces art
Eighteenth Amendment. The outcome it work today who were "against me Iii
is problematical, but will be interesting, ifoo to throw 
Into the political waste.
if enough votes come out, as indicating baskseet folereLeir,s0hi
o,Verinhoer Aelftredt El. Smitdh,
the prevailing sentiment on prohibition Zinalth is athe only man wohlon hryas ihiteule Pa'
in a district in which Congressman Rob- lefinite program to offer and the only
ert Luce, a pronounced prohibitionist, is man who has th
e ecturage to say that we
expected to run for re-election next, fall. 
03howtoilpdepowstepHonteo ttliiseryment of the debts
In the intim+ 4+ 4,...,4...4 roi +lip wet, side. 
Europe
speakers a tthe rally, prosakte
war lw Josenh W. Maynard, who said
!or Roosevelt tomorrow.
Charles II. McGitte, former chairman of
the Democratic State Committee, was
:lhalrman of the rally, and in the opening
speech predicted that, Roosevelt will enter
the Chicago convention with at least 8711
Votes on the first ballot and /4 U4 on the I
second ',allot, 770 being required for the
nomination. Roosevelt has 266 votes to
date, he said, and within the near future
will add 58 In Illinois, 36 in Missouri, 24
In Virginia and 46 In TVX/IN. Massachtt•
setts Democrats, he said, should Joni in
a movement which le going on all over
the country, ineteart of working for a
man who ham not yet received one vote,
"Or even half of one vote."
Other speakers Included James Roost.
velt, son of the New York governor, City
Cottnellor William II, 'Harker of East Bore
ton and Mrs. Mary Ciallepther, head Of
the Rometvelt T.PUffito for Urnm.”
••
\L 11 19 L. 0 14 I I- n-/
PLEA'DING FOR SUP PORT FOR .ti.A.Trints-
v.:'1,"-k,
James Roosevelt speaking in support of his father's candi dacy at Colonial Theatre rally. In the front row, left to
right are: James H. Brennan, Mrs. Eugene McSweeney, Miss Loretta Brenner of Chicago, Miss Mary Curley, Mrs.
James Roosevelt, Mayor Curley, Francis J. W. Ford, Theodo re A. Glynn, Election Commissioner Peter F. Tague and
elnvarilman William H. Barker. .
net.c-1--- " I ,...- c, / 5 L._. .......'
Curley and James rtooseveat, son m
VOICE FAILS , the candidate for the bemocratic presi-
dential nomination, declared their con-
fidence of a sweeping victory at the
polls in Massachusetts today. The
Mayor Curley Forced to Quit Speak- mother of Franklin D. Rooxevelt showedBUILDERS' PARLEY ing on Last Night Whirlwind Tour herself at the Court Street rally, tak-ing a bow in the interests of her die-
on Doctor's Orders—Insists on tinguiehed son. An ovation was ac-
corded her.
Censures Legislature ofr De- Keeping Radio Engagements—
lay in Hospital Project Mother of Franklin Roosevelt at , Curley, after speaking at the day.
Court Street Rally before outdoor rally in Pemberton
square, made his second campaign
The second day of the New England Mayor Curley obeyed his doctor'si speech of the day at Court street short-
building officials conference at Hotel orders, last night, and stayed away ly afterwards, and his voice began tofrom the night-before-election whirl- go, showing the first signs of crackingKenmore was given over today to meet- wind rallies, devoting himself, to 50. under the strain of 45 days tind nights
ings of sub-committees, including that peals to the electorate by radio on four of continuous campaigning for Roose-
on nominations, and discussions and Boston stations, including networks vett.
which encompassed Springfield, Wor- 1 Dr. Martin J: English, his personal
'papers on subjects assocated with the center and New Bedford. ! physician, at once ordered a stop to
'building industry, Curley's voice cracked at the big further oratory, and prohibited his at-
At the noon luncheon Joseph A. afternoon rally yesterday at the Frank- i tendance in the whirlwind tour of 13
Conry, chairman of the traffic commis- In P. Roosevelt headquarters on Court , ra llies in all parts of the city, lard
non, spoke in the absence of Mayor street, where one of the most enthusi- night.
:Curley. He extended an official wel- male meetings of all of Boston's many But the Mayor flunked on keeping
,come and then delved into building years of campaigning wound up In a ! his radio engagements, and spoke over
projects' that the mayor had inaugu- 45-minute session of singing, with the W HZ - WBZA, WNAC - WORC -WNBH
rated, among them the propect for ad- Mayor, former Fire Commissioner and WERI, with James Roosevelt
ditional facilities at the City Hospital. Theodore A. Glynn, former chairman speaking over WAAB and sharing he
He took occasion to censure members of of the State Democratic committee,'' last few minutes of the Mayor's time
the Legislature for their failure to give Charles H. McGlue, and Election Corn- ala the WNAC-WORC-wNBH network,
the mayor tht authority to go ahead on missioner Peter F. Tague standing on ...-e.. —mayor's radio addresses were all
the hospital project. the rostrum and leading the songfest delivered from his °Mos kg City Han,
Prof, Walter C. Voss of the Massa- with such vigor and success that the so Insistent was the tog-eor that. he
Cht1ts Institute of Technology spoke opening number, "0 Sole Mio, was
oon- 'Bond Between Brick and Mortar"; rendered three times with such wild
Prof. Giennon Gilboy of the same in acclaim that the big crowd carried on
stitute on "Principles Underlying Foun- with more singing until three quarters
dations." of an hour had been devoted to it be-.
1-19Li) Lt11,45,
Insists on Radio Addresses
venture nut as little as possible during
the night. Last minute arrangements
were wade in install radio receiving
sets at all the rallies throughout the
city, where the Mayor's vofc, , b
•C11•4")'
lerisrat liC th i
ni."" Vr'
, 
tion of all thos
e thinking men a
nd
women who hop
e to see this coun
try
pass safely thr
ough the pres
ent
crisis. It is pla
inly evident to 
the
voters of this c
ommonwealth 
that
the nomination 
of Alfred E. Smi
th
would have only
 one result and th
at
would be a con
tinuance of t
he
Hoover administr
ation and its po
li-
cies that have l
ed us to the v
ery
brink of nationa
l disaster. No s
at-
isfactory explanat
ion has yet be
en
offered by Mr. Sm
ith or his friend
s
of his sudden de
cision to enter t
he
contest for th
e Democratic nom
i-
nation for Presi
dent, and nothi
ng
but frivolous arg
uments have be
en
presented by t
hese forces to 
con-
vince you that F
ranklin D. Roos
e-
velt is not the m
ost capable, cou
r-
ageous and avail
able Democrat wh
o
can put an en
d to this blight
 of
Republicanism 
as represented 
by
Herbert Hoover.
BITTEREST I
N YEARS
For vituperative
 personal abuse,
 both
n volume and s
everity, the cam
paign
.asily surpassed
 any political 
fight
taged in Massach
usetts in recent y
ears.
lumerous friend
ships were dissol
ved on
ioth sides as exa
ggerated attack
s on the
various candidat
es for places as
 dele-
;fates aroused t
he passions of th
ose to
whom hyster
ical appeals 
had been di-
rected.
For more 
than six su
ccessive week
s
the mayor w
orked incess
antly. He n
ot
anly stumped 
the state fr
om Pittsfield
to New Be
dford, but he
 also was t
he
directing forc
e in the ba
ckground of
the Roosevelt
 campaign. 
The Smith
forces marke
d time at the
 outset and
deliberately 
withheld their
 fire until
 I
the last three 
Weeks, but onc
e their big
guns swung 
into action th
ey matched
the Curley f
ire with equal
 ferocity.
All unbiased
 observers re
adily con-
ceded that Sm
ith delegates 
would win.'
The only ques
tion last nigh
t seemed to
be the extent o
f the victory
. Enthusi-
astic Smith a
dherents breat
hed predic-
tions of a full 
slate of 36 d
elegates, but
more modest 
followers con
ceded that
Mayor Curley 
and James Ro
osevelt have
a chance to 
win places in 
the delega-
tion-at-large, 
while the Roos
evelt can-
didates In the
 8th, 9th, 14t
h and 15th
congressional 
districts likew
ise were
regarded as pr
ospective winn
ers.
National atten
tion is focusse
d on the
outcome becau
se It may resu
lt in giving
Smith his first
 pledged deleg
ates to the)
convention. A
 substantial bl
ock of del-
egates will sti
mulate the Sm
ith cam-
paign in other
 sections and g
ive him a
start toward t
he power of 
veto with
which his inti
mate associates
 are eager
to arm him at
 the conventio
n.
From the outs
et Gov. Roose
velt stood
to lose no dele
gate-support in
 the con-
vention, rega
rdless of th
e outcome.
Without makin
g any fight Sm
ith would
have the solid
 complement 
of 36 votes.
Any vqtes th
at Rooesvelt c
an pick up,
accordihgly, r
epresents that
 much of a
gain when th
e polling of d
elegates be-
gins at Chica
go. If Roose
velt becomes
the nominee,
 however, his
 position in
this state w
ill have bee
n materially
weakened as t
he result of 
the extensive
bitterness aro
used by the u
nseemly row.
In the 15th 
district conte
sts, the
mayor's att
ention was la
rgely devoted
to the ninth
 where Danie
l H. Coakley
of Brighton 
is seeking a
 place. The
mayor openl
y declared f
rom the stum
p
that if he 
himself faile
d to go to th
e
conventiun he
 was certain
 that Coakley
likewise woul
d be depriv
ed of visiting
Chicago In an
 official ca
pacity.
The man 
who stands
 to lose th
e
most by th
e fight is 
Gov. Ely. O
nce
he moved 
up onto th
e tiring line 
he
gave every
thing he ha
d and was 
the
most unspa
ring of the 
Smith support
ers
In his cri
ticism of Ro
osevelt. Adm
it-
tedly a c
andidate for 
re-election, his
• paransrltjv must w
ar*.
oere Rooseve
lt workers lo
th nave-new
anxiops to div
orce the cam
paign from
degenerating in
to a contest
 with Cur-
ley on one s
ide and the 
Democratic
machine on th
e other.
Accusations of 
having dragge
d re-
ligion into th
e campaign w
ere freely
made by both
 sides but the
 most un-
compromising 
attack from 
that angle
was levelled b
y the mayor y
esterday wher
he directed a 
scorching attac
k on Daniel
J. Gallagher 
for raising the
 flag of In-
tolerance.
CONDEMNS 
TACTICS
At his Pembe
rton square 
rally at
noon the mayo
r stated that
 Gallagher
has been roam
ing around th
rough the
state at, small 
rallies exhorti
ng his audi-
ences "to ta
ke your penci
ls and your)
consciences in
to the voting 
booths and
mark on your
 ballots the 
sign of the
crucified one as
 a gesture of y
our devo-
tion to Alfred E
. Smith."
Such tactics, the
 mayor declar
ed, were
unworthy of a
 member of th
e bar and
deserved the 
condemnation 
of all true
lovers of reli
gious freedom.
 He asked
his listeners t
o join with him 
in re-
buking such a 
procedure by 
voting the
full Roosevelt
 slate.
The mayor cha
rged that the
 Smith
ticket was most
 accurately re
presented
by the disbarred 
lawyers he cla
imed had
places on it.
The Governor,
 convinced that
 victory
was conclusive 
without appreh
ension,
delivered his fin
al appeal to th
e voters
from a radio st
ation in Springf
ield last
night. He spo
ke at noon at
 Faneuil
hall, repeating 
his earlier char
ges that
the mayor ha
d been guilty o
f having
coerced municip
al workers.
The Governor
 left for Spring
field in
old afternoon. 
With Mrs. Ely 
he will
ote in Westfield 
this morning an
d leave
limediately for
 Richmond, Va.
, to at-
e.nd the assembl
y of governors t
o which
be. Roosevelt p
reviously had 
gone.
,cljt.-Gen. Agnew 
will meet Gov. 
Ely
might in Wash
ington, whenc
e they
?ill leave for 
Richmond tomo
rrow
aorning.
SAYS EXPEND
ITURES $100,000
At the noon-da
y Faneuil hall 
rally
foseph A. May
nard estimated 
the ex-
ienditures of t
he Roosevelt fo
rces at
;100,000. He co
mpared this vas
t cam-
iaign fund with
 the $2000 which 
he
dleged had be
en spent by th
e Smith
3upporters.
Apparently info
rmed of the blas
t this
mayor had fire
d at him at Pemb
erton!
square, Atty. G
allagher took t
he stage
at Faneuii hall 
to engage in a c
ounter
denunciation of
 the mayor whic
h was
comparable i
n its severity t
o the
tongue-lashing
 for which the 
mayor
had beer, made
 a victim on Su
nday
night by Coakle
y.
In comparing C
urley to Luc
ifer,
risiinaher said "Whe
never a deser
ter
runs away from
 his companions i
n arms
he's bound to at
tract more a
ttention
than those wh
o stay behind w
ith the
flag. Take Lu
cifer as an e
xample.
He commanded
 great attention
. He
got the headline
s of Scripture, a
nd he
also got hell. 
He became emin
ent but
we scarcely hea
r the names oZ t
he loyal
angels who sta
yed behind."
Mayor's Son
 'A Bit 
Nervous hi
Maiden Poli
tical Addres
s
Paul Curley,
 18-year-old s
on of the
mayor, made 
his entry into
 active poli-
tics last night 
by accompa
nying James
Roosevelt, son
 of the cand
idate for the
Democratic n
omination, in 
a whirlwind
"night before"
 tour last ni
ght in which
he addressed
 a succession
 of ralies in
Metropolitan B
oston.
Observers rat
ed the mayo
r's son "a1
bit nervous" 
in his first 
address, but
meeting the 
later speech
es with the
aplomb of a 
veteran and 
more than a
little of the
 oratory for 
which his
father is famo
us.
"Tomorrow 
go to the po
lls to help
put into the 
White Rouse 
the man
of the hour," 
Paul Curley e
xhorted, "the
man whom A
merica Is call
ing a politi-
cal giant, if yo
u will, who 
will reach
down into the
 slime of desp
air and de-
pression and li
ft America int
o the sun-
shine of pros
perity. That
 man is
Franklin D. R
oosevelt."
The youthful s
ons of the two
 leading
figures of the
 Roosevelt win
g of the
party in Massa
chusetts prese
nted a con-
trast to the 
veteran politic
al figures
who were the
 other speake
rs at the
rallies, and 
the applause
 for the
mayor's son 
was deafening
 after his
every address.
Roosevelt asse
rted that he 
held a
charm which is
 sure to bring 
victory
to his father to
day. As a boy in
 school,
when a particu
lar victory in f
ootball
was desired, he i
nvited his grandmo
ther
to the game, h
e said. When t
he was
present, his tea
m invariably won
. He
invited her to
 Boston for the
 prima-
ries, and she was
 at the Hotel ToUra
inet
last night.
The country ne
eds a reassertion
 of
the patriotic fer
vor which first ca
me
from the shores
 of Massachusett
s," lit
said. "In the hop
e that you will ma
k(
certain the dawn
 of a new era in
 th(
forward progress
 of America, we a
sk
your support at
 the polls for Frarild
ir
D. Roosevelt."
t } H 
WINDUP PROVES
LESS EXCITING
THAN EXPECTE'
Curley Makes Four Radic
Speeches--Ely Returns
To Westfield
RAIN FORECAST
AT POLLS TODA7
Extra Police Ordered Ou
by Hultman to Prevent
Repeating
By W. E. MULLINS
After more than a month of inten
sive, hysterical and tikter campaignini
by the forces committed to support tte
presidential candidacies of Alfred E
Smith and Gov. Roosevelt at the Demo.
cattle national convention next June
an anticipated rip
-snorting concllisior
turned out last night to be drab ant
Both sides permitted the final curtain
to drop with scarcely a ripple of excite-
ment on the surface. While minor ral-
lies were being conducted throughout
the state in the interests of the two
principals, the active participation in
them was directed by the moppers-up.
Mayor Curley devoted his final efforts
ro 70 minutes of radio exhortations for
koosevelt from four different stations
lluring the evening while the conspicu-
ms workers on the Smith side retired
ilmost completely from the battle-
;round.
Senator Walsh had returned to Wash-
ngton while Gov. Ely went to his home
n Westfield after having delivered a
ierfunctory radio address in Springfield
It 8 o'clock.
RAIN FORECAST
Rainy weather is the forecast for the
paters today as they advance on the
soiling booths to elect their delegates
o both the Republican and the 'Demo-
:retie conventions. Almost unanimity
4 support for President Hoover robbed
he Republican primary of interest, ex-
:ept in the 1st, 9th and 11th districts
there there are contests for district
lelegates. Contests confront the Demo-
:rats in every district.
Extra police were ordered by Commis-.
loner Hultman to guard against repeat-
lig in the Charlestown and Roxbuiy
listricts today, but no other unusual
,reparations were made in anticipation
if trouble.
The terrific blast protnised early in
the day.buoyor Curley for a eLims,x
to the Roosevelt fight turnetrOlitits'be
a cap pistol explosion. In his several
radio addresses he reviewed the num-
erous arguments he had advanced for
Roosevelt throughout the campaign and
increased the bitterness of his attack on
Smith.
Tim only new angle introduced by him
was a .-narge tnat the promise made
by Senator Walsh and Gov. Ely that the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
would halt the closing of banks had not
aeen fulfilled.
The 'Governor's final message to his
oartisans was delivered from a Spring..
leld microphone. He predicts that the
tallith candidates would win by a
:sargin of 4 to 1. He expressed the
...chef that a substantial triuniph Por
imith would mean only the beginning
if a renewed endeavor to obtain the
nomination for him.
He declared that Rhode Island, Penn-
sylvania, Connecticut, New York, New
jersey, Illinois, Virginia, Louisiana,
Vlississippi and Texas were against
Roosevelt and that a message of con-
Idence in the Happy Warrior from
vfassachusetts would result in a stimula-
:ion of activity for him in those states.
RENEWS CHARGES
He renewed his previously uttered
charges that the Roosevelt forces were
collaborating with the Republican ma-
chine to disrupt the Democratic party
and advanced Mayor Curley's appeals
to non-Democrats to participate in the
primary as proof.
The mayor subsequently dignified the
accusation with a blanket denial. He
insisted that his plea for support had
been directed to the 500,000 unenrolled
party voters in the commonwealth. He
taxed thorn 'with a solemn resnonsibilitv
If their failure to vote ior ttooseveit to.
day results in* continuing PresIdeni
Hoover in office.
The mayor declared that his op-
ponents had Ignored his challenge tc
advance a single satisfactory explana-
tion of Smith's candidacy. He branded
the 1928 standard bearer as the can-
didate of the power trust, powerful
bankers and big industrialists, whose
iparticipation in the contest Ls solely
to stop Roosevelt.
He carried the state for Smith in
1928, he continued, when the former
New York Governor could not carry his
own state. The endeavor to stop Roose-
velt, Curley said, ''is a malicious at-
tempt to which Smith is a party."
He denounced as "specious" the plea
of the Smith workers to remain loyal
to their idol and characterized as "most
despicable" the appeal that has been
made to support him on an issue of his
religion.
He breathed complete confidence in
the ability of the Roosevelt candidates
to sweep to victory and expressed the
belief that the Smith boom here was
In utter and complete collapse. The
intense interest In the Roosevelt cause,
he said, was clearly indicated by the
tremendous crowds which turned out
to his two rallies yesterday at Pem-
berton square and on Court street.
Without any reservation he commit-
ted himself positively to the statement
that Smith could not possibly defeat
Hoover. The defeat of the President
ha held nut as the issue of primary!
consideration. He charged that the Re-
publican administration at Washington
had brought the nation to the verge of
disaster and chaos. Roosevelt, he in-
sisted, is the only man on the horizon
able to end "the feeble, helpless and
futile regime which has for its monu-
ment 10,000,000 men out of work. 10,-
000,000 men working on part time and
10,000,000 men working at reduced
waffee!!' "
f 'dinittirk* AltitilWair' •
Mayor Curley said in part:
In 192.8, when the black flag of
bigotry was waving In the land;
when the fury of awakened hates
and intolerances and prejudices
beat with fanatical vigor, warping
the reason of our people and in-
flaming their hearts with a bitter-
ness that left behind a sense of
inortification and shame, it was
this grand old liberal-minded
state of Massachusetts, as Im-
movable as its rock-bound coast,
that stood In almost solitary defi-
ance of the agencies and influences
that would destroy our most cher-
ished principles of religious free-
dom and equality.
In 1932, we again find ourselves
at the crossroads and again is the
future of our country at stake. We
fought and defeated the foreign
foe and established a nation; we
engaged in a great civil war that
that union ot states mignt con-
tinue, but as terr,u,e ana destruc-
tive as those conflicts were, the
crisis in which our country finds
itself today is even more cusastrous
in outlook and possibilities. We
acknowledge ourselves to be the
richest nation in the world and yet
we are unable to provide the work
tor millions of our citizens that
will permit them to live as decent,
self-respecting American citizens.
Their only prospect now seems to be
the breaa Line, the harm of public
charity or the poorhouse. We are
planting In their hearts seeds of
uiscord and rancor that will flower
into hatred of our government and
its institutions unless measures are
adopted for their immedia;e succor
ana relief. Never in tne long his-
tory of our country have we faced
a crisis comparable to this one.
It Is indeed gratifying to know
• that Massachusetts has recognizea
the extreme seriousness ot this
crisis and the vital necessity that
it be met and conquered. We
, recognize that only by providing
work and wages to the ten millions
of unemployed workers may this
country endure as a harmonious
unit and hold its place among the
nations of the world, and we be-
lieve that only by the retirement ;
from power of the incompetent,
impotent officials at Washington
and their replacement by men of
ability, of vision, of understand-
ing and of sympathy with the plight
of our people may serious and
lasting consequences to our coun-
try be averted.
Massachusetts, never deceived by
the illusory, transitory and very
often popular appeals that would
lead this country away from the
paths of truth and justice and
deeper Into the economic mael-
strom that threatens our very
foundations of government, Is ready
again to assume Its place of leader-
ship, and will testify by its vote
on April 26 that only by the nomi-
nation and election of Franklin
D. Roosevelt as President may this
country hope to again find this
road down which we all might
walk, rich and poor alike, to op-
portunity and happiness.
An effort Is being made in this
state and a campaign is being
waged in behalf of a man, who, if
nominated, could not poasibl detest
AggvilLT :19419T6ARMION: •
Large Primary
Vote Expected
by emocr• t
Record Turnout Looked for
as Electorate Decides Bitter
Smith-Roosevelt Contest
Roosevelt Slate
Wins in Mash pee
Nine Roosevelt Men Prevail
Essex — Republicans Elect
Delegates in Harmony
mayor. Two or three district delegate
fights also may be won by the Roose-
veltians.
Estimates of the .total Democratic vote
now vary from 150.000 to 200,000, with
the bulk of the turnout being in Boston
where the polls opened at ten o'clock and
will close at eight o'clock. Returns are
expected to be late, none of the polls in
the several municipalities, with the ex-
ception of a few, closing before eight
o'clock.
The Democrats will elect twelve (tele-
gateteat-large, each with one-half a vote
and two with a full vote from each of the
fifteen congressional districts, giving the
State thirty-six full votes at the conven•
in lion which starts June 27.
The Republicans will select four dele-
gates-at-large and two from each congres-
sional district, or a total of 34. each hav-
ing one vote in the convention which
opens June 14.
No "Big Four" G. 0. P. Contest
The "Big Four" on the Republican bal-
lot, who are facing no contest, are George
F. Booth, Worcester; former United
States Senator William M. Butler, Bos-
ton; former Governor Alvan T. Fuller,
Malden, and Mary Pratt Potter of Green-
field.
On the Democratic ballot. the Roose-
velt slate, which tops the ballot, coin-
prises the following candidates for dele-
gates-at-large: Mayor Curley, James
Roosevelt, Cambridge; Executive Coun-
cilor James H. Brennan, Boston; Thomas
F. Cassidy, Cheshire; Julies T. Moriarty,
Boston; Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.. New-
ton; Prime Robichaud, Gardner; Joseph
Santosuosso, Boston; Nellie L. Sullivan,
Fall River; Joseph J.' Hurley, Boston;
Paul H. Hines, Boston; Joseph H. Han-
ken. Revere.
The Smith slate of at-large delegates
comprises: Senator David I. Walsh,
Fitchburg; Governor Joseph B. Ely,
Westfield; Senator Marcus A. Coolidge,
Fitchburg; District Attorney William J.
Foley, Boston; Congressmen William P.
Connery, Jr., Lynn: John J. Douglass,
By William F. Furbush Boston; John W. Mcf!ormaek, Boston,
, and William J. Granfleid, Longmeadow,
Republican and Democratic voters at 'and Mary L. Bacigalupo, Boston; Helen
Aassachusetts today are selecting their,G. Retch, Lakeville; General Charles H.
telegates to the national conventions in Cole, Boston; former Mayor John F. Fitz-
....'hicago in June when the presidential gerald, Boston.
miner-bearers will be nominated for the -
slovember election. The tepublicans Outcome Turns on Boston
ire proceeding in tranquillity, barring a With the outcome of the Smith-F oose-
ew minor district contests, but the Dem. Ivelt contest more or less of a side-line
icratic electorate is keyed to a high 'issue as compared with the Curley battle
'Itch of interest as it decides how much, for party prestige, the voters of Boston
f any, of the magic of the name of Alfred Will have much to do with the political
EL Smith has given way to the appeal cf destiny of the mayor who has never been
:he supporters of Governor Franklin D. more militant than he has been in this
Roosevelt and the attacks by Mt for contest in which he has spared none of
Tames M. Curley, chief Roosevelt spokes his opponents from attack. There are
man, in the most bitter primary Cain- 120,000 registered Democrats here and
puign ever waged in this State. 91,000 unenrolled voters, and to the latter
Although the early voting in Boa- the mayor has made a special bid.
ton was listless, a, record turnout by One of the chief developments to watch
the Democrats for a primary is ex' will be the totals received by the mayor
pected as the result of the tight and Governor Ely in the city, where the
which nag been going bn fug "Wit great drive for support has centered in
six weeks, with the interest 40eptered the last two weeks of the campaign, w!th
ehiefly in how Mayor Curley fifits in hi" the mayor on the air until late last night
rggle for party prestige as against the with final radio appeals as he 
confinedWalsh-Donue wing solidly hook of his efforts indoors on advice of his physi.
the Smith candidacy. Nothing hasclan.
Th.. ',own of alaslipee on Cape (4;d,
the first in with primary returns,
gave the pledged-to-Roosevelt, dele-
gates victory by a margin over the
Smith slate averaging two to one,
according to the Associated Press, in
one of the heaviest Democratic votes
ever cast in that town. Janice Roose-
velt, son of tiovensor Franklin II.
Roosevelt, with fourteen votes, and
Missor Curley, with thirteen, led the
field. Of the forty-two ballots east,
twenty-two were Democratic.
The Associated Press also reports
that all but three Roosevelt-pledged
candidates in Essex were given five
votes to four for each of the Smith
delegates today. Three of the Roose-
velt men received six votes. Only
thirty-six ballots were cast by Repub-
licans and Democrats.
'eloped In the last two days to alter
3arlier predictions that Smith is assured
3f a majority of the delegates when the
obulations are completed and indications
41111 obtain that Mayor Curley may break
nto the Smith strength byf capturing a
position as one of the twelve delegates-
at-large. There also is believed to be
some likelihood that James oosvweitli
S son of the New York governor. their elate
 is so artfully arranged, wIti
squeeze into the big list along wits the the names of
 General Cole and forme
Mayor Fitzgerald at the bottom, that tht
voters will continue through to the enc
with their crosses after marking theis
choice of Senator Walsh who, it is gen-
erally expected, will lead all delegatei
by a wide margin. These analysts de
dare that Curley's vote will not be large'
than the difference between that of Sen-
ator Walsh and the lowest in the Smith
slate, and that consequently he is fated
to remain at home from the convention
or go only as a private observer.
• ma vanuosw -sseeetnigest
NtiOhlet) candidates, none of whose Witifdds11
obviously is so well known as Curley'a.
or those of Senators Walsh and Cooltdik.
Governor Ely; the four congressmen.,
District Attorney Foley, former Mayo:
Fitzgerald and General Cole.
That reasoning, however, is met by tin
Smith analysts with the argument the'
Impartial observers have been of the
opinion that the anti-Ely onslaughts by
the mayor have reacted here and else-
where to the benefit of the governor who
has been received generally with an ac-
claim equal to and sometimes surpassing
mention ,of the name of Smith who has
been considered the idol of the Massachu-
setts Democracy.
The voters are at the polls with con-
fident predictions of victory by Mayor
Curley for the Rooseveitians and equally
confident forecasts, both in public and in
private, by the Smith forces with Senator
David I. Walsh. Governor Ely and Chair-
man Frank J. Donahue of the State coin- •
mittse, who persistently see only a clean
sweep for their slate. Donahue, who has
Pled the party to recent campaign vic-
tories, sees "absolutely no chance" for
the Roosevelt slate.
Donahue Predicts Sweep
Chairman Donahue sent out word last
night to his district leaders to concentrate
on getting out the vote today, assuring,
them that a "sweep" is ahead but driving
-elentlesely in his directions "to make
:he victory a large one." Curley, at the
lead of his organization, which reaches
rito every precinct in the city, was equally
elentlese in his directions to get all
,oters possible to the polls. Curley's
.upporters, including numerous city cm-
tioyees, were on the tiring line in some or ,
he most intensive election day work In
he history of the city.
The mayor never was in better cam•
laign form than he has been in this con-
tot. He never was more belligerent and
se has passed -his fire on to his backers,
Co offset this, however, he never has had
inch an array of powerful party leaders
sated against him, working either to un-
teal him from his present place in the
sway or to prevent him from stepping
into stronger leadership, and reports from
sections outside Boston, especially the
mestern part of the State, are that a
grong anti-Curley sentiment prevails.
Observers who think the mayor %sill
3dge his way into the at-large group of
ielegates and thereby assure himself of a
place on the floor of the convention, ar
3therwise be cut from the picture, base
their conclusion on the belief that he will
prevail over one of the two women in
the Smith slate. They figure that, bY
having his name the first, at the top of
the ballot, and with the advertising be
has received as chief Roosevelt warrior,
HERE ARE. FOUR VOTES SURE FOR ROOSEVELT SLATE
MISS MARY CURLEY 
MAYOR CURLEY
Among the earliest. Democratic voters today at the primary in
the Mary E. Curley school, Jamaica Plain, were Mayor James
M. Curley and his daughter, Miss Mary Curley. The mayor
actually cast the 13th ballot on the Democratic list and laughed
off a suggestion of ill omen, saying he was supremely confi.
dent of success for the Roosevelt slate of delegates
MAYO RMURPHY 
MRS MURPHYAmong the earliest voters at the primary polls in Somerville,
today were Mayor John J. Murphy and Mr. Murphy. M.
Murphy is shown casting her ballot. Mayor Thirphy is one of
the two candidates on the eighth district slate, for delegates.
pledged to Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt for the Den\ocratic nomi-
nation for President. (Staff photoo.)
;•
•
his son Paul.,
 making Ina nrst political
_
appearance, by two to one, and Mayor Curfeyifor the "Stop Roosevelt" tfetritt
The much touted "important political viewed this as indicating
 a
 efesefinds Sen. Wash and Gov. Ely re-ised for last night did not materialize. ! The entire nation was await
throughout the State. 'calving but 8 and the remainder of
_the ticket averaging, 3.
announcement" which the mayor prom- , sweep
In place, the mayor made a non-sensa-tional summary of his previous cam- ng the outcome of the Smith- "Provided the remainder of the
state vote is cast In the same
paign arguments. 
I Roosevelt contest in the o , Demo- proportion OS the mashpee vote,
Gy. Ely's final speech was a brief Informal, extemporaneous one over the 
 it Indicates a clear cut victory
radio from Springfield. He expressed 
for the Roosevelt forces and is
confidence in the outcome and urged , 
(Middy gratifying in view of it*
all to vote regardless of the weather. i 
fact that no rallies were held inNO UNIFORM TIME 
any section of Cape Cod," saidThere is no uniform time for the the ,mayor.opening or closing of the polls todaythroughout the state. In many com-
munities they do not open until mid-day and plenty of places will not closethem until 8 o'clock tonight. The hoursset for Boston by the election commis-sioners were 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.Who will win between the Rooseveltand Smith forces? If one is to take,he word of Mayor Curley and the other3,00sevelt lieutenants there is going to* a big Roosevelt victory with theelection of at least a majority of theirdelegates. If Gov. Ely and the Smithpeople are to be believed it is going tooe a clean sweep for Smitn. Unbiased'observers believe that, as usual, the ac-Alai result will be somewhere between:he two claims and Roosevelt will getion* delegates, but probably nowherenear as many as Smith.The eyes of the country are on Massa-chusetts and Pennsylvania in their pri-maries today because if Roosevelt winsoverwhelmingly in the two states it willbe difficult to stop his nomination onan early ballot /a Chicago.
(C-ff tfh (431'
' went for the Roosevelt slater
Curley Will Make
Final Radio Plea
Mayor Curley will speakover radio from Station WNACfrom 6 o'clock to 6:05 tonightin a final appeal to inde-pendent voters.
cratic primaries in Massachu-
setts today.
Party chiefr, scanning theprecinct reports, pointed to thelate opening and closing hoursin Boston and numerous other
communities in support of theirprediction that a heavy evening
vote would be cast.
Roosevelt and Smith workerswere displaying great activity In1many of the Boston precincts, inthe suburbs and in the larger out-lying cities.
! G. 0. P. DRY FIGHT
In the Republican primaries thecontest in the Ninth CongressionalDis: net between Prohibition andanti-Prohibition candidates wasdrawing large numbers of Newtonand Brookline voters to the polls.Reports of illegal voting in Ward9, Roxbury, reached Deputy PoliceSuperintendent Tames McDevitt inanonymous telephone calls and heImmediately ordered plain-clothesofficers to the various precinct vot-ing places.
Announcing receipt of complaint,from unenrolied voters in variousparts of Boston, Mayor Curley said:
"Several hundred complaints
. I have been made to the ElectionDepartment by persons who de-sired to vote a Democratic ballotof Roosevelt and have been te-nted that privilege to which theyare entitled.
"Any person who Is not enrolledin either party has this right,under the law; in the event The mayor and his daughter,Mary, voted at 10:30 at the
illy voter is refused, lie can go to MaryE. Curley school in Jamaica'
 Plain.
the Election Department in City hull annex, phone number La- Governor Ely cast him ballot earlierrayette elm, and ask for Chair- at Westfield before leaving for thegovernors' conference at Rich-
-nan Tager, and the matter %ill! 
vadjits1,.(1 at once. (bitable ofmood 
'The mayor was the 13th voter.
a.Boston a similar course call 111` but he refused to view this as a
pursued at the office of tke rrgis-Dare of voters." bad luck omen, saying:
"I'm supremely confident. The
The returns from Moshpet onhe Cape calmed he mayor tc whole country has been goingRoosevelt. and there's no reason
Energetic roundup of delinquents 
to think ails section will go any
started late this afternoon. SEES MASHPEE STRAW ether way,"
2—Police of Division 10, Rox. 
_ 
HeSmith 
owofs 42 
 introducedc annton
 tomt
 .,A Jamaica1fred 
bury Crossing, and head.. The returns from Mashpee, first town ip the Commonwealth Plain, who was enterting to veto
quarter*, weredispotched to poll-
!or Roosevelt, and the Maycr
to report, Indicates a clean sweep
ing places in Ward 9 on receipt of
a Roosevelt badge on Smith.
for the Itemievelt ticket," he said, 
reports of illegal voting.
The. Mayor showed friends a kt.
James Roosevelt received hc e
3—Mayor Curley announced that
highest vote, 14; Mayor Curley, t .r t from John E. Day, vice-preav
voters had complained they
. several hundred unenrolled
werwths remainder of the Roosevelt i
"3; dolt•to Cot the Brotherhood of Steam-not allowed to vote for Roosevelt.'tieket averaging 9, while the vote whpo haletlkast9tVoffrilititraatinoflin
4—Mashpee, first town to report, 
250 wan *ow
"The pote of Mashpee Is 100 per 1
cent in excess of a primary votein any previous election and,coupled with the reports receivedIn the election department in Bos-ton, it is fairly evident theit atleast 150,000 independents or tin-enrolled voters will attend thepolls and vote the Rooseveltticket.
I BATTLE WAXES HOTI
"It is evident that the issue ofthe campaign, work and wages,has been
 accepted as paramountto permnailties or extraneous is.Mites that had no plac,e in thecampaign."
Between 8 and 11 a. m. approxi-mately 250 men and women ap-peared at Mayor Curley's Booze-vel„ headquarters, 333 Washingtonat., volunteering for duty as pre-cinct workers.
Mayor Curley, leaner ea teeRoosevelt slate, issued the the fol-lowing statement as the Bostonvoting began:
"The issue of the campaign leunderstood by the voters. Thechoice Iles between Franklin D.Roosevelt with a constructive pro-gram of work and wages, andPresident Hoover with his pro-gram of wage reductions andbread lines.
"There is no middle course forany citizen interested in the wel-fare of America. Those desiringrelief from the conditions thattoday exist, and that give prem-ise of being worse during thenext winter, have the opportun-ity to obtain It by shunning the'Stop Roosevelt,' movement andcasting their votes for the Mame-%Mt delegates."
I MAYOR VOTES EARLY I
POLICE RUSH
TO POLLS IN
WARD 9
Record Ballot Expected, With
Bulk of It Tonight; Bar to
Independents Is Hit
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Highlights of today's
primaries:
1-0e5pite spotty voting—heavyin some sections, light inothers —
 Roosevelt and Smith'coders predicted on imposingtotal of ballots before the close.
5
I I , V i
Presidential Primary—Light Balloting Through.' at'! 21,7.1Tf•Sst ro,.r c.ousevere. Mayor Curley of I3os-
,ton has been the outstanding fighter
land he heads the Roosevelt-pledged list
LITTLE REPUBLICAN INTEREST
With Curley are James Roosevelt, 24.
I year-old son of the New York Governor
imayors of some of the cities and t
'number of lesser known leaders. It
generally expected that Curley an(
young Roosevelt will run well ahead o
the other 10 Roosevelt at-large can-
didates.
A last-minute decision to follow the
custom of recent campaigns and make
speeches even on election day was made
today by Mayor Curley. Announcement
was made by the Roosevelt headquarters
this morning that the mayor would
speak over station WNAC at 3:05 P. M.
,and 6 P. M. today.
The Democratic vote today probably
will be somewhere between 150,000 and
175,000, but the Republican vote will
be only scattering. The Republicans
have no contests at large and only a
few in the districts.
Gov. Ely and Mrs. Ely voted in the
Westfield City Hall early today and
then the Governor left for the Govern-
or's conference at Richmond, Va..
EXTRA POLICE ASSIGNED
In the face of rumors of possible at-
tempted repeating or other trouble at
Malden, voting by wards today instead the polls, extra police officers were as-
of the usual precincts to save the ex-
pense of some election officers, 
I .IRIgned to election duty today, especially
reported -
only a slight interest many hours after in 
TRhoexbstliarytesanodf 
delegates 
awrne.
in differentthe polls had opened. -
As the afternoon wore on, continued order on the bellot in the various dis-
showers fall in peLts of the metro- Wets today, the listing having been de-
politan district and the raw weather Itermined by the secretary of state's of-
they brought accentuated the general nee,
strict. By mid-afternoon considerably Incidentally, that office today re-
less than 800 votes were cast in all of ported that all mechanical
 details for
the 20 precincts in East Boston. Hard- the voting were in proper shape
. There
ly any Republicans at all were asking was no mixup in ballots reported, such
for ballots in that section. as ballots reaching the wrong town
.
CLOUDY SKIES
PUT DAMPER
outside the poliinie
the electioneering line.
Many towns which usually report their
results early had late closing of polls
today.
Reports from more distant sections
of the state, Springfield, Worcester. Law-
rence, Brockton, as well as Lynn showed
i a light vote in mid-afternoon.
Mayor Curley, together with his
daughter, Mary, cast their ballots for
Roosevelt in the Mary E. Curley school
at 10:30 o'clock this morning.
Woburn was another city that mdi-
cated a very light vote. By mid-after-
noon less than 200 voters in five ward9
ON ENTHUSIASM
Scituate, Mashpee and Marshfield Report it
had gone to the polls. According tO
older politicians there, little interest
was shown early today and hardly any
sure signs of politics were evident.
The real light in the state is between
the Franklin D. Roosevelt and Alfred
E. Smith forces in the Democratic pri-
mary.
Gov. Ely, Senator Walsh. Senatol
Coolidge, the four Democratic con-
gressmen from the state and Dist.-
out State, Except in Newton—Big Drive Planned
This Evening to Get Out Vole
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Early scattering returns from
the balloting in today's Massa-
chusetts presidential primary
showed the Smith forces lead-
ing the candidates pledged to
Roosevelt.
MASHPEE FIRST TO REPORT
In Mashpee, the first town to report,
Mayor Curley and James Roosevelt,
son of the Governor, who head the at-
large candidates on the Roosevelt ticket,
were leading Senator Walsh and Gov.
Ely, Smith candidates, by nearly two
Ito one. Curley had 13, Roosevelt 14.
The tables were just reversed in Solt-
uate, another town to give early re-
turns. There Walsh and Ely each had
32 votes, to 17 for Curley and Roose-
velt,
Light local showers would continue t(
ae the preVailing weather for the entire
date through the evening.
This afternoon Brookline, Winches•
,er, Malden, Everett, Medford. Quincy
Somerville, Charlestown, Jamaica Plain
Roxbury, the North end, the West en(
and South Boston all reported a genera
apathy. The strongest vote in thest
3ect1ons was in the Republicap pre
'incts of Brookline. nart of the 911
congressional district. where there is a
,warin light for Republican district dele-
gates.
NEWTON VOTING BRISK
In Newton, another part of the 9th
district, the vote was heavier, especially
in the Newton Centre and Nonantum
sections.
An example of the lightness of the
ivote was seen in precinct 11, ward 7,
,South Boston, where, at the John A.
'Andrew school, it was more than an
hour after the polls had opened before
a single vote was cast. The heavy vote
in South Boston was expected after 5
Scottered votes in Marshfield gave 
o'clock
the Roosevelt men the edge.
i The first few towns revealed young
!Roosevelt running ahead of Mayer
Curley.
HEAVY VOTING IN NEWTON
With the exception of Newton, in the
midst of a heated Republican district
delegate fight, there was, generally
speaking, a light vote being cast today
But plans laid by the rival factions
indicate a strong drive to be made in
the evening hours to get the people to
the polls. This late vote should bring
the final totals to respectable size, espe-
cially in the Democratic primary. LATE 
CLOSING IN MANY TOWNS LAST HOURS QUIET
The Republicans, with only a few dls- In Winthrop there was 
a light vote The activity of the final hours of the
prict contests, have but a scattering in- in spite of the strong 
efforts being icampaign proved a sharp anti-cliamax
terest, with the exception of those (Us- made by smith supporters t
o get the
tricta. iindependent voters to 
cast Smith bat- when contrasted with the hectic events
GENERAL APATHY
and sensational charges of the past few
Delegates are being chosen to attend elect 
icitsiloBnrooakline and other places where 
days, which continued even through
the national conventions of the twc 
ci 3r 
th 
usually finds considerable
activity in e form of workers at tit: 
yesterday afternoon.
Neither Mayor Curley nor Gov. Ely
hiaior parties in Chicago in June. , polls, 
distribution of circulars, and use appeared on 
incessant 
stump last night.
Overcast weather, a general late o
f automobiles, today reported alm
ost, ee of campaigning told
opening of the polls and a quiet end ol a In the West end of Boston the
re werelack of these
 accessories.
physician ordered him to remain W-
on the mayor's voice yesterday and his
the campaign combined to keep do r some crowds 
outside the polling places doors. The mayor spoke over various
he interest today. The weather bu• and in the 
North end police ordered
reau reported that the cloudiness aria amftla sad 
Roosevelt workers to keepI 
; radio stations for sonic 70 ini
nuteR.
however, and se I e
i final wleictIVARd
Atty. Foley are all on the Smith.
pledged slate selected by Chairmar
Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic
11OuD IjPT /•4-- (=>/
•
Cast Y our V ote
Voting
commissioners
are shown
here getting
ballots ready
for the
voting places
today. L. to
r., Commis-
sioner Helen
A. MacDon-
ald, Peter F.
Tague, chair-
man of the
commission,
aaid Officer
Leslie 13ick-
ford, who
is guarding
the ballots.
NWASMSSIVSSe 
Massachusetts voters have the privilege today of cast-
ing their ballots in presidential party primaries.
Primary voting regularly runs much lighter than the
balloting upon election day. But the Daily Record hopes.
that the Bay State voters, both Democratic and Republican,
will not neglect this important preliminary occasion.
On account of the contest on the Democratic side, the
Democratic balloting will necessarily be the heavier. The
Democratic primary battle came to its close last night, witli
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston carrying his appeals to
the voters to powerful and sustained climax.
Arguments made by Mayor Curley since the beginning
of the primary campaign have made powerful appeal to the
Democratic voters, judging by repeated reports.
A straw vote taken among several thousand Democratic
voters of Boston showed that a majority of those had been
strongly impressed by the issues raised by Mayor Curley
and by his magnetic and persuasive manner of presenting
them..
Mayor Curley has exercised in this campaign particu-
larly his happy faculty of cutting through frills and fur-
belows of a campaign and getting down to points which ap-
peal to the wage earners. As he said in one of his lafest ad-
dresses:
"I realized early that it does not require an education
in economics to know when your pocketbook and stomach
are empty. So, in conducting this campaign, I talked
economics."
Speaking of industrial conditions in Fall River, \VII( re
the existence of a sweat shop evil was exposed early in the
year by the Daily Record, Mayor Curley said:
"If I were up on Beacon Hill no one would be
allowed to pay a woman 40 cents a day. I don't want to
see the starvation wage come back."
The mayor has never lost sight of the fact that work for
the workers, wage-earning jobs, form the vital issue of the
entire campai
Conry Talks
to Bttiltlino-
Officials Here
Mayor's Representative Legis-
lature Didn't Give Curley
Money Needed
itepresenting Mayor James M. Curley,
.ieseph A. Conry, traffic commisioner,
this afternoon addressed the opening ees-
Hn or the New England Building OM-
ills Conference at Hotel Kenmore and
(1 them that it was too bad the Legis-
I [Lure did not see fit to grant the money
[ hie mayor wanted to carry on needed
public improvements.
"The building officials of New Eng-
land," said Mr. Conry, "occupy a most
important position in the community be-
cause of relations with the owner, the
Material man, the architect, the contrac-
tor and the public which Is vitally inter-
ested in every building constructed. You
:ire educators instructing all who up-
each you with tht importance of sound
principles in building. It is your duty
and ambition to buildin according to the I
way, the truth and the life, repeating the I
phrase: 'In ray father's house are many ,
mansions.'
"Notwithstanding the dismal depression
that has afflicted America, it is the belief
of keen observers that better times are
approwelinig. The first evidence of this
return to propsperity wit be an im-
proved building market. The community
needs new dwellings and many new insti-
tutions. It is a matter for regret that
the Legislature declined to give to Mayor
curley the money which he decided neces.
ry for the proper extension of the
ilities of the Boston Ctiy Hospital.
i ;uspitals are a necessary feature of mod.
era life.
"Traffic conditions have mutiplied acci-
dents resulting in personal injuries, loss
of life and damage to property.
"Whether in the extension of a great
hospital or construction of a schoolhouse
or in the building of a modest dwelling, •
• is desirable that the righost degree of • n-
telligence be employed in arranging the
details.li "May I congratulate this New ErigLindorganization on Its choice of president,
Edward Roemer, building commissioner
of Boston, who has brought that depart-
ment to the highest point of efficiency In
an existence of half a century."
The annual reports of the president,
secretary and treasurer were scheduled
to be read after the opening address, at
1.30 o'clock, but were put over until to-
morrow. The legal committee recom-
mended that the organization be incion
porated, in order to put it on a more per-
manent, solid basis. This plan probably
will be adopted. At present the organiza-
tion is entirely voluntary.
Later in the afternoon papers were
read by Professor Walter C. Voss of
Tech, on "Bond Between Brick and Mor-
tar,'; by Dr. (Hermon Clilboy of Tech, on
"Principles Underlying Porind:Ltions,"
and by Charles B. Spencer, vice president
of Spencre, White & Prentiss of NeW
York city, on "Pre-Test underpinning." .1
This evening the delegates and rrisOdS
will have a theater party at the
Cmera. House.
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FMALT HAILED
AT SMITH MEETINGS
While scores Of campaign orators
covered the state in a typical Dem-
ocratic Whirlwind tour to wind up
the Most exciting Presidential pri-
Mary Contest in years last night, the
leaders Of the Contending Smith slid
Roosevelt forces, Gay Joseph B. Ele
and Mayor James M. Curley, concen-
trated their efforts on a final appeal
to the Vast Majority of voters who
remained at hOMe beside their
radios.
Neither the Governor nor the
Mayor appeared at any public rally.
The radio addresses were virtually
,a forum, with Mayor Curley answer-
ing the arguments of Gov Ely, who
spoke earlier in the evening.
Both aides expressed confidence
In victory at the polls today and
declared their last-minute appeal
wag based merely on desire to pile
up overwhelming majorities or
their respective candidates.
The Itoosjevelt candidates are rosontol the magic words
F. O'Brien of Cambridge and City elected, he will, 
elk tha'Antillet. ' If
however, vote for
Councilor 'Edward M. Gallagher of Hoover.
.....___this city. It is said there will be many I
split ballots in this district, The Smith iContest of Wets and Drys
'delegates have first place on the hal-
lot. The other interesting district on the
School Committeeman Maurice J. Ilepnblicen side is the 9th, in which
'robin of this city heads the Roosevelt there are two groups, both pledged to
group In the 10th Distrirt ; his ass.o- Hoover. The first is made up of
elate is Joseph P. Cox. It remains to Representative Clarence 5, Luitwieler
rbe seen whether Mr Tobin's popularity of Newton and Prof Thomas N. Ca.
1
will carry him to victory in the un- vet' of Cambridge, both dry: in the
lusual contest going on today. The : ether group ale Mayor Sinclair Weeks 
!smith candidates are Timothy J. 1 of Newton and Representative Albert
F. Bigelow of Brookline, both wet. TheDriscoll and John J. Crehan.
. best reports Indicate that the wet--....riot Fight In llth District !group will win a decisive victory. The 
alternates for the first group Are Altor
3 A hot tight has gone in the 11th Die' I.... Miller of Newton, and Mattie C.
Met, where the Roosevelt group is at Crawford of Watertown; for the sec•
:he top of the ballot. The candidates end group, Henrietta M. Cazmay 01
ere City Councilor Thomas H. Green Cambridge and Ella itf. Vaughan 01trid Ex-Mayor John .1. Whalen ,f Waltham. It is said that thtSheisea. The Smith candidates are candidates for alternates have workee
Vincent Brogna of Ole city and Mayor in the campaign quite as hard as the
,Isaiirence SS Quigley of Chelsea. candidates for delegates.
' The Smith group heads the ballot in In the Sth District he name of Ed-he 13th District. Ex-Mayor Frank A. ward P. Bliss of Malden appears onManning of Brockton Is running stone the ballot in addition to the names ofin this district, and it is said that he the candidates pledged to Hoover, butMay cut into the Smith vote. Mr Bliss has given public notice to hisThe Roosevelt supporters are s8n- friends that he wishes them not toguine about the 14th District, chiefly vote for him but to support the regularbecause of the prejudice in Fall River
against the Finance Commission which
group.
In 11th District there are threeis now carrying on municipal affairs
there. The Roosevelt group is in first groups of delegates and also one candi-date running alone, but it is assumedplace in this district, that the group pledged to Hoover willThe Roosevelt candidates in the 15th be elected.
District have first place on the ballot;
they are John H. Backus .Jr, and
Arthur Goulart, both of New Bedford. Why Delegations VaryRoosevelt at Rallies They have pledged themselves to A word of explanation About theGov Ely addressed the radio audi- 'Franklin Delano Roosevelt." Delano delegates-at-large may not. be out ofplacing the burden of a city-wide tour i e a. well known name in that part of place, as the Democrats will elect
The Smith lenders went especially to the State, and the mother of the 12, and the Republicans only four.
send Mayor Curley down in an over- Presidential candidate herself hails There are no statutes or Constitu-from Bristol County. The Smith oen- lions! provisions in regard to the *lee-whelming defeat; they would like to didatee are Patrick M. Doyle of New tion of delegates to the national con-sea James Roosevelt on the ballot for Bedford and Thomas H. Buckley of ventione; PaCil of the parties, through
the sake of humiliating the Mayor, but Abington. its nationsl committee, drawe up the
their desires are not strong enough to . —___.— rules which govern such elections. Tt
lead them to vote for Mr Roosevelt. Two G. 0. P. Contests ,custom has been to give each Sta..:
The fete of Mayor Curley will be deter- The Republicans have he contests two delege'es tor each United States
mined in large measure in Boston; he for delegates4t-large and only two Senator and two delegates for each
and his friends think his organization
will give him a large majority here; , which 
demervei attention for district Congressional District. 'Ma ssachts
delegates. The public will be inter- setts, which will conduct the primal*,
they say also that he will be unex- peed in the result in the let Con- under the new division of the State
pectedly strong with the women voters, greseional District, where. William F. into 15 Congressional Distriets, is en-
who will have much to do with the Whiting of Holyoke is running tin- titled in each convention to four disk-
ireault today. 
Roosevelt is not strong in the t- 
pledged, not by accident, but because. gates-at-large. representing the two
! wss he refused to be pledged to Hoover. Senators, and JO district delegates,
ern part of the State, and his friends
do not expect to do much until they -Massachusetts. He is well known as
Mr Whiting is a prominent citizen of    representingoiantdehdeitthitoe5n.Ce uoisnntgormreesesionntrat;lvweDaalir4e-
lrit chsas. 
In
bec come east of Worcester. They are'
ballot for their delegates-at-large and
fortunate in having first place on the 
a paper manufacturer and for years
i ha• taken RD active part in politics.
e al eccilt 1 o iSt 
t ahtaes wgahni cehf aien 
 t theyhep ape rt  endalmn g.
also first place in eight of the 15 Con three St iiiblican national conventions
He has been. a delegate to two or
Mee for President by giving it two
gressional districts, most of them the
ones in which Rnosevell'e chances 
and when Herbert Heuver resigned additional delegates-aTt-large.
Since Massachusetts cast its *lee-
seem to be best. The Roosevelt district 
from the office of Secretary of Com-
total vote for the Democratic. candi-
groups have first place on the ballot in Mr Whiting to succeed him. date for President in 1928, the State
Districts 4, 5, R. 7, 10, 11, 14 and 15. The There is no doubt that. the Holyoke has the privilege of electing these two
Smith groups are first in Districts 1, 2, man wants to vote to Mr Coolidge n extra delegates-at-large to the Demo-
3,
•
 
8, 9, 12 snd13. cratic convention, and, as the habitthe convention, and reports from the
— ---- district indicate that he may win the 13 for the State to elect twice the
Hope for 8th District privilege of doing an. It is no re- number of delegetex-et-Isrge to which
e
Th• Roosevelt people hope tc do flectlon on Mr Hoover's abilities to say 
/th State is entitled. liaseachu-
that he has never aroused greet en- setts Democrats will todsy elect 12
well in the eighth District, where thintinsm in this State, and the polit- Idelegetes•at-large, ear 
The 
.iri with Raephuablit:
oi Somerville and Mayor John H. words "pledged to Herbert 
Hoover are 
r
en ndida lex are Mayor John J. Murphy feat experts predict that although the vote in the 
cons ntioi
Cana are entitled to four delegatei-at•
not attached to Mr Whiting's !mute on 
-
large and will elect only that num;Rorke of .Mecitorcl, The Smith condi-
„the ballot the latter's acquaintance bet,. earh with one vote. The Demo-tiatem are State Auditor Franels X.land popularity will probably carry him eraths district delegates will have a
Hurley of C'embridge and Represer.ta- through. full vote each.
live James F. Hagan of Somerville, There are two other eandidefee for
who base fleet place on the ballot. It. R,eptiblicen delegates In that district--
ix said that the 
Roosevelt prospects 1-fari•y B. Putnam of Weetnirld and
are not s•0 bright here RS 
they peaMeil Denis T. Noonan of Pitlefield. Mr
Putnam alone is pledged to Hoover;to be n len. weeks ago.
There is considerable Interest In the the former entered the contest with
nireh Dietrict, where the Smith 
cnndi- the endorsement of Louis K. Liggett,
dates are Daniel Coakley of this eitY after Mr 
Whiting had refused In be
and Joseph IL Stokes of Cambridge. 
pledged. Mr Noonan wanted to be
pledged ti the President but, as he
had filed his nomination papers with-
j4Phi Ihh4 iighg0/10.40 ha irafaid.Ahhilid
c.Friv 6,1
The Prosperity loan program of the Hearst
newspapers offers the economically sound and quick
plan for the ending of the depression.
That program will end the hunger and anxiety
of eight million men and women ‘'ho are tramping
the streets looking vainly for work. It will provide
millions of dollars for permanent and needed govern-
ment improvements. It will lift the burden of the
dole from American cities and American citizens.
The Prosperity loan plan does not make de-
pendents of American workingmen, victims now of
conditions that are no fault of theirs.
These workingmen would receive an American
standard wage. The millions to be spent in wages
would in turn be spent in the stores, and the stores
would send their orders to the factories. The
tories would use up vast amounts of raw materials.
Business would receive such an immediate impetus
that the depression would be ended very quickly.
THIS is the kind of action that Amercian citizens,American voters, are demanding today. Real
leadership, real Democracy, will get this kine
of action.
Mayor Curley has told us what is going on irBoston in the desperate effort to protect and care foithe thousands of suffering men and women. What ihappening in practically every city and town ifAmerica is the same story, only doubled and trebledThe charity resources of the nation are abou
exhausted. Little or nothing has been accomplishe(to relieve this distressing and, critical situation.Only leadership will accomplish anything.Leadership and the Prosperity loan will restornrosnerity to us.
MAYOR CURLEY 'FELLS the people of Bos-ton that 105,000 persons are now receiving
unemployment relief from the city treasury.
The city will spend $1,500,000 this month in
keeping actual starvation from the doors of this army
of men and women who through no fault of their own
are unable to find employment.
The cost of caring for Boston's unemployed has
climtled rapidly in the past few months, the climax
of three years of distress among the workless.
Next winter, conditions will be worse—unless
real leadership in national affairs is found, unless a
strong and courageous hand takes charge of our gov-
ernment.
'T NSTEAD of leadership today we find in Congress
I and in our political parties quibbling, dodging,
and a spirit of rule or ruin. The Democratic
tarty is in danaer of drifting to certain defeat,
wrecked on the shoals ot personal ambitions and at-
tempts to continue .Wall st. and the international
bankers in control of the nation's affairs.
Eight million men and women are out of work
today. Soon it will be nine millions, then it will be
ten millions, unless some quick, positive and economi-
cally sound remedy,is found for the critical condition
of the American workingman and of American busi-
ness.
The obvious remedy lies in a Prosperity bond
issue of a billion dollars a year for five years, to be
spent for needed government work. The remedy is
I obvious, the leadership is missing.
The Democratic party needs real leadership, and
some genuine Democracy.
Eight million men out of work, subsisting
meagerly and shamefully upon charity, are not to be
satisfied with generalities and political side-stepping.
They want work. The daY of politicians' promises
and platform wiggling is gone. In this crisis, real
action, real leadership, is demanded.
OON the army of unemployed will be strong
enough to make a political revolution, if not a
social one, certain.
Work and wages—bread and butter, decent
clothing, a decent home for his children—these arethe things the upstanding worker of this country isdemanding. He does not want a dole. He wants the
right to work, the right to maintain his independence.
DROP PLAN TO NAME
CURLEY CHAUFFEUR
Sponsors Withdraw Support
For Messenger Post
Vigorous objection by a majority of
the city council to the 
proposal to name
Charles E. Manion, chauffeur f
or Mayor
Curley, first assistant city m
essenger, to
succeed the late Frederick J. 
Glenn, led
to the abandonment of 
the plan by its
sponsors.
While it was asserted that the
 effort
will eventually be made to 
attract the
support of 12 councilmen, o
pponents uf
the election of Manion. who
 threatened
to resort to reprisals which 
would ham-
per the administrative 
policies of the
mayor, expressed satisfaction tha
t the
plan has been permanently
 dropped.
rntint-Airnem who cierltneri to accent
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Boston Votes Stowly",'1111
with No Excite
• ------
Boston is casting a leisurely ballot. and
with an utter absence of activity which
the bitter campaign would suggest. The
polls were opened at 10 o'clock, four
hours later than the usual time, and at
that hour there were but few persons :it
any of the 339 polling places. Down in
the West End, for example, an hour after,
the polls were opened the ballot bo
xes:
failed to record, in any instance, more
than fifty votes. Over in Charlestovre,
c was .t similar story. East Boston was1
doing better, as was South Boston, but '
throughout the residential districts the
slowness in voting was particularly
marked.
The bulk of the vote will be cast from
4 o'clock until the closing hour of eight.
as was to be expected, even considering
the large number of unemployed men and
women who have the opportunity to vote
at any time during the day. The elect het
eommissioners unofficially issue a warning
against late voting. It Is evident that
many persons believe that if they arc
present at the pone at the closing hour
they may have the privilege of voting.
The law states, however, that persons
must be within the rail when the warden
makes the final announcement. There
has always been trouble over the inter-
pretation of the law. At the State pri-
mary two years ago scores of complaints
were filed by persons who claimed the
privilege of voting so long as they were
inside the polling places when the doors
were closed.
Whether Boston will respond in any
way comparable to the urging from the
stump is a question. In the State pri-
maries of 1930 a total of 95,691 Demo-
cratic votes were cast. On that votingl
lint there were 120,815 enrolled Demo.
ALFRED E. SMITH MAYOR 
CURLEY crate and 53,260 enrolled Repub
licans.
e
Mayor Curley was the thirteenth voter today in the 
Democratic The total registra
tion for the city lezt-
tion of last year was 262.662 and 1500
primary list in the Mary E. Curley school, .litmaica Plai
n, and names were added during the three days
Alfred E. Smith of 42 Cranston at,, that district, was 
intro of reel/et/Won recently. There are 88.-
dueed to him. Mr. Smith announced he was about to vote
 for 000 men and wom
en entitled to vote who
have never enrolled and it is this group
the Roosevelt delegates, headed by Curley, so the may
or that may give the election authorities a
promptly pinned a Roosevelt button on his coat. (Staff photo.) 
surprise. It is the group to which Mayor
Curley has paid much attention and be
is satisfied that the real balance of power
In Boston will be reflected there.
Police are watching the polls with par-
ticular care in several districts in the
fear that repeating will be attempted.
The election department takes no stock
in such rumors. The polls are so well
organized that illegal practices are pri.:2-
deafly impossible. Mayor Curley had 1.11-
flounced that he would have plenty of
trusted lieutenants to guard against
trickery, and it is evident that the Smith
forces are equally vigilant. It is trite.
however, that the Roosevelt men are
better organized in the wards and have
made unusual arrangements to get out
the vote. Hundreds of automobiles and
taxicabs are in readiness for a house-to
house canvass.
The election machinery is functioning
with customary smoothness. Thirty et
more of the unemployed who are in tlu-
public welfare rolls were used to assist
the police in transporting the ballots am
the boxes and will be on duty again to
night in removing the boxes to head
quarters. Aside from a telephone JIM
now and then that a voter was unable tt
find his polling booth, there has beer
little to engage the attention of the elec.:
tion conimission.
Manion declared that. they nad no per-
sonal feeling in the matter, but were
Insistent that the council should be fre
e
to exercise its prerogative in naming
 the
appointee to the $3250 berth.
Despite claims ti at enough pledges of
support had been obtained to assure th
e
election of Manion, leaders of the oppo
-
sition declared that only seven of 
the
necessary 12 votes were available if 
the
scheme to force an election yes
terday)
had not been dropped.
There is no immediate prospect of
any election, but candidates are num
er-
ous and include former Councilme
n
Timothy F. Donovan of East Boston
,
who is reported to command 10 vo
tes,i
and Michael J. Mahoney of South 
Bos-
ton. Another former member of 
the
city government, Henry E. Hagan o
f
Dorchester. also is a candidate.
Curley Admits Defeat as "Jimmy" Roosevelt Goes for Rest
•
James Roosevelt, son of the New York Governor, is shown (At left) with his wife as he left the South Sta-tion last night for San Francisco for a rest after a strenuous campaign in the interest of his father. Onthe right, Mayor Curley is shown pinning a Roosevelt button on Alfred E. Smith of Jamaica Plain, a name-
sake of the victorious New York ex-governor.
CURLEY'S
STATEMENT
"I am grateful to all who assisted
me in the campaign waged in behalf
of Gov, Franklin I). Roosevelt, and
In their name, accept the Judgment
of the electorate.
"Disappointment at the result of
the primary is tempered by the
knowledge that the principles for
which the friends of Franklin D.
Roosevelt fought must ultimately be
vindicated if America is to endure.
"With millions of American citi-
zens without employment, with
wage-cutting general, and applica-
tions for aid increasing each day,
and with no program for public
wprks to relieve unemployment,
p',omulgated either by the nation
or the state, and the winter of
1932-1933 looming ominously, there
was no course for me to take other
than the one which duty and prin-
ciple dictated."
•
BAND WAGON IS
CHOCKED-SMITH
Ex-Governor Thinhs 'Lot
of Fellows' Won't Climb
on Now
NEW YORK, April 27 (AP)—The
first decisive check in the march of
Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt toward the
Democratic presidential nomination
drew from former Gov. Alfred E. Smith
today the remark:
Well, I guass this will put a chock
under the band wagon."
At the time he spoke his slate of
delegates-at-large from Massachusetts
to the Democratic national conventidn
had defeated the Roosevelt slate over-
whelmingly. Massachusetts has 36 votes
In the convention.
In Pennsylvania's preferential pri-
mary he was only about 3000 votes be-
hind Roosevelt, whose supporters had
expected him to show enough strength
so there could be no doubt of his get-
ting 66 votes out of the state's 76 in the
convention.
"This is going to make a difference,"
Smith observed, "to a lot of fellows
who otherwise might have climbed riht
aboard the band wagon, thinking there
was nothing else to do."
Smith would make no definite predic-
tions as to the effect of the Massachu-
setts and Pennsylvania primaries.
"It's too early yet," he said. "I haven't
talked to any, one who could give me any
indication."
His friends, however, were predict-
ing he would have 200 votes on his
side when the convention opens in Chi-
cago
. 
Thev were claiming Connecticut
and Rhode Island for him and were ex-
pressing optimism about Vermont and
California.
"One thing I noticed," Smith said
with a smile. "is that the delegate at
the bottom of the list on my side of
:he fence up in Massachusetts got more
votes than the fellow with the highest
inur,- -er of votes on the other side."
' _nth said he had been in his office
at the Empire State building until mid-
night, awaiting returns.
"We hadn't had much from Penn-
sylvania, though, when I went home,"
he added.
JAMES
ROOSEVELT I
"May I extend through you to
the voters of Massachusetts and
the many people who have worked
so hard and unselfishly in our
cause my sincere thanks and ap-
preciation for their expression of
confidence of my father, Franklin
D. Roosevelt. The electorate of
Massachusetts has spoken. The
primary contest is over. The con-
vention is near at hand. May the
Democrats of our state stand united
behind the candidate to be chosen
by the convention in order that
the people of America may have
restored. to them their Just due of
prosperity and contentment through
the elq:etion of the Democratic
standard bearer of 1932."
F1 V I, L
In order on the ticket were Ety, Walsh,
Fitzgerald and Coolidge.
Leaving no possible advantage un
-
capitalized Mayor Curley made a 
last
minute appeal on the radio at 6 o'
clock
last night. In the afternoon pleas 
for
Roosevelt support were sent out 
over
the radio by other Roosevelt worke
rs.
GOVERNOR VOTES EARLY
Gov. and Mrs. Ely voted early 
in the
morning at Westfield prior to thei
r de-
parture for Richmond, Va., wh
ere he
will deliver an address this 
morning to
the Governors' conference. 
Senators
Walsh and Coolidge, however, 
were in
Washington and accordingly did
 not
ecercise their right of franchise.
The Smith returns became more 
irn-
wessive as the figures poured in 
from
he communities outside Boston. 
With
79 election precincts complete
d the
imith-pledged slate gradually rol
led up
Is margin to 3 to 1. At last 
Senatore
Valsh had forged into the f
ront. His,
tggregate of 6123 was 99 higher 
than
he Governor's total of 6024.
Roosevelt maintained his leadership
vith 2001 to 1970 for Curley. 
The
pread between the high and the lo
w
3mith candidates was not suffici
ently
vide to hold out any hope for the h
igh
loosevelt candidates as Mrs. Bacigalupo,
ow candidate on her side, led Roosevel
t,
ugh man on the rival slate, by 34
34
Totes, giving her a lead of better tha
n,
lV2 to 1.
SWAMPED IN LYNN
The Roosevelt candidates were
rwamped by almost 5 to 1 in Lynn.
Congressman Connery was high man
in territory on the Smith slate wi
th
2963 votes, while Curley picked up the
largest vote on the Roosevelt slate with
only 686, and there was no consolation
to be found for his cause because M
rs.
Bacigalupo. low on the Smith slate, was
2641, almost 4 to 1 over the mayor.
Mayor Sweeney of Gardner, a Roose-
velt delegate, could net hold his city
In line as it went more than 2 to
 1
for the Smith candidates with Roose-
velt leading Curley, 191 to 166 and
Walsh polling the high aggregate with
478.
The early cities to complete their
returns were Lynn, Gardner, Beverly,
Haverhill, Newburyport, Leominster and
Melrose, everyone of which was carried
easily by Smith candidates.
BOSTON PRECINCT FOR SMITH
Even the town of Fairhaven, for
many years the summer home of mem-
bers of the Roosevelt family, was car-
ried by the Smith supporters by a slen-
der margin. Young Roosevelt was high
man on his side there with 56, while
Walsh led the rival group with 68.
The first Boston return was from the
Dorchester Lower Mills section of war
d
, 17 and it went for the Smith cand
i-
dates by a margin of 3 to I. Sena
tor
Walsh polled the highest vote with 12
6
to 48 for Mayor Curley.
The Walsh-Ely-Coolidge doz
en
opened up an even wide gap wit
h the
statistics available from 216 precin
cts ,
They sent the Smith group out
 to P
margin of approximately 3 to 1. S
ena-
tor Walsh now was definitely s
howing
his superior strength and he had
 6910
votes to 6787 for the Gover
nor, while
Rosevelt maintained his leader
ship on
the rival slate with 2312 to 
2278 for the
mayor.
Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The defeat of the mayor, who had
entertained strong hope of adding an-
other personal victory to his record of
political achievements, was so complete
that it left him and his aids without
basis for the slightest satisfaction at the
verdict of the voters.
With the mayor, his entire list of
candidates in local congressional dis-
tricts were buried beneath an ava-
lanche of Smith ballots which were
poured into almost every precinct in
the city.
The determination of the voters to
stand by Smith, regardless of any other
Issue, was expressed with a decisive-
ness that stunned the mayor and his
Roosevelt aids and left nothing from
which they were able to find any de-
gree of comfort or satisfaction.
Although the result proved the ac-
curacy of the predictions of unbiased
observers, it was such a complete rout
of the mayor and his Roosevelt col-
leagues, that the margin of victory ex-
ceeded the most optimistic hopes of the
Smith leaders.
It was a foregone conclusion that the
icuRLEy UNABLE (the city, ge e y gywittirlaTriedoillinhance of women
reported at. the majority of the polling
booths, was made even lighter by 
the
invalidation of many ballots. Estima
te:
placed toe latter total. at many h
un.
dreds.
Failure of ardent Smith supporter
to realize that they could not vote 
foi
the entire Smith ticket and give M
ayot
Curley a vote of personal confidence, a
:
well, was primarily responsible for 
the
unparalleled voiding of ballots.
The 'typographical arrangement of 
the
ballot confused others who 
had as-
sumed that opportunity would be
 afford-
ed to vote directly for either 
Roose-
velt or Smith and in a great ma
ny in-
stances, the number of crosses o
n bal-
lots was far in excess of the stat
utory!
limit.
In addition to displaying a surpris
ing
lack. of knowledge of primary v
oting
regulations, voters, enrolled as 
Repub- ,
By JAMES GOGGIN 
i licans, bothered election 
officials by
Bo 
I vociferous assertions that 
they had
ston Democrats overwhelmingly re- been deliberately d
isqualified from vot-
fused yesterday to follow the leadership ing an
d insisted that they were e
ntitled
of Mayor Curley and reaffirmed their 
to Democratic ballots 
regardless of
loyalty to ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith of 
their official enrollment.
New York. On returns from all of 339
 employes,
In every section of the city, 
municipal
who were described as "v
ol-
voting precincts Smith-pledged delegate
s lunteers on vacation from their 
regular
almost doubled the vote cast for t
he work," complained
 of the insolent epi-
Curley led slate of delegates pledged 
to 
thets heaped on them when they s
ought.
to persuade men and women t
o stand
by Mayor Curley and the Roo
sevelt
slate.
TO CARRY CITY
Mayor Fails to Poll Votes
To Defeat Lowest Mem-
ber of Smith Slate
SMITH WINS HERE
' BY ALMOST 2 TO 1
'BUTTONHOLERS' QUIT
Most of the several hundred 
city
workers who experienced their firs
t
thrill as "buttonholers" either quit in
i
disgust after a few hours or stood
silently outside polling booths to ma
ke
certain that the checkers who toured
the city discovered them fulfilling their
assignments.
Far more city employes than have
ever before undertaken to practice po
li-
tics professionally were on the line fo
r
Roosevelt but their contributions to 
the
decision of the Boston electorate 
fell
far short of expectations.
For a week department heads had ,
canvassed their subordinates in a des-
perate effort to insure Mayor Curley
the enthusiastic support of all city,
workers. The principal argument em-
ployed referred to the obligation rest-
ing on the employes to display their
'gratitude to the mayor for his refusal
to reduce salaries.
That the mayor relied heavily on the
city workers was undeniable. There
was considerable speculation last nighi
about the response to the appeals fo:
loyalty to the mayor and his politica
foes were vigorous in their declare
lions that the results proved again the
too much confidence cannot be place
Roosevelt candidates in Boston congres- by 
any mayor in the support of mt./
sional districts would experience defeat
but the confidence of Mayor Curley
that the personal popularity of Council-
men Thomas H. Green and William H.
Barker would offset the strength of the
opposition in the East Boston-Charles-
town-West end-Roxbury district found
basis in nothing more substantial than
hope.
While early returns appeared to re-
veal that the mayor would at least win
a personal victory and would surpass
the vote of the weakest of the Smith
candidates, hope of such an ultimate
result was dispelled when additional
precincts showed a surprisingly con-
sistent support of the entire Smith
delegation.
The split-balloting which had been
expected to be helpful to the mayor's
own candidacy obviously did not mate-
rialize in sufficient strength to make it
a factor in the Boston outcome.
nicipal employes in political contesU
A tour of precincts in ward 8, Rox.
bury, where Mayor Curley has always
commanded strong support, disclosed
the depth of the feeling for ex-Gov.
Smith among the Democrats of that
city. Roosevelt workers who handed
voters slips bearing the names of the
Roosevelt candidates saw them tore
into bits and stamped on and attrecter
verbal attacks which left no daub
about the preference of the voters fe
Smith.
mayor from any angle. He even went
rlown to defeat here in Boston, where
the Smith tide was not quite so relent-
less as it was in such strongholds as
Springfield. Worcester and Lynn. In
these sections the Smith candidates
lied up overwhelming leads.
The mayor held out hope until well
after midnight that something might
be rescued from the disaster, but as the
returns streamed into the newspaper
offices telling their incessant story of
affection and loyalty for the 1928 stan-
dard-bearer all hope fled.
MRS. BACIGALUPO BEATS MAYOR candidates that Dist.-Atty. Foley M
fourth place ran only a few hundred
votes ahead of Congressman John W.
McCormack of South Boston, his most
bitter political foe.
It was clearly evident from the re-
turns that the Democrats had made up
their minds to demonstrate to the coun-
try that they still retain confidence In
their hero of 1928 and would grant no
high honors on his side by James Roose- 'eonsideration to 
petty political jeal- lots the Roosevelt slate built up a 2 to 1
reit, son of the presidential candidate, 
lead, but the picture was completely re-ousies.
The mechanics of the delegation re- versed when Scituate went for the Smith
in wnose cause ne had expended ao suit in the election of 30 district &le- group by a like margin. From that
lavishly of his time, talent, energy and gates, each equipped with a full vote at point on the trend ran toward the
money. Young Roosevelt maintained a the 
convention, and 12 delegates-at- -Happy Warrior,"
narrow margin of leadership over the one-half eth'otoef. 
whom will be entitled to HAVERHILL 3-1 FOR SMITH
mayor until the returns from the Bod- the 
was evident thattwhfaltl
ton wards resulted in an exchange of 
SPRINGFIELD 10-1 FOR SMITH Democrats were
The Roosevelt slate d'd not carry a down the list for the candidates of
places between them, single city and vile margins of seerem- the respective choices and if there was
CURLEY BADLY DEFEATED acy for their rivals ranged from a any bulleting it'was scarcely 
noticeable.
The Curley rout was the 'most exten- slight 
leadership in Newburport to as Haverhill, regarded as a Roosevelt
a margin as 10 to 1 in Spring- stronghold, was almost 3 to 1 for the
sive reverse he has sustained in his long field. Smith slate and probably the most pe-
political career and was particularly Cities like Lynn and Lowell went for culiar angle to the voting In that city
lethal because of his failure to produce Smith by margins of 5 t
o 1. In Boa- was the fact that Senator Walsh was
ton the mayor succeeded in making his flow man on the entire Smith ticket.
votes here in Boston. closest fight but even here he was The Governor led with 415 while Walsh
One of the amazing angles to the compelled to succumb to the wave of polled only 343. Young Roosevelt led
Smith voting was the stubborn manner Smith passion which sent 
Roosevelt his ticket here also, getting 188 votes
in which his supporters went down the crashing against 
the rocks. to 186 for Curley. ,
line in voting their ballots. 
k it leer that
Roosevelt blundered in making a fight ton poured their figures into the hop-
John F. Fitzgerald, holding the un- here against Smith. per the tide maintained its strength to-
favorable position at the bottom of the Yesterday's primary election cumin- ward the standar
d bearer 01 1928. With
ticteefi feteolntletts 
Is 
from
lt 
the pout- 
Smith list of candidates, nevertheleSa 
countedlt6recintgs frolmertgloOr cimtiestoriientdoetdowhntse ,
ran third, following Senator Walsh and mood in Which the Smith forces turned leadership by the slender margin- of a .
the Governor. on their rivals means that the Roose- single vote, having an aggregate of 2142
It was the first set-back Gov. Rome- velt candidates 
have exposed themselves to 2141 for Walsh. Roosevelt still was '
velt has sustained in an open test 
wtohothwe omuelgacsteloc3)fstitit  11:a6 dtolTeisnatioit figure ctIlie his sidewithef orro oas egret neesramt ieoon
in the back. The smith margin of leadership was
More Detiocratie political careers ii almost exactly 2 to 1 and the bilvicitir
So thorough was the Smith support
that Mrs. Mary L. Bacigalupo of Bos-
ton, the low candidate on the Smith
ticket, had rolled up a lead of more
than 2 to 1 on Curley, the high man on
the Roosevelt slate.
The mayor was closely pressed for
P2) V IF- 2--
served to pile up the astonishing totals.' • •
re ended yesterday than perhaps inShortly after midnight the feeling a uncertainty that had Zney other election in recent political
existed down in the 15th district was removed sic the infectioui nis'rhreY. h to Smith was unmistakablespread of Smith votes elected Patrick M. Doyle of New Bedford
question over John H. Backus, Jr., and Representative Arthur 
the 
few
After
nted thethceafndi-
and Thomas H. Buckley of Abington, Smith candidates, beyond 
almost tfrom
Goulart, both of New Bedford. 
fdeawtesrepluenjed to him advanced returns
oturthoes
forefront and
the lead. 
subsequent
The outcome of that contest removed all doubt in regard
-- 
merely served to send them farther into
to the possibility of Gov. Roosevelt emerging with a single vote. zni 
CURLEY FARES BADLY
The Smith delegation-at
-large, with Senator Walsh closely c,fraitsr topci;terd tohfe Smith slate
probably the most impressive Smith
pressed for leadership by Gov. Ely, won by a margin approach- 
resin the entire landslider icir out
side Boston, and nearly 2 to 1 in the city proper. 
which stoodlledouthbolgltivrleT. contrast tog
with 6119
iing 3 to 1. The lead was approximately 4 to 1 in the state out.
I The Smith slate was victorious in the outlying. communt-
• .2.honeti5n4u9edp:long ciC::wn the line with 
the
young Roosevelt.
Governor scoring 6041 votes to 524 for
Ten miles west in the Governor's
ties as well as in the cities. The Smith supporters had voted
large, and two delegates in each of the 15 districts, thus blast- 
1.11.1cemmb.aeanintehr Smith3
reduced to s to 1. cenetseresProorbV owoemre-
their ballots so solidly as to elect a full slate of 12 delegates-at-
ting the mayor's hopes of breaking through. 
BltrttIne tuh,earvrit‘rsontilaireketclsttleoirr thel
d just as in the city of
NO BALM FOR MAYOR IN RETURNS 
Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
Smith candidates.
was no balm in Gilead for the. 
i Ware, who ran as an independent can-
against the 1928 standard bearer sinceiclai
rdgaete for a place on the delegation-at-There failed to figure in the contest to
home city of Westfield the ratio
Smith became an active candidate. any extent worth mentioning. His
The 36 Massachusetts delegates are wretched showing was made in spite of.
the first to be pledged to Smith any- the fact that he had promised to vote
where in the country. They will serve for Smith at the convention.
as a nucleus for a bitter end fight to The Rev. Mr. Sawyer found himself
be made for him at the convention. The In much the same position as Dist.-
block represents two possibilities in the i atty. Moriarty of Springfield. who ran
strategic fight that will be waged
the nomination. to obtain the distinc-
for! as an independent district delegate in
the 2d district. Although Moriarty
tion for him again, or else to stop Ftooae- made a more respectable showing, he
velt, did not alter the outcome.
Their importance is nation wide be-
cause of the spectre they raise in re- LIGHT VOTE CAST
!producing the discordant Madison Lowering skies and occasional show-
Square convention of unhappy 1924
memory to the Democrats. They
threaten to split the party wide open. 
(trs combined with a lack of genera m-
erest to keep the primary votes well
under the totals that had been antiel-
So scant was the cutting of Smith Pate& in view of the furious campaign
:hat had been waged.
First to report was Mashpee, an an-
:lent Indian settlement on tht cape,
nd its returns sent the Roosevelt dele-
gates off to a lead, which was relin-
quished very shortly when the town of
Scituate turned the scales in favor of
the Smith candidates.
Out of Mashpee's 22 Democratic bed-
The the cities and towns outside Hos-.
v 
`1/ it; 2-
CiirlefThdif1 ea e
In Every District;
Walsh
 
Leads Slate
ROOSEVELT, JR., RUNS
NECK-NECK TO MAYOR
N. Y. Governor Fares Poorly
In All Sections; 36 Votes
For Foe
"HAPPY WARRIOR" PILES UP
TREMENDOUS LEAD UPSTATE
Primary returns from 1422 election precincts out of
1685 in the state, including the complete vote of Boston, at
4:30 A. M. gave this result:
DELEGATES-AT-LARGE
SMITH ROOSEVELT
Walsh  120,768 Curley 46,876
Ely 117,618 Roosevelt ..... 46,070
Coolidge  113,217 Brennan 40,934
Foley  113,783 Cassdiy 39,925
Connery  111,015 Moriarty 40,522
Douglass  110,423 McLaughlin 39,766
McCc;rmack 112,004 Robichaud
 38,003
Granfield 109,858 Santosuosso 39,140
Bacigalupo 107,373 Sullivan 39,144
Rotch  107,110 Hurley 40,401
Cole 109,499 Hines 38,632
Fitzgerald 114,235 Hanken 37,450
By W. E. MULLINS
Massachusetts will cast its full complement of 36 delegate
votes for Alfred E. Smith for the presidential nomination at
the Democratic national convention at Chicago two months
hence.
Riding-on an irresistible tide of Smith sentiment the 42
candidates for places as delegates pledged to him were swept
to conclusive victory over their rivals pledged to Gov. Roosevelt
on the basis of incomplete returns in yesterday's presidential
primary election.
The triumph was so complete as to have deprived Mayor
Curley of a place on the delegation.
The overwhelming extent of the Smith surge was so great
as even to have gone far beyond the expectations of his warm
est supporters. As the delayed returns were reported t
BIG SMITH •. gressmen. In order to avoid confusion,however, the Democrats finally decidedto choose their district delegates in ac-
cordance with the new lines, but in
VICTORY IS old basis of 36 full votes, they provided
order to keep the Bay State's represen-
tation at the convention on the same
for electing six full votes, or 12 dele-
gates with half a vote each, at large.
SEEN HERE Roth Smith and Roosevelt factions InCurley Only on Radiothe Democratic primaries wound up
their campaigns in Greater Roston last
night with whirlwinding around the
Huh at a score or more of rallies,
while in other parts of the State. as
•
Democrats Likely to w" a" byere made by orators on both sides.radio, laid minute appeels
Mayor Curley, scheduled for a tour
• of Greater Boston, was compelled byin order of his physician to abandon allplatform appearances, and contented
himself with a final radio address,
Which was heard at most of the rallies
where receiving sets were installed, the
speakers present in the halls of Great-
er Boston standing aside while the
Mayor was on the air. The strenuous
campaign which Curley haa conducted
for about six weeks had its effect on
his throat and his doctor ordered him
CLAIMS OF TRIUMPH !not to venture i
nto the damp air last
night.
Not Very Heavy Vote Expected
Governor Ely, leader of the Smith
Curley and Roosevelt radio, also. speaking from Stationforces, delivered his
 final appeal by
, WSZ at 8 o'clock. After voting this
'morning at ills home in Westfield, the
Governor will leave for Richmond, Va.,
to attend the Governors' conference in
session there.
Estimates of the number of votes to
be cast in the primaries of the two
parties today varied considerably. Two
'years ago, In the last State primaries,
approximately 335,0M Republicans and
815,000 Democrats went to the polls.
Democratic guessers look for a turn-
out of from 150,000 to 175,000 today. In
the Republican primaries, however, it
Is probable that the absence of any im-
portant contests will result in a failure
to bring out anything like the number
east by members of that party two
years ago.
Favor Him
Primary
BOTH SIDES MAKING
Given Chance to
Win Out
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Massachusetts Democrats and Re-
publicans will elect delegates to the
national conventions of their respec-
tive parties today, the Republicans
being in perfect harmony, except in
two or three districts, and the Demo. Can Curley, Y
oung Roosevelt Win?
crats split wide open after the most
strenuous presidential primary battle
ever staged in the State.
Republicans will choose four delei
gates-at-large and two from each oi
the 15 congressional districts, a tota
of 34, each of whom will have one
vote in the convention.
Democrats will elect 12 delegates-at-
large, each with half a vote, end two
with a full vote each from the 15 con-
gressional districts, giving the State 34
votes in the Democratic national con-
vention.
Pennsylvania likewise will he in the
political limelight today with its presi-
dential primary, sharing national at-
tention with Massachusetts. As in the
Ray State, the Smith-Roonevelt issue
Is clearly defined.
The number of delegates from each
State is allotted by the national com-
mittees of the reatiective parties. This
year the Republk•ans decided to choose
their district delegates hi accordance
with the new congressional district
lines. tinder these new lines Ntassachu-
sette has only 15 Congressmen. The
Democratic national committee at first
decided to elect their delegates A -
fng to the old congressional district
lines, under which the State had 18 Con-
The principal interest In the i)emo-
^ratic contest centres in the at-large
telegate fight. It in pretty generallyonceded that the Smith forces will
win a majority of the 12 places on the
State delegation, and the principal
luestion is whether Mayor Curley and
lames Roosevelt, son of the New York
Governor, will be able to break
through.
While Smith leaders claim a sweep
and Mayor Curley predicts the elec-
tion of a majority of the Roosevelt at-
large slate, the almost unamitiou
s
opinion among political leaders Is that
only the Mayor and young Roosevelt
have much of a chance of breaking
through the Smith slate. The possi-
bility that the Mayor and Roosevelt
may win over the two women on the
at-large Smith slate—Mrs. Mary L.
Bacigalupo of Boston and Mrs. Helen
G Rotch. of I.nkev)114.-- is rho 
irtancling thing to look for in the State-
wide battle.
A SMITH TRIUMPH
Alfred E. Smith is still emphatical-
ly the "favot-ite son" of the Massa-
chusetts Democracy. The result was
a greater triumph for the Smith
ticket than was generally expected
in view of the tremendous battle put
up by supporters of the Roosevelt
ticket.
Outside of Boston the Roosevelt
defeat was in the nature of a rout.
The contest was a little closer in
Boston, due to the widespread influ-
ence of Mayor Curley, fighting for
his political life.
One of the features of the primary
.was the keenly intelligent voting,
Ifew voters neglecting to vote a full
ticket. There were no weak spots
on the Smith ballot as might be
expected in view of the fact that
the voters had quite an extensive
list of names before them.
What effect the result will have on
the political fortunes of Governor
Roosevelt remains to be seen. This
is his first real set-back and it is
a severe one. A few more reverses
will put his candidacy in danger.
Yet, it must be admitted he has
ihad very great success in other parts
of the country. His followers will,
no doubt, claim that Massachusetts
has been long considered the greatest
stronghold of Smith strength. But
here the Roosevelt forces chose to
give battle, and they must he keenly
disappointed at their failure to land
a single place among the delegates
at-large.
In view of the decisive result it
would appear that the Roosevelt
managers made a tactical error in
challenging Smith here.
The Massachusetts result greatly
strengthens the position of former
Governor Smith. He was bound to
be a great power in the coming con-
vention and victory here will enable
him to gather support elsewhere.
In the overwhelming support here,
Massachusetts Democrats have
served notice to the country that
the "Happy Warrior" is decidedly in
the runnina for the nomination.
••
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ROOSEVELT, JR., RUNS
NECK-NECK TO MAYOR
N. Y. Governor Fares Poorly,
In All Sections; 36 Votes
For Foe
"HAPPY WARRIOR" PILES UP
TREMENDOUS LEAD UPSTATE
Primary returns from 1422 election precincts out of
1685 in the state, including the complete vote of Boston, at
4:30 A. M. gave this result:
DELEGATES-AT-LARGE
SMITH ROOSEVELT
Walsh  120,768 Curley 46,876
Ely 117,618 Roo sevelt 46,070
Coolidge  113,217 Brennan 40,934
Foley  113,783 Cassdiy 39,925
Connery  111,015 Moriarty 40,522
Douglass  110,423 McLaughlin 39,766
McCormack 112,004 Robichaud 38,003
Granfield  109,858 Santosuosso 39,140
Bacigalupo 107,373 Sullivan 39,144
Rotch  107,110 Hurley 40,401
Cole 109,499 Hines 38,632
Fitzgerald 114,235 Hanken 37,450
By W. E. MULLINS
Massachusetts will cast its full complement of 36 delegate
votes for Alfred E. Smith for the presidential nomination at
the Democratic national convention at Chicago two months
'hence. /
Ridinion an irresistible tide of Smith sentiment the 42
candidates for places as delegates pledged to him were swept
to conclusive victory over their rivals pledged to Gov. Roosevelt
on the basis of incomplete returns in yesterday's presidential
pr;mary election.
The triumph was so complete as to have deprived Mayor
Curley of a place on the delegation.
The overwhelming extent of the Smith surge was so great
as even to have gone far beyond the expectations of his warm'
est supporters. Akr:the delayed returns were re
••
I
BIG SI111111
VICTORY IS
SEEN HERE
gressmen. In order to avoid conthsion,
however, the Democrats finally decided
to choose their district delegates in ac-
cordance with the new lines, but in
order to keep the Bay State's represen-
tation at the convention on the same
old basis of 35 full votes, they provided
for electing ftix full votes, or 12 dele-
gates with half a vote each, at large.
Curley Only on Radio
Roth Smith and Roosevelt factions in
the Democratic primaries wound up
their campaigns in Greater Boston last
night with whirlwinding around the
Hub at a score or more of rallies,
while in other parts of the State, as
Democrats Likely towere made by oratorsast m on both aides.well as by radio, linute aptionts
Mayor Curley, scheduled for a tour
of Greater Boston, was compelled by
order of his physician to abandon all
platform appearances, and contented
'himself with a final radio address,
WA19 hea
Favor Him in
A SMITH TRIUMPH
Alfred E. Smith is still emphatical-
ly the "favorite son" of the Massa-
chusetts Democracy. The result was
I a greater triumph for the Smith
ticket than was generally expected
in view of the tremendous battle put
up by supporters of the Roosevelt
ticket.
Outside of Boston the Roosevelt
defeat was in the nature of a rout.
The contest was a little closer in
Boston, due to the widespread influ-
ence of Mayor Curley, fighting for
his political life.
One of the features of the primary
ch rd at most of the ralliesPrimary where receiving sets were installed, the was the keenly intelligent voting
,
speakers present in the halls of Great-
er Boston standing aside while the ticket. There were no weak 
spots
Mayor was on the air. The strenuous on the Smith ballot as might he
campaign which Curley halt conducted
for about six weeks had it. effect on expected in view o
f the fact that
his throat and hie doctor ordered him the voters had quite an extensive
CLAIMS OF TRIUMPH hint to ventu
re into the amp air last list of names before them.
night
BOTH SIDES MAKING
Curley and Roosevelt
' Given Chance to
Win Out
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Massachusetts Democrats and Re-
publicans will elect delegates to the
national conventions of their respec-
tive parties today, the Republicans
being in perfect harmony, except in
two or three districts, and the Demo-
crats split wide open after the most
strenuous presidential primary battle
ever staged in the State.
Republicans will choose four delei
gates-at-large and two from each oi
the 15 congressional districts, a tota
of 34, each of whom will have one
vote in the convention.
Democrats will elect 12 delegates-at-
large, each with half a vote, and two
with a full vote each from the 15 con-
gressional districts, giving the State 34
votes in the Democratic national con-
vention.
Pennsylvania likewise will be In the
political limelight today with its presi-
dential primary, sharing national at-
tention with Massachusetts. AP in the
Ray State, the Smith-Roonevelt issue
is clearly defined.
The number of delegates from each
State is allotted by the national com-
mittees of the respective parties, This
year the Republicans decided to choose
their district delegates In accordance
with the new congreesional district
lines. Under these new lines Massachu-
setts has only 15 Congressmen, The
Democratic national committee at first
decided to elect their delegate,' accord-
ing to the old congreeslonal district
lines. under.which the State -had 16 Can-.
Governor Ely, leader of the Smith
forces, delivered his gnat appeal by
ractio, also, speaking from Station
I
WBZ at S o'clock. After voting this
morning at 'ifs home in Westfield, the
'Governor will leave for Richmond, Va.,
to attend the Governors' conference in
session there.
Estimates of the number of votes to
be cast in the primaries of the two
parties today varied considerably. Two
!years ago, in the last State primaries,
approximately 335,000 Republicans and
215,000 Democrats went to the pouts.
Democratic guessers look for a turn-
out of from 160,000 to 176,000 today. In
the Republican primaries, however, It
In probable that the absence of any im-
portant contests will result in a failure
to bring out anything like the number
east by members of that party two
years ago.
Can Curley, Young Roosevelt Win?
The principal Interest in the Demo-
re
atio contest centres in the at-large
legate fight. It is pretty generally
gonceded that the Smith forces will
win a majority of the 12 places on the
State delegation, and the principal
question is whether Mayor Curley and
lamps Roosevelt, son of the New York
Governor, will be able to break
through.
While Smith leaders claim a sweep
and Mayor Curley predicts the elec-
tion of a majority of the Roosevelt at-
large slate, the Almost unaminous
opinion among political leaders Is that
only the Mayor and young Rolsevelt
,have much of a chance of breaking
-through the Smith slate. The possi-
bility that the Mayor and Roosevelt
may win over the two women on the
at-large Smith slate—Mrs. Mary L.
Bacigaliipo of Boston and Mr.. Helen
G. Botch, of Lakeville—is the out-
SitandIng thing to look for in the State-
wide battle.
ifew voters neglecting to vote a full
What effect the result will have on
Not Very Heavy Vote Expected the political fortunes of Governor
.Roosevelt remains to be seen. This
is his first real set-back and It is
a severe one. A few more reverses
will put his candidacy in danger.
Yet, it must be admitted he has
Iliad very great success in other parts
of the country. His followers will,
no doubt, claim that Massachusetts
has been long considered the greatest
stronghold of Smith strength. But
here the Roosevelt forces chose to
give battle, and they must be keenly
disappointed at their failure to land
a single place among the delegates
at-large.
In view of the decisive result it
would appear that the Roosevelt
managers made a tactical error in
'challenging Smith here.
The Massachusetts result greatly
strengthens the position of former
Governor Smith. He was bound to
be a great power in the coming con-
vention and victory here will enable
him to gather support elsewhere.
In the overwhelming support here,
Massachusetts Democrats have
served notice to the country that
the "Happy Warrior" is decidedly in
the running for the nomination.
62—
majority for the delegates pledged to
the former Governor. The vote: 
Smith -
pledged: Michael A. Sullivan of 
Law-
rence 535, Charles Cotter of Lyn
n 536;
Roosevelt-pledged: Daniel W. Mah
oney
of Lawrence 179, Charles H. 
iVicGlue
168.
Lawrence, also in the seventh d
is-
trict, gave a tremendous plurali
ty to
the Smith-pledged delegates. Th
e final
figures were: Smith-pledged: 
Sullivan
3165, Cotter 2817; Roosevelt-
pledged:
Mahoney 931,.and McGlue 621. 
Andover
told the same story. The vote
: Sulli-
van 128, Cotter 116; Mahoney 
32, Mc-
Cornelius F. Cronin and Patrick
 ..T.1Glue 25.
Meehan, both of Lowell, can
didates
pledged to Smith in the 5th 
district,
polled 146 and 145 votes, re
spectively,
in Melrose to defeat the R
oosevelt-
pledged candidates, James J. Bru
in and'
Cornelius Desmond, Jr., both of 
Lowell,
who received 71 and 68 votes, 
respec-
tively.
Ntwton, in the 9th district, 
went
overwhelmingly Smith. The vote 
was:
Smith-pledged: Daniel H. Co
akley of
Brighton. noted foe of Mayor 
Curley,
1036, Joseph Stokes of 
Cambridge,
1008: Roosevelt-Pledged, Danie
l O'Brien
of Cambridge, 349; Edward 
M. Gal-
lagher. president of the Bost
on city
council, 382. John McDonald o
f Cam-
bridge, running unpledged, pol
led 70
votes in the city.
Throughout the state the sto
ry was
the same. In Lynn, the Smith
-pledged
candilate.s for delegates, defeate
d their
opponents by four to one; in 
Haverhill,
this tip rose to six to one, 
in North
Andover it was five to one, 
in New-
buryport, by nearly two to one, in
 Gard-
ner the Smith men were two to
 one
ahead, in Leominster four to 
one, and
In Beverly they led by two to 
one.
Fitchburg in the 3d district 
gave a
four to one lead to Smith-pl
edged dele-
gates. The complete vote was
: Smith-
pledged, M. Fred O'Connell, of 
Fitch-
burg, 821; Joseph E. Casey of 
Clinton,
776; Roosevelt-pledged, George C
. Swee-
ney of Gardner, 155; John J. P
rindi-
ville of Framingham, 152.
Stoneham and Reading, in the 
5th
district, continued the debacle. 
In
Stoneham the vote was: Smith
-
pledged: Cornelius F. Cronin of Lowe
ll,
77; Patrick J. Meehan of Lowell, 
77.
Roosevelt-pledged: James J. Bruin o
f
Lowell, 35; Cornelius Desmond, Jr.,
 of
Lowell, 38. In Reading the vote was
:
Cronin, 118; Meehan, 116; Bruin, 33:
Desmond, 34. John Leavitt of Lowell
,
unpledged, got four votes in Reading,
none in Stoneham.
In Framingham, in the 3d district,
the Roosevelt forces marked their bes
t
vote of the district, reaching two-thirds
of the vote cast. The vote was: Smith-
pledged. M. Fred O'Connell of Fitch-
burg, 657; Joseph E. Casey of Clinton,
646. Roosevelt-pledged, George Swee-
ney of Gardner, 470; John J. Prindi-
ville, of Framingham, 607. Prindiville's
popularity in his home town was insuf-
ficient to carry him and his running
mate even with the Smith-pledged men.
VOTE FOR DEMOCRATIC DISTRICT
DELEGATES
(Outside Boston)
FIRST DISTRICT
(One precinct missing out of 157)
McLean (S) 
Troy (S) • 
Shirley (RI 
Clark (R) 
Begley (Ind.) 
Cleary (hid.) SECOND DISTRICT(Complete)
Winter (5)
6208
1348
1123
1323
. 1297
8833
O'Connor (9)  7479
Hall (R)  806
O'Brien (RI  709
Moriarty (Ind.)  2989THIRD DISTRICT
(Including three cities out of four and 27
out of 52 towns)
O'Connell (5)  2972129101
10781
1899;
DECLARES GOV. ELY,
RICHMOND, Va., April 26 (AP)--
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, of Massachusetts,
arrived here tonight and was pleasant-
ly greeted, he said, with the news t
Mayor Curley, of Boston, 'ceder of he
Roosevelt forces in the 7..assachusetts
primary, had virtually conceder, the
primary to the Smith slate.
"It is as it ought be, th it is all that
is necessary for me to say now, I think,"
he said, as he entered " banquet hall
of the Governors' corn.. ice.
Gov. Ely was accompanied by Mrs.
Ely, who said the trip was tireseve:
but she, too, went into the banquet hall
with her husband, just as Gov. Albert
C. Ritchie of Marylon,' ,te last
speech of the evening.
They would not go to
table, where 25 0th' Govt s, In-
cluding Gov. RID hie ii Gm t, .sevelt,
were seated, because, they said, they
had not time to dress for the occasion.
FOURTH D1STR pyr
(Returns from four towns only)
Foley (RI  
75
Ryan (R)  
89
Kenny IS) 
 
284
Millea (9) . 
214
FIFTH DISTRICT
(Returns from all but 7 towns)
Bruin (R) . 
I')
Desmond (R)  
2992
Cronin (Si 
10812
Mabee (9) 
19663
'SIXTH DISTRICT
(Returns from all five cities and from 1.?
out of 22 towns)
Burns (12)  1063
McDonald (R)  971
McCarthy (9)  2090
McNamara (li)_  20511SEVENTH DISTRICT
(Returns from four out of five cities and
five out of seven towns)
Mahoney (R)  123
4
MeGlue (R)  1280
Sullivan (9)  408
9
Cotter (S)  418
7
EIGHTH DISTRICT
(All but Medford and 8 Somerville Precincts).
Hurley (9)  731
8
Hagan (9)  7
190
Murphy (R)  3
449
Burke (R)  263
6
NINTH DISTRICT(Complete)
Coakley (9)  9
774
Stokes (S)  991
7
O'Brien (R)  319
3
Gallagher (R)   885
3
ELEVENTH DISTRICT
(Returns from Chelsea and Cambridge.
ward 1)
Green (RI  752
Whalen (R)  866
Brogna (S)  2054
Quigley (S)  2594
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT
(Returns from all but three towns) '
Hendricks (9)  4498
Mulhall (S)  4019
Halloran (RI "US
Lucey (R)  17'.
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT(Returns from all but twii town*)
Coughlin (RI  821
Sullivan (R)  1009
Corrigan (9)  441W
Neff (S) . 3835
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT(Complete)
Backus (R)  1530
Goulart (R)  181:
.
Doyle (S) "*".3...
Buckley (9)  2579
13onahue Sap stnver
Without a Paid Worker;
Frank J. Donahue, 
chairman 01
the DemocrAtic state 
committee, at
midnight last night gave 
out the
following statement on th
e restate
of yesterday's primary
 election:
"The Democrats of 
Massachusetts
today emphatically refus
ed to re-
spond to the plea to put 
expediency
above principle. Gov. 
Smith won
an overwhelming victor
y without a
paid worker, without an 
automobile
at the polls and with a
n expendi-
ture by his supporters o
f less than
$3000 in the entire campaign.
"The fight Or the pres1 
ential
nomination has only just begun.
Outside of the South his 
principal
opponent has not won the 
delegates
of a single state which votes
 Demo-
cratic on election day.
"Massachusetts will be proud 
to
carry the battle for Gov. 
Smith on
to the floor of the Chicago 
conven-
tion."
L d te/ L 1$ -
ABUSERS OF CURLEY
ASSAILED BY CONRY
'AS IT OUGHT TO BE,
City Official Talks at War
Mothers' Banquet
Maligners of Mayor Curley were
taken collectively to task last night by
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry in a
talk delivered before the American
War Mothers of Massachusetts at the
banquet which concluded the first day ,
of their two-day biennial convention
in the main ballroom at the Hotel
Erunswick.
"When the women gained the bal-
lot," he declared, "it was said that !
their refining influence would improve
political conditions, that campaigns
wou!d be conducted on a higher level I
to the resulting benefit of the civilize-
hon. 'Yet, observers of the campaign
just ended have looked aghast at some
of the names hurled at our Mayor.
"Charles Sumner, one of the great-
est of our Senators, was the target for
abuse that almost reached into the
abyss of degeneracy, publicly pro.
c:a imed by his political Opponents.
Mayor Curley, an orator equal to Sum-
ner, was abused in language unfit for
women to hear or for decent men te
utter.
"Your sons made the world safe
for democracy. Some of the men who
hired halls and radios would have you
believe ours is not a government of 1
iemocracy, but rather of anemocracy,
Which simply means a government of
wind."
Mrs John H. Gilbody presided. Other
speakers were Mrs Corabelle G. Fran-
cis, Mrs Virgil Stone, Mrs William
Rock, Mrs Ethel N. Nock and Maj
Gen Fox Connor, U. S. A. There were
r re than 150 members and guests
esent. After the speaking there was
an entertainment which lasteit until
after miunight.
Cagey (5)
Sweeney (RI  
Prindiville (4)_, 
SMITH SWEEPS
15 DISTRICTS
Margin of Slate Never Less
Than Two to One Through-
out State
ONLY CLOSE RACE
PROVIDED BY 15TH
Delegates pledged to Alfred E. Smith
rode triumphant through every one of
the 15 congressional districts in Massa-
chusetts yesterday and piled up un-
precedented majorities in the presiden-
added to the enntit total, the cities gave
amazing majorities for the men pledged
to former Gov. Smith. Springfield.
where Mayor Curley made a particularly
strenuous effort to combat Gov. Ely in
his home section, gave Smith such a
vote as to shock politicians. The vote
was: Smith-pledged, Mayor Dwight R.
Winter of Springfield, 5146, John D.
O'Connor of Chicopee, 3982; Roosevelt-
pledged, John Hall of West Springfield,
306, Lawrence F. O'Brien of Spring-
field, 356.
So discredited were the Roosevelt
delegates that in the first district in the
western part of the state two unpledged
delegates, John S. Begley and James F.
Cleary, both of Holyoke, were able to
Dp the Roosevelt-pledged candidates,
lthough far behind the Smith-pledged
men.
With only one out of 157 precincts
missing in the first congressional dis-
trict, with four cities, Pittsfield, North
Adams, Holyoke and Westfield, in-
chided, the vote was: Smith-pledged
delegates, Hugh McLean of Holyoke,
6529, Michel E. Troy of West Stock-
bridge, 6208; Roosevelt pledged, Frank
Hurley of Holyoke, 1348; Francis P.
,Clark of Holyoke, 1123: unpiedged,
tial primary. I John S. Begley, 1323; James F. Cleary
In only one of the districts, the 15th. of Holyoke, 1297.
which includes New Bedford and a In district two, with 
Chicopee.
Springfield and Northampton, a strong-
large number of Cape towns, did the hold for Gov. Ely, the Smith forces ran
delegates of Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt, about 15 to 1 over the Roosevelt men.
leading contender in the nation for the The complete vote was: Smith-pledged,
Mayor Dwight R. Winter of Springfield,Democratic nomination for President, 8833; John D. O'Connor of Chicopee,
make a close battle, but even in that 7479; Roosevelt-pledged delegates, John
district late returns showed the Smith Hall of West Springfield, 561, Lawrence
forces were victorious. F. O'Brien of Springfield, 594. Thomas
The state-wide swing of Mayor Cur- F. Moriarty of Springfield, a
n unpledged
delegate showed his heels to the Ftoose-
ley, leading the bandwagon for Roose- velt men, his vote being 2969.
velt In the last month, apparently failed, Three of the four cities in the 3d
of its purpose, for virtually every town !district, Fitchburg, Gardner and Leom-
of any size recorded a large majority inster, and 25 or the 52 towns, addedAt° the Smith total and assured the
for Smith-pledged delegates. Even in !election of Smith-pledged delegates. The
Boston districts, where the Curley power vote was: Smith-pledged—M. Fred
Is at its height, every section gave the O'Connell of Fitchburg, 2972; 
Joseph E.
Casey of Clinton, 2910; Roosevelt-
former Democratic standard-bearer the pledged delegates—George C. Sweeney
preference by staggering pluralities. of Gardner, 1076; John J. Prindiville of
Strongholds where the power of the Framingham, 1399. Prindiville's home
town gave him a larger vote than his
Smith leaders is supreme gave huge running mate.
pluralities to the "Happy Warrior" of a SMASHING VICTORY
former day. Westfield, home town of
Gov. Ely, for instance, gave the Smith-
pledged delegates, Hugh Met 'Ian of
Holyoke and Michael E. Troy of Stock-
bridge, 802 and 724, respectively, and
the Roosevelt-pledged delegates, Frank
7Turley and Francis P. Clark, only 120
ind 115, respective's.
The western part of the state stood
nobly by its leader, Gov. Ely. while the
home town of Senator Walsh. Clinton.
returned a large Smith majority, as did
Fitchburg, the home of Senator Mars
A. Coolidge. The ratio of the advantage
of Smith-pledged delegates over those
pledged to Roosevelt was nevel , in the
larger communities, less than two to
one, and in many instances It went
much higher.
The personal popularity of John H.
Backus, Jr., and Representative Arthur
H. Goulart, both of New Bedford, put
them ahead in the early returns, but
later polls showed they had been de-
feated by Patrick M. Doyle of New
Bedford and Thomas H. Buckley of Ab-
ington.
15TH DISTRICT
The vote in the 15th distilct, with
the city of New Bedford missing, was:
Smith-pledged, Doyle, 1964, Buckley,
1893; Roosevelt-pledged, Backus, 1187,
Goulart, 1210. Peabody and pan oZ Salem. The vote
While towns in all parts of the state _ _
Five of the 22 towns in the fourth
district, which also includes Worcester,
Indicated a smashing victory for the
Smith-pledged candidates. The total
vote cast in the five towns was: Smith-
pledged, Edward J. Kelley of Worcester,
284, Nellie Millea, 254; Roosevelt-
pledged, George F. Foley of Worcester,
75, Edward A. Ryan of Worcester, 89.
Sixteen of the 26 communities in the
fifth district recorded enormous plural-
ities for Smith-pledged men. The vote
in this district, comprising towns in the
metropolitan area mainly, was: Smith-
pledged—Cornelius F. Cronin of Lowell,
4125, Patrick J. Meehan of Lowell, 4091;
Roosevelt-pledged, James J. Bruin of
Lowell, 1096, Cornelius Desmond, Jr., of
Lowell, 1120. This district incluees nart
of Cambridge.
With four-fifth of c.ie communities
of the sixth district recorded the mar-
gin in favor of the Smith-pledged men
was two to one. The vote was: Smith-
pledged, John J. McCarthy of Salem,
2090, Lot F. McNamara of Haverhill,
2050; Roosevelt-pledged, James D.
Burns of Salem, 1053, William H.
!McDonald of Haverhill, 971. The dis-
trict includes the cities of Beverly,
Gloucester. Newburyport, Haverhill and
part of Salem.
With more than one-half of the 122
precincts in the 7th district, the Smith
forces had a 4 to 1 lead. This district
includes the cities of Lawrence, Lynn,
WILE emint-piecgee—ssienaei. A. 61101 
van of Lawrence, 4013; Charles F. Cot-.
ter c,f Lynn, 4082; Roosevelt-pledged-- ,
Daniel W. Mahoney of Lawrence, 10331 !
Charles H. McGlue, forme.; chairman of
the Democratic state committee, 1000.
The eighth district, comprising Some"-
yule, Medford, Malden, Everett and part
of Cambridge, added to the Smith total
of delegates. With only Malden and
Everett reporting, it was a foregone con,.
elusion that the Smith-pledged dele-
gates would win. The vote: Smith-
pledged—State Auditor, Francis X. Hur-
ley of Cambridge, 1984, James E. Hagan
of Somerville, 1752; Roosevelt-pledged,
1Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville,740, Mayor John Burke of Medford. 646.
Unpledged, George J. Moran of Somer-
ville, 265. Even the presence of two
, mayors on the Roosevelt slate faired to
;stem the tide.
Swinging into Boston in the ninth
,district, which includes ward 22 of the
city, several wards in Cambridge, New-
top, Waltham, the Smith forces contin-
ued their victorious sweep. With only
two Cambridge wards missing the 1"la.
was: Smith-pledged—Danic, ri. Coakley,
arch-foe of Mayor Curley, 9612, Joseph
M. Stokes of Cambridge, 9605; Roose-
velt-pledged, Daniel F. O'Brien of Cam-
bridge, 3352, Edward M. Gallagher, pres-
ident of the Boston city council, 3617.
In the 10th district, which includes
wards 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 19, 20 and
21 of Boston, Maurice E. Tobin mem-
ber of the Boston school committee, put
up a gallant fight, but even his known
popularity, which gave him the largest
vote in the recent school committee
election failed to halt the Smart tide.
1 The vote, with 110 of the 138 precincts,was: Smith-pledged, Timothy J. Dris-
coll, 9246, John J. Crehan, 8834; Roose-
velt-pledged, Tobin, 6579, City Council-
man Joseph B. Cox, 5588.
Forty of the 70 precincts in the 11th
district, which includes a large part of
the South end, Charlestown, Chelsea
and one ward in Cambridge, gave the
,Smith people a comfortable margin.
The vote: Smith-pledged, Vincent
Brogna, 5936, Mayor Lawrence F. Quig-
leg of Chelsea, 6136; Roosevelt-pledged,
City Councilman Thomas H. Green of
Charlestown. 4731, and former Mayor
John J. Whalen of Chelsea, 4171,
District 13, comprising communities
south of Boston and including the cities
of Quincy and Brockton, gave the Smith
!tide a three-to-one push. The vote:
Smith-pledged, Arthur A. Hendrick of
Brockton. 3150, James A. Mulhall of
Quincy, 3150; Roosevelt
-pledged, Leo J.
Halloran of Quincy, 1055, Charles C.
Lucey of Brockton, 947. Frank A.
Manning of Brockton, unpledged, got
13 votes.
The southeastern section of Massa-
chusetts, district 14, which includes Fall
!Fall River, Taunton and Attleboro, in-
creased the Smith list of delegates when
la five-to-one lead kas given the "Happy
Warrior's ' supporters. The latest re-
turns gave: Smith
-pledged delegates,
Dominick ie. Corrigan. 4406. miles J.
Neff of Fall River, 3835; Roosevelt-
pledged, Leo H. Coughlin of Taunton,
821, Timothy P. Sullivan of Fall River,
1009.
, nittOOki.INE SWEEP
1 Smith district delegates swept through
;Brookline in the tr.,' . toward Boston.
Thet town ir .he ninth district gave
f ri,t'. lelegr 3 a four to one lead. The
cr n.p.e e vr 2 was: ;,,i.lith pledged:
Daniel I- Coakley of Brighton 1694.
Joseph Aokes of Cambridge 1690,
Roosevelt-pledgect: Daniel F. O'Brien
of Cambridge 439, Edward M. Gallagher
of Brighton 448. I' was the same story
In Weston, which save Coakley 54, and
Stokes, 57 votes. and O'B ien and Gal-
lagher, 13 and 9, respect! 'ely.
Peabody, gmih In thefoivna 
with 
li urgeseve th dOtriot, eom-f „f.4
Curley's Statement
Mayor Curley, in commenting on the results of the presi.
deal primary here, lart n'ght irsuerl the following statement:
"1 am grateful to all who ass:sted me in the campaign waged
in behalf of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt, and in their name
accept the judgment of the electorate.
"Disappointment at the result of the primary is tempered
by the knowledge that the principle for which the friends of
Franklin D. Roosevelt fought must ultimately be vindicated if
America is to endure.
"With millions of American citizens without employment,
with wage-cutting general, and applications for aid increasing
each day, and with no programme for public works to relieve
unemployment promulgated either by the nation or the State,
and the winter of 1932-1933 looming ominously, there was no
course for me to take other than the one which duty and
principle dictated."
MAYOR IS district of Hyde Park, wnere 1y every political leader of note hadJoined forces for Smith, rolled up a
two-to-one vote against the Roosevelt
slate.
The home district of former Assistant
'WINNER IN spoke out for Smith, as Ward 17, for-District Attorney Daniel J. Gallagher
cheater, only recently turned Demo-
cratic, gave Senator Walsh 2706 votes
ARD to only 1167 for Mayor Curley. NINEW Coakley Tops Gallagher
Carries Entire Slate
There But Loses in
City by 25,000
Out of his old home district ol
Roxbury, Mayor Crley last nighl
drew his only consolation in the Bos-
ton returns of the presidential pri-
mary battle. For in Ward 9 his en-
tire slate of Roosevelt candidates sur-
passed the Smith ticket, headed by
Senator Walsh.
TRAILS RY 25,000
Throughout the city, however, late
returns Indicated that the Mayor's
ticket would trail . the Walsh-Ely-
Donahue group by at least 25,000 votes,
as the Smith strength in South Boston,
Dorchester and the Back Bay ran as
high as IL did four years ago.
It was in the old Roxbury districts
that the Mayor's slate had It closest
chance to send a Roosevelt delegate to
the Democratic national convention. In
that district, School Committeeman
Maurice J. Tobin, who four years ago
rolled up 40,000 votes acainst the vet-
eran Congressman George Holden 'rink-
ha it, brought net a strong vote yes-
terday. But Republican Ward 21 in
Allston, the home Rector of John J.
Crehan, turned the tide for the Smith
delegates.
Donahue Pulls Heavily
Chairn,an Frank .1. Donahue's home
_ .
Under the Smith banner, Daniel :r.
Coakley led President Edward M. Gal-
lagher of the City Council by about
600 votes in their home section. Ward
22, Brighton. Coakley ran tip a total
of 2604 votes in this ward alone, which
was equal to 10 till'eS as many ballots
as he received throughout the city in
his campaign for Mayor three years
ago.
Throughout the city James Roose-
velt, son of the presidential candidate,
ran close to Mayor Curley, indicating
that there were no bullets cast for the
Mayor, as had been predicted by his
political enemies.
In more titan one ward the young
Harvard and Boston University Law
School graduate, who captured the ad-
miration of thousands of voters here,
led the Mayor.
The Tammany stronghold, Ward S In
Roxbury, came through for former
Governor Smith with every one of his.
delegates sweeping to victory over the
Roosevelt forces. In this old ward,
where Mayor Curley made his political
start over 26 years ago, he trailed yes-
terday behind Senator Walsh to the
tune of 2353 to 1642. Governor Ely also
topped the Mayor here, as the younger
Tammany braves followed City Coun-
cillor John F. Dowd to the polls to give
his Excellency 2278 votes.
JAMES ROOSEVELT '
THANKS FOR SUPPORT
James Roosevelt, son of Govern-
or Franklin D. Roosevelt, extended
sic thanks to voters last night for
the support given in the primary
campaign, in a message from Al-
bany.
"May I extend through the Post
to the many voters of Massachusetts
and the many people who have
worked so hard and unselfishly in
our cause my sincere thanks and
appreciation for the expression of
confidence in my father, Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
"The electorate has spoken; the
primary contest is over; the conven-
tion is near at hand. May the
Democrats of our State stand firm-
ly behind the candidate to be chosen
by the convention in order that the
people of America may have re-
stored to them their just due of
prosperity and contentment through
the election of the Democratic
standard bearer of 1932."
tiegnii)
Curley Accepts
Judgment of Voters
At 1 0 o'clock last night, from his
home at Ja,maicaway, Mayor Curley
issued the following statement:
"I am grateful to all who assisted
me in the campaign waged in be-
half of Gov, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
and in their name, accept the judg-
ment of the electorate.
"Disappointment at the result of
the primary is tempered by the
knowledge that the principles for
which the friends of Franklin D.
Roosevelt ,fought must ultimately
be vindicated if America is to
endure.
"With millions of American citi-
zens without employment, with
wage-cutting general, and applica-
tions for aid increasing each day,
and with no program for public
works to relieve unemployment,
promulgated either by the nation or
the state, and the winter of 1 22 2-
19:13 looming ominously, there was
no course for me to take other than
the one which duty and principle
dictated."
r 7/5
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were not available at midnight, the in-
dications were that Smith had won
there by six or seven to one.
Although returns from Fall liker and
New Bedford were not all in, the incom-
plete figures showed that the Smith
delegates had carried both cities by
wide margins and bed elected their dis-
trict delegates In the 14th and 15th con-
gressional districts.
Small "Spread" of Votes
One of the remarkable features of the
returns was the compa rat ively small
spr.2ad of votes between the leaders and
the lowest on the Smith slate. Sena-
tor Walsh ran slightly ahead, with
Governo Ely a close second, and John
F. Fitzgerald, who had the last place
on the ballot, was third.
Women Make Fine Showing
Mrs. Rotch and Mrs. Bacigalupo, the
two women on the Smith slate, ran
only a few thousand votes behind
Walsh and Ely, indicating that there
was not the confusion which many had
expected to result from the complicated
ballot.
In like manner there was little spread
In the votes on the Roosevelt 
slate.
James Roosevelt had a alight lead over
Mayor Curley in the State, and Joseph
.Hanken of Revere, who WAN Ism on
the ballot anti lowest iii tilf Itoosevell
totals, was only a few thousands be-
hind the leaders.
The district contests which were ex-
pected to be doe, were those in the
111R. Mo. Valueola Ith, lbs
blg margin for Smith in Cambridge ana
Somerville carried State Auditor Fran-
cis X. Hurley and Representative
James E. Hagan through to victory
over Mayors John J. Murphy of Som-
erville and John H. Burke of Medford.
Tobin Defeated Also
In the 9th, where School Committee-
man Maurice J. Tobin was believed by
the Roosevelt forces to be a likely win-
ner over Timothy .T. Driscoll and John
J. Crehan, the sweep to Smith was
much heavier than the local leaders
had expected, and 'robin went down to
defeat, after making the best fight of
any of the Roosevelt men In the State.
In the 14th district, where an extra
set of Smith supporters, although not
earrying the Smith pledge, were mi-
lling. It was feared by some of th,-
Smith forces that the vote for theu
favorite might he split to such an e'
tent that the Roosevelt delegates 'night
get by. However: the Smith de,egation
of Dominick F. Corrigan and Miles J.
Neff of Fall River came 'trough win.
nem
DISTRICT DELEGATES
ELECTED
FIRST DisTRIcT
Hugh McLean, Holyoke, and
Michael E. Troy, West Stockbridge,
pledged to Smith.
Harry B. Putnam, Westfield,
pledged to Hoover; and William F.
Whiting, Holyoke, unpledged Re-
. publican.
SECOND DISTRICT
Dwight R. Winter, Springfield, and
John D. O'Connor. Chicopee, pledged
to Smith.
Mary P. Bailey, Northampton and
Joshua L. Brooks, Springaeld,
pledged to Hoover.
THIRD 1)IS1 RICT
, M. Fred O'Connell, Fitchburg, and
;Joseph E. Casey, Clinton. pledged to
Smith.
Katherine V. Parker, Lancaster
and Clyde H. Swan, Barre, pledged
to Hoover.
FOURTH DISTRICT
Edward J. Kelley, Worcester, and'
Nellie Millea, Worcester, pledged to
Smith.
abel C. Batchelder, Worcester,
ELEVENTH DISTRICT
1 Vincent Brogna, Boston, and Law.
rence F. Quigley, Chaise., pledged to
Smith.
Harold A. Budreau, Boston, and
Save.-io R. Romano, Boston, pledged
to Hoover.
1 TWELFTH DISTRICT
II William P. Hickey, Boston, and
Daniel J. Gallagher, Boston, Pledged
to Smith.
Frank L. Brier, Boston and
Luella P. Westcott, Boston, pledged
, to Hoover.
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT
Arthur A. Hendrick, Brockton,
and James A. Mulhall, Quincy,
1 pledged to Smith.
John Richardson,. Canton, and
Fred D. Rowe, Brockton, pledged to
Hoover.
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT
Dominick F. Corrigan, Fall River,
and Miles J. Neff, Fall River, pledged
to Smith.
Robert M. Leach, Taunton, and
Carl A. Terry, Fall River, pledged to
Hoover.
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT
end r. Nverc,s•--, Patrick M. Doyle, New Bedford.
pleckeel ii Hoover. I and Thomas H. Buckley, Abington,
rirni pledged to Smith.11 Oscar U. Dionne, New Bedford,
Cornelius F. Cronin, Lowell, and , and Mary B. Besse, Wareham,
Patrick J. Meehan, Lowell, pledged pledged to Hoover.
to Smith.
Amos L. Taylor, Belmont, and
‘,„ DELEGATES-AT-LARGE
-•.t•r Ch•Imsforci, pledged
to Hoover.
SIXTH DISTRICT
John J. McCarthy, Salem, and Lot
F. McNamara, Haverhill, pledged to I
Smith.
Bayard Tuckisrman, Jr., Hamilton,
and Lewis R. Hovey, Haverhill,
pledged to Hoover.
ELECTED
Democratic
FOR SMITH
U. S. Senator David I. Walsh.
U. S. Senator Marcus A. Coolidge.
Governor Joseph B. Ely.
SEVENTH DISTRICT Cong
ressman William P. Connery,
Michael A. Sullivan, Lawrence, and
Charles F. Cotter, Lynn, pledged to
Smith.
Mary F. Cox, Lawrence. and Eu-
gene B. Fraser. Lynn, pledged to
Hoover.
Euirtni DISTRICT
Francis X. Hurley, Cambridge, and
James E. Hagan, Somerville, pledged
to Smith.
Eugene A. F. Burtnett, Somer.1
•ille, and George S. Miller, Medford,,
pledged to Hoover.
nisTRicT
Daniel H. Coakley, Boston, 1
and Joseph M. Stokes, Cambridge,
pledged to Smith.
Sinclair Weeks, Newton, and Al-
bert F. Bigelow, Brookline, pledged
to Hoover.
TENTH DISTRICT
Timothy J. Driscoll, Boston, and
John J. Crehan, Boston, pledged to
Smith.
Christian A. Herter, Boston, and
Walter R. Meins, Boston; pledged
to Hoover.
Jr.
Congressman John J. Douglass.
Congressman John W. McCormack.
Congressman William J. Granfield.
District Attorney William J. Foley.
Mrs. Mary L. Bacigalupo.
Mrs. Helen G. Rotch.
Brig-Gen. Charles H. Cole.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
Republican
FOR HOOVER
George F. Bootb.
Ex-Senator William M. Bodo:.
Ex-Governor Alvan T. Fuller.
Mary Praf I Pmca.
or Smith Ist'ii,does--':1-4rdritrillei::ttert. 1:laadrt:11:11 SouthBoston Majority
Republican Vo ng 
which
More Than 25,000----Walsh
High Vote Getter
Poor
The Republican primaries were slim-
ly attended, because of the fact that
their candidates for delegates-at-large
were unopposed. Alvan T. Fuller,
M. Butler, ileorge F. Booth of
Worcester and Mary Pratt Potter of
Greenfield were unanimously elected.
In the 9th congressional district,
where two sets of delegates, both
pledged to Hoover, but divided on the
question of prohibition, were contest-
ing, Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton
and Representatk e Albert F. Bigelow
of Brookline• were elected as wets over
2 Froferntor Thomas N. Carver of Her-
Wet Republican Candidates,zilkarrdencLeTnsiWhiting Wins in Holyoke.se enrd f Representative.,too   dr 3..
Win in Ninth District--
Whiting Elected
Smith Very Happy
0
Governor Smith over the long distance telephone at mid-
night said:
"The figures as revealed by the Post naturally make me
feel very happy and full of gratitude to all my friends in faithful
Massachusetts. Tomorrow I will endeavor to state my feelings
more adequately."
which hes been rolling up in other sec-
.
Gone of the country In favor of the
BY ROBERT T. BRADY ' Governor of New York.
In a great landslide for Alfred E. The bitterness aroused it. the pre-
primary campaigning by Mayor Cur-Smith, Massachusetts Democrats t-
Icy, In the first instance, taken up lateryesterday elected 36 delegates to the y .
o sneakers for the Smith cause,
national convention of the party ,stirred the voters to greater activity
pledged to the former New York than had been expected, and a fairly
governor for President. large total vote was rolled up In all
The balloting in all of the citiea sections.
and to us of the State showed May- I Big Defeat for Curley
or Curley and his followers among The defeat of Mayor Curley in Boston
the Roosevelt forces routed in each
of the 16 Congressional districts,
while the 12 Smith delegates run-
ning at-large won from Province-
town to Pittsfield.
Every city in the State, including,
Boston, where Mayor Curley hoped
to pile up a substantial majority, was
carried by Smith. While some of
the smaller towns in the rural sections
of the State showed slight margins
for Roosevelt, tile iarger ton us in
practically every section turned
heavily to the "Happy ,Warrior."
SETBACK FOR ROOSEVELT
The outcome in Mastinchusetta was
the moat serious setback the Roosevelt
candidacy has encountered to date, and
Democratic leaders last. night werv
firmly of the belief that the Bay State
beta permanently checked the drive
by a wide margin was the big surprise
of the day. Although It was known that
the Mayor was in for a sunninte in his
own city, It had been willerallY es"
pected that there, at least, he would he
•ble to break through the Smith slate.
Not only wee he beaten In Sostott liv
Senator Walsh and Governor Ely, lead-
ers in the Smith group, hut Mrs. Helen
Botch of Lakeville, who had the low-
est vote in Boston on the Smith slate,
was several thousand votes ahead of
the Mayor.
Good Run by Young Roosevelt
James Roosevelt, son of the New York
Governor, ran equally as well as the
Mayor in yesterday's balloting. Roose-
velt was a close second to Curley in
Boston and In moat of the outside cities
and towns ran slightly ahead of the
yor.
Senator Welsh led the Smith ticket,
with Governor Ely a close second, and
fanner Mayor John F. Fitzgerald was
third in the State-wide canvass. Hit
run was all the mote remit, kilbie As his
same was last on the ballot
District Attorney William J. Foley of
Suffotte.County ran third in this city.
Up in the first congressional district,
William, F. Whiting of Holyoke, Secre-
tary of Commerce in Coolidge's cabinet
as the successor to Hoover himself, won
a place despite the fact that he refused
to pledge himself to vote for Hoover in
the national convention of the Republi-
can party.
Whiting led the field of three candi-
dates there. Elected with him was for-
mer Mayor Harry B. Putnam of West-
field, who was the only man carrying
the Hoover pledge in the fight In thatl
district.
In the Middlesex county cities, the
Smith forces won substantial victories.
Lowell Democrats to the number of
more than 9000 turned out yesterday and
gave Smith a majority over Roosevelt
3f more than 6000 votes.
In Malden the vote in favor of Smith
was better than three to one, while in
Waltham Smith had a lead of nearly
(our to one.
Rig Sweep for Smith
While the early returns front some of
the smaller towns appeared to indicate
tome Roosevelt sentiment, the later fig-
ires from the larger town, and front
the cities showed the steady trend of
the Smith sweep.
In Attiehoro, Smith delegates at-large,
led by three to one. In Fitchburg, the!
Smith lead was five to one. Gardner
came through for Smith three to one.
In Gloucester, the vote was light, but
Mrs. Bacigalupo and Mrs. Rotch, get-
tins the lowest total on the Smith slate
In that city, had 66 to 64 for Curley and
James Roosevelt, who were high on the
opposition slate
Haverhill Democrats stood by Smith
by a vote of 361 for Mrs. Rotch, lowest
on the Smith group, to 168 for James
Roosevelt, who was highest on the slate
pledged to his father.
Lawrence turned in 3159 for His.
Rotch, again low on the Smith slate,
to 857 for James 11.1osevelt, leader in
the opposit.mt list.
In Leontmater the Smith forces led
by better than 4 to I. Lynn gave Smith
even better than 4 to 1.
Ely's Town 7 to 1 Against Curley
Governor Ely's own home town of
Westfield -vas uetter titan 7 to 1 against
Curl,/ and the Roosevelt forces.
Governor, as as expected, led his
ticket w.in AS votes, with Senator
Walsh second at a figure of 100i. Curley
had only 126 votes here, while Jamem
Roosevelt led the Roosevr'i state with
141. Mrs. Bacigalupo. who Was low on
the Smith &date, had 596.
It was in Springfield, however, that'
the biggest margin was given to Smith
In the returns up to midnight. That
city turned in a gull ith majority of
nearly In to 1.
Pittsfield all ii ,.1se, 1;11'110.1 In Smith
margins of eight or nine to WM. In
rambridge. although complete pow,*
Smith Backers Also Victors
In Every Other City--Wets
• In G. 0. P. Contest Win
rn the '2easetemisrocregiame,,,
Representative Clarence S. Luit
and Prof Thomas N. Carver of Cam-
bridge, drys. were opposed by Mayor
• 
Sinclair Weeks of Newton end Repre-
sentative Albert F. Bigelow of Brook-
line, wets, The latter were elected.
by a majority of at least two to one.
• Curley Wins Only One Ward
All of the Boston districts went 1
strongly for the Smith delegates in the
i Demoeratie primary. At one time It
!looked AA though Maurice J. Tobin,
the popular young member of the Bos-
ton School Committee, -Oho was a
Roosevelt candidate in the 10th dis-
' 
flood,
length he too was overwhelmed by)James Roosevelt Runs Close the Smith
filet, might pull through, hut at
The Roosevelt list, headed by Mayor
cnrley, carried only one ward in Bos-
ton. Ward 9. This fact gives some idea
To Mayor Curley—John F. went for Smith.Ward 19, In which Mayor Curley lives,of the extent of the Smith victory. I
Strangely enough. a few of the small
Smith Third in Group
towns did better for Roosevelt than
•
one of them gave a large majority.
Gov Ely, as was natural, led the
ticket in his home city, Westfield.
By JOHN D. MERRILL He received 1021 votes;' James Roose-
velt, who led the Roosevelt slate had
Alfred E. Smith swept Massaehu- only 140. Northampton went for the
setts in the Democratic primaries Smith delegation, 799 to 917 Newton,
yesterday. The Smith delegates-at-
1400 to 430: Lawrence, 3583 to 857;
Springfield, 6119 to MOO; Ly.in. 2594 to
large were elected by a majority 688; Gardner, 7t8 to 166. The other
which may be More than 80,000. more cities were comparable.
than 90 towns were missing at the
hour of going to press, but the vote 
Mash pee Gives Hope
for the leading Men on the tickets 
0 nTeh emR0 mo oesnety e lot f s triepri cr grs
yesterday 
ronly
were: Walsh 131,875, Curley 51,250. and that Came when Mashpee, the
Although complete returns have ;first town
 heard from, sent in its re-
turns. In most primaries there have
not, been received from the Congres-
sional districts, the 
ngures at hand been no Democratic votes in Mash-
i Make it practically certain that for 
de 
le t t-Iga es-a arge carried it, 14 to
every Smith delegate in the dis- 8. That result was taken to indicate
tricts also was elected. that nonregistered voters had gone to
The Smith delegation carried Bes- the polls everywhere and voted for
ton by a Majority of almost 25,000. Roosevelt. Later returns, however,
- —
 
did not bear out that theory.
Walsh Leads Ticket The overwhelming defeat of Mayor
Senator Walsh led the Smith ticket.iCurieY 
in this city was perhaps the
Gov Ely was second, and Ex-Mayor 
most striking feature of the Demo-
cratic primary. The result was a seri-
John F. Fitzgerald, whose name was
last on the Smith group, took third l 
ous blow to Mr Curley's political
prestige.
place. He was closely followed by Position on the ballot did not mean
Senator Coolidge. Mrs Rotch and Mrs much yesterday. The Roosevelt dele-
Bacigalupo, the two women in the gates-at-large were first on the ticket
Smith group. were in the last twc and so were the Roosevelt delegates in
places, eight of the 15 di/Arleta, but that posi-
James Roosevelt, son of Gov Frank- Um.' did not avail them.
lin D. Roosevelt, ran neck and neck Several of the districts delegations
with Mayor Curley of Boston for first were in doubt for a long time, and it
place on the Roosevelt delegation-at- must be • admitted that complete re-
large. The difference between them turns are not at hand even now, but
was a Mite behind, but complete re- the overwhelming majorities for the
time of going to press Mr Roosevelt Smith delegates-at-large make it cer-
was A, little ahead, but complete re-
turns may put hint in first place.
The loss of Boston was a sever
blow to Mayor Curley. It became clear
almo.st as soon as the returns began
that Smith had carried the State out
side Boston, but Mayor Curley and his
friends hoped that Boston might pos-
sibly wipe out Smith's lead in the rest
of the State. Before long, however, it
grew certain that Boston could not
give the Roosevelt delegates a ma-
jority large enough to overcome what
the other cities and towns had done
and Boston itself soon swung into the
Smith column. Thus disappeared the
Is st hope I In. t any of the Roosevelt
delegates-at-large could be elected.
The Smith delegation carried every
city in the State, ADA almost meoy
pee, but yesterday the Roosevelt ticket
fain that in every case the Smith dis-
trict delegates also were stiecessful.
Even the Somervillc, the New Bedford,
and the Fall River districts, about
which the Smith supporters had been
disturbed, went the way of the rest
of the State.
Whiting Wins; So Do Wets
The Republicans In the 1st Congres-
sional District nominated 1-1. B. Put-
nam of Westfield. who was pledged
to Hoover, and William F. Whitney
of Holyoke, who ref.ised to be pledged.
The format. WAS top man, hut Mt
Whitney had a safe lead over tho
other candidate, Denis T. Noonan 01
Pittsfield, who was also unpledged.
Tho expectation is thitt Mr Whiting
will vote for Calvin Coolidge in the
tazgnnal convention. •
the larger towns &rid the cities, hut
the total vote in those municipalities
carried by Roosevelt was almost in-
iconsiderable. In several towns no
!Democratic votes were cast. Peru had
a unique record. Anrarently one Dem-
ocrat went to the pulls there, and re
'split his ballot, voting for Walsh, Ely,
Coolidge, Connery and Mrs Rotch
othe Smith slate, and for stol!
sidy, Moriarty. McLaughlin and ul-
liven of the Roosevelt group.
The statement was made at Boston
City Hall early this morning that
many ballots had been thrown out be-
cause the voters had put a mark
against the name of all of the Smith
delegates-at-large and also against the
name of Roland D. Sawyer, which was
directly under the Smith group on the
ballot. Such ballots were imperfect
because 13 names had been marked on
them, whereas 12 was the largest num-
ber to he voted for.
CURLEY GRATEFUL TO
CAMPAIGN WORKERS
Says Roosevelt Principle
Must Be Vindicated
Mayor Curley last night gave out the
following statement:
"I AM grateful to all who assist, ii
me in the campaign waged in behalf
!of Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt and in
their name accept the judgment of
the electorate.
"Dissprxiintment At the result of the
primary is tempered by the knowledge
that the principles for which the
friends of Franklin D. Roosevelt
fought must ultimately be vindicated
if America is to endure.
"With millions of American citizens
without employment, with wage cut-
ting general and applications for aid
!increasing each day and with no prm
gram for public works to relieve un-
employment promulgated either bj
the Nation or the State and the Win•
ter of 1932-33 looming ominously thne
was no course for me to tike cilia'
than the one which duty and principle
dicta fed "
13)- I 1 7/
enham 5
6 4 4 4 5 3
3 4 5 4 0
6 5 4 5 4
_
4 5 "i 4
West Brookfield 3
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BOSTON VOTE COMPLETE
DELEGATES-AT-LARGE
SMITH 
ROOSEVELT
Walsh  55
,371 Curley  
30,352
EIy  
53,748 Roosevelt 
 
29,693
Coolidge  51,696 
Brennan  2694
1
Foley  53,
224 Cassidy  2
5,818
Connery  
50,704, Moriarty  2
6,392
Douglas  51,2
02 McLaughlin  25,
976
McCormick  52,011
 Robichaud  24,7
06
Granfield  50,10
8 Santosuorso  25,
832
Bacigalupo  49,545
 Sullivan  25,381
Rotch  49,2
89 Hurley  26,
328
Cole  50,6
47 i Hines  25,4
37
Fitzgerald  52,620
. Hankin  24,63
01
STATE VOTE COMPLETE
Complete primary returns from 
the 1685 election precincts
of the state, including :he com
plete vote of Boston, give:
DELEGATES-AT-LARGE
SMITH 
ROOSEVELT
Walsh   153,303 
Curley  56,454
Ely   148,944 R
oosevelt   56,
480
Coolidge   143,112 B
rennan     49,05
2
Foley   143,960 
Cassidy   47,638
Connery    140,503 
Moriarty    48,097
Douglas   139,546,
 McLaughlin 47,5
48
IvIcCortn3ck   141,314 
Robichaud   45,117
Granfield   138,985 S
antcsuosso  46,671
Bacigalupo   135,987 Su
llivan     46,712
Rotch .  134,384 , 
Hurley  48,198
Cole   138,494 Hin
es  45,922,
Fitzgerald ....144,5081 Han
ken  44,597
. , 
........
ak0/3t- 3
279 288' 285 255 254 249 251 246 248 245 248
EOM1NSTER .., 65 88 56 57 62 58 61 56 59 81 58 54
icester 25 29 22 24 24 22 2/ 22 22 23 20 22 112 112 103 102 98 95 103 98 07 96 97
xington ......... 52 49 44 42 41 42 39 40 44 44 41 37 153 145 139 145 142 129 147 137 138 135 139
15 15 14 11 15 15 14 14 13 14 13
Littleton 4 5 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 3
67 63 63 62 63 62 62 66 02 58 61
Longmeadow 13 13 11 13 12 10 12 12 13 11 13 10 1625 1552 1371 1359 1345 1317 1223 1233 1331 1338 1241 1190 7657 7491 7268 7154 7499 6989 7107 6946 6879 8765 7068 7
Lovvina, 
221 219 204 192 195 192 197 221 187 186 190
19 27 18 15 28 14 11 12 19 16 13 11
Ludlow
55
LYNN 686 847 574 567 567 550 530 529 542 558 532 513 2958 2906 2774 2779 2983 2704 2788 2683 2841 2652 27 
Lynnfield 18 19 15 17 15 17 15 16 18 16 17 14 13 13 13 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
1
MALDEN 416 393 280 278 288 281 309 274 279 286 277 278 315 1300 1239 1238 1220 1220 1228 1201 1190 1187 1225
Al 
1a 
er 20 19 16 17 17 18 15 14 14 17 13 13 
1 12 10 10 10 13
14 13 12 11 11 
27
Alan 14 14 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 14 12 12 
28 27 25 26
30 28 28 27 28 27
Marbi nead 36 35 35 33 24 34 33 34 33 34 34 33 81 80 80 77 79 78 77 79 78 78 78
MARLBORO 243 236 199 190 202 190 184 189 185 203 179 172 904 874 858 835 821 819 827 791 806 806 824
105 103 99 99 96 97 99 98 94 96 88
MayrIrd 23 24 21 21 20 22 20 21 21 24 21 20
29 30 29 28 28 29 29 28 29 28 23
Aledheld 7 7 6 6 5 2 5 8 5 5 5 5
2048 2003 1939 1937 1893 1908 1924 1880 1873 1836 1907 1
MEDFORD 735 711 867 826 621 836 587 614 821. 643 594 586
Medway 17 18 17 18 12 16 14 14 15 15 14 13 47 47 42 45 43 42 43 42 42 43 421
MELROSE 86 94 78 77 79 77 73 75 79 81 78 72 78 172 166 170 166 185 165 165 160 161 170
159 154 148 147 151 145 147 142 142 141 144
Methuen 50 53 45 44 46 44 41 35 44 50 40 40
Milford 160 183 137 138 140 143 135 145 135 142 138 138 428 423 411 406 402 398 399 396 385 388 40238
Middleboro 19 19 18 18 19 18 18 18 17 18 18 17 40 38 37 38 36 37 36 36 38 Nt
Millbury 28 29 25 26 26 26 26 25 28 24 24 23 90 85 84 85 83 81 82 81 78 81 7946 45 45 45 45 45 46 
45
Millis 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 48 49 46 
Alillville 12 8 9 8 7 7 8 7 7 9 6 6 113 108 109 108 108 107 107 106 107 107 108
Milton 155 156 142 134 141 139 123 132 130 136 134 125 619 610 587 589 568 589 589 571 554 559 57761 59 59 59 57 55 57 58 55 52 56
Monson 8 6 6 6 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5
Montague '2
 18 17 18 18 15 17 15 18 16 17 17 99 95 91 92 90 90 89 93 84 87 88
Nahant . 17 18 13 15 15 14 13 14 14 14 14 13 50 51 50 54 49 47 48 45 45 46 49
Natick 157 159 151 147 148 147 138 151 145 145 138 137 647 640 633 631 626 619 623 613 613 610 618
1
Needham 37 35 31 30 33 32 30 21 32 33 29 29 92 185 183 183 179 178 177 175 154 173 177
NEW BEDFORD.. 975 1032 891 899 887 878 890 857 888 895 866 854 1227 1168 1136 1113 1096 1088 1111 1084 1074 1083 1087 1
NEVVI1URYPORT.. 64 67 53 47 53 49 46 45 49 51 43 43 86 75 87 68 66 63 63 82 60 60 61
1400 1342 1282 1280 1250 1242 1284 1239 1240 1235 1256 1
NEWTON 431 436 359 358 357 384 337 356 353 344 337 325
3
New Marlboro 9 9 8 8 7 9 8 8 9 9 9 9 17 14 13 1 13 14 13 13 13 13 13
NORTH ADAMS.. 93 95 76 96 80 75 77 79 81 82 80 70 401 395 383 375 366 388 371 368 345 348 369
1
North Andover ... 22 18 19 20 17 17 17 18 18 19 16 17 120 114 114 114 118 113 114 112 112 111 114
799 792 777 768 767 761 764 779 750 751 759 7
NORTHAMPTON.. 87 91 82 79 83 81 77 80 79 83 78 74
5
North Reading ... 10 11 9 8 8 9 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5
Northboro 4 4 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 1 2 30 29 28 27 25 28 26 25 26 27 26
Northbridge ....... 18 17 18 18 17 18 14 14 13 18 14 14 61 57 57 57 56 54 56 54 51 52 56
North Brooktic21.. 5 8 4 5 8 5 6 5 5 8 5 5 54 52 52 47 47 45 46 49 48 45 48
North Attleboro... 11 13 9 9 8 8 8 7 9 8 8 8 92 81 88 88 89 88 88 89 88 88 89
237 276 263 263 200 281 265 260 258 259 216 2
Norwood 53 63 53 50 53 51 46 50 50 50 48 44
Orango 8 8 9 8 8 8 9 8 8 8 8 8 12 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 12 12 11
Oxford 8 8 7 7 7 7 8 7 7 7 7 7 32 31 28 26 27 28 27 26 26 27 28
Palmer 41 43 35 36 34 29 30 27 30 32 24 25 286 276 242 267 255 259 257 273 240 247 251
PEABODY 312 497 202 189 188 190 187 174 190 186 174 166 705 686 572 642 651 622 631 616 613 610 822
Pembroke 6 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
36 35 35 34 34 34 34 32 33 33 34
Pepperell 7 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
PITTSFIELD 176 191 158 194 185 153 141 144 148 162 142 137 1402 1372 1341 1332 1327 1318 1321 1330 1291 1298 1312 132
Plymouth ...... .... 27 24 20 21 20 19 19 22 19 23 19 19 40 39 35 33 33 33 34 3 34 32 33
Provincetovvn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
QUINCY 518 511 413 407 409 407 378 390 395 415 387 380 1442 1394 1329 1335 1283 1292 1311 1288 1257 1244 1288 1
Randolph 47 44 41 38 38 40 34 37 42 44 35 31 246 241 231 223 222 220 219 216 218 215 2199 9
Itaynharn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
.0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9133 133 126 129 128 129 130 127 126 124 126
Reading 39 42 36 35 33 35 35 36 36 38 34 34
REVERE 261 260 222 213 218 199 205 216 213 217 212 285 385 172 346 374 355 349 346 335 325 319 346
Rockport ..... ....., 17 17 16 16 17 16 18 16 18 17 18 16 7 8 7 6 6 6 7 6 6 6 6
Rockland 83 64 54 55 52 54 53 54 54 57 54 53 171 169 180 158 154 152 153 153 151 152 153 1
Rutland 10 12 10 11 11 9 8 8 9 9 9 8 27 25 23 23 24 23 23 23 23 24 24
SALEM 393 389 320 314 318 318 304 289 318 314 300 302 980 934 908 887 898 863 871 842 835 833 857 9
2 
1
Saugus 81 64 54 48 49 57 51 43 45 45 46 45 02 200 200 190 192 189 189 186 184 184 188
15 15 15 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 • 14
Sandwich 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
.
Scituate 17 17 13 13 14 15 12 12 15 16 14 14 32 32 31 30 31 30 30 32 26 30 3211 12 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 1
Seekonk 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
113 114 113 113 111 112 112 114 110 110 112 11
Sharon 
... 20 20 20 18 19 19 ' 19 18 17 19 20 19
14 15 14 15 15 15 14 14 15 14 14 1
Shirley 8 7 8 7 6 8 6 6 6 5
Shrewsbury 18 13 10 11 10 12 10 12 10 15 11 11 46 42 41 43 39 40 41 41 41 40 40
SOA1ERVILLE ...2590 2478 2136 2007 2019 2019 1878 2018 1963 2057 1904 1899 7078 8816 6504 6440 6313 8310 6339 5970 6184 8129 6270 6
56 55 54 54 53 53 52 52 51 52 53
Somerset 7 7 5 6 7 7 5 5 6 7 5 7
Southboro 21 22 19 20 18 17 19 18 19 19 19 17 50 48 47 46 45 45 45 44 44 44 44
Southbridge ....... 209 236 175 179 181 171 198 174 129 186 170 171 434 399 384 380 355 279 362 258 361 252 359 3
193 198 209 201 198 193 198 215 184 183 197
South Hadley.- 31 27 23 22 26 23 20 20 21 20 24 17
Spencer 20 22 18 20 18 18 18 19 20 17 18 16 87 65 64 60 55 55 57 57 50 53 57
SPRINGFIELD .. 560 520 493 459 548 398 377 392 440 451 382 349 8119 8038 5649 5630 5511 5245 51542 5915 5264 5288 5283
36
Stockbridge 9 8 8 7 7 8 7 7 7 8 7 9 40 39 37 37 37 34 37 36 35 35
Stoneham 41 41 37 37 35 36 34 35 35 38 32 34 88 88 84 86 84 82 83 83
Stoughton 65 85 58 58 53 55 49 51 56 52 50 57 287 277 271 270 264 261 265 256 2T17 41 28644
Sturbridge 5 8 5 6 6 6 5 5 6 8 5 5 23 21 20 20 18 18 20 20 17 18 18
Sudbury 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Sutton 9 12 9 8 10 9 9 9 7 9 9 9 16 15 16 14 14 14 14 14 15
11,  1133 1
swa t 
166 162 158 
54 56 43 49 45 50 45 48 48 48 46 43 
153 163 152 152 150 148
8
Swat  5 6 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 8
TAUN .5N 106 100 88 88 90 50 80 81 92 85 82 79 702 688 669 882 658 653 655 656 858 852 859 67
Templeton 22 22 21 20 21 20 20 20 19 20 19 19 37 36 35 32 33 33 34 31 21 32 33
Tewksbury ........ 15 16 17 14 13 13 13 14 14 13 12 13 46 47 46 45 46 46 46 44 42 43 44
Upton 000000000000 16 16 15 15 15 16 15 15 15 15 15114 113 111 112 111 110 110 110 1.0 109 110
Uxbridge 13 24 22 23 22 22 20 21 21 22 20 20 
242 238 229 230 221 224 219 219 240 215 222
Wakefield 107 104 95 94 93 91 86 85 93 96 88 87
Walpole 25 26 20 24 20 19 18 19 21 21 19 17 80 74 75 73 73 70 73 72 69 69 
.72
VVALTELAM 568 567 508 498 498 484 467 464 484 492 475 444 1916 1854 1782 1779 1731 1702 1742 3710 1705 1705 1700
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IMI for SMith to Congress that the people shall be "No Other Course for
Several factors contributed to flu 
allocced to vote upon the repeal or modi-
relative to some public questions, fig-
ured in the minds of the voters, as did
the unexpresiied but ever-present feeling
that for health and other reasons, the
governor lacks the availability as P ^ an-
clIdate that seems a prereoelsite to a
successful candidacy.
It may be added, also, that the Ctuiay
tactics disgusted a great many voteri
who otherwise might have been friendly
to his candidate. The mayors dema-
gogic attack on President Hoover, on
Governor Eiy and other political figures
to say nothing of the many misleading
slogans depicted on blaring vehicles in
the streets, alienated more support than
they gained. The voters of Massachu-
setts are pretty well able to Ui ik f
themselves, and the mayor's misrepi
sentations did not appeal to them.
If not primarily, at least imports ly,
the Democratic voters were determined
that Mayor Cutley should go no further
in Massachusetts politics; a concia.,ion
strengthened by the strong support
Smith received in the western part of
the State, where the influence of Gov-
ernor Ely and Senator Walsh apparently
is dominant. The failure of the Roose-
velt ticket to carry Boston, or any part
of it, will weaken the mayor greatly as
a political influence. It is a little re-
narkable, on the other hand, that the
werwhelming victory for Smith shoulc.
lave been achieved in the face of the
;onviction of many politicians that ne
mnnot be nominated for President, or
lected if nominated.
The striking victory of Mayor Weeks
land Mr. Bigelow in the Ninth District
3annot be construed other than as proof
that the Republican party of this State
Is more wet than dry. That was made
the issue, and the district is one where
a heavy dry showing should be made,
If anywhere. The campaign was a clean
one and all the candidates were men of
exceptionally high standing. The col-
lateral result of this victory will be to
intensify the demand for a wet plank
in the State platform, with the result
probably favoring the wets. If in noth-
ing more than giving them a memorial
Says Mayor Curley
r
smashing victory of Alfred E. Smithication 
of the Eighteenth Amendment
over Franklin D. Roosevelt in this Stet( William F. 
Whiting ran ahead of his
yesterday and to the consequent demoli- tic
ket in the First District, and it may
tion of the future political hopes ol be 
a matter of speculation whether this
Mayor James M. Curley, who led tht 
was a mere personal tribute, or signified
Roosevelt forces. Included in these arc 
an undercurrent of feeling against the
the unexampled popularity of ex-Gov- 
Hoover Administration, as Mr. Whiting
ernor Smith in a State whose democ- 
was unpledged and was known to be
racy is largely of his own race and re-
favorable to the nomination of Calvin
ligion, an element which cannot be Ccmlidge' t
ignored in any fair estimate of the sig-
The Smith victory is so stu endous in
nificance of the result. The distinct 
Massachusetts as to cause some specula-
ability
ay
 and forthrightness of Mr. Smith, 
tion as to whether it m be made the
basis for a Smith stampede in the na-
ils compared with the rather unsatis-
factory position assumed by Roosevelt 
tional convention. It is noteworthy that
a:though Governor Roosevelt leads in
the number of pledged delegates, most
of them hail from States which usually
ido not help elect Democrats to the presi-
dency. It may be remarked further that
it is one of the anomalies of. a peculiar
campaign that, notwithstanding a wet
sweep wherever the prch"•:"*.i ,ue has
been tried out, the supposedly dry Pr- d-
dent Hoover already is practicall:
possession of enough
nominate him.
delegates to
1.!
re-
Mayor Curley gave out the following
statement:
"I am grateful to all who assisted me
in the campaign waged in behalf of Gov-
ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt and in their
name accept the Judgment of the elec-
torate.
"Disappointment at the mau't of the
primary is tempered by the ' nowledge
that the principles for v-hic's le friends
of Franklin Di- Roosevelt Ott must
ultimately be vindicated if .rita. is to
endure.
"With millions of American citizens
without employment, with wage cutting
general and applications for aid increas-
ing each day and with no program for
Public works to relieve unemployment
Promulgated either by the nation or the
State and the winter of 1932.33 looming
ominously there was no course for me to
take other than the one which duty and
principle dictated."
Smith Twib Curle'y on Small \ ote
New April 27 A, I' ,—The first
decisive .n the march of Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt toward the Demo-
cratic presidential norniaation drew f-om
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith today
the remark: "Wen, I guess this will put
a chock under the bandwagoli. This is
going to make a difference to a lot of fel-
lows who otl vwise might have climbed
right aboard toe bandwagon, thinking
there was nothing else to do."
Smith would make no definite predic.
tions as to the effect of the Massachusetts
and Pennsylvania primaries. "It's too
early yet," he said. "I haven't talked to
anyone who could give me any indica-
tion." His friends, however, are predicting
he will have 200 votes on his side when
the convention opens in Chicago. Th y
are claiming Connecticut and Rho.l.
Island for him and are expressing 01,1
mism about Vermont and California.
."One thing I noticed," Former Gover-
nor Smith said with a smile, "is that the
delegate at the bottom of the list on mir
side of atWe fence up in Massachusetts
got more votes than the fellow with the
highest number of votes on the other
side."
James Roosevelt, son of the governor,
led the "other side." btit wag far below.
the lowest man on the Smith slate. Mayor
Curley of Boston came in second on the
Roosevelt. list. Smith said he had been
In his office at the Empire State until
midnight awaiting returns. "We hadn't
had much from Pennsylvania, though,
when I went home," he added.
C 1,0,
MAYOR CURLEY GOES
TO CAPE FOR REST
With an arduous campaign and the
Presidential primaries over, Mayor
James M. Curley arrived at the City
Hall today to busy himself solely with
civic affairs. From all outward ap-
pearances, the Mayor seemed unruffled
and undisturbed over the sweeping
victory made by the Smith delegates
over the Rosevelt supporters in this
State.
About 2 o'clock this afternoon Mayor
Curley finished his official business
for the day. Then it WA S announced
he would take a rest down at thf.
Cape for several days. It was said
that he was suffering from a slight
throat irritation, presumably due to
the speaking campaign that he v•aged
in the past few weeks.
•Democratic Delegateg
Elected
(Pledged to Smith)
--
-
Delegates-at-Large
David I. Walsh. Fitchbu
rg.
Joseph B. Ely. 'Westf
ield.
Marcus A. Coolidge, 
Fitchburg.
William J. Foley, Bosto
n.
William P. Connery. Jr.. 
Lynn.
Sohn J. Douglass, Bo
ston.
John W. McCormack.
William J. Granfield. 
Longmeadow.
Mary L. RacismWyo. B
oston.
Helen G. Botch. Lake
ville.
Charles H. Cole. Boston.
John r. Fitzgerald. 
Boston
Alternates-at-Large
William 0. Thompson. 
Newton.
Edward P. Barry, Bo
ston.
John C. Mahoney, Wo
rcesster.
Charles II. Slowey,
Mary H. Ward. Bosto
n.
J. Henry Goguen. 
Leominster.
Samuel Kalesky. Bro
okline.
Charles F. Riordan. S
haron.
J. Leo Sullivan, P
eabody.
John P. Buckley. Bosto
n.
Leo M. Birmingham. 
Boston.
Daniel F. O'Connell. 
Brookline.
District Delegates
First District
Hugh McLean. Holyoke.
Michael E. Trey, W. 
Stockbridge.
Second District
Dwight R. Winter. 
t4pringfield.
John D. O'Connor. 
Chicopee.
Third District
M. Fred O'Connell. 
Fitchburg.
Joseph E. Casey. Clin
ton.
Fourth District
Edward J. Kelley, Wo
rcester.
Nellie Millet', Worcester
.
Fifth District
Omelet:um F. Cronin. Lo
well.
Patrick J. Meehan, Lo
well.
Sixth District
Jehn J. McCarthy. S
alem.
Lot F. Al.cName.ra, 
Haverhill.
Seventh District
Michael A. Sullivan. 
Lawrence.
Charles F. Cotter, L
ynn.
Eighth District
Francie X. Hurley, 
Cambridge.
James E. Hagan, 
Somerville.
Ninth District
Daniel H. Coakley, Bost
on.
Joseph M. ..itokes, 
Cambridge.
Tenth District
Timothy J. Driscoll. 
Boston.
John J. Crehan, Bo
ston.
Eleventh District
Vincent Broglie. Boston.
Lawrence F. Quigley. 
Chelsea.
Twelfth District
William P. Hickey. 
Boston,
Daniel J. Gallagher, 
Boston.
Thirteenth District
Arthur A. 1,mdrielc. 
Brockton.
James A. oyi. Quincy.
Fe teenth District
D. P. Corrigan, Fal
l River.
Miles J. Neff. Pell 
River.
Fifteenth District
Patrick M. Doyle. Ne
w Bedford.
Thomas IL Buckley,
 Abington.
District Alternates
First District
.1ntin C, Roe. 
Pittsfield.
Edward J. Sammo
ns, Westfield.
Second District
Justus G. Hanson
, Northampton.
Wojciech Teske., Chicop
ee.
Third District
William H. Mui 1,1W. 
l•irlhcro-
Wilfred J. Lamour
eux. Southbridge.
Fourth District
rt 
mpirgsvipipoi :Worcester.
'11001' A. M
urray. Milford.
Fifth District
.1. Prank Faoey. C
ambridge.
Daniel O'Dea. Lowell.
Sixth District
Timothy W. Fitzgerald.
 Salem.
James F. Carens. 
Newburynort.
Seventh District
Tony A. Garofano, Sa
ugus.
Michael H. Jordan, 
Lawrence.
Eighth District
McGoldrick. Somerville.
Lyons, Cambridge.
Ninth District
Eldrnuitd II. O'Hearn. 
Brookline.
Jeanette C. Chlsbolm, 
Waltham.
Tenth District
Mar, T. Leonard. Bo
ston.
Thomas F. McLaughlin. Jr.. 
Boston.
Eleventh District
John F. Dowd. Boston.
William H. Hearn. Boston.
Twelfth District
Bernard P`inkelsteln, Boston
,
Francis B. Kelley. Boston.
Thirteenth District
John .T. Cleary. Norwood.
Edward J. MegleY. Holbr
ook.
Fourteenth District
John L. Campos. Somerset.
John E. Welch. Taunton.
Fifteenth District
Alphonse Normandin. New Bedford
.
John F. Mannion, Middleboro.
Marl E.
John W.
2
Republican Delegates
Elected
^
Pledged to Hoover except where other
-
wise indicated)
Delegates-at-Large
George P. Booth. Worcester.
William M. Butler. Boston.
Alvan T. Fuller. Malden.
Mary Pratt Potter, Greenfield.
Alternates-at-Large
Prank O. Allen. Norwood.
Gaspar G. Bacon. Boston.
Leverett Saltonstall, Newton.
Louise H. Williams. Taunton.
District Delegates
First District
William F. Whiting. Holyoke (unpledged).
Harry B. Putnam, Westfield,
Second District
Mary P. Bailey, Northampton.
Joahua L. Brooks. S•pringfleld.
Third District
Katherine V. Parker. Lancaster,
Clyde H. Swan, Barre.
Fourth District
Mabel C. Batchelder, Worcester.
George It .Stobbs, Worcester.
Fifth District
Amos L. Taylor. Belmont.
Walter Perham. C'helmsford.
Sixth District
Bayard Tuckerman. Jr.. Hamilton.
Lewis R. Hovey, Haverhill.
Seventh District
Mary F. Cox. Lawrence.
ICogene B. Fraser, Lyon.
Eighth District
Eugene A. F. Burnett, Somerville.
George S. Miller, Medford.
Ninth District
Weelus. Newton.
Albert F. Bigelow, Brookline.
Tenth District
Christian A. Herter, Boston.
Walter B. Metric Boston,
Eleventh District
Harold A. Budreau, Bo
ston.
Severio R. Romano, Bea
ton.
Twelfth District
P,`..nk L. Beier. Boston.
Luella. P. Westcott, Boston
.
Thirteenth District
John Richardson. Canton.
Fred D. Howe, Brockton.
Fourteenth District
Robert M. Leach. Taun
ton,
Carl A. Terry. Fall Riv
er.
Fifteenth District
Oscar U. Dionne, New 
Bedford.
Mary B. Besse. Wareham
.
District Alternates
First District
Margaret B. Barnard. G
reenfield.
Elizabeth R. Judd. South
ampton.
Second District
Anthony J. Stonlna. Chic
opee.
Samuel L. Fein Springfie
ld.
Third District
Helen B. Howland, North 
Brookfield.
Emerson J. Loy. Palmer.
Fourth District
Charles B. Rugg, Worcester
.
Harry It Dew. Grafton.
Fifth District
Kenneth B. Williams. Woburn.
Estelle I. Pillsbury, Lowell.
Sixth District
Malcoln L. Bell, Marblehead.
Edith E. Walker, Amesbury.
Seventh District
Claude H. Fuess, Andover.
Parold E. Russell, Lynn.
Eighth District
Lottle W. Buxton, Everett,
Emma L. Schofield, Malden,
Ninth District
Tenth District
Robert J. Bottomly. Boston.
Edna S. Goodell. Boston.
Eleventh District
Sylvia B. Richmond Chelsea,
Catherine D. Bell, Boston.
Twelfth District
Isidore H. Pox. Boston.
Annette B. Lancaster, Bo
aton.
Thirteenth District
Herbert E. Curtis. Braintree,
Florence If. Leteevre, Norwood.
Fourteenth District
Maude P. Tweedy, North Attlebo
ro.
Horace W. Hosts. Franklin.
Fifteenth District
Charles El. Barnes, Jr.. Hingham.
LOW C. Turner. Norwell.
cSmith Sweep
Cuts Curley
more likely as th
e heated campaign
developed, the ma
yor was forced also 
to
bow before them in
 his own city, where
both Senator W
alsh and Governor 
Ely
led him by a 
margin well over 20,0
00.
The result in Bo
ston was one of the 
big-
gest surprises in 
the history of Massa-
f •
 chusetts ball
oting, as there was m
ore or
roil" icture lessgeneral opini
on that the mayor and
Possibly James Ro
osevelt, son of the can
-
didate, would b
reak into the Smth
strength In a str
ong Boston vote.
Mayor Loses Convention Posi.
lion as "Happy Warrior" Wins
All of 36 Delegates
Walsh-Ely Slate
in 3 to 1 Victory
Jame, Roosevelt Top, Curley'
s
ote—Weeks Wet Group a
nd
Whiting G. 0. P. Victors
COMPLETE DEMOCR
ATIC RETURNS
Smith Roosevel
t
14"alsh  153.30
3 Curley  56.46
1
.148.948 1Roosevelt 
56.480
Coolidge  143.112. Bren
nan  49,052
Foley  143,96
0 l'assidy 17.63
8
Connery  140
.503 Moriarty .... 48.09
7
Douglas 139  54
6 McLaughlin 47,548
McCormack . 141,
314 Rchichaud 45
.117
1,ranfleld ........88.
9145 Santosoosso . . 46.67
1
Raeigalupo 135.98
7 Sullivan 46.7
1?
Retch ...... 131.381 Ror
ie., 46.1!
Cole . .... . 138.4114
 Hines .
Fitzgerald 111.50
8 Da liken . 44.597
By William F. Forbush
Democratic voters of Mas
sachusetts,
more emphatically than thei
r idol of 192'
has done in his own declarati
on, have
made Alfred E. Smith a d
efinite candi-
date for their party's presiden
tial nomi-
nation in June. Repeating w
hat they did
for their banner-bearer four
 years ago,
they gave Smith all of the
 thirtyedx Bay
State votes to the Chicag
o convention ir
a landslide primary victor
y yesterday
over Governor Franklin D
. Roosevelt of
New York.
The Smith wave of vot
es swept his
pledged delegation, heade
d by Senator
David 1. Walsh and Govern
or Ely, to a
three-to-one victory over th
e Roosevelt
slate led by Mayor James
 M. Curley, who
was crushed not onIy throu
ghout the
State but also in Boston, wh
ere he and
his supporters underwent surp
rising de-
feat.
Reduces Curley Pres
tige
The Smith victory, aft
er the most bit-
ter campaign ever stag
ed by the Demo-
crats of this State, 
cuts Mayor Cur
ley
entirely out of th
e convention pict
ure,
severely reduces hi
s prestige as a pa
rty
leader and makes s
tronger than ever t
he
Ely-Walsh-Donahue
 wing of the pa
rty
against whom he 
waged a one-man
strenuous battle 
dating back early
 six
weeks.
Topped by his
 party enemies 
in
the voting 
throughout the 
State, ,
nn otheome 
which appeared 
more lee
Complete State R
eturns
Complete returns 
for the entire State
give the followi
ng totals as indicative 
of
the scope of the 
Smith victory:
Smith—Walsh, 15
3,303; Ely, 148,944:
Coolidge, 143,112; F
oley, 143,960; Conne
ry,
140,503; Douglass 
130,546; McCormack.
141,314; Gra.nfleld,
 138,985; Bacigal
upe,
135,987; Rotch, 134
,384; Cole, 138,494; 
Fitz-
gerald, 144,508.
Roosevelt--Curley,
 56,464; Rce •,,
56,480; Brennan, 
49,052; Cassidy, 
18;
-Moriarty, 48,097;
 McLaughlin, 
48.
Robichaud, 45,117
; Santosuosso, 
4u,671;
Sullivan, 46,712; 
Hurley, 48,1911; Hi
nes,
45,922; Hanken, 
44,597.
Young Roosevelt
 Tops Ills Slat
e
It had been gen
erally agreed tha
t James
Roosevelt, becau
se of his popular
ity as
convistently disp
layed at the n
umerous
rallies he addre
ssed throughout th
e cam-
paign, would po
ll a big vote but 
he con-
tributed one of 
the surprises by 
leading
his slate with his
 total of 66,480 a
s against
Mayor Curley's
 figure of 56,45
4. The
mayor not on
ly was defeated 
in Boston,
but one of the
 Smith women 
delegates,
Mrs. Helen R
otch of Lakevill
e, whom
some figured he
 would defeat fo
r a place
in the at-large 
group of twelve, 
finished
several thousa
nd votes ahead 
of the
mayor.
One of the o
utstanding deve
lopments
of the primary 
was the manner 
in which
those lower 
down on the bal
lot went
along with the 
ticket leaders. Ther
e was
not the expect
ed discrepancy In 
the vote
of those dow
n in the list an
d that of
Senators Walsh 
and Coolidge, Gove
rnor
Ely, the four 
congressmen and 
District
Attorney Foley.
 This result bore o
ut the
prediction of Chair
man Frank J. Dona
hue
of the State c
ommittee, the Smith
 slate-
maker, and was 
one of the bases fo
r his
confident forecast 
that the primary wo
uld
be a sweep for 
the man to whom
 Gov-
ernor Roosevelt 
some years ago g
ave the
name of "Happy 
Warrior."
While the turnout 
of Democratic vote
rs
did not reach th
e 200,000 total pred
icted
by some of the p
arty leaders, tile to
tal of
more than 150,00
0 reflected the inte
rest
of the electorate
 keyed to a high pitc
h by
the intensive ca
mpaign which at tim
es
made the contest 
more a battle for
supremacy as betw
een the Ely-Walsh
wing and Mayor Curl
ey than a Smith-
Rooseeelt contest 
for delegates.
Walsh Ilas largest
 Vote
Fall River and Ne
w Bedford, where it.
was considered the Ro
osevelt district dele-
gates had a chance
 of breaking into the
delegation, went str
ongly for the Ely.
Walsh tieket as the 
sweep went on to in-
clude the several c
ities.
Ate was anticipated, Se
nator Walsh re-
ceived the highest tota
l of the day. poll
ing 153.303. Governo
r Ely was second
with 148,944 and for
mer layor John F.
Fitzgerald, although th
e last on the slate,
came in third with a
 total of 144,508.
Fitzgerald was one of
 the most active
workers in the Smith camp-
 He VMS con-
mot OreadiAlor apookon, mo
w ft Alt":
thick of the battle and carrying o
n When
Governor Ely and Sen
ator Walsh and
others of the leaders w
ere elsewhere or
had ended their rally activi
ties.
District Attorney William
 J. Foley took
fourth place in the Sm
ith at-large slate
with 143,960 votes and
 Senator Marcus
A Coolidgefifth 
it 143,11' The
,..ote of the four congre
ssmen held well
up with the other lead
ers, with John W.
McCormack leading his
 colleagues with
141,314, William P. Con
nery, Jr., having
.10,503, John J. eigla
ss 139,546 and Wil-
iam J. Grantield 13
8,985. General
eharles H. Cole had 138
,494 and Mary L.
Bacigalupo, with 135,
987 votes, and Mrs.
notch with 134,384 ke
pt the slate intact
.or victory.
With James Rooseve
lt and Mayor Cur-
ney leading, Executiv
e Councilor James
H. Brennan of Boston,
 who had severely
issalled Governor El
y in the campaign
is a "better Repub
lican" than his pre
-
decessor, Governor
 Frank G. Allen
‘ralled in third in t
he at-large Roosevel
t
slate with 49,052. 
The following vote 01
ethers in the at
-large Roosevelt list
lihows the lack of
 any wide spread
l'homas F. Cassid
y, 47,638; James T
iMoriarty, 48,397; Edward 
A. McLaugh
lin, 47,548; Prime
 let.-bichaud, 45,117;
Joseph Santosuoss
o, 46,671; Nellie L. Sul
liven, 46,712; Josep
h J. Hurley, 48.198
Paul IL Hines, 4
5,922; Joseph H. Han
ken, 44,597.
!Curley Swamped 
in West
Aside from the manif
estly strong bole
which Smith has re
tained on the afeec-
lions of the Bay St
ate Democracy, not
a little of tile ant
i
-Roosevelt ;.•esult un-
questionably may b
e attributed, in the
view of obsei ve .s,
 to a marked deter-
mination on the part
 of the voters to
eegister their reactio
n to the ceaseless at-
tacks which Meyer C
urley made on Sete
ei.tor Walsh, Governo
r Ely and Ch .irma.n
'Donahue, and at t
imes on former Mayor
eeitzgeralcl and other
s active in the Smith
lcamp.
The mayor's sorties 
into Aim weatern
part of the State 
where political ene-
Mies of Governor El
y were incleted to
believe that he had
 experienced much
loss of prestige since 
his gubernatorial
incumbency, bore no
 apparent fruit.
Springfield gave the
 Walsh-Ely ticket A
smashing margin of l
ectory. as did Pitts-
field and other larg
e centers of popula-
tion in the western
 part of the State
Worcester gave t
he Walsh-Ely slate
 a
four-to-one margin a
nd Westfield, Gover-
nor Ely's home city. 
gave Governor Ely
1021 and Senator W
alsh 1006 votes as
against 126 for Curl
ey and 140 for James
Roosevelt, the Roos
evelt slate leaders.
Other Mayors Bow 
Also
The Smith victory not
 only hit hare tt
the prestige of Mayo
r Curley, but it i.,so
took a fa: out of t
he leadership of Mayor
John 5. Murphy of So
mervile and John H.
Burke of Medford, 
who were Roosevelt
lcandidates for delega
te from their (Le-
trict, Mayor Murphy,
 strong supporter
of Smith in 1928, repe
atedly stated at the
early part of the camp
aign that he would
be for smith if the l
atter were a cantle
date and, with oth
er Roosevelt support.
Ore, suffered in the col
lapse of tha Roos°.
velt cempaign when
 Smith, plainly Indi-
cating Roosevelt, 
made his eensational
declaration in Washingt
on that he would
end against any candid
ate who pertake off hi
e coat and vest and figh
t to
in nny demagogic a
ppeal to set elate
against class. That 
was the blast
,the Smith tru t
Matelerolie 'Metall), on the firing
 line in the battery
S•
1
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Curley Wins
in Only One
Boston Ward
Part of His Old District
Roxbury Loyal—Walsh
Leads the Voting
alias too mayor roiled 
too enthusias-
tically upon the personal
 popularity of
the young men he called
 to his assistance,
like Couneilora Thoma
s H. Green of
Charlestown, William H. 
Barker of East
Boston, Edward M. Gal
lagher of Ill'ighton,
Maurice .T. Tobin of the 
School Commit-
tee, James H. Brennan 
of the Governor's
Council, Former Ftre 
Commissioner
Glynn and former City 
Councilor Moriar-
ty, may be accepted as a 
fact. In each
Instance the personal 
popularity of for-
mer Governor Smith ou
tweighed all M-
in stincts of friendship or 
political regular-
ity. Gallagher's defea
t by Daniel J.
Coakley by about 800 vot
es in their home
section, Ward 22, is a for
ceful reminder
of the way the Smith sen
timent swept the
city. Coakley had a tota
l of more than
2500 votes in that ward
 alone, or ten
From every point of V
iew, the defeat times as
 many as he received for m
ayor '
of Mayor Curley and h
is Roosevelt slate three 
years ago. Coakley, ther
efore, not
In Boston is the most 
severe political em- only f
or his personal victory but
 for the '
barrassment the mayo
r over suffered. signal 
defeat of the mayor, his gre
at ene-
Only one grain of c
omfort can assuage
the mayor's feelings 
today and that is
the vote of Ward 
9, Roxbury, part of
the mayor's old st
amping ground, whic
h
alone among the w
ards remained loyal
to him. Even the 
adjoining Tammany
district was solid fo
r Smith, and the
mayor's Jamaica Plain
 district, where h
e
resides, also was agains
t him.
Even up to the cl
osing of the polls at
eight o'clock last n
ight Mr. Curley was
confident that Boston
's vote would bring
victory to the Roose
velt slate, for dur
-
ing the day the Cu
rley lieutenants had
made most favorable 
reports from the pre
-
cincts.
There had been pl
enty of automobiles
to carry the 
Roosevelt voters to the
 polls
and plenty of city 
workers to add their
 tion of the fact that Lomas
ney, though
persuading influences.
 /t seemed proba1 now old in t
he game, wields a power
ble, with the readin
g of the returns d
ur-Pavhich appears undiminishe
d throughout
lag the night, th
at hundreds of s
trong the West End, Charlestow
n and East
Curley men in oth
er campaigns, had 
de- rBoston.
sorted their leader 
at the last mom
ent,
perhaps hundreds 
of them even ac
cept-
ing the .,Roosevelt
 automobile tra
nspor-
tation.
Polls Unusually 
Quiet
The total vote in
 Boston ran t
rue
to expectations, 
approximately one i
n
three of the 264,0
00 enrolled men 
and
women visiting the 
339 polling places,
the majority of them 
between four and
eight o'clock in the 
afternoon, especially
in the suburban 
districts. . The polls
were unusually q
uiet, despite the sever
-
ity of the campa
ign. There were 
no
arrests and no diso
rder, the police ha
vl
ing little to do. even
 in those precinc
ts
where rumors of 
possible repeating ha
dl
led Superintendent 
Alichael H. Crowle
y
to increase the police
 detail. These r
e-
ports centered in six 
precincts of Ward
9 and the command
ing officers of t
hree
police divisions were 
unable to find any
irregu hat itieg.
my, must be one uf the 
happiest of the
winners.
Lomasney Influence
The mayor suffered his m
ost marked
defeat in the two South 
Boston wards,
the western part of Roxbu
ry, three sec-
tions of Dorchester, Hy
de Park and
Brighton. In Ward 3, Bosto
n proper, pre-
sided over by Martin M.
 Lomasney, the
vote was extraordinarily li
ght, in view
of the Sunday afternoon
 appeal of the
ward boss that every vote
r do his duty
toward Smith. Few of the
 politicians on
either side are willing to g
ive Lomasney
particular credit for influ
ence outside
of the congressional distri
ct over which
he has long presided, but ther
e is no ques-
Senator Walsh has reason to
 feel very ,
proud of his support in Bo
ston, even
though he has never fate
d to command
a powerful vote. The sen
ator's strength
has no other significance than tha
t he was
the leader in an irresisti
ble cause, with
Governor Ely trailing bu
t a few hundred
votes behind. The political f
igures who
really loom the largest,
 taking every po-
litical factor into considera
tion, are Dis-
trict Attorney Foley and
 former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald. T
here may be
mayoral possibilities in 
the result of the
ballot, for they endured a
 test of strength
which reveals unsuspecte
d popularity.
There was never any 
question of the
popularity of Congressmen
 McCormack
and Douglass with the B
oston voters,
neither of whom has been c
oncerned over
a long period of years 
with factional
polities.
Al Smith Commends
That the mayor was 
sincere in his
belief of a very heavy 
tide of Rooseve
lt 
.
Donahue Leadership
sympathy in Boston, 
especially in the 
'
closing hours of the 
campaign, is with.
out question. He felt 
that the thousand, In a telegram today
 to Chairman Frank
who had heard him at
 the Court stre
et T. Donahue of the Democ
ratic State
headquarters, over the
 radio and at the
 'Committee, who directed 
the campaign
various rallies in the 
wards would stan
d Which resulted in overwhel
ming victory
by him in the greatest 
fight of his petit- yesterday, former Gove
rnor Alfred E.
teal career. He had a
lso received hun• Smith expressed gratitud
e to the organi-
Mods of personal n
tessages that tlie zetion workers in the St
ate and appre•
campaign made by G
overnor Rooseveit's elation of Dona hue's gen
eralship.
son had been most
 effective. To he "Be assured." said Sm
ith in his wire,
beaten so signally by 
every delegate on "that I know the responsibili
ty you car•
the Smith slate was a 
blow from which ried and appreciate your gener
alship as
tile mayor Will he a 
long time in recov well - as the splendid wa
y your organize-
ering. The political 
writers had straine
d Ion responded throughout Maes
achti-
a point to give Cu
rley a possible pla
ce
on the ticket, 'feel
ing that his great p
opu- 3ewIlease express my gratitude to
 the
larity among the
 Democrats in Bo
ston 3;8.7. izatIon workers throug
hout the
might offset what
 leeked like a l
andslide\
. 
1 ,V . thanks and congratulations
 to
. .
0 13.12 ttli,
LITTLE.CHEER IN WOBURN
FOR ROOSEVELT TICKET
WOBURN, April 27--E
vidence of the
werwhelming sentiment
 in this city
or Alfred E. Smith is 
seen in the re-
mits of yesterday's 
voting, when the
Smith delegates carr
ied the city In
3very ward by a vot
e of more than
two to one.
One of the interestin
g features that
indicated the Smith 
strength was the
defeat of Ex-Mayor T
homas H. Duffy
as a candidate for 
district alternate.
Two Smith candidates
, Daniel O'Dea
of Lowell and J. Fran
k Facey of Cam.
bridge, unknown here 
politically, de- '
feated Ex-Mayor Duf
fy and Luke A.
Manning of Arlington,
 Roosevelt men,
more than two to on
e.
Ex-Mayor Duffy lost
 every ward In
the city and received 
408 votes against
867 for O'Dea and 86
1 for Facey. Ex-
Mayor Duffy's running
 mate, Luke A.
Manning, received 342 
votes.
Ward 1, Ex-Mayor D
uffy's old home
ward, gave his oppon
ents 226 and 225
votes, but he received
 only 108. In
Ward 2 the difference 
was even great-
er, the Smith men 
getting 196 each
and Duffy and Mannin
g getting 73 and
88, respectively. Ward 
3 was similar-
ly overwhelming, the 
difference run-
ning 164 to 56. Ward
 4, Ex-Mayor
Duffy's own ward, ga
ve 102 for Duffy
to 139 for O'Dea. W
ard 5 was the
closest, Ex-Mayor Duf
fy getting 43,
against 52 for Facey an
d O'Dea.
The result in Ward 6 
was curious,
Ex-Mayor Duffy receivin
g the lowest
vote, receiving 12 votes,
 while his run-
ning mate, Manning, go
t 15. In this
ward O'Dea had 35 and F
acey 34. The
Smith sentiment in War
d 7 ran five to
one, Facey getting 56, O
'Dea 55, Duffy
14 and Manning 11.
Senator Walsh headed the
 Smith Ilst
with a total of 1069 vo
tes, with Gov
Ely running close behind
 with 1038.
Congressman John J. D
ouglass had
1013, tieing with Ex-Mayo
r Fitzgerald,
and Dist Atty Foley was
 next with
1010. Congressman Dougla
ss has many
friends here, having di
rected the
Knights of the Sacred Hea
rt how:
here years ago.
Marcus A. Coolidge and 
Congress.
man McCormack had the 
same vote
1005. Gen Cole had 1000, and
 Congress.
man Connery was only 
five votes be-
hind with- 995. The othe
rs were
grouped, not many votes b
ehind the
leaders.
Mayor Curley barely nose
d Jamei
Roosevelt out of 'first place
, with 419
against Roosevelt's 412, but
 they ran
considerably ahead of the re
st of their
ticket, the next nearest
 one being
Councilor Brennan, with 386.
Cornelius Cronin and Dr Pa
trick J.
Meehan of Lowell, district
 delegates
on the Smith slate, carri
ed the city.
over James J. Bruin and Mr
 Desmond,'
also of Lowell. The vote st
ood: Bruin,
329; Desmond, 338; Cronin
, 904; Mee-
han, 913.
It was the largest Presidentia
l pri-
mary held in this city, more tha
n 1700
Democrats having voted, whi
le the
total Republican vote was 89.
Ex-Me vor Philip J. Gallagher
 di-
rected the activities of the Smit
h work-
ers, the Democratic Club of whic
h he
is president, having indorsed
 Smith.
Ex-Mayor Duffy was the leader o
f the
Roosevelt forces.
•t.; :)/t 
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MASS.
HAS KEY
POSITION
Delegation to Lead Fight
for Happy Warrior at
Chicago Convention in
June— Momentum
Addsd to "Stop Roose-
velt" Movement.
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Al Smith's brown derby has
whirled like a cyclone through
Massachusetts, carrying with
it all 42 of the candidates for
delegates to the Democratic
national convention who were
pledged to vote for him.
TO LEAD SMITH FIGHT
The rout of the Franklin D. Roosevelt
.forces. under the leadership of Mayor
'James M. Curley of Boston. is complete.
It is the worst defeat of Curley's politi-
cal career.
The outcome in Massachusetts places
the convention delegates from this state
in a position to lead the fight for Smith
at Chicago.
The complete totals for the state
showed that the Smith candidates for
delegates-at-large, headed by Senator
Walsh and Gov. Ely, led the Curley-
Roosevelt ticket by a vote of nearly
3 to 1.
In fact, Curley didn't even lead the
Roosevelt slate. He was 26 votes be-
hind James Roosevelt, the 24-year-old
son of the New York Governor.
Totals for the state gave Senator
Walsh 153,303; Gov. Ely, 148.944;
Mayor Curley, 56,454, and James Roose-
velt, 56.480. John F. Fitzgerald finished
third on the Smith slate and Dist.-Atty.
Foley nosed out Senator Coolidge for
fourth.
The low Smith delegate, 
Mrs. 
Helen
G Rotch of Lakeville, received 134.384.
Her vote was more than twice that
cast for Mayor Curley.
The average vote for the Smith cel-
egates-at-large N‘118 141,920, as com-
pared with 48,540 for the opposing
Roesevelt slate.
The breach between Smith and
Roosevelt, former close personal and
elitical friends, Ls wide and C
e fall
it /177 72)
780g#81W2709, 7
Not only does the result of the Mas-
sachusetts presidential primary mean
thtat the 36 votes of the state teach
delegate-at-large has only a half vote)
will journey to Chicago the last week in
June solidly pletiged to vote again tor
the former Democratic presidential nom-
inee, hut the "Stop Roosevelt" move has
gained added momentum and Smith
will be a real factor in the convention.
The mayor was licked nearly 2 to 1 in
his own city of Boston and in no city
did he triumph. In Springfield he and
the other Roosevelt delegates were
slaughtered 10 to 1 and in Westfield,
the home city of Gov. Ely, he was
buried 8 to 1.
SETBACK FOR ROOSEVELT
All the Smith district delegates were
elected and, although the candidates
for alternate delegates have not been
tabulated there seems no doubt they
will be all Smith also. It was the most
serious and far-reaching setback which
the Roosevelt candidacy has encountered
to date.
The Republicans had their presiden-
tial primary in the state yesterday also,
but there were no contests except for a
few district delegate places. In the
ninth district the wet slate of Mayor
LANDSLIDE UNPREDICTED
The terrific one-sidedness of the out-
come of the Democratic primary was en-
tirely unpredicted except by the most
partisan Smith supporters. It is a ter-
rible b.ow to Mayor Curley's political
career. It is a sad disappointment to
follow his months of tireless effort dur-
ing which he gave liberally of his en-
eigy, his time and his money.
Although credit for the victory can-
not be taken away from Smith himself
and his personal popularity, it must be
avvarded in measure to Sena-
!tor Walsh, Gov Ely and the other
Democratic leaders who went through
for their idol of 1928.
Mention must also be made of the
work behind the scenes of Frank J.
Donahue, chairman of the Democratic
state committee. Although his health
did riot permit him to do much active
campaigning on the stump, he was the
one chosen by Smith to pick the list of
Smith
-pledged delegates here. He was
the organizer behind the campaign.
That Smith appreciated this was
shown byy the following telegram which
Donahue received from him today: -Be
assured that I know the responsibility
I you carried and appreciate your gen-
eralship as well as the splendid way
you rorganization responded throughout
. Massachusetts. Please express my grat-
itude to the organization workers
throughout the state. My thanks and
ccngratulations to you."
SMITH HAPPY, GRATEFUL
The decision, Smith says, makes him
very happy and full of gratitude. The
result, according to Donahue, shows
that the Democrats of the state refused
to place expediency above principle,
and "Massachusetts will be proud to
carry the battle for Gov. Smith on to
the floor of the Chicago convention."
Mayor Curley's comment on the out-
come was an expression of gratitude to
those who assisted in the Roosevelt
campaign and a statement that, with
employment conditions as they are,
"there was no other course for me to
take other than the one which duty and
principle dictated."
Although the Massachusetts delegates
are the first in the country to be pledged
to Smith, reports from other sections
indicate he will have enough by con-
vention time to make it necessary to,
consider his views when the nominee or
the party is chosen.
Curley, Roosevelt Forces
Carry One Boston Ward
Smith Slate's Triumph Here Duplicates Overwhelming
Vote in Distant Towns—Ward 9, Roxbury,
Alone Backs Mayor's Ticket
Delegates pledged to ex-Gov. Smith
rv
New York scored a triumph in Boston
er the Roosevelt forces led by Mayor
Curley.
CURLEY CARRIES ONE WARD
The Boston result was a duplication
of the overwhelming vote among the
more distant hills and villages of the
state.
Curley and his Roosevelt ticket car-
ried only one of the 22 Boston wards,
ward 9, Roxbury.
The total vote in the city gave Sena-
tor Walsh 55,371 Gov. Ely 53.748, Dist.-
Atty, Foley 53,224 and former Mayor
John P. Fitzgerald 52,620.
Mayor Curley led the Roosevelt Mate
with 30,352 and James Roosevelt, son
ure for the lowest placing of the Smith
candidate for delegate-at-large, Mrs.
Helen G. Mitch of Lakeville, who had
49,289.
ALL DISTRICTS FOR SMITH
All of the district delegates elected in
districts partly or wholly in Boston are
ones pledged to Smith.
In ward 3 the Martin M. Lomasney
machine went through for Smith 100
per cent., and Senator Walsh got 2se3
vote.s as compared with 1683 for Mayor
Curley.
In the Daniel If. Coakley ward, 32,
Brighton, the Smith figure was equally
Impressive. There Senator Walsh got
3197 to 1278 for Mayor Curley.
In ward 5, the Back Bay. James
Roosevelt with 446 ran 04%4,
1.17 14/ 4
••
THE SIVITTIrTRIUMPH
The Massachusetts s
upporters of Gov.
Roosevelt will have their al
ibi. They will argue
that the great Smith sweep
 merely demonstrates
that the state which took
 him to its heart m
1928 still wishes to hold h
im there fondly. They
will argue that the Smith
 victory has no signi-
ficance outside of Mass
achusetts, that it does
not put him in the runni
ng or take Roosevelt
out of it.
That will not be the view
 of the Smith ad-
herents hereabout or df 
most of the impartial
observers elsewhere. This 
contest, they will point
out, was the first out-and
-out battle between
the two candidates, the N
ew Hampshire cam-
paign having been a 
deferred, half-hearted ef
-
fort on the part of the
 Smith forces. Further,
it will be emphasized Roos
evelt has now had his
first setback, and it is a
 severe one, mea
sured
either by the majority against
 him or by the
yardstick of prestige.
The general impression in 
Washington and
elsewhere has been that 
a fairly good showing
by Roosevelt in Massac
husetts would probably
insure him the nominat
ion, and that a bad
defeat would have great 
influence on the fights
which are yet to come, 
and on the action of
the convention. Smith w
ill now go to Chicagf
with a delegation which
, although it will net
make him a formidable c
andidate for the nomi-
nation, will give him a 
valuable advantage 'in
directing affairs and in 
asserting his will as
against Roosevelt or any
body else. The strohg
efforts which were made by 
the Roosevelt forr,:e::.
to carry Massachusetts
, with his own son e
nominee for delegate-a
t-large, indicates the
vital importance which t
he Roosevelt leaders
attach to the outcome.
The struggle between Roo
sevelt on the one
side and Smith and other
 candidates on the
other is likely to become m
ore bitter and to In-
crease in vehemence until
 the last of the &1 -
gates are chosen. The Smith
 campaign, whetlier
for tile nomination or for 
the power to veto the
choice of anybody else and
 to write the
form, is certain to gather
 headway from the
impetus given to it by the
 result in Massachu-
setts. "Al" stands this morni
ng as the centre of
a movement which is likely 
to weaken 11. ;evelt
t) such an extent that he 
cannot prevail at
Chicago.
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TH Eertni1VETICTORTIN  
QUINCY FOR SMITH SLATEj
QUINCY, April 27—A total of 3485
votes was cast at the Presidential pri-
maries in this city yesterday. Of these
2003 were Democratic and 1482 Repub-
lican. The falling off in the latter case
was, no doubt, due to the fact there
was no contest on that side.
In the Democratic primaries the
delegates pledged to Al Smith had al
three-to-one victory. Every precinct In
the city went for Smith. Mayor Curley
of Boston was the highest man on the
Roosevelt ticket, with 518, seven ahead
of James Roosevelt. The lowest on
the Smith ticket was Rotch, with 1244,
While Senator Walsh topped the list,
with 1422.
The tabulation was not completed
until 1:30 this morning. Precinct 3 of
Ward 3 was the first to be heard from,
the figures coming in at 9:25. After
'that the others followed rapidly, and
tat one time they were so close togeth-
er the tabulators could not handle
them expeditiously.
One of the outstanding features of
the voting, and it was reported from
almost every precinct, was the sur-
prise on the part of many Democrats,
registered as Republicans, who wanted
a Democratic ballot so as to "vote
for Al Smitn."
They couldn't seem to understand
that they had to take a ballot of the
party under which they were regis-
tered.
The largeness of the Democratic vote
was a surprise and showed the results
of the recently conducted campaign
for registration undertaken by the
men's and women's organizations.
This factor was very encouraging to
the Democratic leaders and they said
last night a determined drive will be
made to put Quincy in the Democratic
column in a few years.
The crowd of curioas that generally
is present at City Hall on election
nights WAS missing last evening. Only
a few of thos3 interested gathered
there and most of these represented
some political headquarters .1:1 ''"."+""
Gev Roosevelt May newer(' uney
When the extent to which the Cur-
ley-backed pro-Roosevelt slate hart been
snowed under throughout the length
and breadth of the State became clear,
there naturally was a sympathetic re-
action in Mr Curley's favor. ,Even
though he has a way of coming up
smiling from such defeats, as he did
in one gubernatorial and in one May-
oral disaster, the overwhelming char-
acter of the people's mandate yester-
day left the Curley forces little other
ground for satisfaction than the con-
sciousness that they had made a val-
iant fight for what they honestly be.
lieved a good cause and had battled
vigorously to the last ditch.
Yet the clarity of the electorate't
verdict in favor of the Walsh-Ely-
Donahue leadership leaves little roan
for doubt that the voters v.'ant them
for the present at least, in control 
of
the State Democracy's affairs. Th,
puts a temporary quietus upon talk a.
Mr Cul ley as A 'I'llherriatOrilt1 
pOSHi
bility in the iminedi.te tuture. If M
Roosevelt should win the nominatiot
at Chicago and be elected, he 
ma7
honor Curley with a Cabinet post he
cause of the furious hut futile A
git
which Curley made for A 
BnOSCVel
delegation from this State.
SMITH'S
STATEMENT
NEW YORK, April 27 —"The
figures which indicate I shall have
the full state delegation only con-
firm my faith in Massachusetts,"
Alfred E. Smith said
"Naturally," he added, "I am
very happy and full of gratitude to
all my friends there. Tomorrow,
I will try to express my apprecia-
tion more adequately."
GOV. ELY'S
STATEMENT
RICHMOND, Va., April 27—Gov.
Ely of Massachusetts. who is a
t-
tending the governors' conference
here, made the following succinct
statement after he learned of the
victory of the Alfred E. Smith-
pledged slate:
"It Is as it ought to be; that is all
that is necessary for me to say now,
t
3 a- va- '1, _3
A'ge \Tot. were Counted
TUE Democracy of Massachus
etts has ex-
pressed itself emphatically as preferring
to give its d iegaticn to former Gov. Smith
than to Cr-• Roosei.
The purpose of the primary has been
served. Both victor and loser should keep
tnis fact in mind and no doubt will do so. By
offering himself as a candidate, Gov. Roose-
ielt performed a patriotic act. The result in no way 
can be con-
strued as a rebuke to the Governor of New York. It 
was simply
a case of Massachusetts P.)mocrats demonstrating their confi
-
dence in Al omith, a vast cunfidence rarely won by a 
candidate'.
for public office.
Former Gov. Smith can well be happy at the expres
sion of
Massachusetts Democratic belief in him and his prin
ciples. It
iwas a glorious victory, a glorious•tribute—well dese
rved.
The Smith vote can be regarded in two ways. Firs
t was
the great majority who voted for him because it wants Al
Smith to be President of the United States. Then cam
e a smal-
ler group that felt that while th re are ugly obstacle
s in the way
of his being President, it was visable to send Al
 Smith to the
convention with enough powev„ to prevent the nomina
tion of a
candidate distasteful to the ,eral group that sees 
politically
eye-to-eye with Smith, a gv ) that would like to s
ee Smith
ot be realized, would like to see
t last group—as does the first—
,nfidently places the power in his
President but if this '-ope
Smith pick the candivate,
trusts Smith's judgment,'
able hanus.
We iv-21ieve thlt
a good service by .1.1.
power to impress I , .at
nifty.
Democrats did the country
t to Le convention with the
convention his policies and person.
1:3111) E C- N
36 VOTES IN
• MSS. SWEEP
BRING GLEE
TO SMITH
Roosevelt Stopped, Is Clalm,
-Backers Assert He'll Have
200 Pledges at Chicago
Highlights of yesterday's pri-
maries in Massachusetts were:
1—The average vote polled by
'he Smith ticket-at-large was
141,920, Roosevelt 48,540.
2—Walsh topped the Smith
forces with a State-wide vote of
153,303. Ely next, 148,944.
3—Mayor Curley and Smiling
Tim Roosevelt ran neck-and-neck
gt the top of the Roosevelt forces.
Curley 56,454, Roosevelt 56,480.
4—Professional gamblers who
had offered 10 to 4 on Smith were
collecting today. They gathered
in a few dollars. The betting had
been light.
5--The total Democratic vote of
about 200,000 was actually 15,000
votes short of the Ely-Fitzgerald-
Cummings primary scrap of two
years ago.
6—Ward 9, his own bailiwick,
remained true to Curley. It was
the only Boston ward won for
Roosevelt.
7—William F. Whiting, who suc-
ceeded Hoover as Secretary of
Commerce, but refused to pledge
for him or anyone else for Presi-
dent, easily defeated the hoover-
pledged delegates in his district.
8—Mayor Weeks and Represent-
ative Bigelow, running against
Hoover-pledged drys in the Brook-
line-Waltham-Cambridge Harvard
College district gave the drys a
solid smacking.
9—Ex-Senacir William M. But-
ler, who recently announced in fa-
vor of a wet referendum, an well
up with the Big Four Republican
delegates-at-large.
10—Ex - Lieutenant - Governor
Edward P. Barry, running as a
Smith alternate-at-large, defeated
his sister, Mrs. Alice E Cram, who
ran tor the same post on the
Roosevelt slate.
11—The Gret.. Grganization in
Charlestown, pledged to Roose-
velt, suffered one of the few de-
leat!.: in its tong and victorious
career.
12—Mary L. Bacigalupo and
Helen G. Rotch, the two vil.men on
the Smith ticket, ran within 20,000
votes of David I. Walsh, who
topped it.
13—John F. Fitzgerald and Dist.
Atty. William J. Foley were the
heavy vote-getters, running next
to Walsh and Ely.
Complete Returns
of Boston and
State on Page 4
New York, April 27 (INS)—
Former Governor Altred E,
8mith virtually admitted today
for the first time that a "stop
Roosevelt" movement e..,:ists
and that Smith is the peg oil
which it hangs.
i In the first flush of his over-
whelming victory in the Massa-
chusetts Democratic primul's, the
former Governor was asked:
"What effect will your victory
have up on the 'stop Roosevelt"
drive?"
"Well," he said. deliberately,
"It ought to put a chock tinder
the band wagon and stop people
from jumpinc on it on the the-
ory that there is nowhere else
to go."
With obvious elation, Smith re-
ceived newspapermen in his office
in the Empire State Building. He
was surrounded by telegrams con-
gratulating him upon his Massa-
chusetts victory and the strength,
he is showing in Pennsylvania. '
WILL MAKE NO SPEECHES
He assured inquirers he has no
intention of making any speecheL
for his candidacy. He reitera01
that he is makirg no pre-conven-
tion campaign for delegates. If the
voters want him, he said, he will
run.
"Until this thing really sinks
in," he concluded, referring to
the Massachusetts primary, "It
will be difficult, almost impos-
sible to tell what its effect will
he on the general political situa-
tion."
CLAIM 200 VOTES
His friends were predicting he
would have 200 votes on his side
when the convention opens in Chi-
cago. They were claiming Con-
necticut and Rhode Island for him
and were expressing optimism
about Vermont and California.
"One thing I noticed," former
Governor Smith said with a
smile, "Is that the delegate at
the bottom of the Ifs ton my side
of the fence up in Massachu-
setts got more voles than the fel-
low with the highest number of
votes on the other side."
FARLEY "EXPLAINS" VOTE.
'prized Smith's victory as hm hm
James A. Farley, Rosevelt pre-
convention manager, today claar-
acterized Smith's victory as ful-
fillment by the Massachusetts
Democratic organizatim of an
obligation to Smith "for the very
splendid and eflective woris.! he
In the gubernatorial election of
two years ago."
"In Pennsylvania, on the other
hand," he added, "where the vot-
ers were without any such obliga-
tion, and were tree to express
their choice as to who was the
most certain candidate to suc-
ceed In the November election.
Governor Roosevelt appears at
this time, not only to have a safe
majority of the delegation, but
also a majority of the preferen-
tial primary."
He said he saw no reason to
change his opinion, that Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt will be nom-
inated in Chicago on the first bal-
lot.
On word they had received from,
their organization in Pennsylvania,
Roosevelt headquarters claimed 52
votes in the convention, and they
predicted the number might run to
56 or 58. In addition, they said,
there would be four or five votes
not pledged to anybody.
"FRIENDLY VOTE" PLAN
Farley in a statement said
Roosevelt's friend in Massachusetts
had made an offer to the Smith
people before the primary not to
oppose "a friendly vote of grati-
tude" to Smith. nrovided the can-
didates for the delevation were
permitted to say who would be
their second choice.
This offer, he said, was refused.
"Consequently," he added, "there
was nothing for us to do but take
the course we did in order that
the very large number of the
friends of Governor Roosevelt In
Massachusetts might have some
way of expressing their belief
that he would he the most avail-
able candidate."
Coakley Thinks He
Qualifies as Clairvoyant
After Primary Prediction
Daniel H. Coakley, victorious
Stn"s delegate in the 9th Dis-
trict, announced today after
checking the returns in the
Globe, that tomorrow he would
hang a sign on the 3righton
house, 'Daniel H. Coakley,
Clairvoyant."
"I told the Governor a week
ago," Dan said, "that Mary Baci-
galupo would beat Curley by
50,000. According to the Globe
her majority is about 80,000, so
I think I'll go into this clairvoy-
ant business."
r3G. /
CURLEY LOSES IN
BOSTON BY 25,019
Ward in Which He Got His Start the
Only One to Stand by Him
, votes for the
The Walsh -Ely Smith-pledged I pledged ticket.
ticket stole Boston away from Mayor '
James M. Curley yesterday by a mar- Pomo
 Ward Abandons Him
gin of 26,019 votes. This was the ' Even Jamaica 
Plain's Ward 19, his
difference between the total of votes 
present home district, which has here-
tofore supported Mr Curley in many a
hot battle, abandoned him this time,
and the pro-Smith ticket, headed by
Senator Walsh and Gov Ely, won the
day there by 2562 votes to 1393.
The city's first three wards, East
Boston, Charlestown and the North,
West and South Ends, where the Cur-
3ey name is usually magic in winning
votes, turned against the Mayor and
his Roosevelt ticket yesterday, and
thus Martin M. Lomasney demonstrat-
ed once more, in a vital contest, that
be is still to be reckoned with as a
.power in politics.
Walsh-Ely Suittii-
Thumbs Down
In the South Boston Wards, 6 and 7.
the voters turned thumbs down on the
Curley-sponsored Roosevelt ticket by a
Margin of about two to one. In Ward
6, the Walsh-Ely pro-Smith ticket led
by 3823 votes to 1564, and in neighbor-
In Ward 7, Senator Walsh polled 3249
, greater than the total vote /vine(' by 1---g
1
polled by Senator David I. Walsh,
who led his ticket With 55,371 votes,
and Mayor Curley, who topped his
ticket with a total of 30,352 votes.
Even Mrs Helen G. Rotch, who fin-
ished in 12th position on the Smith-
pledged slate with 49.289 votes, ran
18,937 votes ahead of Mr Curley, al-
though he was leading his own slate.
In the State-wide run. yming
James Roosevelt polled 59 votes
more than the total cast for Air
Currey, the Mayor running only 719
ahead of young Roosevelt n Boston.
Senator Walsh in Boston polled 1623
more votes than Gov Ely. and the
Governor's Boston vote was 23.396
votes at the head of his ticket as
Mayor Curley here, against only 16&3 votes cast there 
for
Dist Atty Foley, considered by _.The Curley.l  Roosevelt ticket didn't come
many a potential' candidate for May- anywhere near carrying any of the
or to succeed Mr Curley when the five Dojlte•hecsuterfeNwlir.ds, andve Curley-Roosevelt 
In 
somecause 
waCksf
latter's term expires 20 months defecated by margins of better than
hence, polled in Boston yesterday a two to one. Even Hyde
.Park, home
total Vote of 53,224 votes, or 22,872
owra rtdheof inchairmanoer  Frank J. Donahue
more than Mr Curley's total vote.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgershi finiehed thatp
umped into the Smith column 13;
22,268 votes ahead of the Mayor. Walsh
rd-El2y2, tiBcf{eigthtionn,eNw.e.enntnitoovre tdhee.
hood where he started 30 years ago
on his Way to become a nationally
known political figure stood by
Mayor James M. Curley in yester-
day's sweep ot the city by the devas-
tating Smith tide.
There the Curley-led pro-Roosevelt
elate ran ahead of the Walsh-Ely
Smith-pledged slate by only a few
more than 200 votes. But neighbor-
ing Ward 8, which is the famed old
Tammany Ward 17, where Mr Curley
actually got his political start, and
Which today is still the seat of his
Tammany Club, forsook the Mayor
and his ticket, giving only 1642 votes
for the Curley CRUSE! as against 2353
 
margin, or. 2233 votes to 1106.
tisive style, the Curley-Roosevelt
Only One Ward group polling only 1278 votes there as
against the 3197 ballots for the Smith
Of all Boston's 22 wards, only ticket. In the adjoining Ward 21, in-
Ward 9 in that Roxbury neighbor- eluding the Aber
deen section, 1343
votes were cast for the Walsh-led
ticket as against only 690 for the Cur-
ley-Roosevelt ticket. West Roxbury's
Ward 20 flopped quite as decidedly
away from Curley and into the Smith
rankr.
'District Delegates Beaten
Not only did the Curley-led ticket
for delegates-at-large run second in 21
Of the city's 22 wards, but added bad
news for the Mayor was the triumph
of the Smith-pledged district delegates
In all four districts tying within Bos-
ton metropolitan bounds.
Unkindest cut of all four of these
reverses was the victory of Daniel H.
Coakhy in the 9th District. Rivalry
betwene Curley and Coakley has be-
come increasingly bitter with the
years, since the Mayor wrested the
Mayoralty honors away from Joseph
C. Pelletier in 1921, and this was the
first Coakley win against the Ms yor
AststAWmtalikkahllegINANAP,. .
lin contests.
In the 10th, 11th and 12th Districts
the Curley-picked, pro-Roosevelt dis-
trict delegate candidates were all bad-
ly beaten. In the 10th District. Ex-
Representative Timothy .1. Driscoll
beat the Roosevelt - pledged School
Committeeman Maurice J. Tobin
margin of 3337 votes, and there John
J. Crehan won second place as handily
over J. J. Cox.
In the 11th District, with Lomasney
Support, the Smith-pledged Vincent
Brogna and Mayor Lawrence J. Quig-
ley of Chelsea defeated City Councilor
Thomas H. Green and Ex-Mayor John
.1. Whalen of Chelsea.
DIrs Retch Leads Mayor
In the 12th District, the Sm ith -
pledged delegate ticket, William P.
Hickey and Daniel P. Gallagher, was
victorious by a two to one margin over
the Roosevelt-pledged ticket, Francis
X. Sheehan and Dr Charles E. Mackey
of the Boston School Committee.
Although young James Roosevelt,
son if the Empire State's Governor,
San ahead of Mayor Curley on their
ticket all over tl e State, the Mayor
ran ahead of the novice Roosevelt by
only 719 votes in Boston.
Mayor Curley received a total of
30,352 votes in Boston, as against a
total of 53,371 cast for Senator Walsh
and 53,748 votes cast for Gcv Ely.
Friends of Dist Atty William J.
Foley, who finished in third place on
the Smith-pledged ticket, are hopeful
That Foley will enter the lists to suc-
ceed Mayor Curley at City Hall when
the Curley term ends 20 months hence,
were encouraged to see that Foley
lolled a total of 53,224 votes in the
::.!ty wards. Ex-Mayor John F. Fitz.
gei ld finished fourth on the Smith-
t'-.11-.7ed slate, with a total of 52.620
vor es.
lira len, . notch, who polled the
smallest vote of any of the Smith-
pledged candidates, with 49.289 votes,
was yet leading Mayor Curley, who
polled the biggest vote on the pro.
Roosevelt slate, Mrs Rotch having 18,-
)37 votes more than the total cast !'or •
Mr Curley in Boston.
As was to be expected, because of
us popularity in South Boston and
:hrough the city wards, Congressman
Tohn W. McCormack polled in Boston
I. bigger vote than any of his three
!ellow Congressmen on the Smith-
Aedged ticket, receiving in the city a
total of 52,011 votes.
Better In Small Towns
At one time it looked as though
Maurice J. Tobin, the popular young
member of the Boston School Com-
mittee, who was a Roosevelt candidate
In the 10th district, might pull through,
but at length he too was overwhelmed
by the Smith tlor,cl.
Strangely enough, a few of the smalli
towns did better for Roosevelt that?
the larger towns and the cities, bu:t
the total vote in those munielpalitle;s
:_•arried by Roosevelt was almost I n-
?.onsiderable. In several towns no
Democratic votes were east. Peru Inad
unique record. Apparently one Dem-
ocrat went to the polls there, and no
Split his ballot, voting for Walsh, Ely,
Coolidge, Connery and Mrs Rotch on
the Smith slate, and for Curley. Cas-
sidy. Moriarty, McLaughlin and St..
Ursa of the Roosevelt group.
••
By JOHN T. LAMBERTAlfred E. Smith, Franklin D.Roosevelt's erstwhile pat and po-litical mentor, handed him a 3to 1 drubbing in yesterday's pri-mary, racing across the statefrom the Cape to the Berkshireslike Man 0' War in a KentuckyDerby.
When the last returns fromthe Roosevelt rout trickled intoday from Walpole and a fewleisurely villages, it was seenthat the Smith slate of dele-gates-at-large headed by Sena-tors Walsh and Coolidge, Gov-ernor' Ely and John F. Fitzger-ald, had polled an average ofnearly 142,000 votes.
BOSTON 2 TO 1 FOR ALThe Roosevelt ticket, even, withthe extraordinary campaign wagedby Mayor Curley and the pleasantmannered "Young Jim" Roosevelt,had compiled a joint average ofabout 48,000.
Out of the 200,000
-odd Democratswho trekked to the polls, about 80,-000, more than a third, markedtheir ballots here in Boston. Evenin this stronghold of the mayor, theSmith ratio was a decisive 2-to-1for the "Happy Warrior" over theman who had thus dubbed him inthe nominating speech at Houstonfour years ago.
Mayor Curley and the Rooseveltfolk captured Ward 9, which re-mained true to him as in manycontests of yore, but there it was aCurley rather than a Roosevelt vic-tory, so the unprejudiced observerssaid today.
From the eastern sea to thewestern hills, Smith won abouteverything over Roosevelt exceptthe town of Prescott, which cast novotes at all.
AL STRONG IN WESTThe Smith margin in Springfield,western metropolis, was 10-to
-1. Inthe Ely stronghold, Westfield, itran I-to-1. Lowell, Lawrence, NewBedford and the other textile andmanufacturing cities, not overlook-ing Worcester, went along forSmith by varying but dominatingmargins.
Daniel H. Coakley defeated thepopular Eddie Gallagher, presidentof the Boston City Council, in theBrighton-Cambridge district, whileMaurice Tobin of the Boston Scho81Committee went down to defeat asdid other personally popular Roose-velt delegates such as Mayors Mur-phy of Somerville and Burke ofMed ford.
The Green organization, this time
 • 
Boston Democratic
District Results
DISTRICT le
Told n 
 
9,376Cox 
 
8,052Driscoll 
12,713Crehan 12,139
DISTRICT 11Green 
 
7,841Whalen 
 
7,098Brogna 
11,557Quigley 12,163
DISTRICT 12
Hickey 20,881Gallagher 19,872Sheehan 
 
8,686Mackey 9  575
for Roosevelt, was unable to with-stand the Smith gale in theCharlestown shadows of BunkerHill. Martin M. Lomasney led hisSmith-instructed cohorts to victoryin the West End. John H. Back-hug, Jr., had leather-lunged forRoosevelt in the doubtful precinctsof New Bedford, but there, as else-where, they were unable to makethe grade for Roosevelt against theman who carried 'Massachusettsfour years ago.
36 VOTES FOR SMITH
As the result, Massachusettsgave to Smith each and all of its36 delegates to Chicago in Juneand to Roosevelt the first decisiveand overwhelming reverse he hassuffered since he began to spreadhis net for delegates from one cor-ner of the country to the other.In the meantime the ..eturnsfrom Pennsylvania were showingfor Roosevelt not the overwhelm-ing victory his advocates andcounsellors had expected in theKeystone State.
The Republicans also had theirday in the Bay State—a quiet one,free from the intense, sensationaland bitter attacks of the pre-prim-ary Democratic joustings, but aneventful one in two or three re-spects.
Herbert Hoover, unopposed, won33 of the G. 0. P. delegates, hutnot the 34th. This one was WilliamF. Whiting, the HolyJke papermanufacturer, who succeededHoover as Secretary of Cominerceand who refused to pledge nims--lfeither for or against Hoover. Whit-ing's private and personal choiceIs his old and very intimate friend,Calvin Coolidge, who does notchoose to run but who did ehooseto give Whiting his Commerce post.Refusing to pledge to Hoover,and opposed by the Hoover ma-
chine, Whiting yet ran far aheadof the pledged Hoover delegates inhis weste9 State district.G. 0. I'. DRYS BEATEN.The other striking developmedtof the otherwise serene Republicancanvass was in the Newton-Cam-bridge congressional district, whereIdayor Weeks of Newton and Rep-rssentative Bigelow, advocating re-peal of prohibition, decisively de-feated Professor Thomas N. Carverof Harvard, the distinguishedeconomist, and RepresentativeClarence Luitweiler, personal andpolitical drys.Carver and his running mate hadurged their own election on heground that Hoover should havedry delegates who would notembarrass him and the nationalconvention in the writing of a dryplatform. The voters of that dis-trict didn't seem to care who writesthe platform, so long as it is wet."Our election Indicates that thevoters want a radical change inprohibition," said Mayor Weekstoday.
David I. Walsh received the elec-tion returns at Washington. Hesaid he was "genuinely and pleas-antly surprised" by the margin ofthe Smith victory. Sen. Coolidgesaid, "Me, too."
Gov. Ely was at Richmond, Va.,with Mrs. Ely attending the Gov-ernors' Conference. There he metGov. Roosevelt. "It was as it shouldbe," was Ely's official observationfor publication. What he andRoosevelt said when they met hasnot been publicized, as yet.CURLEY'S COMMENTMayor Curley, central and fight-ing figure of many victories andsome defeats, took the result gra-ciously. The principles for whichhe fought, he said, must be car-ried on despite the Massachusettsverdict. What he meant was theprinciple of work for the unem-ployed instead of a dole.The mayor was in fine physicaltrim despite a campaign which forvigor has never seen Re parallel inthis Commonwealth. Although notgenerally known, he had sufferedan attack of grippe during thecampaign, his throat had beenswathed in cool compresses and hehad been advised by his physician,Dr. Martin J. English, who was inconstant attendance, to give up thecampaign lest he be taken ill.Mayor Curley went to his officeIn City Hall this afternoon andafter stating that he had nothingmore to add to his previous state-ments regarding the primaries, an-nounced ,that he was leaving forCape Cod for a rest.Roosevelt's defeat here in Massa-chusetts, says the Associated Press,was a sad disappointment to him.Many of his friends had advisedhim to stay out of this State, lesta crushing renuke might have adisastrous effect upon his scramblefor delegates in other sections of ,the country.
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